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ABSTRACT
The Macrodisperison Experiment (MADE) Site in Columbus, MS was developed to ex-
amine the reliability and predictive power of marcrodisperison transport theories, used to
describe the hydrodynamic spreading of solutes at the field-scale. Prior to the initial inves-
tigation reported in 1992, it was believed that the classical advection dispersion equation
(ADE) was a valid model for solute transport if the subsurface hydraulic conductivity (K)
was sufficiently characterized. However, the injected plume at the MADE Site displayed
anomalous behavior and the classical ADE was unable to capture the early arrival time and
the heavy tailing seen in the heterogeneous aquifer. At highly heterogeneous sites tracer of-
ten returns quickly after extraction begins. This quick arrival of tracer creates an early peak,
likely a result of channelized preferential flow paths. Heterogeneous sites also display late-
time heavy tails, which seemingly represent low K zones or dead-end pores where dissolved
solute becomes relatively immobile. The resultant asymmetric breakthrough curves (BTC)
led some investigators to show that non-local models may be more appropriate for modelling
transport within the MADE aquifer. A temporal non-local model, the time fractional ad-
vection dispersion equation (t-FADE) may be more suitable for highly heterogeneous media
because it is capable of matching the power-law tails exhibited in the MADE BTCs.
This work aims to examine the accuracy of the ADE and t-FADE for the single-well
injection-withdrawal (SWIW) test conducted by Liu et al. (2010). The SWIW test was
completed in the Intensively Cored Area (ICA), and used the conservative tracer NaBr.
Within this area there were 4,962 recorded K values, with samples retrieved every 1.5 cm
from 9 cores. This study is unique in that two components will be investigated: (1) the
inclusion of the vadose zone which is often neglected in unconfined aquifers, and (2) ex-
amination of various subsurface configurations from a homogeneous domain to a detailed
K-field. The inclusion of the vadose zone may account for the lowering of the water table
during the extraction phase, seen in other modelling efforts (Liu et al., 2010 and Ronayne
iii
et al., 2010), and tracer being trapped in previously unsaturated areas. Also, the effects of
refining the K detail will be examined, i.e., what improvements does each simulation gain
by increasing the fineness of the K.
iv
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Transport modelling is one of the first steps used to design clean-up projects for reme-
diation of a contaminated aquifer. The ability to predict where a contaminant plume has
travelled and the rate it is travelling will lower clean-up costs. A significant fraction of the
cost of aquifer clean-up is spent on the late-time, “asymptotic” approach to the clean-up
standards (Bekins et al., 2001). Repeated under-predictions of the time required to achieve
clean-up have cost billions of dollars and have been blamed for the previous bankruptcy of
the USEPA’s Superfund (Freeze, 2000). Predictions of the time required are based on both
the construct of equations used to model the aquifer and the aquifer’s physical properties
and structure. The governing equations must represent both the movement and chemical
behavior of water-borne compounds, and the larger-scale movement of the carrier groundwa-
ter. Both of these model components represent simplifications and assumptions of the real
system.
The advection dispersion equation (ADE) is traditionally used to model solute (dissolved
solids) transport in contaminated aquifers. There are two modes of transport modeled by
the ADE: advective transport along with the mean water velocity, and dispersion according
to Fick’s Law. The dispersive transport combines both chemical diffusion and mechanical
dispersion, and is due to the disparate velocities that arise from different pore sizes and ve-
locity distributions at the pore scale (Talyor, 1953) and differences in hydraulic conductivity
(K) at a larger scale (Gelhar and Axness, 1983). The ADE is an important tool for the
prediction of peak concentrations and solute arrival times, both of which are necessary for
contaminant remediation and environmental risk assessment. However, many studies have
found the traditional ADE to be ineffective in the prediction of solute movement within
highly heterogeneous media (Adams and Gelhar, 1992; Rehfeldt et al., 1992; Haggerty and
Gorelick, 1995; Feehley et al., 2000; Berkowitz et al., 2001b). The classical ADE often does
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not adequately predict either the early arrival times or the late-time concentrations typi-
cally observed in heterogeneous material. This is due to the assumptions built in to the
Fickian approximation, which can be summarized as relatively small variability of the water
velocities caused by mildly heterogeneous medium (Berkowitz and Scher, 1995; Major et al.,
2011). To simulate solute transport, particle tracking methods are often used. A particle has
defined unique properties including: mass, volume, velocity, and an x, y, z-position. From
here after solute is a definition in the physical world and particle is used as a modelling term.
The failure of the traditional ADE has led to two areas of research. First is refining or
altering the solute transport model equation that describes solute motion at some small scale.
Second is the procurement of more and better data of groundwater velocity, i.e., a detailed
representation of the aquifer K which can be used as a surrogate for groundwater velocity.
The two are not mutually exclusive, but only recently has the trade-off between the two been
investigated (Major et al., 2011). Using a modified version of the ADE allows parameters to
explain the physics of transport, and increasing the velocity information through collection
of K data explains the physics.
Another important aspect in the value of a model is its parsimony; a parsimonious model
will have relatively few parameters and still represent the intended system. The simplest
method that produces the best results is the preferred method. Thus, models that represent
a system with fewer hydraulic parameters, yet closely predict the observed field data, are
needed. While alternative models may add parameters, they likely increase the parsimony
because they require less detailed velocity information. It is also important to consider the
amount of data that is used for a model. For instance, a model that requires additional
parameters and a single value for K is more parsimonious than a model with no additional
parameters and hundreds of K values. For this reason it is important to focus on the trade-
off between using a non-local model and obtaining more K data; in many investigations it is
not cost effective to obtain detailed K information and may be necessary to use a non-local
model.
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Due to the discrepancies in results from observed and modeled data using the classical
ADE, there have been various non-local methods proposed, such as: the continuous time
random walk method, single- and multi-rate mass transfer methods, and fractional-order
forms of the ADE. A non-local method can be based in space, time, or both; essentially
the contaminant concentration is dependent upon information from the surroundings. For
time the solute concentration is dependent on the historical concentration and can be phys-
ically represented as a mass transfer between mobile and immobile water (Haggerty et al.,
2000); for space non-locality, the solute concentration is dependent upon the surrounding
concentrations, which is caused by the aquifer structure and variance in transport parameters
(Zhang and Benson, 2008). Non-local methods were developed because the classical ADE
is a Fickian based model, which makes the dispersion tensor dependent on the timescale of
observation (Cushman et al., 1995). To avoid this complication, non-local models use var-
ious methods to correct for the inherent non-Gaussian distribution of velocities including:
fractional derivatives, mass transfer rates, and particle jump lengths associated with lag time
durations.
A way to examine the predictability of the ADE equation and the other non-local meth-
ods in an aquifer is to use a push-pull test, also known as a single-well injection-withdrawal
(SWIW) test. The push-pull test involves the injection and withdrawal of a conservative
tracer into an aquifer; the results yield a breakthrough curve (BTC), which shows concen-
tration through time. In heterogeneous media, BTCs typically have a sharp concentration
front and a late-time heavy tail (Adams and Gelhar, 1992; Berkowitz and Scher, 1998; Har-
vey and Gorelick, 2000; Benson et al., 2001; Schumer et al., 2003a; Bianchi et al., 2011).
Early arrival of concentration fronts are likely a result of channelized preferential flow paths,
while late-time heavy tails seemingly represent low K zones or dead-end pores where solutes
become relatively immobile (Haggerty et al., 2001). It has been proposed that increasing
K data will produce ADE results with greater accuracy, capturing the tail and early arrival
(Major et al., 2001). Contradicting this notion, when the ADE is used to model a break-
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through curve in a seemingly homogeneous and extensively sub-cm scale sampled sandstone,
it is still unable to match the heavy tailing that was exhibited (Major et al., 2001). Major
(2011) suggests that because the classical ADE takes a Gaussian approach to particle veloc-
ities, it is not able to account for the particles that spend extended times in immobile water,
and therefore will be unable to properly model solute transport in a heterogeneous aquifer.
The Macrodispersion Experiment (MADE) site was established to examine solute trans-
port within a heterogeneous aquifer. Originally the site was used to test stochastic macrodis-
persion models; however, it became clear that these theories were unable to capture the solute
behavior in heterogeneous media (Adams and Gelhar, 1992; Rehfeldt et al., 1992; Feehley
et al., 2000). The site is located within a braided fluvial aquifer in Columbus, MS, and has
a variety of geologic structures that would lead to preferential flow pathways (paleo stream
channels) as well as low flow areas (clay lenses). From previous work at the MADE site, it
has been concluded that the classical ADE approach is not capable of representing the BTCs
unless, perhaps, the K field is described in very high detail (Liu et al., 2010; Ronayne et al.,
2010; Dean, 2011).
To account for inaccuracies with the ADE approach, a study conducted by Liu et al.
(2010) used the data from a SWIW test to compare the fit of the traditional ADE model and
a non-local single-rate dual-domain mass transfer model (SRMT). The SRMT model includes
two coinciding domains: (1) a mobile domain in which particle movement is described by
classical advection and hydrodynamic dispersion, and (2) an immobile domain where particle
movement is controlled by diffusion. In the field experiment, they used a conservative tracer
(NaBr) and included five steps in the SWIW process: (1) injection of native water, (2)
injection of NaBr, (3) a second injection of native water, (4) a wait period to allow the
tracer to travel in the groundwater system with sufficient time to enter immobile zones,
and (5) the withdraw period (Liu et al., 2010). Liu et al. (2010) examined a homogeneous
domain (5.27 m/day) and a three zonal domain which has a high K area that intersects
the SWIW well. A modular finite difference flow model MODFLOW was used to solve for
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groundwater velocities and Modular Three Dimensional Multispecies Transport Model for
Simulation (MT3DMS) was used for particle tracking. Their results compared the normalized
field BTC (C/Co) to their modeled normalized BTC. Liu et al. (2010) found that the SRMT
model solved under the zonal K domain provided the best match to the field BTC.
A follow up study by Ronayne et al. (2010) also used a SRMT model but created a
heterogeneous K-field including high K channels (Ronayne et al., 2010). The K field was
developed using a multivariate Gaussian distribution. Both of these studies utilized MOD-
FLOW and MT3DMS to examine flow velocities and solute transfer; however, MODFLOW
is unable to calculate flow velocities in the vadose zone, possibly limiting the predictive abil-
ity of the model (Liu et al., 2010; Ronayne et al., 2010). Ronayne et al. (2010) mentioned
that during the SWIW test there was a water table mound that formed above the well from
the injection phase, leading to a portion of the solute mass that sequestered in the vadose
zone (Ronayne et al., 2010) This mound allowed the tracer to enter the shallow sediments
which could have trapped some of the tracer mass (Ronayne et al., 2010). Both Liu et al.
(2010) and Ronayne et al. (2010) reported a problem during the drawdown period. Liu et
al. (2010) encountered problems with a disconnection between the well and the high-K zone.
They believe this may have resulted in different flow paths between the injection phase and
the extraction phase. Ronayne et al. (2010) also had problems during the extraction phase
of the model runs. Their model indicated that the water table was lowered, which would
result in increased pumping in the lower portion of the well. Both research groups believe
that the problems during withdraw period resulting in water table lowering, may be because
they neglected the vadose zone.
This study will continue the research and modelling efforts of Liu et al. (2010) and
Ronayne et al. (2010) using a different non-local approach: the time fractional ADE (t-
FADE). The t-FADE is a temporally non-local model that relies on the history of particles
at a single location through time to describe solute transport; it utilizes a power law to
determine particle residence time distributions in the mobile and immobile domains and
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describes particle motion with memory in time (Schumer et al., 2009). By using t-FADE
this research hopes to capture solute spreading that follows fractional-order non-Fickian
movement. This will account for the immobile/mobile domain influences and the power law
tail seen in heterogeneous media. The t-fADE model is built such that the tail of a modelled
BTC is a power-law, which follows the heavy tailing previously exhibited at the MADE site.
In contrast, the SRMT model used by Liu et al. (2010) and Ronayne et al. (2010) exhibits
exponential tailing. This work will also explicitly simulate water and solute movement in the
vadose zone. The inclusion of the vadose zone may account for the disconnection during the
withdrawal period noted by Ronayne et al. (2010). It may also account for particles that
become trapped in the variably saturated area above the well. Previous studies attribute
heavy-tailing to mass transfer, but it could be as simple as slow release from vadose zone.
Finally, a detailed hydraulic conductivity field from a study conducted by Dogan et al.
(2011) will be used to simulate the fluvial geology present. Some believe that the classical
ADE approach may be able to capture BTC behavior if the hydraulic conductivity field is
described in very high detail. By using the hydraulic conductivity information this study
will be able to examine the accuracy of both the traditional ADE and the t-FADE.
To complete these goals, and create an accurate model of the SWIW BTC, the study will
utilize ParFlow and SLIM-Fast. ParFlow uses a numerical approach to produce a hydraulic
head field using Richards’ equation. SLIM-Fast uses the head field produced by ParFlow to
create the velocities needed for particle tracking. There are two versions of SLIM-Fast. The
first is for saturated conditions and the second is for variably-saturated conditions (vadose
zone). Both of the codes are able to solve the classical ADE and the t-fADE modifications.
In total there are 12 scenarios with three domains and four test cases Table 1.1. The three
domains are: a homogeneous K-field, a layered K system, and a fractional Brownian motion
K-field that includes hydrofacies. For each domain there will be four test types performed:
the (1) classical ADE under saturated conditions, the (2) t-fADE under saturated conditions,
the (3) classical ADE with variably-saturated conditions, and the (4) t-fADE with variably
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Domain Model 1: ADE Model 2: t-fADE
Homogeneous K
(1) Saturated Conditions (2) Saturated Conditions
(3) Variably Saturated Conditions (4) Variably Saturated Conditions
Layer K
(5) Saturated Conditions (6) Saturated Conditions
(7) Variably Saturated Conditions (8) Variably Saturated Conditions
fBm Conditioned K
(9) Saturated Conditions (10) Saturated Conditions
(11) Variably Saturated Conditions (12) Variably Saturated Conditions
Table 1.1: Simulations tested for this thesis including the three domains under saturated
and variably-saturated conditions. The ADE and t-fADE models are tested on each of these
domains.
saturated conditions.
Using PARFLOW and SLIM this study aims to evaluate the following questions:
1. Will the classical ADE and/or time-fractional ADE (t-fADE) better predict the SWIW
BTC by solving Richards’ equation for flow instead of Darcy’s equation?
2. Will the use of a detailed K profile at the MADE site quantitatively improve the match
with the observed BTC?
3. What simulation scenario from Table 1.1 best matches the SWIW BTC?
To address these research questions the following study is presented. This includes the neces-
sary background information on the equations used for solute transport, and a description of
the MADE site. The methodology is defined for the creation of the various subsurface cases
and the numerical model set-ups for ParFlow and SLIM Fast. Next, the resultant BTCs
for each scenario are compared and the best model fit is determined using error statistics.





The primary component for the transport of solutes is groundwater flow, which is dictated
by changes in hydraulic head, or energy differentials, throughout the aquifer. The hydraulic
head is a measurement of the mechanical energy [ML2T−2] per unit weight of water [MLT−2],
resulting in units of length [L], and is comprised of three components: the (1) elevation head,
the (2) pressure head, and the (3) velocity head. There are a variety of physical forces acting
on groundwater that change the hydraulic head including: gravity, external pressure, and
molecular attraction. At every point in the aquifer the hydraulic head can be calculated
using the following equation, which is referenced to an arbitrary datum:
h = z + hp + hv (2.1)
where h is the total hydraulic head, z is the elevation head, hp is the pressure head, and hv
is the velocity head. The elevation head, z, is the potential energy associated with change
in water height. Pressure head, or the energy of fluid pressures, is a measurement of the
pressure of a fluid at a point represented in the equation hp =
p
ρg
. Here p is the pressure,
which is divided by the density of the fluid, ρ, and gravitational acceleration, g. Velocity




is the velocity. While velocity is a component of the hydraulic head, velocities are typically
very low in groundwater flow and, as a result, the velocity head is typically neglected. In a
SWIW test all elements of the hydraulic head are changing. During the injection there may
be mounding that occurs above the well, and the extraction phase would likely cause a cone
of depression. Both of these actions affect the elevation head if a parcel of water changes
height. The pressure head changes because of the injection and withdrawal of water; the
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injection causes an increase in pressure surrounding the well and the opposite effect occurs
for the withdrawal portion.
Saturated Flow Saturated groundwater flow occurs below the water table, where all
of the pore space is filled with water. When these conditions are present, Darcy’s law is
used. In the mid-1800s, Henry Darcy determined an analytical solution for one-dimensional
saturated fluid flow. It is expressed as:
q = −Ks∇h (2.2)
where q is the Darcy velocity or specific discharge (the rate of water flux across a unit area
of pore space [LT−1]), Ks is the saturated hydraulic conductivity controlled by the media
and fluid properties, essentially a measure of the resistance to flow [LT−1], and ∇h is the
hydraulic gradient or the change in head over a given length [LL−1, unitless]. The hydraulic
conductivity can be expressed in terms of the intrinsic permeability k [L2], the density of
the fluid ρ [ML−3], the gravitational acceleration g [LT−2], and the viscosity of the fluid µ
[ML−1T−1]; K = kρg
µ
. In ParFlow ρ, g, and µ are all set to one, so the intrinsic permeability is
synonymous with the Ks. Darcy found that the flux of water through a homogeneous porous
media is proportional to the head loss, and that the K is the proportionality constant. K is a
tensor; it can change with the type of media present and have different values depending on
the direction of flow. If the media is isotropic, the K is the same in all directions; however,
if it is anisotropic, the hydraulic conductivity can change in the x, y, and z directions.
Hydraulic head is a scalar, but the gradient that the head follows is a vector. Importantly,
Darcy’s law is used to find the flow at a point which is driven by the spatial differences
in ∇h (Dingman, 2008). In groundwater flow models the Darcy equation is used to solve
for velocity information, which is in turn used in particle tracking models for contaminant
transport. Because of its relatively simplistic nature and the ability to easily solve this
equation for velocity, Darcy’s law is prevalent in groundwater contaminant models.
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While it is often appropriate to assume saturated conditions for groundwater models,
the SWIW test occurs at the water table interface, and therefore some of the unsaturated
soil will become saturated. When this condition occurs, the Richards’ equation should be
used to solve for unsaturated flow rather than the Darcy simplification. For the SWIW test,
previously unsaturated soil may be filled with water during injection, and saturated pores
may be drained during extraction. This is why it is important to consider the potential for
solutes to be trapped in the vadose zone, and may explain the low mass recovery observed
by Liu et al. (2010).
Unsaturated Flow When the pore space between soil grains is variably saturated, this
is considered the unsaturated zone, or vadose zone. The vadose zone is at the interface of the
water table and extends to the land surface, including the capillary fringe where pores may be
saturated (Fetter, 2008). Similar to saturated flow, elevation head and pore water pressure
are the driving forces, but unsaturated flow can occur at pressures less than atmospheric
by the force of surface tension. This force is generally termed the matric potential ψ, and
the less water present, the more negative this force. The matric potential is a function of
the soil moisture content, θ = Vw
Vs
, which is defined as the volume of water, (Vw), divided
by the volume of soil, (Vs), and is bounded between zero and the porosity, (n), 0 ≤ θ ≤ n.
Head in the vadose zone is generally represented by the total soil moisture potential. The
total soil moisture potential or head (h), is the sum of the matric, ψ(θ), and gravitational
potentials, Z = ρwgz. For the gravitational potential equation, ρw is the density of water, g
is the acceleration of gravity, and z is the elevation above a plane of reference.
If the water content is not equal to the porosity, then Darcy’s Law is no longer valid and
Richards’ (Darcy-Buckingham) equation must be used to solve for flow. Richards’ equation




= ∇ ·K(h)∇h (2.3)
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However, K is now a function of ψ, and the ratios of water and air in the pore space vary
the hydraulic properties. A commonly used method to determine the relationship between
the water content and the soil moisture potential is the creation of a water retention curve.
These curves are based on the type of soil. The shape of these curves depends on matric
potential hysteresis, or the history of saturation.
The van Genuchten model is used to match the shape of the water retention curves (van
Genuchten, 1980). There are four independent parameters defined (θr, θs, α, n), each of
which are estimated from observed soil-water retention data:






Here θ(ψ) is the water retention curve [L3L−3], |ψ| is the suction pressure [L−1], θr is the
residual water content or a minimum water content [L3L−3], and θs is the saturated water
content [L3L−3]. α is associated with the bubbling pressure, or the matric potential, that
will begin the draining of a soil pore [L−1], and n is related to the pore-size distribution and
can be estimated from the soil-water retention curve [unitless]. The direct measurement of
the soil retention curve can be very costly and inconvenient, especially if there are multiple
soils that need to be classified. To further simplify the use of the van Genuchten model,
pedotransfer functions can be used to predict soil hydraulic properties from the Universal
Soil Classifications, including soil texture, organic content, and bulk density (Schaap and
Leij, 1998). In this thesis the van Genuchten model will be used to to relate θ to h, using
Schaap and Leij’s (1998) simplifications, which can then be used to solve Richards’ equation
for variably-saturated flow. Finally by allowing the water table to rise and fall during the




The advection dispersion equation (ADE) is the most commonly used model to examine
solute transport in the subsurface (Fetter, 2008). When the ADE is solved for a conservative
tracer in a homogeneous porous media, the resultant BTC resembles a Gaussian distribution.
This BTC distribution is a result of Brownian motion, an artifact of the diffusion. Due
to the fact that the ADE assumes a Gaussian dispersion, the model is often unable to
reproduce anomalous transport seen at field sites. The dispersion of dissolved solutes is
termed “anomalous” if the flow through the porous media does not follow Fick’s 1st law,
stating that the diffusion flux is directly proportional to the concentration gradient.
It is believed that anomalous transport is a result of an aquifer’s heterogeneity (Adams
and Gelhar, 1992). Anomalous behavior may often exhibit the following features: (1) vari-
ation in the average linear velocity, (2) variable growth rates of the plume as a result of
preferential flow pathways in the aquifer, (3) entrapment of solutes in an immobile pore
space, and (4) non-Gaussian behavior of the plume front (Zhang and Benson, 2008). To
improve the predictability of the ADE two approaches have been taken: (1) reducing the
uncertainty of the subsurface by using various techniques to create a representative K-field,
and (2) modification of the ADE model, either by adding parameters or using a different
model. Many have thought that the inclusion of a detailed hydraulic conductivity field will
account for the deviations in the ADE when it is no longer applied to a homogeneous aquifer
(Feehley et al., 2000); however, even with an exhaustively sampled homogeneous sandstone
the ADE was still unable to match the observed BTC (Major et al., 2011). To account for
the natural heterogeneity, stochastic methods are used to create field scale simulations of
an aquifer’s K by incorporating randomness. However, accounting for the heterogeneity can
become computationally intensive, especially when dealing with decimeter-scale structures
that may have long-range correlation in an aquifer (Zhang and Benson, 2008). Another way
to more accurately predict lab and field data is adding parameters to the equation, or using
a different model. Some of the more common corrections added to the ADE include: a (1)
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decay term for the contaminant and/or a (2) linear retardation term (sorbing of a contami-
nant to soil) (Fetter, 2008). Non-local methods have also been proposed. But what happens
if the anomalous behavior is observed in a conservative tracer, meaning that it does not
decay or sorb to the soil? In this work the time fractional ADE (t-fADE) will be examined
as an alternative model for solute transport.
Advection Dispersion Equation Solute transport equations were originally devel-
oped based on the principle of the conservation of mass, which equates concentration (or
solute mass) change with the divergence or solute flux. This is important because this prin-
ciple allows solutes to be observed at different times and locations. Traditionally, the ADE
has been used to model solute transport in contaminated aquifers under the assumptions
that there is saturated flow and the porous media is homogeneous and isotropic (Ogata,
1970; Bear, 1988). The ADE accounts for concentration change in one mobile phase and
casts the flux vector in terms of mean advection and Fickian dispersion. The ADE is:
∂C
∂t
= −∇ · (vC −D∇C) (2.5)
where C = C(x, t) is the solute concentration [ML−3], t is time [T], v is the average pore
water directional velocity [LT−1], and D is the dispersion tensor [L2T−1]. The model assumes
that over a sufficient period of time the solutes will undergo a variety of velocity flow paths,
and these variations will converge to a Gaussian distribution.
Advective transport involves the movement of solutes with the groundwater; essentially
the constituent (solute/contaminant mass) is carried within the fluid (groundwater). Really
this is the downgradient movement of a plume centroid (center of mass) at some defined







Under the assumptions of the classical ADE, the solutes travelling under advective processes
move in accordance with the average linear velocity as a result of the aquifer’s hydraulic
properties. The average linear velocity is the directional flux of water across a unit cross-





The other component to the ADE is the hydrodynamic dispersion which combines molec-
ular diffusion and mechanical dispersion into a single term, and is a result of deviations from
the average linear velocity. It is the spreading of the plume centroid through time. Here the
components of the dispersion tensor are defined:
DL = αLv +Dd (2.7)
DT = αTv +Dd (2.8)
DV = αV v +Dd (2.9)
The dispersion coefficient, D, is the product of the average linear velocity, v, and dispersivity,
α, in either the longitudinal αL, transverse αT , or vertical αV directions, added to the
diffusion coefficient Dd. When diffusion and dispersion are present solutes can travel up
gradient and faster than the average linear velocity.
There are multiple scales of dispersivity. At small scales and extremely low groundwater
velocites diffusional processes become important. Diffusion is simply understood as the
process of contaminants moving as a result of a concentration gradient. From Fick’s 2nd law
it is understood that contaminants will move from areas of high concentration to areas of
low concentration, and the rate of concentration accumulation/depletion within a defined
volume is proportional to the curvature of the concentration gradient. In actuality, this is a
simplification, and diffusion is a result of solutes undergoing Brownian motion. It has been
proven that solutes experiencing random Gaussian movements satisfy the 2nd order diffusion
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where Jx is the diffusion flow [ML
−2T−1] in accordance with Ficks 2nd law.
On another scale, local dispersion accounts for spreading as a result of deviations in the
pore water velocity. Local dispersion at the pore scale is caused by: (1) pore size, the particles
in larger pore spaces will move faster than smaller pores, (2) path length, particles may travel
on shorter or longer paths to reach the same point, and (3) friction, the particles near the
center of the pore space, will travel faster than the ones near the pore edge [Figure 2.2]
(Fetter, 2001). Faster pore water velocities will result in more spreading.
Figure 2.1: Schematic of factors causing local dispersion.
Finally, the largest scale of dispersion is a result of an aquifer’s heterogeneity. As the
heterogeneity increases this can cause more spreading, especially if there are connected high
K values. This depends on both the scale of measurement and the averaging. αL increases as
the flow length increases. For example at the lab-scale when flow lengths are relatively small
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αL is relatively small, but as the flow lengths increase to the field-scale larger and larger values
for αL are needed. αL at the field-scale is often termed macrodispersion. In the lab spreading
meability values are averaged together, and as a result velocity information is lost,
producing less spread in the simulated breakthrough curve. In order to account for
the loss of velocity information the dispersivity needs to increase. Increasing the dis-
persivity with scale enables the simulated breakthrough curves of the upscaled system
to produce the same breakthrough curves that a higher resolution system would pro-
duce. Additionally, it was concluded by Gelhar et al. (1992) that there is no distinct
relation between scale and dispersivity, there is just a general trend, making upscaling
with the ADE inaccurate and challenging.
Figure 1.6: Longitudinal dispersivity versus scale of observation identified by type of
observation and type of aquifer. The data are from 59 field sites characterized by
widely di!ering geologic materials. Gelhar et al. (1992)
A study by Pachepsky et al. (2000) investigated the ADE and the space-FADE
and the scaling e!ects using di!erent sized soil columns. They were able to show that
not only is the dispersion coe"cient in the classical ADE dependent on scale (also
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Figure 2.2: Field measurement values of αL versus the observation scale are isplayed. There
are 59 different sites dis layed of va ying geology (Gelhar et al., 1992).
is mainly a result of different pore sizes causing variations in the water velocity; however, in
the field these effects are magnified because of variations inK. Because mechanical dispersion
is caused by differences in groundwater velocities on the pore scale, it is difficult to predict
how spreading will increase on the field-scale. As for averaging, K at the field-scale is often
determined by a pumping test, which yields an average value for the aquifer. In reality a
single average even for a relatively homogeneous aquifer destroys valuable information about
preferential flow pathways. To account for this loss of information typically αL is increased.
Usually a constant dispersivity is applied to contaminant transport problems; however, it
has been proven that dispersivity increases with heterogeneity (Mercado, 1967), the scale of
the plume, and time (Gelhar, 1986; Neuman, 1990).
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2.3 Adjusted ADE Models
One of the first adjustments made to the ADE was the division of the porosity into
a mobile and immobile portion (Coats and Smith, 1964). Essentially the mobile porosity
allows particles to easily flow through the pore space, and the immobile porosity represents










Figure 2.3: Conceptualization of a dual domain model, the mobile porosity is shown in blue
and the immobile porosity is shown in red.
it is able to travel by advection and hydrodynamic dispersion. However, if the particle is in
the immobile phase it can only reside or transfer back to the mobile phase. The mobility of
a solute within a groundwater system can be examined on two scales: (1) the pore scale, and
(2) the Darcy scale (water bearing geologic units). At the pore scale, solutes can sorb to the
surface of a solid yielding them immobile. For example a solute can be absorbed either to the
external or internal surface of a mineral or grain (Haggerty and Gorelick, 1995) [Figure 2.4].
This is influenced by the size of the solute and the sorbtion properties associated with the
material (Schwarzenbach et al., 2003). Solutes may also be held in the stagnant zones of
water around or within grains (Haggerty and Gorelick, 1995). Intraparticle fractures, pores,
and aggregates of grains can also slow diffusion and represent immobile zones occurring on the
grain scale (Haggerty and Gorelick, 1995). In addition, immobile zones for the Darcy scale
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HAGGERTY AND GORELICK: MULTIPLE-RATE MASS TRANSFER MODEL 2387 
(b) Multi-rate model 
Figure 2. (a) Cartoon illustration of a porous medium with heterogeneous mass transfer processes indicated 
by the arrows. Mass transfer limitations in the right of the figure are due to various "side pockets," intrapar- 
ticle porosity, and sorption. At the larger scale, shown at the left of the figure, mass transfer limitations are 
due to zones of low permeability such as clay layers, where slow diffusion may be the dominant transport 
process. (b) Illustration of how a multirate mass transfer model would simultaneously describe the various 
mass transfer processes. Diffusion in the grains and grain aggregates is modeled as spherical diffusion, while 
diffusion at the scale of day layers is modeled as layered and cylindrical diffusion. Surface reactions are 
modeled as first-order linear reactions. Dark areas refer to high concentration, and light areas refer to low 
concentration. 
and (fim)j [dimensionless] is the mass fraction of the sorbed 
phase in sorption equilibrium with the j th immobile zone. The 
sum of fm and all (fim)j is 1. 
Let us examine the mass transfer parameters in the multirate 
model. The two most important parameters are the apparent 
mass transfer coefficient a i and the capacity ratio /3•. These 
parameters vary locally with changes in the mass transfer prop- 
erties in the aquifer. The capacity ratio should be thought of as 
a weighting function: For everyj (i.e., for each type and rate of 
local mass transfer), aweight/3• is assigned toeach associated 
rate coefficient a•. The sum of the weights must add up to the 
total capacity ratio /3. Although the functions a• and /3• are 
made up of various other functions and variables, such as 
(Kd,im)•, (f•m)•, and (0•m)•, in practice it is very unlikely that 
each of these could be estimated independently. Therefore a• 
and/3• are the basic parameters of the model, and any estima- 
tion procedure would try to find values for these rather than 
their constituent parts. 
The parameters a• and /3• should be considered a single 
distribution rather than two sets of N independent parameters. 
In one case, this distribution might be statistically based, such 
as a uniform distribution, a lognormal distribution, or some 
other probability density function characterized by a mean and 
a variance. Alternatively, the distribution may be physically 
based, and directly related to diffusion. We show in the next 
section how a specific distribution ofa• transforms the multirate 
model into a model of diffusional mass transfer by diffusion into/ 
from spheres, cylinders, orlayers. In a third case the values of a• 
and/3• may be determined by a statistical distribution ofdiffusion 
rates. In any case, the values of a• and/3• are determined by the 
parameters of a distribution, whether that distribution has a phys- 
ical interpretation or a statistical interpretation. 
The choice of rate coefficient distributions will be made 
based on the amount of information that one has for a given 
medium. If detailed laboratory studies are available it may be 
possible to use a distribution that describes diffusional mass 
transfer; examples of this are given in section 5. In other cases 
where such detailed information on diffusion and sorption is 
Figure 2.4: (a) Indicates the mass transfer processes that occur in heterogeneous porous
media. Two scales are shown, the Darcy scale and the pore scale. (b) Physical processes are
represented in a multi-rate mass transfer model. At the larger scale clay layers are modeled
with cylindrical a d layered diffusion, while the small scale diffusion is represented by spheres
(Haggerty and Gorelick, 1995).
are controlled by relatively low K values. These may be clay layers, which can trap solutes.
Within these layers slow diffusion is the main transport process [Figure 2.4] (Haggerty and
Gorelick, 1995).
Haggerty and Gorelick (1995) provide a summary of the properties that control transfer
of solutes from the mobile to immobile zones: (1) mineralogy and mineral distribution within
the aquifer; (2) geometry, chemistry, and mineralogy of surface grains; (3) size, geometry,
and pore space of aggregate particles; (4) internal and external geometry of low-K material
as well as its percentage of the aquifer material; (5) K variations in the aquifer; (6) amount of
organic material; and (7) chemistry of the solute and aquifer water (Haggerty and Gorelick,
1995). From the listed properties it becomes evident that there are many factors that
influence the mobility of solute particles. The properties also indicate why there is a need
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to parametrise these behaviours. It is important to remember that this study is restricted
to non-sorbing solutes.
Single- and Multiple-Rate Dual Domain Mass Transfer Models The addition
of this relatively immobile phase means that the total resident concentration is the sum
of mobile and immobile concentrations adjusted for the amount of porosity in each phase:
CT = θMCM + θIM,jCIM,j, where CT is the total solute concentration [ML
−3], CM is the
concentration in the mobile phase [ML−3], CIM,j is the concentration in the immobile phase
[ML−3], and θM and θIM,j are the mobile and immobile porosities [L
3L−3, unitless]. For the
multi-rate mass transfer model there is a single mobile domain and any number of immobile
zones (j). The divergence of flux, which is assumed to be dominated by the mobile phase,









= −∇ · [vCM −D∇C], j = 1, 2, ..., n (2.11)
In the above equations, βj is the capacity coefficient, or the ratio of the j
th immobile and
mobile phase porosities [dimensionless]. To solve this equation, 2.11, a constitutive rela-
tionship is needed between CM and CIM,j. The first conceptualizations of this process used
first-order mass transfer, where αj is the mass transfer rate for the j
th immobile zone [T−1]
(Coats and Smith, 1964).
∂CIM,j
∂t
= αj[CM − CIM,j], j = 1, 2, ..., n (2.12)
Carrera et. al (1998) and Haggerty and Gorelick (1995) show that the n + 1 equation and
n+ 1 unknowns can be solved for each constituent. Furthermore, the time non-local form of







∗ f(t) = −∇ · [vCM −D∇C] (2.13)
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For a single-rate mass transfer, i.e., j=1, f(t) is an exponential decay function, αe−αt, [T−1].
But this function can take other forms and can be termed the memory function. The
memory function is related to the proportion of immobile porosity and the summation of





where b(α) is the density function of the rate coefficients [T]. For a single rate application
the memory function is f(t) = αe−αt, resulting in an exponential decline in the BTC at
late times (Coats and Smith, 1964). While the multi-rate equation has been applied to field
sites (Haggerty et. al, 2001) including the MADE site natural gradient test (Zhang and
Benson, 2008), the use of the single-rate mass transfer (SRMT) model is more commonly
used. One problem with the use of the SRMT model is that it uses an exponential decay
for the exchange between the mobile and immobile zones, which may not be suited for use
in highly heterogeneous media (Feheely et al., 2000; Salamon et al., 2007; Liu et al., 2010;
Ronayne et al., 2010; Bianchi et al., 2011). However, the multi-rate equation matches many
of the qualitative observations of transport in heterogeneous media. The MRMT model is
able to capture the initial pulse of unit mass in the mobile zone, when the mobile zone is
preferentially sampled during the extraction period (Adams et al., 1992; Harvey et al., 2000).
It is also able to account for the mass at late times that was previously underestimated by
the ADE.
Continuous Time Random Walk Models The continuous time random walk (CTRW)
method is often applied to studies where non-Fickian transport is evident. It has been used
to model flow in heterogeneous porous media (Berkowitz et al., 2000; Berkowitz et al., 2001),
and in simulated fractured crystalline rock (Berkowitz et al., 1998; Berkowitz et al., 2001).
This method attributes anomalous transport to a particle’s extended time in a low velocity
phase, or the immobile porosity, but once the particle enters the mobile phase the particle
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undergoes Gaussian transport. A CTRW approach assigns a random particle jump size and
lag time, which is controlled by the probability distribution. Under most implementations
of the CTRW it is assumed that a Gaussian distribution describes the distance a particle







M(t− t)[vΨ∇C −DΨ∇2C]dt′ (2.15)





C(−→x , t) is the ensemble averaged normalized concentration, t is a characteristic time, and




dx and DΨ =∫
p(−→x )−→x−→x /(2t)
−→
dx with p(−→x ) being the jump size marginal probability density function.
For the memory function, M(t), the tilde denotes a Laplace transform from t→ s, and Ψ̃(s)
is the Laplace transform of Ψ(t), the waiting time marginal probability density function.
Even though CTRW methods are better able to reproduce the results of asymmetric plumes
compared to the classical ADE, they do not have an attachment to physical hydrological
processes. When the CTRW model is applied it typically assumes that the distance particles
travel follow a Gaussian limit distribution which is the same as the MRMT model. For this
reason the CTRW model can be considered a generalized version of the MRMT model.
Time Fractional Advection Dispersion Equation More detailed tracer tests have
shown late-time decay of the BTC and decline of mobile mass that does not follow an expo-
nential function. Rather, the late time behavior more closely follows a power-law [Figure 2.5].
This behavior has been exhibited in surface water exchanges, flow in the hyporheic zone, flow
through fractured rock systems, and flow in highly heterogeneous aquifers (Schumer et al.,
2003b; Benson et al., 2001; and Berkowitz et al., 2001). In Figure 2.5 it becomes apparent
that the ADE is able to capture the leading edge of the plume in mountain stream test, but
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the model is inadequate when it comes to matching the tailing. For the natural gradient
tracer test the t-fADE better matches the data suggesting that the late-time tailing can be
represented by a power-law (Benson et al., 2001) [Figure 2.5]. Heavy tailing can be described
in a physical sense as solutes being flushed out of relatively mobile regions. At the same
time some of these solutes can become stuck in the immobile regions, where they remain for
a period of time before re-entering the mobile zone, this is the same as the SRMT model.
These actions cause the late-time heavy tailing in BTCs. The fADE can be applied in both
time and space, but this work will focus on its implementation in time. The spatial-fADE
depends on the surrounding concentrations as a function of distance. This results in the
probability of the particle jump length decaying as a power law with distance, i.e., a particle
has a higher probability of moving a shorter distance rather than a longer distance in the
same period of time. Space-fADEs are most appropriately applied when velocity variations
are heavy tailed, because they are able to account for the variations in the flow field for the
entire system. Time-fADEs describe the history of solutes at a single location. Under the
t-fADE method, particles have memory of their transition into either the mobile or immobile
phase. But once particles enter the immobile phase they are released in accordance with a
power law. This method agrees with the results that immobile/mobile transport methods
are non-Fickian, because a power law distribution is a non-Fickian motion (Benson et al.,
2001).













In the above equation β is still a measure of the ratio of immobile to mobile mass or poros-
ity, and α (1<α ≤ 2) and γ (0<γ ≤ 1) are the scale indicies for the order of fractional
differentiation. For this work the focus is on γ, which is the fractional order differentiation
in time. The larger the value of γ the faster the peak concentration falls, and more mass
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is in the tail of the BTC. Also, larger values of β will result in more mass in the late-time
heavy tails because there is more mass in the immobile phase. The addition of γ allows for
the hydrodynamic dispersion coefficient, D, to remain relatively constant throughout the
entire experiment and at various scales (Major et al., 2011). Also, t-fADE can account for
non-local past conditions of a site, because in the t-fADE particles have memory of the time
they arrive at a given point.
The t-fADE equation, with the time factional derivative, is actually a subset on the
CTRW model and the MRMT model. Schumer et al. (2003) and Dentz et al. (2003)
showed that the exponential function could be replaced by a power law, giving a fractional-
order time derivative for the convolution in 2.18. For this reason a fractional order approach












This power law memory function is capable of representing the thickness of fine-grained
sediment layers or a fractal distribution of rate coefficients (Schumer et al., 2003 and Zhang
et al., 2007). Even though this method adds parameters to the classic ADE, it increases
the parsimony by eliminating the detailed velocity information that many believe would
otherwise be required (Zhang et al., 2009).
2.4 Macrodispersion Experiment (MADE) Site
The MADE Site is located on the Columbus Air Force Base in Columbus, MS, USA.
Research began in 1983, under direction of the Massachusetts Institute of Technology and
the Tennessee Valley Authority (Zheng et al., 2010). The site’s initial purpose was to act
as a test location to examine macrodispersion theories in a heterogeneous aquifer. There
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have been extensive field studies, as well as modelling analyses completed. The highly
heterogeneous Mississippi site is in contrast to other heavily instrumented locations that
have lower K variances including: Borden, Canada, Cape Code, MA, Twin Lake, MN, and
Mirror Lake, NH where macrodispersion theories were used (Sudicky, 1986; Hess et al., 1991;
and Zheng et al., 2010). As of 2012 there have been five studies completed at the MADE
site: two natural gradient tracer tests using conservative tracers (MADE-1 and MADE-2),
the Natural Attenuation Study using six hydrocarbon compounds and bromide (MADE-3),
the SWIW test (MADE-4), and an induced gradient tracer test (MADE-5) (Bianchi et al.,
2010).
Geology, Hydraulic Conductivity, and Groundwater Flow From previous work
on natural gradient tracer tests and ground penetrating radar (GPR) studies, the geology
has been relatively well defined (Boggs et al., 1992; Bowling et al., 2005; and Dogan et
al., 2011). Generally, the site has been characterized as a highly heterogeneous shallow
unconfined aquifer, comprised of unconsolidated fluvial sediments including: “poorly sorted
to well-sorted sandy gravel and gravelly sand with minor amounts of clay and silt” (Boggs
et al., 1992). The MADE aquifer overlies marine sediments of the Eutaw Formation which
forms a clay-rich aquitard at a depth of approximately 14 m below the ground surface (Boggs
et al., 1992 and Bowling et al., 2005). Work by Bowling et al. (2005) using 2-D GPR found
the MADE aquifer consists of three units: (1) a meandering fluvial system [0 to 4 m], (2)
a braided fluvial system [4 to 12 m], and (3) fine-grained sands with interbedded clay and
silt [12 to 14 m]. In the study conducted by Boggs et al. (1992) there were 84 sample cores
collected from four bore holes at the tracer test site. From the analysis of these samples, the
mineralogy was determined. The sand and gravel is comprised of chert, feldspar, and mica,
while the fine-grained sediments are composed of quartz, potassium feldspar, muscovite,
and clay minerals. The clays present are mainly kaolinites and illites, but there are also
montmorillonites and vermiculites (Boggs et al., 1992).
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Further investigation by Dogan et al. (2011) utilized 3-D GPR and direct-push profiles to
characterize the K-field. Their results indicate large-scale clinoforms which they associate
with channel migration (Dogan et al., 2011). The group found four GPR facies that are
related to the main K zones, from top to bottom: (1) facies A is associated with high K
values and coarse-grained sediments, (2) facies B K declines with depth, (3) facies C K
increases with depth, and (4) facies D has high K values (Dogan et al., 2011).
Single-Well Injection Withdraw (SWIW) Test Analysis Two groups have mod-
eled the SWIW test using both the classical ADE and a SRMT approach (Liu et al., 2010
and Ronayne et al., 2010). Both groups utilized MODFLOW to create a velocity flow field
for their domains and MT3DMS to simulate solute transport. Liu et al. (2010) examined
two K cases: (1) a homogeneous case with a single K value of 5.27 [m/day], and (2) a facies
case with three K values including a high K value, a low K value, and the same average as
the homogeneous case [Figure 2.7]. In contrast, Ronayne et al. (2010) simulated a K-field
with a multivariate Gaussian distribution. This K-field also includes simulated highly per-
meable channels running through the domain, with one of the channels intersecting the well
screen at a depth of 4.75 m below the ground surface. The homogeneous case for Ronayne
et al. (2010) used an average K value of 3.75 [m/day] (-5.44 ln(K) [cm/s]).
The results from Liu et al. (2010) for the homogeneous case indicate that the classical
ADE was not able to predict the low concentration tail; however, it was able to account for
the magnitude of the initial high concentration front. While the ADE was able to capture
some aspects of the bromide tracer BTC, the DDMT model was better able to match both the
concentration front and the low concentration tail seen in the observed results [Figure 2.6].
Even though the ADE and DDMT models for the homogeneous case were able to reasonably
represent the shape of the BTC they were not able to capture the correct timing of peak
concentration. The observed peak occurred at approximately 35.5 hours after the start of
the withdraw period, whereas the ADE and SRMT predicted 11.4 hours and 14.6 hours,
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respectively. To improve the results Liu et al. (2010) ran a heterogeneous/zonal case. In
terms of the peak concentration magnitude, both the ADE and SRMT models were able
to capture this component, but only the zonal SRMT model was able to match the peak
concentration arrival time.
Liu et al. 2010 took the following approach to model the SWIW test. They represented
the SWIW test in five simulations. The first three stress periods represented the injection
period, all at a rate of 8.18 m3/day: (1) 2.25 hours of native water injection, (2) 4.1 hours
of tracer injeciton with a concentration of 1000 mg/L, and (3) 24.5 hours of native water
injection. The forth simulation was a rest period for 18.7 hours with no injection or with-
drawal. The fifth period modelled was the withdrawal which lasted 410.3 hours at a rate of
extraction of 7.90 m3/day. Interestingly, during the first three stress periods the injection
through the well covered the entirety of the well screen length (6.1 m). The full well screen
length intersected 20 model layers. However, for the extraction period the well screen was
reduced to 4.57 m and extraction only occurred in 15 of the model layers that intersected
the well. This may have been how they achieved a low mass recovery for the ADE. In the
layered case during the injection period because flow rate is proportional to K, a significant
amount of the mass made it into the local high-K zone. This high-K zone was only located
in the top portion of where the well was screened, so once the withdrawal began and the
screen length for extraction was reduced a disconnection developed between this zone and
the rest of the well (Liu et al., 2010).
Ronayne et al. (2010) also examined a homogeneous case and a simulated heterogeneous
case with high K channels. Instead of using layers Ronayne et al. (2010) created a K-field
using a sequential Gaussian distribution for the background field that has K values ranging
from 2.1610−3 to 31.9 [m/day]. To create the background field a spherical variogram model
with a nugget effect was used. The high K channels were created with an object-based
stochastic method. The channels are meant to represent open-framework gravels and are 10-
20 cm thick and comprise 3.25 % of the aquifer volume. Also, one of the channels interests
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the SWIW well at approximately 4.75 m below ground surface. Channels cut across the
domain in the y-direction, which Ronayne et al. (2010) believes is the apparent paleoflow
direction. The average geometric K of the channels is 250 m/day. Ronayne et al. (2010)
found that neither the ADE nor the DDMT models were able to match the observed values
in the homogeneous case [Figure 2.8]. However, the ADE sufficiently matched the BTC
in the simulated K-field case, but it over-estimated the solute mass recovery. The group
found further improvement between the observed data and the modeled data in the SRMT
K-field case. By including the mass transfer process the model matched and extended the
low concentration tail, and correctly simulated mass recovery.
One of the observations made by Ronayne et al. (2010) was that the low mass recovery
from the field BTC could have been a result of mass being sequestered in the vadose zone.
They believe during the injection phase a mound formed above the water table and that
some of the tracer mass entered this area. Once the extraction phase started there was a
rapid reduction in the localized head around the SWIW well, which could have resulted in the
isolation of the water table mound (i.e. the disconnection of the water table) (Ronayne et al.,
2010). This isolation would in turn sequester the mass just above the top of the SWIW well
screen. Because of this noted problem with the disconnection of the water table, Ronayne et
al. (2010) modelled the SWIW test using two different transport simulations. The first part
covered 49.5 hours, the injection and waiting periods. Here is the first deviation from reality
because after this phase, they removed all of the sequestered tracer from the uppermost 50
cm of their modelled domain. It does not describe how they remove this mass from the
model before beginning the second part of the transport simulation. The second part of the
simulation is the withdrawal phase, in which pumping likely occurs for 410.3 hours.
Although both groups used the same SRMT model there were inherent differences in the
parameters. This is because each group took a different approach to simulate the K values
of the SWIW test site. Table 2.1 displays the difference in the mobile porosity, as well as
the single-rate coefficient. Ronayne et al. (2010) attributed the difference in mobile porosity
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Symbol Quantity Units Liu et al. (2010) Ronayne et al. (2010)
Θ Total Porosity [unitless] 0.35 0.30
Θm Mobile Porosity [unitless] 0.044 0.225
Θim Immobile Porosity [unitless] 0.306 0.075
α Rate Coefficient [days−1] 0.005 0.01
Table 2.1: Values from Liu et al. (2010) and Ronayne et al. (2010) DDMT Models.
to the theory that they were able to simulate small scale slow-advection areas with their K
field, while Liu et al. (2010) was only able to represent these areas by implementing the
immobile domain. As for the rate coefficient, Ronayne et al. (2010) believes that the order
of magnitude difference represents rapid movement of solutes into/from small scale immobile
areas versus slower solute movement into/from large areas seen with Liu et al. (2010).
Both Liu et al. (2010) and Ronayne et al. (2010) reported a problem during the draw-
down period. Liu et al. (2010) encountered problems with a disconnect between the well
and the high-K zone. They believe this may have resulted in different flow paths between
the injection phase and the extraction phase. Ronayne et al. (2010) also had problems dur-
ing the withdrawal phase. Their model indicated that the water table was lowered, which
would result in increased pumping in the lower portion of the well. Both research groups
believe that the problems with the withdrawal period may be because they neglected the
vadose/unsaturated zone. Also, Liu et al., 2010 and Ronayne et al. (2010) used normalized
BTCs to compare their results, making it difficult to see the difference in % mass recovery.
Their methods do not explain how it appears that the classical ADE under homogeneous
conditions has less than 100 % recovery.
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[Haggerty et al., 2002] to test our model. Similar behavior
in the spectra of chloride time series at watershed outlets
was described by Kirchner et al. [2000, 2001] and Scher et
al. [2002]. Haggerty et al. [2002] conducted a tracer test in
a second-order mountain stream. They show that the
hyporheic zone contains a large range of flow paths, and
that the breakthrough of dye tracer 306.4 m downstream
from the release point exhibits a power law tail. Haggerty et
al. [2002] successfully model the breakthrough with a
truncated power law memory function. We hypothesize that
the fractional time derivative (which uses a nontruncated
power law kernel) will model the breakthrough with fewer
parameters. We assume that the dye moving within the
stream channel is well mixed at a distance of 306 m (peak
arrival time of 2600 s) and follows the classical Fickian
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Haggerty et al. [2002] do not report the mean velocity and
dispersion parameters for particles that cannot move out of
the stream, so these are left as fitting parameters. An
interesting validation exercise would be to simultaneously
release large neutral-buoyancy particles to eliminate the
fitting of v and D. The order of the fractional derivative is
given by the late time slope of the BTC, which is
approximately g = 0.3. Plots of the BTC in log-log and
real space show excellent fits (Figure 6) with values of
b = 0.0023 secg#1, v = 0.12 m/sec, and D " 0:2 m2=sec,
given the initial condition Mm,0 = 0.48 gm/m & d(x).We also
show the solution to the classical ADE for a tracer that
could not move out of the advective channel flow (b = 0).
Since the mobile transport equation requires g ' 1, it is only
applicable to data with mobile solute late time BTC slope
between #1 and #2. If the slope is steeper than (t#2, a
different model is required. The fractional-in-time model
predicts 89% mass recovery compared with a measured
mass recovery of 77% (Haggerty, personal communication,
2002).
6.3. Spatial Snapshots
[30] When the Gaussian solution to an ADE is transformed
to obtain the total solute fractional-in-time ADE, mass is
conserved but retarded (Figure 1). The corresponding solu-
tion to the mobile solute fractional-in-time ADE is close to
that of the total solute ADE at its leading edge, but progres-
sively diverges upstream, where some solute is immobilized
(Figure 1).
6.3.1. Combination With Heavy Tailed cconserv(x, t)
[31] Transport equations with fractional space derivatives
have been shown to model super-Fickian dispersion result-
ing from infinite-variance particle motion lengths [e.g.,
Benson, 1998; 2000; Gorenflo and Mainardi, 1998;
Schumer et al., 2001, 2003]. A key feature of the super-
Fickian model is heavy tailed leading edges. The slope, on a
log-log plot, of the leading edge of the immobile, mobile,
and total solute plumes are equal to that of the correspond-
ing integer-order in time, no immobile zone diffusion
equation cconserv(x, t) (Figure 7). Theoretically, the slope of
Figure 6. Breakthrough (arrival) of fluorescent dye
306.4 m downstream of the injection point in a mountain
stream. See color version of this figure in the HTML.
Figure 7. Log-log snapshot, corresponding to Figure 2, at
t = 20, for the unretarded solution to the fractional-in-space
ADE and transformed mobile, immobile, and total solute
solutions. See color version of this figure in the HTML.
Figure 8. Increasing the capacity coefficient b decreases
the mobile mass of the plume and affects the skewness. See
color version of this figure in the HTML.
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Figure 4. Linear plots of the MADE-2 normalized longitudinal tritium mass distribution at
four intervals. Analytic solutions of the ADE and the fractional ADEwere gained by numerical
integration of (A.15).
are constants for all times of interest (0.12 m/d and 0.14 m1.1/d, respectively).
Similar to Adams and Gelhar (1992), we used ‘best fit’ values of v and D in the
traditional ADE (13) for each time peri d by calculating the mean and variance of
the measured plume.
Figure 4 shows the l ngitudinal distribution of total mass for MADE-2 snap-
shots 1–4. The data points represent the maximum concentration measured in ver-
tical slices perpendicular to the direction of plume travel. These maxima were then
integrated versus travel distance to get the 1D ‘mass recovery’. The !-stable solu-
tions (14) are superimposed on the normalized mass distributions. Also shown,
in the manner of Adams and Gelhar (1992), is a Gaussian distribution with first
and second moments equal to those of the normalized sample data. Note that this
1D analysis assumes that the mass lost to transverse dispersion is r atively small.
The maximum oncentration were then normalized by the total mass recov red
during each snapsh t so that each plot has the same 1D ass. We use this method
for ease of comparison with the data presented for the MADE-1 test (Adams and
Gelhar, 1992). Since the concentration maxima along the plume core represent
conditional densities of the entire 3D plume, their evolution will be similar to
marginal (integrated) densities (Benson, 1998).
(b) MADE snapshot
Figure 2.5: Applications of the fADE model. (a) A BTC of fluorescent dye (circles) in a
mountain stream is mod led using the ADE ( hin black line) and the t-fADE (thick black
line) (Schumer et al., 2003a).(b) Model of the natural gradient test at the MADE site:
t-fADE model (thick black line) and ADE model (thinner grey line) (Benson et al., 2001).
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were deemed to be insignificant during the tracer test [Barth
et al., 2001].
[6] The SWIW field experiment can be divided into the
following five successive steps: (1) Native water (i.e., site
water without tracer) injection for 2.25 h at a rate of
8.18 m3/d to establish a quasi!steady flow field prior to tracer
injection, (2) uniform injection of 1.4 m3 of bromide solution
for 4.1 h at a rate of 8.18 m3/d, (3) native water injection at
8.18 m3/d for 24.5 h to push the bromide tracer away from the
well, (4) a well shut!in period of 18.7 h to allow bromide to
move into lower K materials, and (5) withdrawal of
groundwater at 7.90 m3/d for 410.3 h while collecting water
samples in 60 mL Nalgene vials. The withdrawn water was
temporarily stored in two 75.7 m3 storage tanks during the
tracer recovery stage (step 5). The vials of tracer samples
were placed in ice coolers and transported to the lab where
bromide concentrations were measured using ion chroma-
tography (IC) in an ion exchange column. For IC analysis,
each sample was subdivided into 5.6 mL analysis vials and
loaded onto an autosampler (Dionex ASM!3). Each injection
by the autosampler took 2.5 mL of the solution so duplicates
of each sample could be obtained for quality control. Bro-
mide concentrations were determined with a Dionex High
Performance Ion Chromatograph (Model DX600, Dionex
Corp., Sunnyvale, California) equipped with a conductivity
detector (Dionex CD25) connected to the autosampler. The
column used for the analysis was a Dionex AS14A Anion!
Exchange Column (7 mm; 4 ! 250 mm; Dionex Corp.),
which separates anions by their exchange capacity. Br! was
exchanged for hydrogen and the conductivity detector
recorded the signal. The lower detection limit was approxi-
mately 0.1 mg/L and the coefficient of variation was less than
10% for all measured samples. No bromide was detected in
the native groundwater before tracer injection.
[7] Figure 2 shows the bromide tracer concentrations
from the SWIW test. Tracer samples (marked by crosses)
were collected much more frequently in the earlier period of
the test so that the behavior during the high concentration
period could be characterized accurately. The bromide
breakthrough curve is asymmetric and displays an early time
peak followed by an extended period of low!concentration
tailing. The peak concentration occurred 35.5 h after with-
drawal began. The total observed mass recovery was
calculated to be 78.4%, which is comparable with reported




[8] A major goal of the SWIW field experiment was to
evaluate the efficacy of different models to represent solute
transport processes at this location on the heterogeneous
MADE site. For this initial analysis, we compare the clas-
sical advection!dispersion (AD) and dual!domain mass
transfer (DDMT) models and evaluate their relative ability
to reproduce the observed SWIW tracer!test data.
[9] The 3!D governing equation for flow through porous
media is given as [Bear, 1972]




where h is hydraulic head, K is hydraulic conductivity, qs is
a fluid sink!source term, Ss is specific storage, x is the
Figure 2. Simulated results for the AD and DDMT models along with the observed data from the
SWIW field experiment. Inset shows plots in log!log format. The AD models overshoot the late!time
low!concentration tail. The DDMT models better reproduce the magnitudes of both the early peak and
late tail.
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Figure 2.6: Modeled ADE and DDMT results from Liu et al. (2010) for both the homoge-
neous and layered domains.
was simulated during the fourth and fifth periods to represent
the water table decline after injection was shut off and
withdrawal began.
3.3. Comparative Model Evaluation Criteria
[17] Visual and statistical comparisons are made between
the model simulations of bromide concentrations and the
concentration data from the SWIW field test. Because we
are interested in the transport behavior through the entire
experiment, the logarithms of concentrations are used in the
comparison so that the late!time low!concentration tail is
given as much weight as the early high!concentration peak.
This is particularly pertinent at the MADE site where the
extensive low!concentration plume front has proven to be a
key feature in previous studies [Berkowitz and Scher, 1998;
Benson et al., 2001; Feehley et al., 2000; Harvey and
Gorelick, 2000].
[18] To assess the relative importance of transport pro-
cesses (e.g., dispersion versus rate!limited mass transfer),
we used both visual comparison of plots and a quantitative
comparison based on the Akaike information criterion (AIC)
[Burnham and Anderson, 2004]:
AIC ! 2k " N ln#RSS=N$; #3a$
where k is the number of parameters to be adjusted in the
transport model (one in the AD model and three in the
DDMT model), N is the number of bromide measurements
(204, all samples shown in Figure 2 included in computing
AIC), and RSS is sum of squares of residuals between ln





ln%C#1; i$=C0& ' ln%C#2; i$=C0&
"2
; #3b$
where C(1, i) is the simulated bromide concentration at the
pumping well during the recovery stage; C(2, i) is the
observed bromide concentration at the pumping well during
the recovery stage; i is the time at which the tracer concen-
tration is observed in the SWIW test; and C0 is the bromide
source concentration (1000mg/L). Note that the AIC not only
measures the goodness of fit between the simulated and
Figure 3. Schematic of the three!zone heterogeneous K field that is based on a series of direct!push K
profiles obtained in the vicinity of the test well [Liu et al., 2009]: (a) map view, (b) cross section of K, and
(c) direct!push K profiles. The location of the direct!push profiles is in Figure 1. The K in the lower part
of the aquifer is set one order of magnitude smaller than the value used in the homogeneous case, while
there is a local wedge!shaped high!K zone in the upper part of the aquifer as indicated by the shaded area
in Figure 3c. Dashed lines in Figure 3c indicate zones where K exceeds 10 m/d. Note that the water level
in the well rose above the top of the screen during injection and quickly dropped 1.5 m after pumping
started (pumping and static levels marked in Figure 3b). Diagrams are not to scale.
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Figure 2.7: Schematic zonal domain used by Liu et al. (2010).
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[Boggs et al., 1992] and a molecular diffusion coefficient of
8.0 ! 10!5 m2/d [Harvey and Gorelick, 2000]. For the
DDMT scenario, 25 percent of the porosity is assigned to
the immobile domain (!im = 0.075; !m = 0.225).
[22] Evidence from the field suggests that a small portion
of the tracer mass was sequestered in the unsaturated zone
during the injection phase of the test. During injection, a
water table mound was created, accompanied by movement
of some tracer into very shallow sediments. When subse-
quent pumping started, hydraulic heads declined rapidly,
thereby stranding and essentially isolating a small fraction of
the bromide tracer. The possibility of sequestered mass in the
unsaturated zone is further supported by the observed bro-
mide concentration history shown in Figure 5. Tracer con-
centrations in the recovered groundwater are nearly zero by
the end of the extraction period, even though the total mass
Figure 5. Comparison of simulated and observed bromide concentration history. Results shown for the
heterogeneous model (Figure 2b) are based on (a) the advection!dispersion equation (ADE) and (b) the
dual!domain mass transfer equation (DDMT). The longitudinal dispersivity (aL) is 0.20 m for both of
these heterogeneous model scenarios (ADE and DDMT). The homogeneous model (same modeling
scenario shown in Figures 5a and 5b) has a longitudinal dispersivity of 0.70 m.
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Figure 2.8: M deled BTC results of the Ronayn et al. (2010) study. a) Homogeneous
results of both the classical ADE and the DDMT models. b) The heterogeneous field with




Multiple studies have been conducted at the SWIW test location including the tracer
test and characterization of the MADE aquifer K in the Intensively Cored Area (ICA)
[Figure 3.1]. In 2009, Liu et al. (2010) completed a SWIW bromide tracer test in the ICA
flow and transport models of highly heterogeneous aquifers,
such as at the MADE site.
2. Methods
[6] GPR is an excellent method to image shallow sedi-
mentary structures because the signal response is controlled
by textural properties [Neal, 2004]. In saturated low!loss
media, such as sand and gravel, the variable most directly
linked to GPR signal propagation and reflection is porosity,
which is governed by sediment characteristics such as grain
size, sorting, and packing. GPR has traditionally been used
for 2D and pseudo!3D characterization, but recent studies
have demonstrated the added value of full!resolution data,
with less than quarter wavelength (l) sampling for in! and
cross!line directions [Grasmueck et al., 2005]. Full!resolu-
tion GPR maximizes the potential to characterize 3D sub-
surface structures. Its vertical resolution depends on signal
wavelengths, which depend on by frequencies of propa-
gating waves and dielectric permittivities of the medium. For
example, vertical resolution is !0.145 m (1=4l) for 100 MHz
signals in saturated sediments with a relative dielectric
permittivity of 23 (EM velocity !0.058 m/ns). The lateral
resolution depends on the Fresnel zone, which gets larger
with increasing depth and decreasing frequency.
[7] We used 2D GPR lines to characterize the stratigraphy
over the region where three natural!gradient tracer experi-
ments [Zheng, 2007] were conducted. We then collected
full!resolution 3D GPR data around the Intensively Cored
Area (ICA, Figure 1a) where a single!well, push!pull tracer
test was recently performed [Liu et al., 2010]. A total of
3.8 km of GPR lines were collected in the ICA cube using
50 and 100 MHz antennae, with step sizes of 0.2 and 0.1 m,
respectively, which is less than the 1=4l required spacing.
Line spacing was equal to step size, thus forming a regular
grid of GPR traces. Data were collected using a sampling
interval of 800 ps over 550 and 400 ns time windows, and
16 and 32 stacks for the two frequencies, respectively.
Accurate positioning was achieved using guidance ropes and
odometer!wheel triggering. All GPR data were collected
Figure 1. (a) Map of the MADE site on Columbus Air Force Base (AFB) with GPR measurement lines. The GPR survey
coordinates are shown in blue. The blowup of the ICA cube (144 m2) shows DP sites and locations of the 3D GPR cubes in
Figures 1b and c (yellow shaded area) and the profile in Figure 2 (red dashed line); viewing angles are indicated with arrows
in corresponding colors. Full!resolution 3D GPR data cubes at (b) 100 MHz and (c) 50 MHz are shown with no vertical
exaggeration. An envelope was used to render negative amplitudes transparent; number labels in Figure 1b are discussed in
the text.
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Figure 3.1: Illustration of the SWIW tracer test, the GPR lines, and the HRK profile
locations. The figure also shows some of the previous work completed at the MADE site
(Dogan et al., 2011).
(Liu et al., 2010). This test involved the injection of a tracer, a rest period that allowed
the tracer to infiltrate low K areas, and a withdrawal period [Table 3.1]. The well was
drilled in 2004 to a depth of 9.75 m and has a screened section from 3.66-9.75 m below
the ground surface (Liu et al., 2010). Well-sorted medium grained sands were used as the
filter between the aquifer and the w ll. This experiment design was developed to first create
a steady-state flow before the tracer was injected. After the tracer was injected another
native water injection was used to push the bromide away from the well. This was followed
by a rest period to allow the tracer to enter the low K areas, or immobile zones. Finally,
the withdraw period was conducted over 410.3 hours to achieve a high mass recovery. The
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Phase Action Rate [m3/day] Time [hours]
1 Native Water Injection 8.18 2.25
2 Bromide Tracer Injection 8.18 4.1
3 Native Water Injection 8.18 24.5
4 Rest Period NA 18.7
5 Groundwater Withdraw 7.90 410.3
Table 3.1: Pumping rates [m3/day] and the relative time in hours for each of the five phases
of the SWIW test (Liu et al., 2010).
resultant bromide tracer BTC was asymmetric, with an early-time peak concentration and
an extended low concentration tail (Liu et al., 2010). Prior to the SWIW test, an earlier
study by Liu et al. (2009) produced high resolution K (HRK) data using a direct push
probe (Liu et al., 2009). A later study by Dogan et al. (2011) characterized the subsurface
hydrofacies using ground penetrating radar (GPR) and the HRK data.
3.1 Hydraulic Conductivity
In this section the correction methods used to extend the K values from Dogan et al.
(2011) are explained. Once the correction was completed, the appropriate K averages for
a homogeneous and layered domain could be made and the K values could be applied to
a a fractional Brownian motion (fBm) K-field with hydrofacies. All the K averages and
the fBm K-field could then be implemented into the ParFlow domains. Also, the pertinent
information for the creation of the fBm K-field is defined.
Correcting and Extending the Hydraulic Conductivity Values The K values
used for this study were obtained from Dogan et al. (2011). Dogan et al. (2011) collected
HRK and GPR data to determine the local K and the relative hydrofacies present near
the SWIW test. The group used a direct-push HRK probe, which was developed for use
in unconsolidated shallow aquifers (Liu et al., 2009 and Dogan et al., 2011). There were 9
direct-push locations [Figure 3.3], and K was measured every 1.5 cm from depths of 3.59-
12.2 m below the ground surface. They began measuring at the water table and stopped
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at a depth of 12.2 m because below is the Eutaw aquitard. This was verified by the GPR
data. From the 9 cores there were 4,962 measurements recorded, with a maximum K value
of ln(K) = 3.52 [m/day]. However, the maximum K value is actually an artificial truncation
due to the measurement limitations of the direct-push probe. Due to the underestimation
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where Kcorrected are the new hydraulic conductivity values, and Koriginal are the measured
K values. This equation takes the largest values, which are fairly uniformly distributed
at the high end, and spreads them approximately exponentially. truncval is the minimum
K value subject to instrumental truncation; this value is applied to K values greater than
ln(K) = 2.50 [m/day]. span = Kmax − truncval or the maximum K value recorded minus
the truncation value, from the values given above span is calculated to be ln(K) = 1.02
[m/day]. λ represents the exponential correction parameter, for this investigation a value of
0.6 is used for λ. This exponentially rescales K values above the max K.
Figure 3.2 displays, a histogram of the corrected K values, using the methods above. In
total, there were 496 values that were corrected, and the variance of the data increased. The
original variance of ln(K) was 5.13 [m/day], which was increased. Also, the new maximum
changed to ln(K) = 6.34 [m/day] and the new minimum changed to ln(K) = −7.17 [m/day].
All of these K values were later converted to [m/hour] for ParFlow.
Homogeneous Averaging Once the K values were corrected, appropriate averages
could be made. Typically, for flow parallel to layers, the arithmetic mean is the most
appropriate averaging method. The geometric mean is used when the pattern of K is random
(Anderson et al., 2002). The following equations were used for the arithmetic and geometric
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K1 ×K2 . . . Kn (3.3)
For the homogeneous domain the arithmetic and geometric averages were Karithmetic = 0.191
and Kgeometric = 0.025 [m/hour], respectively.
Hydrofacies Layered Hydraulic Conductivity Averaging Dogan et al. (2011)
also established four hydrofacies near the SWIW test in the ICA [Figure 3.3 and Figure 3.4].
Using the relative depths from each cross section [Figure 3.4] an average depth of each facies
was calculated [Table 3.2] as well as the average K. The depths reported in Table 3.2 use







































Figure 3.3: The HRK data was obtained from nine locations, represented by blue diamonds.
The SWIW well is located near the center of the HRK cores and is represented as a red
square.
Conditioned Hydraulic Conductivity Field with Hydrofacies To create a con-
ditioned K-field, a code written by Mark A. Meerschart, David A. Benson, and Nathan
Monig, was utilized. The code uses operator scaling fractional Brownian motion (osfBm) to
condition the recorded K points. FBm is a stochastic fractal, meaning the model is able
to describe heterogeneity at a variety of scales because the variance scales predictably as
a power law. From previous work on the natural gradient test, it was found that fBm in-
terpolation of the K-field yielded more accurate results modeling the tritium plume than
did a K-field from ordinary kriging methods (Feehley et al., 2000). This is because at the
MADE site it is likely that the K distributions can be described by power law variograms
(Feehley et al., 2000). One of the main improvements of using fBm, rather than traditional
stochasitic techniques, is that a fractal field has an infinite correlation length, where as other
K-field generation methods use a finite correlation length. At homogeneous sites a finite
correlation length, i.e., exponential, is capable of representing the porous media structure
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with a Sensors and Software pulseEKKO 100 system
(1000V transmitter) at night and on weekends to avoid
flight!time interference with a communication station adja-
cent to the site (Figure 1a).
[8] GPR data were processed with a background removal
filter (dewow, 14 and 8 ns for 50 and 100 MHz, respec-
tively) followed by a band!pass filter to eliminate high!
frequency noise. Static corrections were then applied to
flatten the reflection from the top of the saturated zone, as
the measured water table gradient was only !0.0003 (3.3 cm
over 111 m). The reflection times for the saturated zone
were converted to depths based on the average measured
velocity of 0.058 m/ns, from CMP and cross!borehole data.
[9] A GPR facies approach [van Overmeeren, 1998] was
used to identify zones with distinct reflection characteristics.
The primary criteria used to define GPR facies were reflec-
tion terminations, dip angle, amplitude, and continuity in 3D.
We then compared GPR facies with high!resolution vertical
K profiles that were obtained with the new DP High!Reso-
lution K (HRK) probe. This tool, which was developed for
rapid characterization of unconsolidated shallow aquifers
[Liu et al., 2009], is advanced into the subsurface while water
is injected out of a small screened port located a short dis-
tance behind the tool tip. The injection rate and injection!
induced back pressure are recorded every 1.5 cm. The ratio
of these quantities is transformed into K following the
approach described by Liu et al. [2009]. Although the cali-
bration of the transform equation is the subject of ongoing
work, the spatial patterns of K, which are of greatest interest
in this study, would not change with different transformation
parameters. We used the Kolmogorov!Smirnov (K!S) test
and box plots to evaluate differences among K distributions
for different GPR facies and layers.
3. Results
[10] Cutouts of the 100 and 50 MHz GPR data, with 10
and 12m of signal penetration, respectively, clearly image the
details of 3D structures (Figures 1b and 1c). The 100 MHz
north!south oriented cut at 97 m East shows two !2 m thick
packages with northward dipping reflections between 4 and
8 m depth (!1 and !2 in Figure 1b). These structures likely
represent large!scale clinoforms associated with channel bar
migration. This interpretation is corroborated by a reflection
pattern along the perpendicular cut at 170 m North that
resembles trough cross!stratification (!3 in Figure 1b). The
GPR reflections from the deepest portion of the cube are
dominated by sub!horizontal continuous reflectors, but
the signal is notably attenuated for the 100 MHz data. The
50 MHz data, which depict the same dipping clinoforms,
have reasonable signal strength to the top of the clay aqui-
tard (Figure 1c).
[11] We conducted facies analysis across a transect at
105 m East (Figure 2), where the general reflection pattern
is comparable to the plane at 97 m East. For this analysis,
Figure 2. Interpretation of GPR and HRK data at line 105E (see Figure 1 for location). (a) GPR profile with red (positive)
to blue (negative) amplitude scale using combined 100 MHz and 50 MHz data; black triangles indicate the zone where the
two data sets were averaged. In addition to processing mentioned in the text, these data were plotted with an energy decay
gain. (b) Continuous reflections identified using an automated picking algorithm and interpreted GPR facies (color shaded).
(c) Qualitative interpretation of GPR facies with HRK data; facies boundaries are marked by horizontal lines.
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Figure 3.4: (a) The GPR profile is displayed with a negative (blue) and a pos iv red)
amplitude scale. (b) Represents the continuous interpreted GPR facies. (c) The values of
the interpreted facies were averaged at the recorded depths to create the ParFlow layered
dom in (Dogan et al., 2011).
(Sudicky, 1986); but many aquifers with a large K variance follow an infinite correlation
length opposed to an finite length. Also, fBm is a non-stationary model because it can
change both in space and time. However, the incr ments o fBm (BH(x)) are stationary
and term d fra ti nal Gaussian noise (fGn), G(x, h) = BH(x + h)− BH(x). FBm follows a
Gaussian distribution in accordance with 3.4:
G(x, rh)
r
= rHG(x, h) (3.4)
The Hurst coefficient ranges b tween 0<H<1. If the Hurst coefficient is equal to 0.5 then
there is zero correlation, meaning a positive increment is equally likely to be followed by
a negative or a positive value. In this case, fBm is classical Brownian motion and the
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Layer T [m] B [m] b [m] # of K Values KA[m/hour] KB[m/hour]
Facies A 3.60 5.80 2.20 1,205 0.725 0.274
Facies B 5.80 7.78 1.96 1,179 0.071 9.86 ×10−3
Facies C 7.78 9.25 1.48 891 5.02×10−3 1.99 ×10−3
Facies D 9.25 12.1 2.85 1,687 0.085 0.033
Table 3.2: Each of the four facies are displayed: (1) indicating their relative depths [T=top
of the facies and B=bottom of the facies], (2) their average thickness [b], (3) the number of
HRK values recorded within the facies layer, (4) the arithmetic K in m/hour, and (5) the
geometric K in m/hour.
increments represent uncorrelated Gaussian noise. When H<0.5 the correlation structure
is negative and a positive value is more likely to be followed by a negative increment. For
H>0.5 there is positive correlation structure, i.e., a positive increment is more likely to be
followed by a positive increment. More simply put the negative covariance exhibits two
points that tend to be on opposite points of the mean, and a positive covariance signifies
that the two points are likely to be on the same side of the mean. As the Hurst coefficient
approaches 1, the more correlated the data, and the variance grows faster. To generate
the K-field the fast Fourier transform (FFT) filtering method is used. This involves the
multiplication of a FFTed power law convolution kernel ϕ(−→x ) and FFTed Gaussian white
noise. The result of this multiplication is inverse FFTed to produce the K-field. A benefit
of the FFT method is that it cuts down on computational time.
The most general way to explain the conditioned K-values is:
Kout = Kavg + (fBm− fBmavg) (3.5)
here Kout is the conditioned K value, Kavg is an average K value at a specified distance,
fBm is the generated fBm field that is associated with the K data, and fBmavg is the mean
of the fBm at the same distance as the Kavg values. The conceptual diagram further explains
these values [Figure 3.5]. This figure is just meant to explain the concept of creating a fBm
K-field and does not represent the data at the MADE site.
Table 3.3 and Table 3.4 present the inputs used for the K-field conditioning script. Here α
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Step 4:  Add Differences Between Steps 2 & 3 
to Step 1 to Generate Conditioned K!field
 
 
K = Kavg + fBm ! fBmavg
Student Version of MATLAB
Figure 3.5: Illustration of the process of creating a fBm K-field. There are four steps
displayed. The first is the development of conditioning points for the actual K values. The
second is the creation a fBm field. The third is the development of the conditioning points
for the fBm field at the same locations as the actual K values and averaging the fBm between
those points. Finally, all the values are combined into equation fBm to create the fBm K
data (Monig, 2012).
is between 0 and 2, with 2 representing Gaussian noise, H is the corresponding average Hurst
coefficient, a1, a2, and a3 are power law index filters, C1, C2, and C3 are adjustments to H
in the x1, x2 and x3-directions representing correlation strengths. µ and σ are the mean and
variance of the corrected K data which are calculated for each hydrofacies. Table 3.4 displays
the necessary inputs to the Matlab script to maintain the geometry for the ParFlow domain.
The location of the SWIW test within the corrected K values is at (6.5, 6.3) in the x and y
directions. For ParFlow the domain is (50, 50, 8.6) m in the x, y, and z directions and the
block discretizations are (0.390625, 0.390625, 0.016796875) respectively. This relationship is
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α H A a1 a2 a3 C1 C2 C3 ρ
2 0.5 1 0.9 0.9 1.2 20 20 1 2
Table 3.3: Variables used for the conditioning scripts.
Origin (x, y, z) [m] Maximum (x, y, z) [m] Size of Output Field (x, y, z)
(-18.5, -18.7, 2.2) (31.5, 31.3, 10.8) (128, 128, 512)
Table 3.4: The origin, maximum, and output field of the fBm K-field were chosen to maintain
the relationship with the field values collected by Dogan et al. 2011.
maintained in the Matlab script. To maintain this relationship 25 m was added or subtracted
from the origin values to maintain the 50 m domain in both the x and y directions. Also,
the top of the aquitard was established at 12.2 m below the lands surface, placing the origin
at 2.2 m to maintain the 8.6 m domain height in the Z direction. The data was in the form
of ln(K) in units of [m/day], which was transformed into K values of [m/hour] to be used
in the ParFlow simulations. The conditioning script produces a 3-D realization of the K,
which is then converted into an -ascii file that can be loaded into ParFlow. ParFlow loads
starting at the lower left bottom corner where x = 0, y = 0, and z = 0. The indicator file
must go through in this order: (0, 0, 0) (1, 0, 0) (2, 0, 0); (nx, 0, 0) (0, 1, 0) (1, 1, 0) and
so on.
The hydrofacies were defined within the ICA from Dogan et al.’s (2011) GPR data. The
data collected has both the x- and y-coordinates associated with the water table depth and
the relative depth of the bottom of each facies layer. For this work the ParFlow domain was
extended beyond the ICA, and this required the facies to be extended. The approach taken
was to use the last value recorded for the the bottom of each facies layer and extend each
of those values to the end of the domain. A padding function was utilized, which extends
the facies layers flat in every direction [Figure 3.6]. In particular, it extends the values for
the cells at the boundary in the x, y, and z directions. Also, instead of a single mean and
standard deviation used for the K data, the arithmetic means and standard deviations were


























Student Version of MATLAB
Figure 3.6: There are five facies layers created using the Matlab hydrofacies code. Displayed
are the wells and the extension of the facies layers beyond the ICA.
each facies was taken by using the bottom of the facie as a reference point. The resultant fBm
K-field is displayed in Figure 3.7. This 3-D representation clearly displays the hydrofacies
within the ICA. Importantly, the K-field created can only be used for the saturated runs. In
order to extend the K-field for use in the variably saturated runs, 2.16 m were added to the
top of the domain to increase Z to 10.75 m. The extension used the homogeneous Karithmetic
average.
3.2 Field Single-Well Injection Withdrawal Test
The original BTC field data from Liu et al., 2010 was recorded in parts per million
(ppm). For the study, 1.923 kg of NaBr tracer was mixed with 1.5 m3 of on site ground
water, creating an approximate concentration of 1000 mg/L. The atomic weight of Na is
approximately 22.9 and the atomic weight of Br is approximately 79.9, since there are equal








Figure 3.7: The scale for the fBm K-field is ln(K).
was used to calculate the percentage of mass recovered using the trapezoidal rule for a







(xk+1 − xk)(f(xk+1) + f(xk)) (3.6)
Here a and b are points along a function, with a the lower limit of integration and b the
upper limit of integration, N is the number of recorded values along the length a− b, and x
represents points where values are recorded along the function f(x). This concentration per
time (ppm/hour) was then multiplied by the extraction rate of 392 (L/hour), yielding the
mass recovered in mg. To find the percentage of mass recovered, the mass recovered ( 1.043
kg) was divided by the mass injected ( 1.372 kg). The percent mass recovered was calculated
to be 75.9 %, which was comparable to Liu et al.’s (2010) work (78.4 %).
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3.3 ParFlow
To model the groundwater flow under both saturated and variably-saturated conditions
ParFlow was used. ParFlow is a parallel computing numerical model that is able to simu-
late three-dimensional (3D) groundwater flow (Maxwell et al., 2008). It uses a multigrid-
preconditioned conjugate solver and a Newton-Krylov nonlinear solver to iterate to a solution
(Maxwell et al., 2008). ParFlow solves a backwards Euler solution for time and cell-centered
finite differences for space (Maxwell et al., 2008). For the purposes of this project it is able to
solve both Darcy’s and Richards’ equations for subsurface flow. Because ParFlow is able to
solve both saturated and variably-saturated flow, this thesis is able to quantify the difference
in the simulated and field BTCs once the vadose zone is added. For this model various sub-
surface hydraulic properties are specified, including: porosity, van Genuchten parameters for
the Richards’ equation, and saturated K. ParFlow also allows for complex spatial structures
such as a detailed 3D K-field. As previously discussed, Dogan et al.’s, (2011) K data was
converted into a 3D realization, which could then be used as an indicator file for ParFlow.
In order to investigate the transport of NaBr within the study area, the SWIW site was
modeled using ParFlow assuming three model configurations: a (1) homogeneous subsurface,
a (2) layered subsurface, and a (3) K-field with hydrofacies. For all of the ParFlow scripts
the units are in [m/hour]. The domain is constant for all three scenarios. The lateral extent
of the model is 50 m in the X direction by 50 m in the Y direction, with a horizontal
grid resolution of 0.390625 m in both the X and Y directions. In the Z direction the grid
resolution is 0.016796875 m, to a depth of 8.6 m in the saturated case, and 10.75 m in the
variably-saturated case. For the saturated domain this results in a 8,388,608 cell model with
128 cells in the x and y directions and 512 cells in the z direction [128, 128, 512] [Figure 3.8].
The variably-saturated domain has the same number of cells in the x and y directions, but
640 in the z direction resulting a 10,485,760 celled model [128, 128, 640] [Figure 3.8]. There
were two different domain sizes for the saturated and variably-saturated runs because the
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Figure 3.8: The schematic displays the conceptual 3D domain for both the saturated and
variably-saturated ParFlow runs.
above the water table for the variably-saturated runs. Within the domain, the following flow
boundaries were used: (1) no flow boundaries and (2) constant head boundaries. The (1)
top and bottom of the domain were no flow boundaries. It was assumed that during the 460
hour test there was no precipitation and therefore no recharge coming from the surface, for
the bottom the Eutaw formation served as an aquitard. The (2) sides of the domain were
set to constant head boundaries using the water table as a reference. The water table was
measured to be 3.6 m below the land’s surface by Dogan et al., (2011), and the aquitard at
a depth of approximately 12.2 m (Liu et al., 2010 and Dogan et al., 2011). The domain does
not extend to the land’s surface. It is meant to represent the bottom of the MADE aquifer
up to the water table (8.6 m) in the saturated runs, and 10.75 m for the variably-saturated
runs [Figure 3.9]. This puts the water table at 8.6 m [Figure 3.10]. All of the domains are
displayed in Figure 3.10, indicating the relative K values used in each simulation.
The well is located near the center of the domain, at 25.1953125 m in the X and Y
directions. This is because the well needs to be placed in the center of a cell rather than
the center of the domain. The other way to accomplish having a well in the center of the



















Figure 3.9: The extent of the MADE aquifer is displayed along with the data limitations. As
well, the saturated and variably-saturated domains are indicated and the well screen position
is defined.
the saturated runs (inject, wait, extract) the well is screened from 2.4-8.0 m from the base
of the domain, with a total screen length of 5.6 m. Liu et al. (2010), screened the well from
2.6-8.7 m in the domain for this study, for a total of 6.1 m screened. Using Liu et al.’s (2010)
configuration the top of the screen is above the water table. To avoid excess mounding and
the possibility of solutes migrating into previously unsaturated soil, the screen length was
reduced by 0.5 m. For the variably-saturated runs the injection phase was screened from 2.4-
8.5 m, and then the subsequent wait and extraction runs used a well screened from 2.4-8.0
m. The reason for not increasing the length of the well screen in the other variably-saturated
phases was to avoid drying out the model cells, which could result in extreme head values.
In both the saturated and variably-saturated runs the following parameters were used: (1)
a specific storage value of 1.0×10−6 [M−1], and (2) a porosity of 0.32. The porosity has
been used in multiple investigations but was originally determined by Rehfeldt et al. (1992).
As well, both Liu et al. (2010) and Ronayne et al. (2010) neglected the natural hydraulic
gradient of 0.003 m because it is minuscule in comparison with the induced gradient from
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Figure 3.10: Illustration of model domains for all three test cases: (Case 1) is the homoge-
neous domain, (Case 2) is the layered hydrofacies domain, and (Case 3) is the conditioned K
domain plus hydrofacies. KA and KG are the arithmetic and geometric means respectfully,
and all units are in [m/hour].
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the SWIW test. Examination of the inclusion of natural gradient affirmed the SWIW test-
induced gradient dominates the system. For this reason the natural gradient was eliminated
from the ParFlow modelling efforts.
The domain size for the saturated conditions was justified by a preliminary test using
SLIM-Fast for particle tracking resulted in the particles travelling 3.35 m, as a radial distance
from the well. This test was conducted on the homogeneous domain using the arithmetic
mean for the K, and the simulation was completed under variably-saturated conditions. The
classical ADE was solved using a longitudinal dispersivity (αL) of 0.61 m, and a transverse
dispersivity (αT ) of 0.0061 m, because this large dispersion value represents further spreading
and these were the values used by Dean (2011).
For the variably-saturated ParFlow runs the following times and rates were used for
injection and extraction. The saturated runs just used the injection and extraction rates. For




Table 3.5: The relative phases for the SWIW test in ParFlow and their associated times and
rates.
the variably-saturated SWIW test, the injection of native water and bromide were combined
into a single term. The total time for the injection phase was 30.85 hours, and this value was
rounded to 31 for ParFlow (Liu et al., 2010). For the wait phase the total time was rounded
from 18.7 to 19 hours, and the extraction phase was rounded from 410.3 to 410 hours (Liu
et al., 2010). The entire variably-saturated test case has a total run time of 460 hours. Also,
for the variably-saturated runs the pressure, saturation, and head files were output every
hour. For all of the variably-saturated ParFlow runs a single script was used, while the
steady-state saturated runs needed three scripts one for each pumping rate (injection, wait,
extraction). The outputs for the steady-state included: pressure, saturation, and head files.
The variably-saturated runs used van Genuchten parameters that were defined by Schaap
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and Leij’s (1998) pedotransfer functions. For the homogeneous arithmetic domain the values
for sand were used: α = 3.55, n = 4.16, and sres = 0.141 (sres is the residual saturation).
These values were chosen because the arithmetic average of the saturated K (0.191 [m/hour])
was nearest to 0.269 [m/hour] from Schaap and Leij (1998). The geometric homogeneous
domain used van Genuchten values representative of silt: α = 0.661, n = 2.66, and sres =
0.102. For the layered case both the arithmetic and geometric averages were again used to
best match the saturated K from the Dogan et al. (2011) study and Schaap and Leij (1998).
Finally, for the fBm K-field, van Genuchten parameters associated with sand were used
Layer Soil Type α[1/m] n [unitless] sres [unitless]
A Sand 3.55 4.16 0.141
B Loamy Sand 3.47 2.74 0.102
C Loam 1.12 2.48 0.153
D Loamy Sand 3.47 2.74 0.102
Table 3.6: Van Genuchten parameters for the layered domain are based on the arithmetic
saturated K. α, n, sres, and the associated soil type are shown for each layer (Schaap and
Leij, 1998).
Layer Soil Type α[1/m] n [unitless] sres [unitless]
A Sand 3.55 4.16 0.141
B Silt Loam 0.501 2.66 0.148
C Clay Loam 1.58 2.41 0.179
D Loamy Sand 3.47 2.74 0.102
Table 3.7: The geometric mean of the saturated K was used to determine the van Geuchtin
parameters for each of the four hydrofacies. All the parameters are displayed along with the
relative soil type (Schaap and Leij, 1998).
(Schaap and Leij, 1998).
3.4 SLIM-Fast
SLIM-Fast is used to simulate the migration of dissolved solutes in groundwater systems.
It takes a Lagragian approach, in which numerical particles are used to represent the con-
centration through time (Maxwell, 2010). The particles are assigned a position, velocity,
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mass, and diffusivity, all of which are updated through time. Importantly, the velocity input
information for SLIM-Fast can be derived from pressure files from ParFlow. Major (2011)
and Dean (2011) updated the SLIM-Fast source code to account for the t-FADE. To do this
they added a β parameter to assign the fraction of mobile porosity and immobile porosity. λ
and γ were also added; λ is a parameter used to represent the number of times a particle will
transition between the mobile and immobile phases, and γ is the time fractional exponent
(Major, 2011a and Dean, 2011).
The updates completed by Dean (2011) and this work, the unsaturated version, allow
for SLIM-Fast to model particle transport under the t-FADE. To do this SLIM-Fast was
modified to account for multi-rate mass transfer, based on work by Benson and Meerscharet
(2009). For this work all the particles start in the mobile phase and then transfer into the
immobile phase after an assigned random amount of time (M). The time in the mobile






where M is the time in the mobile phase, U is uniform number ranging from 0 to 1, β is
the capacity coefficient, and λ is the parameter based on the number of times a particle will
transition to and from the mobile to immobile phase. Based on equation 3.7 the average
time a particle remains in the mobile phase is 1/(β ∗ λ). Increasing will result in particles
remaining in the mobile phase for longer periods of time, and decreasing λ increases the
number of transitions between the mobile and immobile phase. In contrast, the immobile
phase represents the porosity where a particle will experience zero velocity and essentially
become stuck. The time that a particle remains in the immobile zone follows a power law
distribution, which is a result of the memory function. For the SLIM-Fast code a shifted
Pareto power law distribution is used to assign the time a particle remains in the immobile
zone.
P (τ>t) = sγ(t+ s)−γ (3.8)
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Using the shifted pareto power law distribution the immobile times can be represented by
the following equations:
τ = s ∗ U−1/γ − s
s = (λΓ(1− γ)cos(πγ/2))−1/γ (3.9)
Here s is the shift, γ is the time-fractional exponent, and Γ(x) is the gamma function. The
shift, s, is required because the probability of a power law distribution as it approaches zero
goes to infinity, and the shift prevents this. After the assigned time in the immobile zone
has elapsed the particle will transition back into the mobile zone, where it will again follow
an exponential distribution for the time that it will remain mobile.
In this thesis two versions of the SLIM-Fast code were used. The first is the saturated
version updated by Dean (2011), while the unsaturated code was modified for this work
following the same framework established by Dean (2011). For both the saturated and the
unsaturated ParFlow scenarios three scripts were used for SLIM-Fast, including: the (1)
injection phase, the (2) wait phase, and the (3) extraction phase. The saturated scripts used
a single pressure file for each phase because it was assumed in ParFlow that each phase of
the SWIW test was at steady-state. In contrast, the variably saturated script used hourly
pressure files associated with the time for each phase. Also, the variably-saturated scripts
required PFB (printer friendly binary) files of the van Genuchten parameters: α, n, and sres.
The van Genuchten parameter PFB files were created using the values from the ParFlow
scripts.
While making the updates to both the saturated and variably-saturated codes, it was
discovered that ParFlow and SLIM-Fast were a cell grid off from each other. For this reason
the SLIM-Fast well initial condition was shifted a half cell to make sure that both the ParFlow
and SLIM-Fast domains were properly aligned in the center of the cell. A well radius was
also added to insure that particles were in cells outside of the well. The well radius applied
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to all of the SLIM-Fast runs is 0.2 m. The dispersion tensor derivative (tdd) was also edited
and is now more restrictive than the previous SLIM-Fast versions. Both the saturated and
variably-saturated runs use the tdd estimate from the following 3.10.
















In 3.10 ∆x, y, z is the length of the cell in the x, y and z directions, αL is the longitudinal
dispersion, αT is the transverse dispersion, and v1, v2 and v3 are the velocities in the x, y,
and z directions.
For the injection phase a modified version of the well initial condition was utilized. To
input the particles for the injection phase the particles were placed around the well radially,
and vertically from the bottom to the top of the screened portion of the well (2.4-8.0 or 8.5
m in the defined saturated and variably-saturated domains). The total mass injected for
both the saturated and variably saturated scripts was approximately 1.372 kg or 1372 g. To
remain as consistent as possible 100 particles were injected per node in both the saturated and
variably-saturated injection scripts resulting in a total of 1,398,600 and 1,524,600 particles
injected, respectively. In order to maintain the same mass, the following were used for the
mass per particle for the saturated and for the variably-saturated 9.8X10−4 [g/particle] and
8.9X10−4 [g/particle]. The particles were injected for 4.1 hours, in intervals of six minutes,
for a total of 410 time steps, from 2.0-6.1 hours. After 4.1 hours, the test continued for the
duration of the injection phase totalling 31 hours. To allow for the injection of particles for
4.1 hours, three components were added to the code: (1) time of particle injection, which
is a real number that represents the time of chemical injection; in this case 4.1 hours, (2)
time step for particle injection is a real number that represents the injection time step, or
0.1 hours, and (3) number of particle injection time steps is an integer and equals the total
number of time steps needed to reach the time of chemical injection, 410. For this portion
of the simulation the outputs included four planes, two X and two Y, to track how far the
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particles travelled, and a text file defining the particle attributes at the end of the injection
phase. The particle attributes were defined by Dean (2011) to include: (1) the X, Y, and Z
locations of the particles, (2) the particle mass, (3) the particle number, (4) the well number
where the particle is entrained, (5) the time of the particle, (6) the time of the particle flight,
(7) the geotype of the node in which the particle is located, (8) the magnitude of the velocity,
and (9) the time to switch between the mobile and immobile phase.
In the wait phase the modifications made by Dean (2011) were used for the initial con-
ditions. Dean (2011) created the continued simulation initial condition; allowing particles
from the end of the injection run to be the start of the wait run. The wait phase totalled
19 hours for both the saturated and variably-saturated versions. The output for the wait
simulation was the particle attributes associated with the final time step. The extraction
phase of the simulation totalled 410 hours for the saturated and variably-saturated versions.
This was the only phase that used a pumping rate (0.329 [m/hour]). Again, the continued
simulation was used as the initial condition for the extraction phase. The particle attributes
from the the 19th hour of the wait phase were used as the beginning of the extraction simu-
lation. The output from the extraction phase was a BTC; BTCs were produced for all of the
simulations, with the concentration recorded every hour. To match the field SWIW BTC
each parameter was manually manipulated [Figure 3.11, Figure 3.12, Figure 3.13]. This was
done by keeping track of changes to each parameter to either the hundredths or tenths place,
and observing the amount of improvement to the root mean squared error (RMSE). For the
ADE models αL was optimized, and αT was an order of magnitude smaller [Table 3.8]. The
t-fADE models required three parameters to be optimized including αL, β, and γ [Table 3.8].
3.5 Error Statistics
To compare the field BTC and the resultant SLIM-Fast BTCs two metrics were used,
including: the root mean squared error (RMSE) and the index of agreement (d). RMSE
describes the mean difference between the observed (Oi) and model predicted values (Pi).
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SLIM-Fast Run αL [m] αT [m] β [hour
(γ − 1)] γ [unitless]
(1) Homogeneous Arithmetic ADE 0.28 0.028 - -
(2) Homogeneous Arithmetic t-fADE 0.02 0.002 1.7 0.88
(3) Homogeneous Geometric ADE 0.25 0.025 - -
(4) Homogeneous Geometric t-fADE 0.008 0.0008 3.5 0.85
(5) Layered Arithmetic ADE 0.14 0.014 - -
(6) Layered Arithmetic t-fADE 0.08 0.008 0.25 0.79
(7) Layered Geometric ADE 0.12 0.012 - -
(8) Layered Geometric t-fADE 0.03 0.003 0.3 0.78
(9) fBm K-Field ADE 0.2 0.02 - -
(10) fBm K-Field t-fADE 0.08 0.008 0.8 0.93
(11) Homogeneous Arithmetic ADE 0.37 0.037 - -
(12) Homogeneous Arithmetic t-fADE 0.021 0.0021 0.92 0.84
(13) Homogeneous Geometric ADE 0.56 0.056 - -
(14) Homogeneous Geometric t-fADE 0.018 0.0018 0.92 0.84
(15) Layered Arithmetic ADE 0.22 0.022 - -
(16) Layered Arithmetic t-fADE 0.02 0.002 0.3 0.82
(17) Layered Geometric ADE 0.16 0.016 - -
(18) Layered Geometric t-fADE 0.14 0.014 0.26 0.82
(19) fBm K-Field ADE 0.08 0.008 - -
(20) fBm K-Field t-fADE 0.06 0.006 0.21 0.83
Table 3.8: Values for ADE and t-fADE SLIM-Fast parameters for all of the simulations.
1-10 are the saturated runs, and 11-20 are the variably-saturated runs. All the simulations































Figure 3.11: Values of longitudinal dispersivity (m) for all simulations. Note the smaller
















































Figure 3.13: γ is displayed for all simulations.
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2], 0 ≥ d ≤ 1 (3.12)
Here N is the number of cases, P ′i = Pi−O, O′i = Oi−O, and O is the mean of the observed
values. RMSE was chosen as a metric because it is often used in statistical analyses. Willmott
(1982) believes that the best measure comes from the d. This is because the RMSE method
does not provide information about the size of the average difference (Willmott, 1982). Due
to the fact that d is bounded between 0 and 1, it allows for easy cross comparision between
models, with values close to 1 being the best fit.
In order to calculate these metrics, the field BTC of Liu et al. (2010) was compared to
each of the SLIM-Fast BTCs. The field BTC does not have all of the hourly concentrations,
and in some cases has more than a single value for a specific time. For this reason the an
hourly average of the field data was created. By completing this step the concentration at





The primary motivations for this thesis are to determine if there is an improvement in the
prediction of the SWIW test BTC when the (1) vadose zone is added, (2) detailed K-fields
are in place, and (3) using the t-fADE versus the classical ADE. For this reason the results
have been divided into sections based on the ParFlow groundwater flow domains: a (1)
homogeneous domain, a (2) layered K domain, and a (3) conditioned K-field domain with
hydrofacies. Within these sections the classical ADE and t-fADE models will be compared.
Also, the arithmetic and geometric averaging methods for the homogeneous and layered
K domains will be analysed to determine which averaging method is best for the highly
heterogeneous MADE aquifer. All results will be compared using the index of agreement (d)
and the RMSE defined in the methods section.
4.1 Plug Flow Test and Dispersion Test
Once the edits to the well and dispersion tensor derivative were made in SLIM-Fast the
plug flow analytical solution was tested. The plug flow test used the arithmetic homogeneous
domain and set αL, αT , and diffusion to 0. Shown are snapshots of the tracer concentration
at 3 and 31 hours [Figure 4.1]. The snapshots indicate that SLIM-Fast was able to solve
the analytical solution. Also, the resultant BTC is displayed in Figure 4.2. The particles
returned at 25 hours and the concentration has a plateau for approximately 4 hours. The
BTC from SLIM-Fast was unable to represent the true analytical solution, but was deemed
sufficient because the BTC was extracted in hourly time steps, when in fact the particles
were injected in 1/10th of an hour segments.
Another preliminary test was completed to examine dispersion. To determine if both αL
and αT were solving properly three solutions were examined using various dispersion values
[Figure 4.3]. As indicated in Figure 4.3 increasing the dispersion results in a flattening of the
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BTC. Once this verification process was complete the rest of the domains were examined.
4.2 Homogeneous Domain
There were four ParFlow simulations completed for the homogeneous domain: (1) satu-
rated arithmetic, (2) saturated geometric, (3) variably-saturated arithmetic, and (4) variably-
saturated geometric. For all of the simulations the head distribution was calculated for the
injection and extraction phases. The end of the injection phase (31 hours) and the end of the
extraction phase (410 hours) were used for head distributions for the variably-saturated runs.
The maximum and minimum head changes between the saturated and variably-saturated
runs were very similar. However, there were large differences in the head values when com-
paring the arithmetic and geometric averages [Figure 4.4, Figure 4.5, Figure 4.6, and Fig-
ure 4.7]. The head distribution for the injection period was as expected, with high head
values near the well and the head decreasing radially. This distribution was reversed for
the extraction phase. Both the variably-saturated and saturated arithmetic head values
are very similar, the max for the injection only differs by 0.027 m. The contour interval is
0.05 m for the injection and extraction phases, and there are four contours for each phase
[Figure 4.4 and Figure 4.5]. Head contours are 0.05 m for the homogeneous geometric
domains [Figure 4.6 and Figure 4.7]. Again, the saturated runs indicated a higher maximum
for the injection phase and a lower minimum for the extraction phase. In the geometric runs,
the head changed significantly more than in the arithmetic simulations. The gradient near
the well for the injection phase is approximately 0.9 for the geometric runs, compared to ap-
proximately 0.13 for the arithmetic runs [Figure 4.4, Figure 4.5,Figure 4.6, and Figure 4.7].
Interestingly, there does not seem to be a large change in the head for the variably-saturated
soils above the initial water table set at 8.6 m.
Saturation and water table changes were explored for the variably-saturated runs. For
the homogeneous variably-saturated case, both the geometric and arithmetic means were
tested. The water table rise and fall were examined for both the injection and extraction
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phases [Figure 4.8 and Figure 4.9]. For the arithmetic average the maximum rise in the
water table near the well was 0.38 m, where as the geometric water table rise appeared
to almost reach the surface. Also, the extraction phase resulted in a draw down that still
remained above the initial water table for both the geometric and the arithmetic domains.
These differences are likely a result of the saturated K values. Because of the changes in head
and the water table rise, it was important to determine the mass that entered the vadose
zone. To examine the number of particles that were injected into the vadose zone, an output
of the z- and y-positions of each particle was created at the end of the injection phase, which
allowed calculation of the percent of particles that entered the vadose zone [Figure 4.10 and
Figure 4.11]. Calculating the percentage of particles in the vadose zone was completed by
counting the number of particles above the initial water table of 8.6 m. The arithmetic ADE
solution had particles travel about 2.5 m radially and only 2.68 % of the total particles added
to the system entered the vadose zone. The geometric ADE solution pushed particles about
3 m laterally into the domain and 6.92 % of the particles were injected into the vadose zone.
The t-fADE injections pushed fewer particles into the vadose zone in both the arithmetic
and geometric cases. Also, both the arithmetic and geometric t-fADE solutions reduced the
distance the particles travelled radially, with the arithmetic solution forcing particles 1.5 m
radially and the geometric solution about 1.25 m radially. Another point of interest is that
there is more mass in the vadose zone for the geometric ADE solution as compared to the
arithmetic ADE solution, this may be a result of the large water table rise for the geometric
solution.
To compare the BTCs produced by SLIM-Fast, the BTCs were plotted both on normal
and log-log axes. Examining Figure 4.12 it is clear that the variably-saturated ADE solutions
over predict the peak. During the manual manipulation of the αL and αT for the variably-
saturated arithmetic and geometric domains it was discovered that in an effort to reduce the
peak, the RMSE almost doubled. This was because the peak was shifted to the left. The
log-log plots of the ADE solutions prove that a homogeneous domain is unable to recreate
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the power-law tails that are exhibited in the SWIW test.
To further examine the results of the SLIM-Fast BTCs the error statistics and the % mass
recovery were calculated for all the homogeneous runs. Based on Table 4.1 both the geometric
Homogeneous Model d RMSE Mass Recovered
Saturated ADE [arithmetic] 0.8450 3.4016 98.77%
Saturated ADE [geometric] 0.8362 2.6371 99.09%
Variably-Saturated ADE [arithmetic] 0.8781 3.8783 95.09%
Variably-Saturated ADE [geometric] 0.9078 3.3889 90.37%
Saturated t-fADE [arithmetic] 0.9612 1.5358 90.24%
Saturated t-fADE [geometric] 0.9751 1.5527 88.46%
Variably-Saturated t-fADE [arithmetic] 0.9575 0.9976 88.99%
Variably-Saturated t-fADE [geometric] 0.9562 1.0153 88.87%
Table 4.1: Homogeneous domain error statistics and the % Mass recovered.
and arithmetic saturated t-fADE solutions best predicted the field BTC. These solutions also
resulted in less than 100 % mass recovery, which is an improvement over the traditional ADE.
Interestingly, the variably-saturated geometric ADE solution did recover less mass than the
other ADE solutions, this is likely a result of the water table rise [Figure 4.9]. In general the
traditional ADE under predicts the late-time heavy-tail concentrations of the SWIW BTC,
where as the t-fADE model is able to capture this behaviour.
4.3 Layered K Domain
Next a layered domain was created based on the hydrofacies present from Dogan et al.’s
(2011) study. The layers are described in the methods section and resulted in four domains to
be tested: the (1) layered arithmetic saturated domain, the (2) layered arithmetic variably-
saturated domain, the (3) layered geometric saturated domain, and the (4) layered geometric
variably-saturated domain. First the head distributions were calculated [Figure 4.13, Fig-
ure 4.14, Figure 4.15, and Figure 4.16]. The contour intervals are 0.05 m for the arithmetic
and geometric averages, respectively. Again, there are a couple of trends that evolve. The
first being that there are higher maximum and minimum head values for the geometric runs;
specifically, the saturated geometric injection and extraction phases. This trend was also
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seen in the homogeneous runs. Secondly,  the head distributions  are heavily  in uenced  by the 
K values,  meaning the contrast  between  the relatively  low and high hydraulic  conductivity  
layers  shape  the head distribution.  Another  observation  that  can be made from both the 
layered  arithmetic  runs and the layered  geometric  runs is that  the maximum and minimum 
head values  are lower than  the homogeneous runs, when compared to there  counterpart  
arithmetic  and geometric  averages  [Figure 4.13,  Fig-  ure 4.14,  Figure  4.15,  and Figure  4.16].
The  rise and fall  of the water  table  was also examined  for each layered  domain at  the end 
of the injection  phase  (31 hours) and the end of the extraction  phase  (410 hours).  To do this  
the saturation  was plotted  in VisIt  and the rise and fall  of the water  table  was marked from 
the original 8.6 m [Figure 4.17 and Figure  4.18]. Similar  to the head distributions  the 
maximum rise and fall  of the water  table  was less pronounced in the layered  runs as compared 
to the homogeneous runs. The  maximum rise for the arithmetic  simulation  was 0.29 m, 
compared to 0.43 m in the geometric  run. Also,  the end of the extraction  phase  for the 
arithmetic  run ended with  the final water  table  above  the initial  condition (8.6  m). But  the 
geometric  simulation  resulted in a well-localized drawdown of 0.14 m.  Again, the layered 
domain follows the homogeneous trend, with the geometric domain exhibiting a larger influence 
on the rise and fall of the water table compared to the arithmetic domain.
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After the water t able was examined t he percentage of mass in the vadose zone was 
computed at the end of t he injection phase [Figure 4.19 and Figure 4.20]. The methodology 
was the same as the homogeneous domain, converting t  he number of particles above the 
initial 8.6 m  water table into a percentage. All of the models had particles enter the vadose 
zone for the layered domains. Furthermore, the particles seemly follow the reverse of the 
head distributions, with particles being pushed further away from the well in the high K areas 
and staying closer to the well in low K areas. The particles move further in the layered 
domain than the homogeneous domain. Particles travel about 3.5 m  radially in all domains in 
the top K layer, which is the highest K value for both the arithmetic and geometric averages.
(a) Geometric (ADE)
(b) Geometric (t-fADE)
yed are the particles after the injection phase for the layered
Both the ADE and t-fADE models are shown.
The BTCs of the layered domains are displayed in both normal space and log-log space to 
examine the late-time tailing. Both the ADE and t-fADE solutions for the layered domain 
better fit the rising limb of the BTC compared to the homogeneous s imulations [Figure 4.21]. 
Another observation was that the tailing of the ADE was improved with the layered 
domains, but it was still unable to capture the heavy-tailing like the t  -fADE models.
d RMSE Mass Recovered
hmetic] 0.8802 3.7213 97.18%
etric] 0.8955 3.6236 97.48%
ADE [arithmetic] 0.9470 1.3978 85.87%
ADE [geometric] 0.9699 0.8998 90.15%
rithmetic] 0.9790 1.5208 85.42%
eometric] 0.9817 1.6255 86.95%
t-fADE [arithmetic] 0.9704 0.6239 82.11%
t-fADE [geometric] 0.9753 0.5778 87.46%
4.2: Layered domain error statistics and the % Mass recovered.
In order to thoroughly asses the models, error statistics were created and the percentage
of mass recovered was calculated [Table 4.2]. As with the homogeneous runs, the saturated
t-fADE models yielded the best results. The variably-saturated geometric t-fADE model
had the best results with a RMSE of 0.5778. Examining the homogeneous and layered
domains, % mass recovery for both the ADE and t-fADE models was lower for the layered
domains. This suggests that the relative hydrofacies are influencing the mobility of the
particles.
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Layer Model d RMSE Mass Recovered
Saturated ADE [arithmetic] 0.8802 3.7213 97.18%
Saturated ADE [geometric] 0.8955 3.6236 97.48%
Variably-Saturated ADE [arithmetic] 0.9470 1.3978 85.87%
Variably-Saturated ADE [geometric] 0.9699 0.8998 90.15%
Saturated t-fADE [arithmetic] 0.9790 1.5208 85.42%
Saturated t-fADE [geometric] 0.9817 1.6255 86.95%
82.11%Variably-Saturated t-fADE [arithmetic] 0.9704 0.6239
Variably-Saturated t-fADE [geometric] 0.9753 0.5778 87.46%
Table 4.2: Layered domain error statistics and the % Mass recovered.
4.4 FBm Conditioned K-field Domain with Hydrofacies
8.65 m 




Head for the injection and extraction phases in the fBm K-field variably-
The final domain considered f  or t  his s  tudy was the fBm K-field with hydrofacies. Head
distributions were created for both the injection and extraction phases for  the saturated and 
variably-saturated domains [ Figure 4.22 and Figure 4.23]. A s ingle statistical field was 
created for the saturated domain. In order to run the variably-saturated models, 2.15 m  was 
added to the top of the domain [ see Methodology]. Head was contoured using the same 
interval as the previous runs (0.05 m). Once more, the head contour follows the hydrofacies 
similar to the layered domain.  As well, the maximum and minimum head values are almost
identical f or the saturated and variably-saturated runs [ Figure 4.22 and Figure 4.23].
(a) fBm K-Field (ADE)
(b) fBm K-Field (t-fADE)
Displayed are the percentage of particles that entered the vadose zone
K-field models (ADE and t-fADE).
K-Field Model d RMSE Mass Recovered
0.8550 3.3935 96.69%
ADE 0.9073 2.4082 93.87%
0.9710 1.6838 88.44%
t-fADE 0.9641 1.0870 89.50%
4.3: fBm K-field error statistics and the % Mass recovered.
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The s  aturation was also plotted. As a result it was discovered that the water table rose 
0.22 m  during the injection phase and remained elevated after the end of the extraction 
phase [ Figure 4.24]  .  Compared to the other domains, the fBm K-field did not significantly 
increase the rise or f all of the water table during the injection or extraction phases. In fact, 
the homogeneous geometric run experienced the largest changes in saturation near the well 
during the SWIW test. Even though the water table did not have a significant rise it was s till 
important to check the particle locations after the injection phase [ Figure 4.25]. The ADE 
model run had more particles in the vadose zone than the t  - fADE model. This was standard 
with the previous results.  As was the fact, that the particles travelled further in the y-
direction for the ADE model compared to the t-fADE model.  The ADE and the t-fADE 
model runs both exhibit influence of preferential pathways with some particles travelling out 
further distances.  Different from the layered domain the particle positions are not 
symmetrical around the well, lending further evidence to travel along these pathways [Figure 
4.25].
Lastly, t he BTCs were produced and t he error s tatistics were calculated. The 
variably-saturated ADE s olution was much improved from the homogeneous solutions.  It 
captures the initial concentration of the BTC and better represents the late-time tailing 
[Figure 4.26] . Along with the better match to the tail, came a s  hift in the peak to the left, 
yielding the ADE unable to truly match the SWIW field BTC. As for the t-fADE  solutions 
they are both able to capture the power-law tailing, but both the saturated and 
variably-saturated solutions are still unable to represent the initial concentration, and are 
instead much l ower. It appears as if the variably-saturated t-fADE solution comes very close 
to matching the peak concentration time and magnitude, which results in a shift way from  the 
tail.  Based on the error statistics it is clear that the saturated t -fADE model is still the best 
[Table 4.3].
These results also indicate that increasing the subsurface heterogeneity does improve the 
results of the classical ADE equation, but the ADE is still incapable of representing a 
power-law tail. Yet, the t -fADE runs show that there is very l ittle improvement, if any by 
adding the fBm K-field.
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fBm K-Field Model d RMSE Mass Recovered
Saturated ADE 0.8550 3.3935 96.69%
Variably-Saturated ADE 0.9073 2.4082 93.87%
Saturated t-fADE 0.9710 1.6838 88.44%
Variably-Saturated t-fADE 0.9641 1.0870 89.50%































Figure 4.1: The snapshots show the relative concentration of NaBr at 3 hours and 31 hours
into the SWIW test. Red is relatively high concentration and dark blue represents a con-
centration of zero.
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Student Version of MATLAB
Figure 4.2: Results of the plug flow solution: blue BTC represents the SLIM-Fast solution,
and the red dashed rectangle is the analytical solution.






































Student Version of MATLAB
Figure 4.3: The plug flow solution BTC, plus three subsequent dispersion BTCs are shown
to establish if dispersion was working properly in SLIM-Fast. Dispersion 1 uses an αL of
0.001 m and an αT of 0.0001 m, while dispersion 2 uses an αL of 0.01 m and an αT of 0.001











(b) Saturated Head Extract















(b) Variably-Saturated Head Extract


















(b) Saturated Head Extract
























(b) Variably-Saturated Head Extract
Figure 4.7: Head for the injection and extraction phases in the homogeneous geometric
variably-saturated runs.
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+ 0.38 m 
!"#"$%&'()*%+,-./)%
(a) Variably-Saturated Inject (Arithmetic)
+ 0.11 m 
!"#"$%&'()*%+,)'-.)%
(b) Variably-Saturated Extract (Arithmetic)
Figure 4.8: Water table rise and fall during the injection and extraction phases for the
homogeneous arithmetic run.
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+ 0.81 m 
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(a) Variably-Saturated Inject (Geometric)
+ 0.42 m 
!"#"$%&'"%()*+,-*%
(b) Variably-Saturated Extract (Geometric)





Figure 4.10: The percent of particles that entered the vadose zone for the homogeneous




Figure 4.11: The percent of particles that entered the vadose zone for the homogeneous
geometric domain calculated for each model.
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Student Version of MATLAB
(a) Homogeneous ADE












































Student Version of MATLAB
(b) Homogeneous t-fADE
Figure 4.12: (a) ADE BTCs for both the saturated and variably-saturated runs. (b) t-fADE






(a) Saturated Head Inject
8.55 m 
8.45 m 8.5 m 
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(b) Saturated Head Extract







(a) Variably-Saturated Head Inject
8.6 m 
8.55 m 
8.5 m 8.45 m 
!"#$"%&'"()#&*#+%,&-.%#"/%&
(b) Variably-Saturated Head Extract














(b) Saturated Head Extract















(b) Variably-Saturated Head Extract
Figure 4.16: Head for the injection and extraction phases in the layeredK geometric variably-
saturated run.
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+ 0.29 m 
!"#"$%&$'#(%)*+",#%
(a) Variably-Saturated Inject (Arithmetic)
+ 0.11 m 
!"#"$%&$'#(%)*#$+,#%
(b) Variably-Saturated Extract (Arithmetic)
Figure 4.17: Water table rise and fall during the injection and extraction phases for the
layered K arithmetic run.
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+ 0.43 m 
!"#"$%&"'%()*"+#%
(a) Variably-Saturated Inject (Geometric)
- 0.14 m 
!"#"$%&"'%()#$*+#%
(b) Variably-Saturated Extract (Geometric)
Figure 4.18: Water table rise and fall during the injection and extraction phases for the




Figure 4.19: Displayed are the particles after the injection phase for the




Figure 4.20: Displayed are the particles after the injection phase for the
layered geometric domain. Both the ADE and t-fADE models are shown.
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Student Version of MATLAB
(a) Layered K Domain ADE













































Student Version of MATLAB
(b) Layered K Domain t-fADE
Figure 4.21: (a) Indicates the various ADE solutions for the layered





(a) Saturated Head Inject
8.55 m 
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(b) Saturated Head Extract
Figure 4.22: Head for the injection and extraction phases in the fBm K-
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 field saturated run.
8.65 m 
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(b) Variably-Saturated Head Extract
Figure 4.23: Head for the injection and extraction phases in the fBm
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K-field variably-saturated run.
+ 0.22 m 
!"#$%&'()*%#+'
(a) Variably-Saturated Inject
+ 0.17 m 
!"#$%&'()*+"#*'
(b) Variably-Saturated Extract
Figure 4.24: Water table rise and fall during the injection and extraction phases for the fBm
K-field arithmetic and geometric runs.
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(a) fBm K-Field (ADE)
(b) fBm K-Field (t-fADE)
Figure 4.25: Displayed are the percentage of particles that entered the vadose
zone for the fBm K-field models (ADE and t-fADE).
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Student Version of MATLAB
(a) fBm K-Field ADE










































Student Version of MATLAB
(b) fBm K-Field t-fADE
Figure 4.26: (a) ADE solutions for the fBm K domain, and (b) the




Investigating the implementation of vadose zone and the fBm K-field into the SWIW test
provided an array of information. First, the addition of the vadose zone which allows particles
to enter areas where water mounding occurs, did improve the results the ADE models. This
was expected, because it was thought that the addition of the variably-saturated soils would
result in a lower mass recovery and better match the collected field data. The vadose
zone is an important sink of mass and creates heavy tailing of the BTC. Even with with
improvements to the ADE from the addition of the vadose zone, it was shown that the t-
fADE model results were always better by comparison. In fact, the t-fADE models solving
Darcy’s equation had lower RMSE values than their Richards’ equation counterparts. This
conclusion could be beneficial to clean-up sites where the water table is relatively stable
and the contaminant does not partition into the gas phase. Based on this observation it is
likely that saturated models will work best in areas similar to the MADE site with a stable
contaminant. Being able to use a saturated model will save both time and money; first
because the particle tracking models run faster in a saturated domain and secondly because
no extra parameters will need to be collected for the vadose zone. Also, the saturated
groundwater solution is much faster to run than the variably saturated solution, this will
again improve the time it takes to run these models. Adding the fBm K-field with data
recorded approximately every 1.5 cm also did result in improvement over the homogeneous
case; however, facies delineation is important. Perhaps mass transfer between facies is largest
contributor to tailing, but it is unlikely that the mass transfer on the decimeter-scale is
crucial. The best results were delivered by the saturated layered geometric domain. With
geophysical data it would be easy to decipher if a layered system would be an appropriate
model for many areas. At least for the MADE aquifer there was enough of an improvement to
justify defining the hydrofacies, but data collection beyond that appears to be unnecessary.
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This is another time and money saver.
This study was unable to capture the correct time of the peak concentration; however,
it accurately represents the magnitude of the peak and the power-law tailing. Within each
run grouping (homogeneous, layered, fBm K-field) the dispersion coefficient must remain
higher for the ADE than the time-fADE to achieve the asymmetric breakthrough curve.
This is because β accounts for the ratio of immobile to mobile mass, and is similar to
adding heterogeneity to a system because you have now added more immobile areas. The
t-fADE is best able to capture the late-time concentrations if the beginning of the tail is
accurately represented. Using the t-fADE model produced better results than the ADE
in all simulations, with the little improvement between the homogeneous and fBm K-field
domains. This allows for the generalization that the t-fADE model should be able to predict
solute transport in many different highly-heterogeneous aquifers, without detailed hydraulic
conductivity measurements such as the direct push data. This reiterates the point that the
t-fADE model will be useful at highly heterogeneous sites when K data is unavailable or
it is to expensive to obtain it. If there is detailed information about the K then β can be
adjusted. Generally, the t-fADE model is able to provide a more accurate BTC in highly
heterogeneous porous media than the classical ADE, and it is capable of doing this with
fitting parameters.
In addition to this research, a next step could be to add an injection well array into
the SLIM-Fast code. There is already an array package for observation and extraction,
but currently there is only a single injection well. The addition of an injection well array
would allow the natural gradient test at the MADE site to be modelled, as well as other
investigations. Due to the mismatch between the field data and the various t-fADE models it
would also be of interest to implement the space-fADE solution into SLIM-FAST. It would be
an interesting investigation to solve the space-fADE model and see if it improve the results,
with a better match to the field data. As a complement to the time-fADE the space-fADE
will account for the particles moving various distances during the same amount of time. By
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including the space-fADE model in SLIM-Fast it will add to utility of the SLIM-Fast code.
It will also allow for the quantifications of the differences between the two fADE models.
Another recommendation would be to isolate the effects the water table has on trapping
solutes. To do this the dispersivity values and diffusion should be set to zero, then the
variably-saturated SLIM-Fast homogeneous runs should be re-run. This should result in a
quick estimate in how much mass enters the vadose zone just due to the head differentials
(i.e. is there still more mass that enters the vadose zone in the geometric run compared to the
arithmetic run?). The sensitivity of αL also needs to be examined for the layered case. It is
important to understand how a larger value of αL will result in a greater number of particles
to partition between the hydrofacies in the layered domain. A possible approach would
be to test several orders of magnitude of αL and see how this changes the mass recovery.
Finally, it would be interesting to run both Liu et al.’s (2010) and Ronayne et al.’s (2010)
homogeneous ADE simulations in SLIM-Fast and see if the results were similar. This would
be a good way to validate all of the studies.
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APPENDIX A - PARFLOW SATURATED SCRIPTS
This is an example of the saturated ParFlow runs, specifically the arithmetic homoge-
neous run. Included are three scripts representing the injection, wait, and extraction phases.
There are comments on each script to describe the inputs used for ParFlow.
Listing A.1: Injection Portion of Saturated ParFlow Run
# This run i s f o r the Macrodispers ion Experiment (MADE) s i t e push p u l l
t e s t , and r ep r e s en t s
# the i n j e c t i o n phase f o r a homogeneous case under s t eady s t a t e
c ond i t i o n s . There are t h r ee
# s c r i p t s used f o r t h i s s imu la t i on t h i s i s s t ep 1 o f 3 .
# The o r i g i n a l t e s t was conducted by Lui e t a l . 2010 , t h i s s tudy uses
the same mater ia l
# p r op e r t i e s and modeling c on f i g u r a t i o n .
# Al l o f the un i t s f o r t h i s s o l u t i o n are in meters / hour .
##################################################
#Import the ParFlow TCL package
##################################################
lappend auto path $env (PARFLOWDIR) /bin
package require par f low
namespace import Pa r f l ow : :∗
p f s e t F i l eVe r s i on 4
p f s e t Process .Topology .P 2
p f s e t Process .Topology.Q 1




# Def in ing the computat iona l g r i d as a 50 X 50 meter g r i d to a
# depth o f 8 .6 meters . The computat iona l g r i d f o r t h i s s imu la t i on
# must be the same as the domain geometery .
p f s e t ComputationalGrid.Lower.X 0
p f s e t ComputationalGrid.Lower.Y 0
p f s e t ComputationalGrid.Lower.Z 0
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p f s e t ComputationalGrid.NX 128
p f s e t ComputationalGrid.NY 128
p f s e t ComputationalGrid.NZ 512
p f s e t ComputationalGrid.DX 0 .390625
p f s e t ComputationalGrid.DY 0 .390625
p f s e t ComputationalGrid.DZ 0 .016796875
##################################################
# Names o f the GeomInputs
##################################################
# Def in ing how the model w i l l be f i l l e d . For the homogenous run
# the re i s on ly one v a l u e .
p f s e t GeomInput.Names ”domaininput”
p f s e t GeomInput.domaininput.GeomName domain




# Because we are us ing a box f o r the domain the domain geometery
# i s d i r e c t l y r e l a t e d to the domain g r i d .
p f s e t Geom.domain.Lower.X 0
p f s e t Geom.domain.Lower.Y 0
p f s e t Geom.domain.Lower.Z 0
p f s e t Geom.domain.Upper.X 50
p f s e t Geom.domain.Upper.Y 50
p f s e t Geom.domain.Upper.Z 8 . 6
p f s e t Geom.domain.Patches ” l e f t r i g h t f r on t back bottom top”
##################################################
# Permeab i l i t y
##################################################
# The ar i t hme t i c mean fo r the hyd rau l i c c ondu c t i v i t y
# was used f o r t h i s run. This va lue came from a cor r ec t ed
# K s c r i p t t h a t u t i l i z e d High Reso lu t ion K (HRK) probe data
# from Dogan e t a l . (2011) .
p f s e t Geom.Perm.Names ”domain”
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p f s e t Geom.domain.Perm.Type Constant
p f s e t Geom.domain.Perm.Value 0 .191
p f s e t Perm.TensorType TensorByGeom
p f s e t Geom.Perm.TensorByGeom.Names ”domain”
p f s e t Geom.domain.Perm.TensorValX 1 .0d0
p f s e t Geom.domain.Perm.TensorValY 1 .0d0
p f s e t Geom.domain.Perm.TensorValZ 1 .0d0
##################################################
# Spe c i f i c Storage
##################################################
p f s e t Spec i f i cS to rage .Type Constant
p f s e t Speci f icStorage.GeomNames ”domain”




p f s e t Phase.Names ”water ”
p f s e t Phase .water .Dens i ty .Type Constant
p f s e t Phase .water .Dens i ty .Va lue 1 . 0
p f s e t Phase .wate r .V i s co s i ty .Type Constant
p f s e t Pha s e .wa t e r .V i s co s i t y .Va lue 1 . 0
p f s e t Phase .water .Mobi l i ty .Type Constant
p f s e t Phase .wate r .Mob i l i ty .Va lue 1 . 0
p f s e t PhaseSources .water .Type Constant
p f s e t PhaseSources.water.GeomNames domain













p f s e t Gravity 1 . 0
#################################################
# Timing Informat ion
##################################################
# This i s a standard t iming scheme fo r s t eady s t a t e f l ow
p f s e t TimingInfo .BaseUnit 1 . 0
p f s e t TimingInfo .StartCount −1
p f s e t TimingInfo .StartTime 0 . 0
p f s e t TimingInfo.StopTime 0 . 0
p f s e t TimingInfo.DumpInterval −1
###################################################
# Poros i t y
##################################################
# The po ro s i t y va lue has been used in mu l t i p l e numerical
# s t u d i e s , but the va lue o r i g i n a l l y came from Reh f e l d t e t a l . (1992) .
p f s e t Geom.Porosity.GeomNames ”domain”
p f s e t Geom.domain.Porosity.Type Constant




p f s e t Domain.GeomName domain
###################################################
# Re la t i v e Permeab i l i t y
##################################################
#p f s e t Phase.RelPerm.Type VanGenuchten
#p f s e t Phase.RelPerm.GeomNames ”domain”
#p f s e t Geom.domain.RelPerm.Alpha 3 .5
#p f s e t Geom.domain.RelPerm.N 2
###################################################
# Satura t ion
##################################################
#p f s e t Phase .Saturat ion .Type VanGenuchten
#p f s e t Phase.Saturation.GeomNames ”domain”
#p f s e t Geom.domain.Saturation.Alpha 3 .5
#p f s e t Geom.domain.Saturation.N 2
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#p f s e t Geom.domain.Saturation.SRes 0 .1




# The i n j e c t i o n ra t e i s 8 .18 mˆ3/ day. Impor tant ly the w e l l i s s i t u a t e d
# in the middle o f the domain, and the screened area i s 2 .4 m from the
# base o f the domain and ex tends to 8 .0 m above the ba s e .
p f s e t Wells.Names ” i n j e c t ”
p f s e t We l l s . i n j e c t . InputType Ve r t i c a l
p f s e t We l l s . i n j e c t .A c t i o n I n j e c t i o n
p f s e t We l l s . i n j e c t .Type Flux
p f s e t We l l s . i n j e c t .X 25 .1953125
p f s e t We l l s . i n j e c t .Y 25 .1953125
p f s e t We l l s . i n j e c t .ZUppe r 8 . 0
p f s e t We l l s . i n j e c t .ZLower 2 . 4
p f s e t We l l s . i n j e c t .Method Weighted
p f s e t We l l s . i n j e c t .Cy c l e ” per iod ”
p f s e t We l l s . i n j e c t . i n j e c t i o n . F l u x .w a t e r .V a l u e 0 .341
p f s e t We l l s . i n j e c t . i n j e c t i o n . S a t u r a t i o n .w a t e r .V a l u e 1 . 0
##############################################
# Timing Cyc les
##################################################
# This i s another s tandard time c y c l e f o r s t eady s t a t e f l ow .
p f s e t Cycle.Names ” per iod ”
p f s e t Cycle .per iod.Names ” i n j e c t i o n ”
p f s e t Cy c l e . p e r i o d . i n j e c t i o n . L en g t h 1
p f s e t Cyc l e .pe r i od .Repeat −1
##################################################
# Boundary Condi t ions
##################################################
# For the purpose o f t h i s model we have de f ined the edges o f the
# domain as cons tant head boundar i e s . While the top and bottom
# of the domain are no f l ow ( i . e . cons tant f l u x o f 0)
p f s e t BCPressure.PatchNames [ p f g e t Geom.domain.Patches ]
# Geom.domain.Patches ” l e f t r i g h t f r on t back bottom top ”
p f s e t Patch.top.BCPressure.Type FluxConst
p f s e t Patch . top .BCPressure .Cyc le ” per iod ”
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p f s e t Pa t ch . t op .BCPre s su r e . i n j e c t i on .Va lue 0 . 0
p f s e t Patch.bottom.BCPressure.Type FluxConst
p f s e t Patch.bottom.BCPressure .Cycle ” per iod ”
p f s e t Patch .bot tom.BCPres sure . in j e c t i on .Va lue 0 . 0
p f s e t Patch . l e f t .BCPres sure .Type DirEqui lRefPatch
p f s e t Pa t ch . l e f t .BCPre s su r e .Cyc l e ” per iod ”
p f s e t Patch. le f t .BCPressure .RefGeom domain
p f s e t Patch . l e f t .BCPres sure .Re fPatch bottom
p f s e t Pa t ch . l e f t .BCPr e s s u r e . i n j e c t i o n .Va l u e 8 . 6
p f s e t Patch . r ight .BCPressure .Type DirEqui lRefPatch
p f s e t Patch . r i ght .BCPres sure .Cyc l e ” per iod ”
p f s e t Patch.r ight.BCPressure.RefGeom domain
p f s e t Patch . r ight .BCPressure .Re fPatch bottom
p f s e t Pa t ch . r i gh t .BCPre s su r e . i n j e c t i on .Va lu e 8 . 6
p f s e t Patch. f ront .BCPressure .Type DirEqui lRefPatch
p f s e t Patch . f ront .BCPres sure .Cyc l e ” per iod ”
p f s e t Patch. front.BCPressure.RefGeom domain
p f s e t Patch . f ront .BCPressure .Re fPatch bottom
p f s e t Pa t ch . f r on t .BCPre s su r e . i n j e c t i on .Va lu e 8 . 6
p f s e t Patch.back.BCPressure.Type DirEqui lRefPatch
p f s e t Patch.back.BCPressure .Cycle ” per iod ”
p f s e t Patch.back.BCPressure.RefGeom domain
p f s e t Patch.back.BCPressure .RefPatch bottom




p f s e t TopoSlopesX.Type ”Constant”
p f s e t TopoSlopesX.GeomNames ”domain”
p f s e t TopoSlopesX.Geom.domain.Value 0 . 0
p f s e t TopoSlopesY.Type ”Constant”
p f s e t TopoSlopesY.GeomNames ”domain”
p f s e t TopoSlopesY.Geom.domain.Value 0 . 0
##################################################
# Mannings Co e f f i e c i e n t
##################################################
p f s e t Mannings.Type ”Constant”
p f s e t Mannings.GeomNames ”domain”
p f s e t Mannings.Geom.domain.Value 0 . 0
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##################################################
# I n i t i a l Condi t ions
##################################################
# The i n i t i a l c ond i t i on s use the h e i g h t o f the water t a b l e
p f s e t ICPressure.Type HydroStaticPatch
p f s e t ICPressure.GeomNames domain
p f s e t Geom.domain.ICPressure.Value 8 . 6
p f s e t Geom.domain.ICPressure.RefGeom domain
p f s e t Geom.domain.ICPressure.RefPatch bottom
##################################################
# So lve r
##################################################
p f s e t SolverMaxIter 50
p f s e t So lver .AbsTol 1E−10
p f s e t So lver .Drop 1E−15
##################################################
# Output S i l o F i l e s
##################################################
p f s e t So lve r .Wr i t eS i l oSubsur fData True
p f s e t So l v e r .Wr i t eS i l oP r e s su r e True
p f s e t So l v e r .Wr i t eS i l oSa tu r a t i on True
p f s e t So lv e r .Wr i t eS i l oConcen t ra t i on True
##################################################
# Run Program, Write F i l e s
##################################################
# This par t o f the s c r i p t conver t s the pre s sure p f b in t o a
# hydrau l i c head va lue
f i l e mkdir ”MADE arithmetic homog inject v1 ”
cd ”MADE arithmetic homog inject v1 ”
#se t i nF i l e [ p f l o ad ” . . / s a t i n d i c a t o rF i l e l owKb . s a ” ]
#p f save $ i nF i l e −pfb ” s a t i n d i c a t o rF i l e l owKb . p f b ”
#p f d i s t s a t i n d i c a t o rF i l e l owKb . p f b
pfrun homog MADE
pfund i s t homog MADE
#p fund i s t s a t i n d i c a t o rF i l e l owKb . p f b
set pre s s [ p f l oad homog MADE.out.press.pfb ]
set head [ pfhhead $pre s s ]
p f save $head − s i l o homog.MADE.head.silo
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pf save $head −pfb homog.MADE.head.pfb
cd ” . . ”
Listing A.2: Wait Portion of Saturated ParFlow Run
# This run i s f o r the Macrodispers ion Experiment (MADE) s i t e push p u l l
t e s t , and r ep r e s en t s
# the wai t phase f o r a homogeneous case under s t eady s t a t e c ond i t i o n s .
There are t h r ee
# s c r i p t s used f o r t h i s s imu la t i on t h i s i s s t ep 2 o f 3 .
# The o r i g i n a l t e s t was conducted by Lui e t a l . 2010 , t h i s s tudy uses
the same mater ia l
# p r op e r t i e s and modeling c on f i g u r a t i o n .
# Al l o f the un i t s f o r t h i s s o l u t i o n are in meters / hour .
##################################################
#Import the ParFlow TCL package
##################################################
lappend auto path $env (PARFLOWDIR) /bin
package require par f low
namespace import Pa r f l ow : :∗
p f s e t F i l eVe r s i on 4
p f s e t Process .Topology .P 2
p f s e t Process .Topology.Q 1




# Def in ing the computat iona l g r i d as a 50 X 50 meter g r i d to a
# depth o f 8 .6 meters . The computat iona l g r i d f o r t h i s s imu la t i on
# must be the same as the domain geometery .
p f s e t ComputationalGrid.Lower.X 0
p f s e t ComputationalGrid.Lower.Y 0
p f s e t ComputationalGrid.Lower.Z 0
p f s e t ComputationalGrid.NX 128
p f s e t ComputationalGrid.NY 128
p f s e t ComputationalGrid.NZ 512
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p f s e t ComputationalGrid.DX 0 .390625
p f s e t ComputationalGrid.DY 0 .390625
p f s e t ComputationalGrid.DZ 0 .016796875
##################################################
# Names o f the GeomInputs
##################################################
# Def in ing how the model w i l l be f i l l e d . For the homogenous run
# the re i s on ly one v a l u e .
p f s e t GeomInput.Names ”domaininput”
p f s e t GeomInput.domaininput.GeomName domain




# Because we are us ing a box f o r the domain the domain geometery
# i s d i r e c t l y r e l a t e d to the domain g r i d .
p f s e t Geom.domain.Lower.X 0
p f s e t Geom.domain.Lower.Y 0
p f s e t Geom.domain.Lower.Z 0
p f s e t Geom.domain.Upper.X 50
p f s e t Geom.domain.Upper.Y 50
p f s e t Geom.domain.Upper.Z 8 . 6
p f s e t Geom.domain.Patches ” l e f t r i g h t f r on t back bottom top”
##################################################
# Permeab i l i t y
##################################################
# The ar i t hme t i c mean fo r the hyd rau l i c c ondu c t i v i t y
# was used f o r t h i s run. This va lue came from a cor r ec t ed
# K s c r i p t t h a t u t i l i z e d High Reso lu t ion K (HRK) probe data
# from Dogan e t a l . (2011) .
p f s e t Geom.Perm.Names ”domain”
p f s e t Geom.domain.Perm.Type Constant
p f s e t Geom.domain.Perm.Value 0 .191
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p f s e t Perm.TensorType TensorByGeom
p f s e t Geom.Perm.TensorByGeom.Names ”domain”
p f s e t Geom.domain.Perm.TensorValX 1 .0d0
p f s e t Geom.domain.Perm.TensorValY 1 .0d0
p f s e t Geom.domain.Perm.TensorValZ 1 .0d0
##################################################
# Spe c i f i c Storage
##################################################
p f s e t Spec i f i cS to rage .Type Constant
p f s e t Speci f icStorage.GeomNames ”domain”




p f s e t Phase.Names ”water ”
p f s e t Phase .water .Dens i ty .Type Constant
p f s e t Phase .water .Dens i ty .Va lue 1 . 0
p f s e t Phase .wate r .V i s co s i ty .Type Constant
p f s e t Pha s e .wa t e r .V i s co s i t y .Va lue 1 . 0
p f s e t Phase .water .Mobi l i ty .Type Constant
p f s e t Phase .wate r .Mob i l i ty .Va lue 1 . 0
p f s e t PhaseSources .water .Type Constant
p f s e t PhaseSources.water.GeomNames domain












p f s e t Gravity 1 . 0
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#################################################
# Timing Informat ion
##################################################
# This i s a standard t iming scheme fo r s t eady s t a t e f l ow
p f s e t TimingInfo .BaseUnit 1 . 0
p f s e t TimingInfo .StartCount −1
p f s e t TimingInfo .StartTime 0 . 0
p f s e t TimingInfo.StopTime 0 . 0
p f s e t TimingInfo.DumpInterval −1
###################################################
# Poros i t y
##################################################
# The po ro s i t y va lue has been used in mu l t i p l e numerical
# s t u d i e s , but the va lue o r i g i n a l l y came from Reh f e l d t e t a l . (1992) .
p f s e t Geom.Porosity.GeomNames ”domain”
p f s e t Geom.domain.Porosity.Type Constant




p f s e t Domain.GeomName domain
###################################################
# Re la t i v e Permeab i l i t y
##################################################
#p f s e t Phase.RelPerm.Type VanGenuchten
#p f s e t Phase.RelPerm.GeomNames ”domain”
#p f s e t Geom.domain.RelPerm.Alpha 3 .5
#p f s e t Geom.domain.RelPerm.N 2
###################################################
# Satura t ion
##################################################
#p f s e t Phase .Saturat ion .Type VanGenuchten
#p f s e t Phase.Saturation.GeomNames ”domain”
#p f s e t Geom.domain.Saturation.Alpha 3 .5
#p f s e t Geom.domain.Saturation.N 2
#p f s e t Geom.domain.Saturation.SRes 0 .1





p f s e t Wells.Names ””
##############################################
# Timing Cyc les
##################################################
p f s e t Cycle.Names ” per iod ”
p f s e t Cycle .per iod.Names ”wait ”
p f s e t Cyc l e . p e r i od .wa i t .L eng th 1
p f s e t Cyc l e .pe r i od .Repeat −1
##################################################
# Boundary Condi t ions
##################################################
# For the purpose o f t h i s model we have de f ined the edges o f the
# domain as cons tant head boundar i e s . While the top and bottom
# of the domain are no f l ow ( i . e . cons tant f l u x o f 0)
p f s e t BCPressure.PatchNames [ p f g e t Geom.domain.Patches ]
# Geom.domain.Patches ” l e f t r i g h t f r on t back bottom top ”
p f s e t Patch.top.BCPressure.Type FluxConst
p f s e t Patch . top .BCPressure .Cyc le ” per iod ”
p f s e t Patch . top .BCPressure .wa i t .Va lue 0 . 0
p f s e t Patch.bottom.BCPressure.Type FluxConst
p f s e t Patch.bottom.BCPressure .Cycle ” per iod ”
p f s e t Patch.bottom.BCPressure .wait .Value 0 . 0
p f s e t Patch . l e f t .BCPres sure .Type DirEqui lRefPatch
p f s e t Pa t ch . l e f t .BCPre s su r e .Cyc l e ” per iod ”
p f s e t Patch. le f t .BCPressure .RefGeom domain
p f s e t Patch . l e f t .BCPres sure .Re fPatch bottom
p f s e t Pa t ch . l e f t .BCPre s su r e .wa i t .Va lue 8 . 6
p f s e t Patch . r ight .BCPressure .Type DirEqui lRefPatch
p f s e t Patch . r i ght .BCPres sure .Cyc l e ” per iod ”
p f s e t Patch.r ight.BCPressure.RefGeom domain
p f s e t Patch . r ight .BCPressure .Re fPatch bottom
p f s e t Patch . r i ght .BCPres su re .wa i t .Va lue 8 . 6
p f s e t Patch. f ront .BCPressure .Type DirEqui lRefPatch
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p f s e t Patch . f ront .BCPres sure .Cyc l e ” per iod ”
p f s e t Patch. front.BCPressure.RefGeom domain
p f s e t Patch . f ront .BCPressure .Re fPatch bottom
p f s e t Patch . f r ont .BCPres sure .wa i t .Va lue 8 . 6
p f s e t Patch.back.BCPressure.Type DirEqui lRefPatch
p f s e t Patch.back.BCPressure .Cycle ” per iod ”
p f s e t Patch.back.BCPressure.RefGeom domain
p f s e t Patch.back.BCPressure .RefPatch bottom




p f s e t TopoSlopesX.Type ”Constant”
p f s e t TopoSlopesX.GeomNames ”domain”
p f s e t TopoSlopesX.Geom.domain.Value 0 . 0
p f s e t TopoSlopesY.Type ”Constant”
p f s e t TopoSlopesY.GeomNames ”domain”
p f s e t TopoSlopesY.Geom.domain.Value 0 . 0
##################################################
# Mannings Co e f f i e c i e n t
##################################################
p f s e t Mannings.Type ”Constant”
p f s e t Mannings.GeomNames ”domain”
p f s e t Mannings.Geom.domain.Value 0 . 0
##################################################
# I n i t i a l Condi t ions
##################################################
# The i n i t i a l c ond i t i on s use the h e i g h t o f the water t a b l e
p f s e t ICPressure.Type HydroStaticPatch
p f s e t ICPressure.GeomNames domain
p f s e t Geom.domain.ICPressure.Value 8 . 6
p f s e t Geom.domain.ICPressure.RefGeom domain
p f s e t Geom.domain.ICPressure.RefPatch bottom
##################################################
# So lve r
##################################################
p f s e t SolverMaxIter 50
p f s e t So lver .AbsTol 1E−10
p f s e t So lver .Drop 1E−15
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##################################################
# Output S i l o F i l e s
##################################################
p f s e t So lve r .Wr i t eS i l oSubsur fData True
p f s e t So l v e r .Wr i t eS i l oP r e s su r e True
p f s e t So l v e r .Wr i t eS i l oSa tu r a t i on True
p f s e t So lv e r .Wr i t eS i l oConcen t ra t i on True
##################################################
# Run Program, Write F i l e s
##################################################
# This par t o f the s c r i p t conver t s the pre s sure p f b in t o a
# hydrau l i c head va lue
f i l e mkdir ”MADE arithmetic homog wait v1”
cd ”MADE arithmetic homog wait v1”
#se t i nF i l e [ p f l o ad ” . . / s a t i n d i c a t o rF i l e l owKb . s a ” ]
#p f save $ i nF i l e −pfb ” s a t i n d i c a t o rF i l e l owKb . p f b ”
#p f d i s t s a t i n d i c a t o rF i l e l owKb . p f b
pfrun homog MADE
pfund i s t homog MADE
#p fund i s t s a t i n d i c a t o rF i l e l owKb . p f b
#s e t cont [ p f l o ad ” . . / ind ica torContaminant . sa ” ]
#p f save $cont −pfb ” . . / ind ica torContaminant .p f b ”
set pre s s [ p f l oad homog MADE.out.press.pfb ]
set head [ pfhhead $pre s s ]
p f save $head − s i l o homog.MADE.head.silo
p f save $head −pfb homog.MADE.head.pfb
cd ” . . ”
Listing A.3: Extraction Portion of Saturated ParFlow Run
# This run i s f o r the Macrodispers ion Experiment (MADE) s i t e push p u l l
t e s t , and r ep r e s en t s
# the e x t r a c t i on phase f o r a homogeneous case under s t eady s t a t e
c ond i t i o n s . There are t h r ee
# s c r i p t s used f o r t h i s s imu la t i on t h i s i s s t ep 3 o f 3 .
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# The o r i g i n a l t e s t was conducted by Lui e t a l . 2010 , t h i s s tudy uses
the same mater ia l
# p r op e r t i e s and modeling c on f i g u r a t i o n .
# Al l o f the un i t s f o r t h i s s o l u t i o n are in meters / hour .
##################################################
#Import the ParFlow TCL package
##################################################
lappend auto path $env (PARFLOWDIR) /bin
package require par f low
namespace import Pa r f l ow : :∗
p f s e t F i l eVe r s i on 4
p f s e t Process .Topology .P 2
p f s e t Process .Topology.Q 1




# Def in ing the computat iona l g r i d as a 50 X 50 meter g r i d to a
# depth o f 8 .6 meters . The computat iona l g r i d f o r t h i s s imu la t i on
# must be the same as the domain geometery .
p f s e t ComputationalGrid.Lower.X 0
p f s e t ComputationalGrid.Lower.Y 0
p f s e t ComputationalGrid.Lower.Z 0
p f s e t ComputationalGrid.NX 128
p f s e t ComputationalGrid.NY 128
p f s e t ComputationalGrid.NZ 512
p f s e t ComputationalGrid.DX 0 .390625
p f s e t ComputationalGrid.DY 0 .390625
p f s e t ComputationalGrid.DZ 0 .016796875
##################################################
# Names o f the GeomInputs
##################################################
# Def in ing how the model w i l l be f i l l e d . For the homogenous run
# there i s on ly one v a l u e .
p f s e t GeomInput.Names ”domaininput”
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p f s e t GeomInput.domaininput.GeomName domain




# Because we are us ing a box f o r the domain the domain geometery
# i s d i r e c t l y r e l a t e d to the domain g r i d .
p f s e t Geom.domain.Lower.X 0
p f s e t Geom.domain.Lower.Y 0
p f s e t Geom.domain.Lower.Z 0
p f s e t Geom.domain.Upper.X 50
p f s e t Geom.domain.Upper.Y 50
p f s e t Geom.domain.Upper.Z 8 . 6
p f s e t Geom.domain.Patches ” l e f t r i g h t f r on t back bottom top”
##################################################
# Permeab i l i t y
##################################################
# The ar i t hme t i c mean fo r the hyd rau l i c c ondu c t i v i t y
# was used f o r t h i s run. This va lue came from a cor r ec t ed
# K s c r i p t t h a t u t i l i z e d High Reso lu t ion K (HRK) probe data
# from Dogan e t a l . (2011) .
p f s e t Geom.Perm.Names ”domain”
p f s e t Geom.domain.Perm.Type Constant
p f s e t Geom.domain.Perm.Value 0 .191
p f s e t Perm.TensorType TensorByGeom
p f s e t Geom.Perm.TensorByGeom.Names ”domain”
p f s e t Geom.domain.Perm.TensorValX 1 .0d0
p f s e t Geom.domain.Perm.TensorValY 1 .0d0
p f s e t Geom.domain.Perm.TensorValZ 1 .0d0
##################################################
# Spe c i f i c Storage
##################################################
p f s e t Spec i f i cS to rage .Type Constant
p f s e t Speci f icStorage.GeomNames ”domain”
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p f s e t Phase.Names ”water ”
p f s e t Phase .water .Dens i ty .Type Constant
p f s e t Phase .water .Dens i ty .Va lue 1 . 0
p f s e t Phase .wate r .V i s co s i ty .Type Constant
p f s e t Pha s e .wa t e r .V i s co s i t y .Va lue 1 . 0
p f s e t Phase .water .Mobi l i ty .Type Constant
p f s e t Phase .wate r .Mob i l i ty .Va lue 1 . 0
p f s e t PhaseSources .water .Type Constant
p f s e t PhaseSources.water.GeomNames domain












p f s e t Gravity 1 . 0
#################################################
# Timing Informat ion
##################################################
# This i s a standard t iming scheme fo r s t eady s t a t e f l ow
p f s e t TimingInfo .BaseUnit 1 . 0
p f s e t TimingInfo .StartCount −1
p f s e t TimingInfo .StartTime 0 . 0
p f s e t TimingInfo.StopTime 0 . 0
p f s e t TimingInfo.DumpInterval −1
###################################################
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# Poros i t y
##################################################
# The po ro s i t y va lue has been used in mu l t i p l e numerical
# s t u d i e s , but the va lue o r i g i n a l l y came from Reh f e l d t e t a l . (1992) .
p f s e t Geom.Porosity.GeomNames ”domain”
p f s e t Geom.domain.Porosity.Type Constant




p f s e t Domain.GeomName domain
###################################################
# Re la t i v e Permeab i l i t y
##################################################
#p f s e t Phase.RelPerm.Type VanGenuchten
#p f s e t Phase.RelPerm.GeomNames ”domain”
#p f s e t Geom.domain.RelPerm.Alpha 3 .5
#p f s e t Geom.domain.RelPerm.N 2
###################################################
# Satura t ion
##################################################
#p f s e t Phase .Saturat ion .Type VanGenuchten
#p f s e t Phase.Saturation.GeomNames ”domain”
#p f s e t Geom.domain.Saturation.Alpha 3 .5
#p f s e t Geom.domain.Saturation.N 2
#p f s e t Geom.domain.Saturation.SRes 0 .1




# The e x t r a c t i on ra t e i s 7 .90 mˆ3/ day. Impor tant ly the w e l l i s s i t u a t e d
# in the middle o f the domain, and the screened area i s 2 .4 m from the
# base o f the domain and ex tends to 8 .0 m above the ba s e .
p f s e t Wells.Names ” ex t r a c t ”
p f s e t Wel l s . ex t rac t . InputType Ve r t i c a l
p f s e t We l l s . e x t r a c t .Ac t i on Extract ion
p f s e t We l l s . ex t rac t .Type Flux
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p f s e t We l l s . ex t ra c t .X 25 .1953125
p f s e t We l l s . ex t ra c t .Y 25 .1953125
p f s e t Wel l s . ext ract .ZUpper 8 . 0
p f s e t Wel l s . ext rac t .ZLower 2 . 4
p f s e t Wel l s . ext ract .Method Weighted
p f s e t We l l s . e x t r a c t .Cyc l e ” per iod ”
p f s e t We l l s . e x t r a c t . e x t r a c t i o n .F l ux .wa t e r .Va l u e 0 .329
p f s e t We l l s . e x t r a c t . e x t r a c t i o n . S a t u r a t i o n .wa t e r .Va l u e 1 . 0
##############################################
# Timing Cyc les
##################################################
p f s e t Cycle.Names ” per iod ”
p f s e t Cycle .per iod.Names ” ex t r a c t i on ”
p f s e t Cyc l e . p e r i od . e x t r a c t i o n .L eng th 1
p f s e t Cyc l e .pe r i od .Repeat −1
##################################################
# Boundary Condi t ions
##################################################
# For the purpose o f t h i s model we have de f ined the edges o f the
# domain as cons tant head boundar i e s . While the top and bottom
# of the domain are no f l ow ( i . e . cons tant f l u x o f 0)
p f s e t BCPressure.PatchNames [ p f g e t Geom.domain.Patches ]
# Geom.domain.Patches ” l e f t r i g h t f r on t back bottom top ”
p f s e t Patch.top.BCPressure.Type FluxConst
p f s e t Patch . top .BCPressure .Cyc le ” per iod ”
p f s e t Patch . top .BCPres sure . ex t rac t i on .Va lue 0 . 0
p f s e t Patch.bottom.BCPressure.Type FluxConst
p f s e t Patch.bottom.BCPressure .Cycle ” per iod ”
p f s e t Patch .bot tom.BCPressure . ext ract ion .Va lue 0 . 0
p f s e t Patch . l e f t .BCPres sure .Type DirEqui lRefPatch
p f s e t Pa t ch . l e f t .BCPre s su r e .Cyc l e ” per iod ”
p f s e t Patch. le f t .BCPressure .RefGeom domain
p f s e t Patch . l e f t .BCPres sure .Re fPatch bottom
p f s e t Pa t ch . l e f t .BCPre s su r e . e x t r a c t i on .Va lu e 8 . 6
p f s e t Patch . r ight .BCPressure .Type DirEqui lRefPatch
p f s e t Patch . r i ght .BCPres sure .Cyc l e ” per iod ”
p f s e t Patch.r ight.BCPressure.RefGeom domain
p f s e t Patch . r ight .BCPressure .Re fPatch bottom
p f s e t Pa t ch . r i gh t .BCPre s su r e . ex t r a c t i on .Va lue 8 . 6
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p f s e t Patch. f ront .BCPressure .Type DirEqui lRefPatch
p f s e t Patch . f ront .BCPres sure .Cyc l e ” per iod ”
p f s e t Patch. front.BCPressure.RefGeom domain
p f s e t Patch . f ront .BCPressure .Re fPatch bottom
p f s e t Pa t ch . f r on t .BCPre s su r e . ex t r a c t i on .Va lue 8 . 6
p f s e t Patch.back.BCPressure.Type DirEqui lRefPatch
p f s e t Patch.back.BCPressure .Cycle ” per iod ”
p f s e t Patch.back.BCPressure.RefGeom domain
p f s e t Patch.back.BCPressure .RefPatch bottom




p f s e t TopoSlopesX.Type ”Constant”
p f s e t TopoSlopesX.GeomNames ”domain”
p f s e t TopoSlopesX.Geom.domain.Value 0 . 0
p f s e t TopoSlopesY.Type ”Constant”
p f s e t TopoSlopesY.GeomNames ”domain”
p f s e t TopoSlopesY.Geom.domain.Value 0 . 0
##################################################
# Mannings Co e f f i e c i e n t
##################################################
p f s e t Mannings.Type ”Constant”
p f s e t Mannings.GeomNames ”domain”
p f s e t Mannings.Geom.domain.Value 0 . 0
##################################################
# I n i t i a l Condi t ions
##################################################
# The i n i t i a l c ond i t i on s use the h e i g h t o f the water t a b l e
p f s e t ICPressure.Type HydroStaticPatch
p f s e t ICPressure.GeomNames domain
p f s e t Geom.domain.ICPressure.Value 8 . 6
p f s e t Geom.domain.ICPressure.RefGeom domain
p f s e t Geom.domain.ICPressure.RefPatch bottom
##################################################
# So lve r
##################################################
p f s e t SolverMaxIter 50
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p f s e t So lver .AbsTol 1E−10
p f s e t So lver .Drop 1E−15
##################################################
# Output S i l o F i l e s
##################################################
p f s e t So lve r .Wr i t eS i l oSubsur fData True
p f s e t So l v e r .Wr i t eS i l oP r e s su r e True
p f s e t So l v e r .Wr i t eS i l oSa tu r a t i on True
p f s e t So lv e r .Wr i t eS i l oConcen t ra t i on True
##################################################
# Run Program, Write F i l e s
##################################################
# This par t o f the s c r i p t conver t s the pre s sure p f b in t o a
# hydrau l i c head va lue
f i l e mkdir ”MADE arithmetic homog extract v1”
cd ”MADE arithmetic homog extract v1”
#se t i nF i l e [ p f l o ad ” . . / s a t i n d i c a t o rF i l e l owKb . s a ” ]
#p f save $ i nF i l e −pfb ” s a t i n d i c a t o rF i l e l owKb . p f b ”
#p f d i s t s a t i n d i c a t o rF i l e l owKb . p f b
pfrun homog MADE
pfund i s t homog MADE
#p fund i s t s a t i n d i c a t o rF i l e l owKb . p f b
set pre s s [ p f l oad homog MADE.out.press.pfb ]
set head [ pfhhead $pre s s ]
p f save $head − s i l o homog.MADE.head.silo
p f save $head −pfb homog.MADE.head.pfb
cd ” . . ”
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APPENDIX B - PARFLOW VARIABLY-SATURATED SCRIPT
For the variably-saturated ParFlow runs there is only a single script and the well under-
goes three changes. In an attempt to more closely model the physical reality of the SWIW
field test, the injection phase is two wells with a screen lengths from 2.4-8.0 m and 8.0-8.5
m, while the wait and extraction phases are associated with the first injection well screened
from 2.4-8.0 m. This example script shows the use of an indicator file for the fBm K-field.
Listing B.4: Extraction Portion of Saturated ParFlow Run
# This run i s f o r the Macrodispers ion Experiment (MADE) s i t e push p u l l
t e s t , and r ep r e s en t s
# the fBm K− f ie ld under v a r i a b l e s a t u ra t i on c ond i t i o n s .
# The o r i g i n a l t e s t was conducted by Lui e t a l . 2010 , t h i s s tudy uses
the same mater ia l
# p r op e r t i e s and modeling c on f i g u r a t i o n .
# Al l o f the un i t s f o r t h i s s o l u t i o n are in meters .
# This i s a 3−D t e s t run
##################################################
#Import the ParFlow TCL package
##################################################
lappend auto path $env (PARFLOWDIR) /bin
package require par f low
namespace import Pa r f l ow : :∗
p f s e t F i l eVe r s i on 4
p f s e t Process .Topology .P 2
p f s e t Process .Topology.Q 2




# Def in ing the computat iona l g r i d as a 50 X 50 meter g r i d to a
# depth o f 10 .75 meters . The computat iona l g r i d f o r t h i s s imu la t i on
# must be the same as the domain geometery .
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p f s e t ComputationalGrid.Lower.X 0
p f s e t ComputationalGrid.Lower.Y 0
p f s e t ComputationalGrid.Lower.Z 0
p f s e t ComputationalGrid.NX 128
p f s e t ComputationalGrid.NY 128
p f s e t ComputationalGrid.NZ 640
p f s e t ComputationalGrid.DX 0 .390625
p f s e t ComputationalGrid.DY 0 .390625
p f s e t ComputationalGrid.DZ 0 .016796875
##################################################
# Names o f the GeomInputs
##################################################
# Def in ing how the model w i l l be f i l l e d . For the homogenous run
# the re i s on ly one v a l u e .
p f s e t GeomInput.Names ”domaininput”
p f s e t GeomInput.domaininput.GeomName domain




# Because we are us ing a box f o r the domain the domain geometery
# i s d i r e c t l y r e l a t e d to the domain g r i d .
p f s e t Geom.domain.Lower.X 0
p f s e t Geom.domain.Lower.Y 0
p f s e t Geom.domain.Lower.Z 0
p f s e t Geom.domain.Upper.X 50
p f s e t Geom.domain.Upper.Y 50
p f s e t Geom.domain.Upper.Z 10 .75
p f s e t Geom.domain.Patches ” l e f t r i g h t f r on t back bottom top”
##################################################
# Permeab i l i t y
##################################################
# The hyd rau l i c c ondu c t i v i t y va l u e s are in the i nd i c a t o r f i l e ”
Fac i e s K.p f b ” , which i s
# a r e s u l t o f the fBm K f i e l d app l i e d to the d i r e c t push data
c o l l e c t e d by
# Dogan e t a l . 2011 .
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p f s e t Geom.Perm.Names ”domain”
p f s e t Geom.domain.Perm.FileName ”Fac i e s K.p fb ”
p f s e t Geom.domain.Perm.Type PFBFile
p f s e t Perm.TensorType TensorByGeom
p f s e t Geom.Perm.TensorByGeom.Names ”domain”
p f s e t Geom.domain.Perm.TensorValX 1 .0d0
p f s e t Geom.domain.Perm.TensorValY 1 .0d0
p f s e t Geom.domain.Perm.TensorValZ 1 .0d0
##################################################
# Spe c i f i c Storage
##################################################
# The va lue used by Lui e t a l . , 2010 f o r the s p e c i f i c s t o rage i s 1e−5
1/m
p f s e t Spec i f i cS to rage .Type Constant
p f s e t Speci f icStorage.GeomNames ”domain”




# These va l u e s are s e t to 1 in order to use hyd rau l i c c ondu c t i v i t y
# in s t ead o f p e rmea b i l i t y .
p f s e t Phase.Names ”water ”
p f s e t Phase .water .Dens i ty .Type Constant
p f s e t Phase .water .Dens i ty .Va lue 1 . 0
p f s e t Phase .wate r .V i s co s i ty .Type Constant
p f s e t Pha s e .wa t e r .V i s co s i t y .Va lue 1 . 0
p f s e t Phase .water .Mobi l i ty .Type Constant
p f s e t Phase .wate r .Mob i l i ty .Va lue 1 . 0
p f s e t PhaseSources .water .Type Constant
p f s e t PhaseSources.water.GeomNames domain













p f s e t Gravity 1 . 0
#################################################
# Timing Informat ion
##################################################
# The t o t a l time f o r a l l o f the phases adds to 460 hours .
p f s e t TimingInfo .BaseUnit 1 . 0
p f s e t TimingInfo .StartCount 0 . 0
p f s e t TimingInfo .StartTime 0 . 0
p f s e t TimingInfo.StopTime 460
p f s e t TimingInfo.DumpInterval 1
p f s e t TimeStep.Type Constant
p f s e t TimeStep.Value 1 . 0
###################################################
# Poros i t y
##################################################
# This va lue has been commonly used at the MADE s i t e f o r s o l u t e
t r an spo r t mode l ing . The o r i g i n a l va lue
# i s from Boggs e t a l . 1992 .
p f s e t Geom.Porosity.GeomNames ”domain”
p f s e t Geom.domain.Porosity.Type Constant




p f s e t Domain.GeomName domain
###################################################
# Re la t i v e Permeab i l i t y
##################################################
# hydrau l i c p r o p e r t i e s were ob ta ined from Schapp e t a l . , 2001 .
# Impor tant ly t h i s i s f o r s o i l ma te r ia l r a the r than a qu i f e r mater ia l ;
however,
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# the va l u e s f o r mate r ia l are low enough t ha t the mate r ia l i s not as
d i f f u s e and t h i s i s an e x c e p t a b l e s o l u t i o n .
p f s e t Phase.RelPerm.Type VanGenuchten
p f s e t Phase.RelPerm.GeomNames ”domain”
p f s e t Geom.domain.RelPerm.Alpha 3 .55
p f s e t Geom.domain.RelPerm.N 4 .16
# alpha and n va l u e s are r e p r e s e n t a t i v e o f sand
###################################################
# Satura t ion
##################################################
p f s e t Phase .Saturat ion .Type VanGenuchten
p f s e t Phase.Saturation.GeomNames ”domain”
p f s e t Geom.domain.Saturation.Alpha 3 .55
p f s e t Geom.domain.Saturation.N 4 .16
p f s e t Geom.domain.Saturation.SRes 0 .14
p f s e t Geom.domain.Saturation.SSat 1 . 0




# The i n j e c t i o n ra t e i s 8 .18 mˆ3/day (0 .341 mˆ3/hour ) ,
# and the e x t r a c t i on ra t e i s 7 .90 mˆ3/day (0 .329 mˆ3/hour )
# Impor tant ly the w e l l i s s i t u a t e d in the middle o f the domain.
# The we l l was screened from ˜2 .4−8.0 /8 .5 m below the land ’ s su r f a c e
# This meant t ha t from the base o f the domain the we l l s t a r t s a t 2 .4 m
# and the top o f the w e l l would be at 8 .5 m. However, because the top
# of the w e l l screen i s above the water t a b l e we decreased the t o t a l
# l en g t h o f the screen by 0 .5 m fo r the wai t and e x t r a c t i on phase s .
p f s e t Wells.Names ”we l l 1 we l l 2 ”
p f s e t Wel l s .we l l1 . InputType Ve r t i c a l
p f s e t We l l s .we l l 1 .Ac t i on I n j e c t i o n
p f s e t Wel l s .we l l 1 .Type Flux
p f s e t We l l s .we l l 1 .X 25 .1953125
p f s e t We l l s .we l l 1 .Y 25 .1953125
p f s e t Wel l s .we l l1 .ZUpper 8 . 0
p f s e t Wel l s .we l l1 .ZLower 2 . 4
p f s e t Wel l s .we l l1 .Method Weighted
p f s e t We l l s .we l l 1 .Cyc l e ” ono f f ”
p f s e t We l l s .w e l l 1 . i n j e c t i o n .F l u x .wa t e r .Va l u e 0 .313
p f s e t We l l s .we l l 1 . no th i ng .F lux .wa t e r .Va lu e 0
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p f s e t We l l s .w e l l 1 . e x t r a c t i o n .F l ux .wa t e r .Va l u e −0.329
p f s e t We l l s .w e l l 1 . i n j e c t i o n . S a t u r a t i o n .wa t e r .Va l u e 1 . 0
p f s e t We l l s .we l l 1 . n o th i ng . Sa tu r a t i on .wa t e r .Va l u e 1 . 0
p f s e t We l l s .w e l l 1 . e x t r a c t i o n . S a t u r a t i o n .wa t e r .Va l u e 1 . 0
p f s e t Wel l s .we l l2 . InputType Ve r t i c a l
p f s e t We l l s .we l l 2 .Ac t i on I n j e c t i o n
p f s e t Wel l s .we l l 2 .Type Flux
p f s e t We l l s .we l l 2 .X 25 .1953125
p f s e t We l l s .we l l 2 .Y 25 .1953125
p f s e t Wel l s .we l l2 .ZUpper 8 . 5
p f s e t Wel l s .we l l2 .ZLower 8 . 0
p f s e t Wel l s .we l l2 .Method Weighted
p f s e t We l l s .we l l 2 .Cyc l e ” ono f f ”
p f s e t We l l s .w e l l 2 . i n j e c t i o n .F l u x .wa t e r .Va l u e 0 .028
p f s e t We l l s .we l l 2 . no th i ng .F lux .wa t e r .Va lu e 0
p f s e t We l l s .w e l l 2 . e x t r a c t i o n .F l ux .wa t e r .Va l u e 0
p f s e t We l l s .w e l l 2 . i n j e c t i o n . S a t u r a t i o n .wa t e r .Va l u e 1 . 0
p f s e t We l l s .we l l 2 . n o th i ng . Sa tu r a t i on .wa t e r .Va l u e 1 . 0
p f s e t We l l s .w e l l 2 . e x t r a c t i o n . S a t u r a t i o n .wa t e r .Va l u e 1 . 0
##############################################
# Timing Cyc les
##################################################
# This i s another s tandard time c y c l e f o r s t eady s t a t e f l ow .
p f s e t Cycle.Names ” ono f f ”
p f s e t Cyc le .onof f .Names ” i n j e c t i o n nothing ex t r a c t i on ”
p f s e t Cy c l e . o n o f f . i n j e c t i o n . L e n g t h 31
p f s e t Cyc l e . ono f f . no th ing .Leng th 19
p f s e t Cy c l e . o n o f f . e x t r a c t i o n .L eng th 410
p f s e t Cyc l e . ono f f .Repea t 1
##################################################
# Boundary Condi t ions
##################################################
# For the purpose o f t h i s model we have de f ined the edges o f the
# domain as cons tant head boundar i e s . While the top and bottom
# of the domain are no f l ow ( i . e . cons tant f l u x o f 0)
p f s e t BCPressure.PatchNames [ p f g e t Geom.domain.Patches ]
# Geom.domain.Patches ” l e f t r i g h t f r on t back bottom top ”
p f s e t Patch.top.BCPressure.Type FluxConst
p f s e t Patch . top .BCPressure .Cyc le ” ono f f ”
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p f s e t Pa t ch . t op .BCPre s su r e . i n j e c t i on .Va lue 0 . 0
p f s e t Patch . top .BCPressure .noth ing .Va lue 0 . 0
p f s e t Patch . top .BCPres sure . ex t rac t i on .Va lue 0 . 0
p f s e t Patch.bottom.BCPressure.Type FluxConst
p f s e t Patch.bottom.BCPressure .Cycle ” ono f f ”
p f s e t Patch .bot tom.BCPres sure . in j e c t i on .Va lue 0 . 0
p f s e t Patch.bottom.BCPressure .nothing .Value 0 . 0
p f s e t Patch .bot tom.BCPressure . ext ract ion .Va lue 0 . 0
p f s e t Patch . l e f t .BCPres sure .Type DirEqui lRefPatch
p f s e t Pa t ch . l e f t .BCPre s su r e .Cyc l e ” ono f f ”
p f s e t Patch. le f t .BCPressure .RefGeom domain
p f s e t Patch . l e f t .BCPres sure .Re fPatch bottom
p f s e t Pa t ch . l e f t .BCPr e s s u r e . i n j e c t i o n .Va l u e 8 . 6
p f s e t Pa t ch . l e f t .BCPre s su r e .no th ing .Va lue 8 . 6
p f s e t Pa t ch . l e f t .BCPre s su r e . e x t r a c t i on .Va lu e 8 . 6
p f s e t Patch . r ight .BCPressure .Type DirEqui lRefPatch
p f s e t Patch . r i ght .BCPres sure .Cyc l e ” ono f f ”
p f s e t Patch.r ight.BCPressure.RefGeom domain
p f s e t Patch . r ight .BCPressure .Re fPatch bottom
p f s e t Pa t ch . r i gh t .BCPre s su r e . i n j e c t i on .Va lu e 8 . 6
p f s e t Patch . r i ght .BCPres sure .noth ing .Va lue 8 . 6
p f s e t Pa t ch . r i gh t .BCPre s su r e . ex t r a c t i on .Va lue 8 . 6
p f s e t Patch. f ront .BCPressure .Type DirEqui lRefPatch
p f s e t Patch . f ront .BCPres sure .Cyc l e ” ono f f ”
p f s e t Patch. front.BCPressure.RefGeom domain
p f s e t Patch . f ront .BCPressure .Re fPatch bottom
p f s e t Pa t ch . f r on t .BCPre s su r e . i n j e c t i on .Va lu e 8 . 6
p f s e t Patch . f ront .BCPres sure .noth ing .Va lue 8 . 6
p f s e t Pa t ch . f r on t .BCPre s su r e . ex t r a c t i on .Va lue 8 . 6
p f s e t Patch.back.BCPressure.Type DirEqui lRefPatch
p f s e t Patch.back.BCPressure .Cycle ” ono f f ”
p f s e t Patch.back.BCPressure.RefGeom domain
p f s e t Patch.back.BCPressure .RefPatch bottom
p f s e t Patch .back .BCPre s su r e . i n j e c t i on .Va lue 8 . 6
p f s e t Patch .back .BCPressure .noth ing .Value 8 . 6




p f s e t TopoSlopesX.Type ”Constant”
p f s e t TopoSlopesX.GeomNames ”domain”
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p f s e t TopoSlopesX.Geom.domain.Value 0 . 0
p f s e t TopoSlopesY.Type ”Constant”
p f s e t TopoSlopesY.GeomNames ”domain”
p f s e t TopoSlopesY.Geom.domain.Value 0 . 0
##################################################
# Mannings Co e f f i e c i e n t
##################################################
p f s e t Mannings.Type ”Constant”
p f s e t Mannings.GeomNames ”domain”
p f s e t Mannings.Geom.domain.Value 0 . 0
##################################################
# I n i t i a l Condi t ions
##################################################
# The i n i t i a l c ond i t i on s use the h e i g h t o f the water t a b l e
p f s e t ICPressure.Type HydroStaticPatch
p f s e t ICPressure.GeomNames domain
p f s e t Geom.domain.ICPressure.Value 8 . 6
p f s e t Geom.domain.ICPressure.RefGeom domain
p f s e t Geom.domain.ICPressure.RefPatch bottom
#######################################################
# Exact s o l u t i o n s p e c i f i c a t i o n f o r error c a l c u l a t i o n s
#######################################################
p f s e t KnownSolution NoKnownSolution
##################################################
# So lve r
##################################################
p f s e t So lve r Richards
p f s e t So lver .MaxI te r 50000
p f s e t So lve r .Non l in ea r .MaxI t e r 50
p f s e t So l v e r .Non l i n ea r .Re s i dua lTo l 1e−4
p f s e t So lve r .Non l inea r .EtaCho i c e EtaConstant
p f s e t So lve r .Non l inea r .EtaVa lue 1e−5
p f s e t So lve r .Non l inea r .UseJacob ian True
p f s e t So l v e r .Non l i n e a r .De r i v a t i v eEp s i l o n 1e−2
p f s e t So lver .L inear .Kry lovDimens ion 10
p f s e t S o l v e r . L i n e a r .P r e c ond i t i o n e r MGSemi
p f s e t So lver .L inear .Precond i t ioner .MGSemi .MaxIte r 1
p f s e t So lver .L inear .Precondi t ioner .MGSemi .MaxLeve l s 100
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##################################################
# Output S i l o F i l e s
##################################################
p f s e t So lve r .Wr i t eS i l oSubsur fData True
p f s e t So l v e r .Wr i t eS i l oP r e s su r e True
p f s e t So l v e r .Wr i t eS i l oSa tu r a t i on True
p f s e t So lv e r .Wr i t eS i l oConcen t ra t i on True
p f s e t So lver .Wri teS i loMask True
p f s e t So l v e r .Wr i t eS i l o S l op e s True
p f s e t S o l v e r .Wr i t e S i l o Sp e c i f i c S t o r a g e True
p f s e t So lver .Wri teS i loMannings True
##################################################
# Run Program, Write F i l e s
##################################################
# This par t o f the s c r i p t conver t s the pre s sure p f b in t o a
# hydrau l i c head va lue
f i l e mkdir ”MADE Facies K v1”
cd ”MADE Facies K v1”
set i nF i l e [ p f l oad ” . . / Fac i e s K . sa ” ]
p f save $ i nF i l e −pfb ” Fac i e s K.p fb ”
p f d i s t Fac i e s K.p fb
pfrun Facies K MADE
pfund i s t Facies K MADE
pfund i s t Fac i e s K.p fb
# In order to have a p f b f i l e f o r s l im we are us ing i n d i c a t o r f i l e s f o r
the vanGenuctin parameters
#s e t vgn [ p f l o ad ” . . / vgn homog.sa ” ]
#p f save $vgn −pfb ” vgn homog.pfb ”
#s e t vga [ p f l o ad ” . . / vga homog.sa ” ]
#p f save $vga −pfb ” vga homog.pfb ”
#s e t s r e s [ p f l o ad ” . . / sres homog.sa ” ]
#p f save $ s r e s −pfb ” s re s homog .p f b ”
#s e t s s a t [ p f l o ad ” . . / ssa t homog. sa ” ]
#p f save $ s s a t −pfb ” s sa t homog .p f b ”
#s e t i nF i l e [ p f l o ad ” . . / s a t i n d i c a t o rF i l e l owKb . s a ” ]
#p f save $ i nF i l e −pfb ” s a t i n d i c a t o rF i l e l owKb . p f b ”
#p f d i s t vgn homog.pfb
#p f d i s t vga homog.pfb
#p f d i s t s re s homog .p f b
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#p f d i s t s sa t homog .p f b
#pfrun homog MADE
#p fund i s t homog MADE
#p fund i s t vgn homog.pfb
#p f und i s t vga homog.pfb
#p f und i s t s re s homog .p f b
#p f und i s t s sa t homog .p f b
#fo r { s e t k 0} {$k <= 460} { incr k 1} {
# se t f i l ename [ format ”homog MADE.out.press.%05d . p f b ” $k ]
# s e t pre s s [ p f l o ad $ f i l ename ]
# s e t head [ pfhhead $pres s ]
# s e t f i l ename [ format ”homog MADE.out.head.%05 d . s i l o ” $k ]
# p f save $head − s i l o $ f i l ename
# }
#se t pre s s [ p f l o ad homog MADE.out.press.pfb ]
#s e t head [ pfhhead $pres s ]
#p f save $head − s i l o homog.MADE.head.silo
#p f save $head −pfb homog.MADE.head.pfb
cd ” . . ”
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APPENDIX C - FACTIONAL BROWNIAN MOTION K-FIELD SCRIPT
To create the fractional Brownian motion K-Field a MatLab script was utilized. The
MatLab code was written by Mark A. Meerschart, David A. Benson, and Nathan Monig.
Listing C.5: Factional Brownian Motion K-Field with Hydrofacies
% Modif ied by Nate Monnig to a l l ow d i f f e r e n t s t a t i s t i c a l p r o p e r t i e s f o r
% d i f f e r e n t f a c i e s 6/18/2012.
%
% Modif ied by David A. Benson to a l l ow cond i t i on ing and 3−dimensions
% 11/25/2011. Uses a companion func t i on trend3d .m s im i l a r to k r i g i n g .
% Corrected f e l l e r t rend sur f a ce to make zero mean sur f a c ee which i s
s imple k r i g i n g .
% Index ing i s somewhat d y s l e x i c . Matrices ( i , j , k ) r e f e r to x1 , x2 , x3
d i r s .
% wh i l e mat labs rows are f i r s t p o s i t i o n but ” f e e l ” l i k e ”y ” . This
a f f e c t s
% p l o t t i n g . Also now a l l ows d i f f e r e n t # nodes and d e l t a x in a l l d i r s .
% Edited by Mark M Meerschaert on 14 Apr i l 2011
% Based on code by Hans−Peter S c h e f f l e r c i r ca 2008
%
% Simulat ion code f o r f r a c t a l K f i e l d wi th opera tor s c a l i n g
% Code can produce a normal or s t a b l e ( heavy t a i l e d ) l o g K f i e l d
% Fie l d has s t a t i ona r y increments , l i k e f r a c t i o n a l Brownian motion
% Hurst index in x1 d i r e c t i o n i s H/a 1
% Hurst index in x2 d i r e c t i o n i s H/a 2
% IMPORTANT NOTE: The code r e qu i r e s 0 < H < a i ! ! !
%
% Input v a r i a b l e d e f i n i t i o n s
% alpha = 2 fo r normal noise , 0<alpha<2 f o r s t a b l e no i se ( heavy t a i l )
% H = Hurst index app l i e d to f i l t e r
% A = Sca le f o r no i se v a r i a b l e s ( s tandard de v i a t i on i f a lpha=2)
% m = s i z e o f OUTPUT f i e l d ( i n t e r n a l f i e l d s are 2M+1 by 2M+1)
% a1 = power law index o f f i l t e r f o r x1 coord ina te
% a2 = power law index o f f i l t e r f o r x2 coord ina te
% v1 = d i r e c t i o n o f x1 coord ina te axes in rad ians
% v2 = d i r e c t i o n o f x2 coord ina te axes in rad ians
% C1 = co r r e l a t i o n l en g t h f o r x1 coord ina te
% C2 = co r r e l a t i o n l en g t h f o r x1 coord ina te
% rho = 2 ( see formula f o r f i l t e r phi )
% mu = sample s tandard d e v i a t i on o f l o g K f i e l d
% sigma = sample s tandard d e v i a t i on o f l o g K f i e l d
% nuse = # of cond i t i on ing po in t s to use f o r each genera ted po in t
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% nrea l s = # of r e a l i z a t i o n s to c r ea t e
clear a l l
%mat labpoo l c l o s e
%mat labpoo l open % go p a r a l l e l wi th d e f a u l t params
% ang l e s ( azimuth , d ip ) a s s o c i a t e d wi th the s c a l i n g e i g en v e c t o r s
angle1 =[0∗pi /16 ,0∗pi / 1 6 ] ; ang le2 =[8∗pi / 1 6 , 0 ] ; ang le3 =[0∗pi /16 ,8∗pi
/ 1 6 ] ;
% Geometry o f the output f i e l d ( wi th curren t coord inates , cen te r at
(0 ,0) )
% maximum depth = 12.19 ( depth to aqu i t a rd )
o r i g i n =[ −18 .5 , −18 .7 ,2 .2 ] ; maximum= [ 3 1 . 5 , 3 1 . 3 , 1 0 . 8 ] ; m =
[ 128 , 1 2 8 , 5 1 2 ] ; dx=(maximum−o r i g i n ) . /m; n r e a l s =1;
disp ( s t r c a t ({ ’ d i s c r e t i z a t i o n b locks have s i z e = ’ } ,num2str( dx (1 ) ) ,{ ’
by ’ } ,num2str( dx (2 ) ) ,{ ’ by ’ } ,num2str( dx (3 ) ) ) )
%uni t s c a l i n g e i g en v e c t o r s in the i , j , k d i r e c t i o n s
theta1=[cos ( ang le1 (2 ) ) ∗cos ( ang le1 (1 ) ) , cos ( ang le1 (2 ) ) ∗ sin ( ang le1 (1 ) ) ,
sin ( ang le1 (2 ) ) ] ;
theta2=[cos ( ang le2 (2 ) ) ∗cos ( ang le2 (1 ) ) , cos ( ang le2 (2 ) ) ∗ sin ( ang le2 (1 ) ) ,
sin ( ang le2 (2 ) ) ] ;
theta3=[cos ( ang le3 (2 ) ) ∗cos ( ang le3 (1 ) ) , cos ( ang le3 (2 ) ) ∗ sin ( ang le3 (1 ) ) ,
sin ( ang le3 (2 ) ) ] ;
% check to see i f t h e r e i s cond i t i on ing data
i f exist ( ’ cond i t i on ing3d . txt ’ )==2
docond i t ion=1;
cpts1 = load ( ’ cond i t i on ing3d . txt ’ , ’−a s c i i ’ ) ;
cpts1 ( : , 1 )=ce i l ( ( cpts1 ( : , 1 )−o r i g i n (1 ) ) /dx (1 ) ) ;
cpts1 ( : , 2 )=ce i l ( ( cpts1 ( : , 2 )−o r i g i n (2 ) ) /dx (2 ) ) ; cpts1 ( : , 3 )=ce i l ( (
cpts1 ( : , 3 )−o r i g i n (3 ) ) /dx (3 ) ) ;
cpts1=sort rows ( cpts1 , [ 1 2 3 ] ) ; cpts=cpts1 ;
% con so l i d a t e repea ted po in t s in a s i n g l e c e l l by averag ing the
cond i t i on ing po in t s
ncp=length ( cpts ( : , 1 ) ) ; k=ncp ;
while k>1
l o c=cpts (k , 1 : 3 ) ;
count=1;
va lue=cpts (k , 4 ) ;
while k−count>0 && cpts (k−count , 1 )==lo c (1 ) && cpts (k−count , 2 )==lo c
(2 ) && cpts (k−count , 3 )==lo c (3 )
va lue=value+cpts (k−count , 4 ) ;
count=count+1;
end
cpts (k , 4 )=value / count ;
i f count>1
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ncp=length ( cpts ( : , 1 ) ) ; % f i n a l number o f cond i t i on ing po in t s
disp ( s t r c a t ({ ’ number o f c ond i t i on ing po in t s = ’ } ,num2str( ncp ) ) ) ;
else docond i t ion=0; % no cond i t i on ing data
end
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
disp ( ’ Here we go . . . ’ )
t ic ;
% load f a c i e s data
load ( ’ 3Dset . mat ’ ) ;
%column 1: y coord ina t e s − towards north ( i f you want , you may add 166
%meter , to g e t to a c t ua l GPR coord ina te system . )
%column 2: x coord ina t e s − towards ea s t ( i f you want , you may add 95
%meter , to g e t to a c t ua l GPR coord ina te system . )
%column 3: dep ths f o r water t a b l e
%column 4: dep ths f o r water lower boundary o f f a c i e s 1
%column 5: dep ths f o r lower boundary o f f a c i e s 2
%column 6: dep ths f o r lower boundary o f f a c i e s 3
%column 7: dep ths f o r aqu i t a rd (Eutaw c l ay )
ycoords=data ( : , 1 ) ;
xcoords=data ( : , 2 ) ;
wtable=data ( : , 3 ) ;
f ac1bot=data ( : , 4 ) ;
f ac3bot=data ( : , 5 ) ; %%%%%% ORDER SWITCHED IN DATA FILE
f ac2bot=data ( : , 6 ) ;
f ac4bot=data ( : , 7 ) ;
%fac5bo t=data ( : , 8 ) ;
i f abs (min( wtable )−max( wtable ) )>10ˆ(−12)
disp ( ’ water t ab l e i s not f l a t ! ! ! ’ )
end
f a c i e s . o r i g i n =[min( xcoords ) ,min( ycoords ) ] ;
f a c i e s .maximum=[max( xcoords ) ,max( ycoords ) ] ;
f a c i e s . dx = [ 0 . 5 , 0 . 5 ] ; % check t h i s manually
f a c i e s .m =round ( ( f a c i e s .maximum−f a c i e s . o r i g i n ) . / f a c i e s . dx )+[1 1 ] ;
f a c i e s . n=5; % model ex tends to top o f aqu i t a rd ( bottom of f a c i e s #5)
f ac1bot=reshape ( fac1bot , f a c i e s .m(1) , f a c i e s .m(2) ) ;
f ac2bot=reshape ( fac2bot , f a c i e s .m(1) , f a c i e s .m(2) ) ;
f ac3bot=reshape ( fac3bot , f a c i e s .m(1) , f a c i e s .m(2) ) ;
f ac4bot=reshape ( fac4bot , f a c i e s .m(1) , f a c i e s .m(2) ) ;
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%fac5bo t=reshape ( fac5bot , f a c i e s .m(1) , f a c i e s .m(2) ) ;
xcoords2=reshape ( xcoords , s ize ( fac1bot ) ) ;
ycoords2=reshape ( ycoords , s ize ( fac1bot ) ) ;
f igure (20)
s c a t t e r 3 ( o r i g i n (1 )+dx (1) ∗( cpts ( : , 1 ) −1/2) , o r i g i n (2 )+dx (2) ∗( cpts ( : , 2 )
−1/2) , . . .
o r i g i n (3 )+dx (3) ∗( cpts ( : , 3 ) −1/2) , [ ] , cpt s ( : , 4 ) )
hold on
co lo r shade=mean( cpts ( : , 4 ) ) ∗ ones ( s ize ( xcoords2 ) ) ;
surf ( xcoords2 , ycoords2 , fac1bot , co l o r shade )
surf ( xcoords2 , ycoords2 , fac2bot , co l o r shade )
surf ( xcoords2 , ycoords2 , fac3bot , co l o r shade )
surf ( xcoords2 , ycoords2 , fac4bot , co l o r shade )
%sur f ( xcoords2 , ycoords2 , fac5bot , co l o r shade )
hold o f f
% open mat f i l e wi th a l l f a c i e s data
%f a c i e s=open ( ’FACIES.mat ’ ) ;
K fac i e s=c e l l ( f a c i e s . n , 1 ) ;
%o r i g i n f a c i e s=zeros ( f a c i e s . n , 3 ) ;
%%%%%%% determine which f a c i e s each po in t in the g r i d i s in
ID=zeros (m(1) ,m(2) ,m(3) ) ;
for i =1:m(1)
for j =1:m(2)
% cons ider l o c a t i o n o f each b l o c k in ID array to be cen ter o f
b l o c k
ind=round( ( o r i g i n ( 1 : 2 ) +[ i −1/2 j −1/2] .∗dx ( 1 : 2 )− f a c i e s . o r i g i n ) . /
f a c i e s . dx )+[1 1 ] ;
i f ind (1 )>0 && ind (1 )< f a c i e s .m(1)+1 && ind (2 )>0 && ind (2 )<
f a c i e s .m(2)+1
ID( i , j , : ) =5;
for k=m(3) :−1:1
z=o r i g i n (3 )+dx (3) ∗(k−1/2) ;
%i f z <= fac5bo t ( ind (1) , ind (2) )
%ID( i , j , 1 : k )=5;
i f z <= fac4bot ( ind (1 ) , ind (2 ) )
ID( i , j , 1 : k )=4;
i f z <= fac3bot ( ind (1 ) , ind (2 ) )
ID( i , j , 1 : k )=3;
i f z <= fac2bot ( ind (1 ) , ind (2 ) )
ID( i , j , 1 : k )=2;
i f z <= fac1bot ( ind (1 ) , ind (2 ) )











% extend f a c i e s data to the r e s t o f the cube
f i r s t=find ( ID , 1 , ’ f i r s t ’ ) ;
l a s t=find ( ID , 1 , ’ l a s t ’ ) ;
[ I f J f Kf]= ind2sub ( [m(1) m(2) m(3) ] , f i r s t ) ;
[ I l J l Kl]= ind2sub ( [m(1) m(2) m(3) ] , l a s t ) ;
nonzero=ID( I f : I l , J f : Jl , Kf : Kl ) ;
prepad=[ I f J f Kf ]− [1 1 1 ] ;
postpad=[m(1) m(2) m(3) ]− [ I l J l Kl ] ;
nonzero=padarray ( nonzero , prepad , ’ r e p l i c a t e ’ , ’ pre ’ ) ;
ID=padarray ( nonzero , postpad , ’ r e p l i c a t e ’ , ’ post ’ ) ;
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
[ xx1 yy1 zz1 ]=ndgrid ( o r i g i n (1 )+dx (1) /2 : dx (1 ) :maximum(1)−dx (1) / 2 , . . .
o r i g i n (2 )+dx (2) /2 : dx (2 ) :maximum(2)−dx (2) / 2 , . . .
o r i g i n (3 )+dx (3) /2 : dx (3 ) :maximum(3)−dx (3) /2) ;
f igure (10)
s c a t t e r 3 ( o r i g i n (1 )+dx (1) ∗( cpts ( : , 1 ) −1/2) , o r i g i n (2 )+dx (2) ∗( cpts ( : , 2 )
−1/2) , o r i g i n (3 )+dx (3) ∗( cpts ( : , 3 ) −1/2) , [ ] , cpt s ( : , 4 ) )
hold on
surf ( xcoords2 , ycoords2 , fac1bot )
surf ( xcoords2 , ycoords2 , fac2bot )
surf ( xcoords2 , ycoords2 , fac3bot )
surf ( xcoords2 , ycoords2 , fac4bot )
%sur f ( xcoords2 , ycoords2 , f a c5bo t )
P=[2 1 3 ] ;
s l i c e ( permute ( xx1 ,P) , permute ( yy1 ,P) , permute ( zz1 ,P) , permute ( ID ,P) , dx (1 )
/2 , dx (2 ) /2 , 1 . 5 )
hold o f f
for f l o o p =1: f a c i e s . n
% s t a t i s t i c a l parameters
alpha = 2 ; %(2 fo r normal , 0<alpha<2 f o r s t a b l e )
H = 0 . 5 ; A = 1 ; % Don’ t know what A does
a1 = 0 . 9 ; a2 = . 9 ; a3=1.2 ;
C1 = 20 ; C2 = 20 ; C3=1;
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rho = 2 ;
xx=xx1 ; yy=yy1 ; zz=zz1 ;
% f ind min and max por t i on o f g r i d needed to model each f a c i e s
xx ( ID˜=f l o o p ) = [ ] ;
yy ( ID˜=f l o o p ) = [ ] ;
zz ( ID˜=f l o o p ) = [ ] ;
f a c i e s m in =[min(min(min( xx ) ) ) min(min(min( yy ) ) ) min(min(min( zz ) ) ) ] ;
f a c i e s max=[max(max(max( xx ) ) ) max(max(max( yy ) ) ) max(max(max( zz ) ) ) ] ;
%fac i e s min=[1 1 min(min(min( z z ) ) ) ] ;
%fac ie s max=[ s i z e (ID ,1 ) s i z e (ID , 2 ) max(max(max( z z ) ) ) ] ;
clear xx yy zz
f min n=f loor ( ( f a c i e s m in−o r i g i n ) . / dx ) ;
f max n=ce i l ( ( fac ies max−o r i g i n ) . / dx ) ;
fm=f max n−f min n+1;
o r i g i n f a c i e s ( f l o op , : )=f min n ;
% throw out cond i t i on ing po in t s ou t s i d e f a c i e s
f a c c p t s=cpts ;
for i=s ize ( f a c cp t s , 1 ) :−1:1
t ry
i f ( ID( f a c c p t s ( i , 1 ) , f a c c p t s ( i , 2 ) , f a c c p t s ( i , 3 ) )˜=f l o o p )
f a c c p t s ( i , : ) = [ ] ;
end
catch e r r
f a c c p t s ( i , : ) = [ ] ; % Try/Catch in case error from cond . pt .
ou t s i d e domain
cpts ( i , : ) = [ ] ;
disp ( ’ c ond i t i on ing po int ou t s id e domain ! ’ )
end
end
%%%% ge t mean and var iance f o r each f a c i e s from cond i t i on ing po in t s
i n s i d e
%%%% tha t f a c i e s .
mu= mean( f a c c p t s ( : , 4 ) ) ;
means ( f l o o p )=mu;
%sigma = s td ( f a c c p t s ( : , 4 ) ) ;
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
% Find s t d e v o f each column of HRK data wi th in each f a c i e s and average
wel l count=1;
w e l l s t a r t =1;
s i g = [ ] ;
for i =2: s ize ( f a c cp t s , 1 )
i f f a c c p t s ( i , 1 )˜=f a c c p t s ( i −1 ,1) | | f a c c p t s ( i , 2 )˜=f a c c p t s ( i −1 ,2)
s i g ( we l l count )=std ( f a c c p t s ( w e l l s t a r t : i −1 ,4) ) ;
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wel l count=wel l count+1;
w e l l s t a r t=i ;
end
end
s i g ( we l l count )=std ( f a c c p t s ( w e l l s t a r t : i , 4 ) ) ;
sigma=mean( s i g ) ;
s igmas ( f l o o p )=sigma ;
% Make the Fourier k e rne l phi
Q=a1+a2+a3 ;
% k1 = repmat(−m:m,2∗m+1,1) ;
% memory i s in shor t supply , so don ’ t b u i l d 3 m by m by m matr ices
% shou ld be f a s t enough to loop through the whole phi matrix be low
k1=−fm (1) : fm (1) ; k2=−fm (2) : fm (2) ; k3=−fm (3) : fm (3) ; k1=k1 ∗(A/fm(1) /dx
(1 ) ) ;
k2=k2 ∗(A/fm(2) /dx (2 ) ) ; k3=k3 ∗(A/fm(3) /dx (3 ) ) ; phi=ones (2∗ fm (1) +1 ,2∗fm
(2) +1 ,2∗fm (3)+1) ;
for i =1:2∗ fm (1)+1
for j =1:2∗ fm (2)+1
for k=1:2∗ fm (3)+1
phi ( i , j , k ) = ( C1∗(abs ( k1 ( i ) ∗ theta1 (1 )+k2 ( j ) ∗ theta1 (2 )+k3 (k ) ∗
theta1 (3 ) ) ) ˆ( rho/a1 ) + . . .
C2∗(abs ( k1 ( i ) ∗ theta2 (1 )+k2 ( j ) ∗ theta2 (2 )+k3 (k ) ∗
theta2 (3 ) ) ) ˆ( rho/a2 ) + . . .
C3∗(abs ( k1 ( i ) ∗ theta3 (1 )+k2 ( j ) ∗ theta3 (2 )+k3 (k ) ∗




phi = phi .ˆ(−H−Q/alpha ) ;
%c l e a r k1 k2 k3 ;
%fo r k=1:2∗m+1;
% t h i s does not matter much . . .
phi ( fm (1)+1,fm (2)+1,fm (3)+1)=2∗( phi ( fm (1) , fm (2) , fm (3)+1) + phi (
fm (1) , fm (2)+2,fm (3)+1) + . . .
phi ( fm (1)+2,fm (2)+2,fm (3)+1) + phi ( fm (1)+2,fm (2) , fm (3)+1) + phi
( fm (1)+1,fm (2)+1,fm (3) ) + . . .
phi ( fm (1)+1,fm (2)+1,fm (3) ) ) /6 ;
% phi (m+1,m+1)=.1;
%end
phi=i f f t s h i f t ( phi ) ;
cov=real ( f f t n ( phi .∗ conj ( phi ) ) ) /fm (1) /fm (2) /fm (3) ;
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cov=f f t s h i f t (cov ) ; % need the covar iance func t i on f o r trend
su r f .
% i n t e r p o l a t e the trend sur f a ce o f the cond i t i on ing po in t s
%i f ( docond i t ion ==1) ; t rendc= trend3d ( cpts , cov ,m, nuse ) ;
i f ( docond i t ion ==1)
trendc=KrigsFast3d ( f a c cp t s−repmat ( [ f min n 1 ] , s ize ( f a c cp t s , 1 ) , 1 )
+1,cov , fm) ;
%f i g u r e (1) , imagesc ( [ 0 ,m] , [ 0 ,m] , t rendc ) ; ho ld on ; p l o t ( cp t s ( : , 2 ) , cp t s
( : , 1 ) , ’ o ’ ) ; ho ld o f f ;
f igure ( f l o o p )
h = s l i c e ( trendc , s ize ( trendc , 1 ) /2 , s ize ( trendc , 2 ) /2 ,1 , ’ n o l i n e ’ ) ;
hold on
t i t l e ( s t r c a t ( ’Mean F ie ld From Krig ing I n t e r p o l a t i o n o f Condit ion ing
Points , f a c i e s #’ ,num2str( f l o o p ) ) )
colorbar
set (h , ’ EdgeColor ’ , ’ none ’ )
s c a t t e r 3 ( f a c c p t s ( : , 1 )−f min n (1 )+1, f a c c p t s ( : , 2 )−f min n (2 )+1,
f a c c p t s ( : , 3 )−f min n (3 ) +1 , [ ] , f a c c p t s ( : , 4 ) )
hold o f f
f igure ( f l o o p +10)
s c a t t e r 3 ( o r i g i n (1 )+dx (1) ∗( f a c c p t s ( : , 1 ) −1/2) , o r i g i n (2 )+dx (2) ∗( f a c c p t s
( : , 2 ) −1/2) , o r i g i n (3 )+dx (3) ∗( f a c c p t s ( : , 3 ) −1/2) , [ ] , f a c c p t s ( : , 4 ) )
hold on
surf ( xcoords2 , ycoords2 , fac1bot )
surf ( xcoords2 , ycoords2 , fac2bot )
surf ( xcoords2 , ycoords2 , fac3bot )
surf ( xcoords2 , ycoords2 , fac4bot )
%sur f ( xcoords2 , ycoords2 , f a c5bo t )
hold o f f
end
% genera te n r ea l s uncond i t i ona l f i e l d s
% s imu la t e FFT of no i se f i e l d us ing IID normal ( s t a b l e i f alpha<2)
%fo r n=1: n r ea l s
n=1;
Z = randn(2∗ fm (1) +1 ,2∗fm (2) +1 ,2∗fm (3)+1) ; Z = Z∗ ( (A/fm(1) /fm(2) /fm
(3) ) ˆ(2/ alpha ) ) ;
Z1 = randn(2∗ fm (1) +1 ,2∗fm (2) +1 ,2∗fm (3)+1) ; Z1 = Z1∗ ( (A/fm(1) /fm(2) /
fm (3) ) ˆ(2/ alpha ) ) ;
Z = complex (Z , Z1 ) ; % DB does not understand next s t ep ( zero mean?)
%Z(m,m) = 0; Z(m+1,m)=0; Z(m,m+1)=0; Z(m+1,m+1)=0;
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%Z(m,m,m+1)=0; Z(m+1,m,m+1)=0; Z(m,m+1,m+1)=0; Z(m+1,m+1,m
+1)=0;
K = phi .∗Z ; % FFT of l o g K f i e l d ob ta ined by mu l t i p l y i n g FFT
of no i se f i e l d Z with FFT f i l t e r phi
clear Z Z1 ;
K = real ( f f t n (K) ) /fm (1) /fm (2) /fm (3) ; % Inve r t the FFT to ge t
the s imu la ted f i e l d
% Y( 1 : 2 : end )=−Y(1 : 2 : end ) ; % Correct f o r s h i f t i n g FFT i n t e g r a l
from [−A,A] to [0 ,2∗A] by (−1)ˆ{ i+j }
K=K( f loor ( fm (1) /2 :3∗ fm (1) /2−1) , f loor ( fm (2) /2 :3∗ fm (2) /2−1) , f loor
( fm (3) /2 :3∗ fm (3) /2−1) ) ; %take middle 1/4
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
% NMonnig : changed to mean(mean( s t d (K,0 , 3 ) ) ) to g e t average
% standard de v i a t i on o f columns in z−d i r e c t i o n ( to match
% v a r i a b i l i t y o f HRK data )
s=mean(mean( std (K, 0 , 3 ) ) ) ; % average s t d e v f o r the s imu la ted
f i e l d columns
K=(sigma/ s ) ∗(K−mean(mean(mean(K) ) ) )+mu; % conver t to mean mu,
standard d e v i a t i on sigma
i f ( docond i t ion==1)
newpts=fa c cp t s−repmat ( [ f min n 1 ] , s ize ( f a c cp t s , 1 ) , 1 ) +1; %
make a copy o f the cond i t i on ing po in t s l i s t so I can use
the l o c a t i o n data
for k=1: s ize ( f a c cp t s , 1 )
% rep l a c e the random va lu e s wi th the new uncondi t ioned
f i e l d
newpts (k , 4 )=K( newpts (k , 1 ) , newpts (k , 2 ) , newpts (k , 3 ) ) ;
end
K=K+trendc ;
%c l e a r trendc
%ge t trend sur f a ce o f uncond . f i e l d
%trendnew=trend3d ( newpts , cov ,m, nuse ) ;
trendnew=KrigsFast3d ( newpts , cov , fm) ;
%make the new cond i t i oned f i e l d
% K=trendc+(K−trendnew ) ;
K=K−trendnew ;
end
% save out f a c i e s s e c t i o n s o f K− f i e l d
K fac i e s { f l o o p}=K;
disp ( s t r c a t ({ ’ done with f a c i e s ’ } ,num2str( f l o o p ) ) )
end
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%%%%%%%%%% ASSEMBLE K−FIELD FROM EACH FACIES HERE %%%%%%%%%%%%%




facnum=ID( i , j , k ) ;
K( i , j , k )=K fa c i e s { facnum }( i−o r i g i n f a c i e s ( facnum , 1 ) +1, j−




%%%%%%%%%%% p l o t l a y e r by l a y e r %%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
AA=K( : , : , 1 ) ;
for k=1:m(3)
AA=K( : , : , k ) ;
% f i g u r e (2) , imagesc (AA) , pause ( . 1 ) ;
hold on
f igure ( f l o o p+1) , imagesc ( [ 0 ,m(1) ] , [ 0 ,m(2) ] ,AA’ ) ,pause ( 0 . 1 )
t i t l e ( ’Wow! Trippy Man! ’ )
colorbar
hold o f f
end
%%%%%%% p l o t 3−d view o f f u l l K− f i e l d %%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
f igure ( f l o o p+2)
g = s l i c e (K,m(2) /2 ,m(1) /2 ,1) ;
hold on
t i t l e ( ’K Fie ld ’ )
colorbar
set ( g , ’ EdgeColor ’ , ’ none ’ )
hold o f f
%
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
% Look at a s l i c e p l o t through 4 w e l l s in a row
l i n e c p t s=cpts ;
for i=s ize ( cpts , 1 ) :−1:1
i f o r i g i n (1 )+dx (1) ∗ cpts ( i , 1 )<3
l i n e c p t s ( i , : ) = [ ] ;
end
end
%%%%%%%%%% Plot f a c i e s s l i c e through 4 HRK p r o f i l e s %%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
ysu r f=( o r i g i n (2 )+dx (2) /2 : dx (2 ) :maximum(2)−dx (2) /2) ’ ;
y su r f=repmat ( ysur f , 1 ,m(3) ) ;
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z s u r f=( o r i g i n (3 )+dx (3) /2 : dx (3 ) :maximum(3)−dx (3) /2) ;
z s u r f=repmat ( z sur f ,m(2) ,1 ) ;
ID s l i c e=reshape ( ID(round((4.3− o r i g i n (1 ) ) /dx (1 ) ) , : , : ) ,m(2) ,m(3) ) ;
f igure (100)
contour f ( ysur f , z su r f , ID s l i c e )
hold on
s c a t t e r ( o r i g i n (2 )+dx (2) ∗( l i n e c p t s ( : , 2 ) −1/2) , o r i g i n (3 )+dx (3) ∗( l i n e c p t s
( : , 3 ) −1/2) , [ ] , l i n e c p t s ( : , 4 ) )
hold o f f
%
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
% check t ha t cond i t i on ing po in t s are co r r e c t
t o l =10ˆ(−10) ;
for i =1: s ize ( cpts , 1 )
i f abs (K( cpts ( i , 1 ) , cpt s ( i , 2 ) , cpts ( i , 3 ) )−cpts ( i , 4 ) )>t o l




fname=s t r c a t ( ’ k3dout ’ , int2str (n) ) ;
% Format K va lue s f o r Parf low
K = PerFK(K) /24 ; %@MES changing to m/hour from m/day
% CHECK UNITS ON K ! ! ! ! ! (NOTE: PerFK take s ln (K) and re turns K
)
fname=s t r c a t ( ’ kout ’ , int2str (n) ) ;
dlmwrite ( fname , m) ;
dlmwrite ( fname , K, ’−append ’ ) ;




APPENDIX D - SATURATED SLIM-FAST CODE
This version of saturated Slim-Fast has been updated to include an injection well, in
which particles are injected radially around the well, it also includes a new random walk
methodology and changes to the dispersion tensor. This version is different from other
versions on the Integrated Groundwater Modelling website.
Slim-Fast was written by Maxwell et al. but the updates were made by David A. Benson,
Arianne M. Dean, Elizabeth Major, Morgan Stumb, and Hamed I.
Listing D.6: Saturated Slim-Fast
SUBROUTINE s l im f a s t ( xtent , ytent , ztent , delv , al , at , &
concpr int , we l l p r i n t , momprint , c o n f i l e , tnext , nt , par tpr in t , v l o c f i l e ,
&
p a r t f i l e , nw, wel l , we l l tnext , mo ld i f f , welltnumb , rtard , poros i ty ,
n con s t i tu en t s , &
h a l f l i f e , k att , k det , iv type , press , h e ad f i l e , h e a d l i s t f i l e , t im e f i l e
, k x f i l e , k y f i l e , &
k z f i l e , v g a f i l e , v gn f i l e , s r e s f i l e , npmax , give up , eps i , vmult , v t k f i l e , &
saturated , f a s t k i n , par tpr int end , p a r t p r i n t e nd f i l e ,
p a r t r e ad end f i l e , &
star t t ime , s t a r tva lue , im pause ) !@MES
! Slim−Fast Main Routine
! wr i t t en by Reed M. Maxwell
! maxwe l l 5@l ln l . gov
!
! Var iab l e s
!
! P(n , prop ) p a r t i c l e array ( r e a l p a r t i c l e p r o p e r t i e s )
! where :
! n = p a r t i c l e number , ranges from 1 to np
! prop = 1 X l o c a t i o n
! prop = 2 Y l o c a t i o n
! prop = 3 Z l o c a t i o n
! prop = 4 Mass
! prop = 5 Pa r t i c l e Number
! prop = 6 we l l number where p a r t i c l e i s en t ra ined
! prop = 7 Time o f Pa r t i c l e
! prop = 8 Tau , time o f f l i g h t o f p a r t i c l e
! prop = 9 current node geotype
! prop = 10 mag(V)
! prop = 11 time to sw i t ch mobi le / immobile phase !@MES
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!
! iP (n , prop ) i n t e g e r p a r t i c l e p r o p e r t i e s
! prop = 1 con s t i t u en t (=1 , n c on s t i t u en t s )
! prop = 2 s t a t e ( matrix /aqueous )
! ∗∗ cu r r en t l y iP (n , 2 ) i s mu l t i p l i e d by any/ a l l moves ,
! so iP (n , 2 ) = 1 a l l ows p a r t i c l e to move and
! iP (n , 2 ) = 0 keeps p a r t i c l e f i x e d
! prop = 3 whether or not p a r t i c l e has crossed p lane
! prop = 4 i s 0 i f the p a r t i c l e i s not near a r e f l e c t i o n boundary
! and l = 1 ,2 or 3 depending upon which bddy
!
! v a r i a b l e s t h a t are dependant on con s t i t u en t
!
! Retardat ion
! R(m, i , j , k )
! m = 1 , 2 , 3 . . . corresponding to iP (n , 1 )
!
! Ve l o c i t y ( as V/R)
! V( l , i , j , k ) x , y , z v e l o c i t i e s
! where
! l = 1 , 2 , 3 , f o r x , y , z r e s p e c t i v e l y
! i , j , k are the g r i d po i n t coords .
!
! C(m, i , j , k ) concen t ra t ion i n t e r p o l a t e d from pa r t i c l e s ,
! m = 1 , 2 , 3 . . . corresponding to iP (n , 1 )
!
! tad ( l ) advec t ion time , the time to move p a r t i c l e from current
l o c a t i o n to
! edge o f next c e l l . Always f o l l o w s d i r e c t i o n wi th g r e a t e s t v e l o c i t y .
! l works l i k e above , wi th l = 4 be ing the max v e l o c i t y
!
! t n e x t the next r epo r t i n g time . A l l p a r t i c l e s
! a l l owed to ac t ’ independent ly ’
! o f one−another . This time i s the next ’ re−grouping ’ time .
! f o r the t r an s i e n t case , TNEXT i s s p e c i f i e d at each v e l o c i t y
update
!
! p l oc ( l ) i s the i n t e g e r p a r t i c l e l o ca t i on , l works as above
!
! d e l v ( l ) the v e l o c i t y gr id−spacing , l works as above
!
! d e l c ( l ) the concen t ra t ion i n t e r p o l a t i o n g r i d spacing , l works as
above
!
! Al , At , Al t are the l on g i t u d i n a l , t r an s v e r s e and d i f f e r e n c e o f the





! the w e l l array works as f o l l o w s :
!
! W(wn, i )
! where
! wn = the we l l number and
! i = 1 i s the x l o c a t i o n o f the w e l l
! i = 2 i s the y l o c a t i o n o f the w e l l
! i = 3 i s the top z screen l o c a t i o n o f the w e l l
! i = 4 i s the bottom screen l o c a t i o n o f the w e l l
! i = 5 i s the pumping rate , Q, in [Lˆ3/ time ]
!
! BTC(wn , time , c o n s t i t ) i s the mass−based break through
! curve (mass accumulated over time )
! where
! wn = the we l l number and
! time = the time o f break through
! c o n s t i t = the c on s t i t u en t break ing through
!




INTEGER∗4 : : xtent
INTEGER∗4 : : ytent
INTEGER∗4 : : z t ent
REAL∗8 : : de lv (3 )
INTEGER∗4 : : n c on s t i t u en t s
REAL∗8 : : a l
REAL∗8 : : at
INTEGER∗4 : : concpr in t
INTEGER∗4 : : w e l l p r i n t
INTEGER∗4 : : momprint
!CHARACTER (LEN=20) : : c o n f i l e ( n c on s t i t u en t s )
CHARACTER (LEN=20) : : c o n f i l e ( : )
!REAL∗8 : : h a l f l i f e ( n c on s t i t u en t s )
REAL∗8 : : h a l f l i f e ( : )
REAL∗8 : : tnext
INTEGER∗4 : : nt
INTEGER∗4 : : pa r tp r i n t
CHARACTER (LEN=100) : : v l o c f i l e
CHARACTER (LEN=100) : : k x f i l e
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CHARACTER (LEN=100) : : k y f i l e
CHARACTER (LEN=100) : : k z f i l e
CHARACTER (LEN=100) : : v g a f i l e
CHARACTER (LEN=100) : : v g n f i l e
CHARACTER (LEN=100) : : s r e s f i l e
INTEGER∗4 : : p r e s s
CHARACTER (LEN=100) : : h e a d f i l e
CHARACTER (LEN=100) : : h e a d l i s t f i l e
CHARACTER (LEN=100) : : t i m e f i l e
CHARACTER (LEN=100) : : p a r t f i l e
CHARACTER (LEN=100) : : p a r t p r i n t e n d f i l e !@MES
CHARACTER (LEN=100) : : p a r t r e a d e nd f i l e !@MES
INTEGER∗4 : : nw
REAL∗8 : : we l l (20 ,10)
REAL∗8 : : we l l t n ex t
REAL∗8 : : mo ld i f f
INTEGER∗4 : : welltnumb
REAL∗8 : : r ta rd ( : , : , : , : )
!REAL∗8 : : r t a rd ( n con s t i t u en t s , x tent , y tent , z t e n t )
!REAL∗8 : : p o r o s i t y ( x tent , y tent , z t e n t )
REAL∗8 : : po r o s i t y ( : , : , : )
!REAL∗8 : : k a t t ( n con s t i t u en t s , x tent , y tent , z t e n t )
REAL∗8 : : k a t t ( : , : , : , : )
!REAL∗8 : : k d e t ( n con s t i t u en t s , x tent , y tent , z t e n t )
REAL∗8 : : k det ( : , : , : , : )
INTEGER∗4 : : i v t ype
INTEGER∗4 : : npmax
INTEGER∗4 : : g ive up
real ∗8 : : e p s i
real ∗8 : : vmult
CHARACTER (LEN=100) : : v t k f i l e !@MES
INTEGER : : s a turated !@MES
INTEGER : : f a s t k i n !@MES
INTEGER : : pa r tp r in t end !@MES
REAL∗8 : : s t a r t t ime !@MES
INTEGER : : s t a r t v a l u e !@MES
INTEGER : : im pause !@MES
REAL∗8 : : gamma in ! f r a c t i o n a l exponent f o r the time
d e r i v a t i v e @MES
REAL∗8 : : beta ! r a t i o o f expec ted tiem in immobile .
mobi le @MES
REAL∗8 : : lambda !@MES
REAL∗8 : : s h i f t ! s h i f t f o r power law d i s t r i b u t i o n
@MES
real ∗8 : : dtheta ! c i r c l e o f p a r t i c l e s
around i n j w e l l @MES
real ∗8 : : theta ! same as above @MES
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INTEGER, PARAMETER : : massive debug = 0 , pa r t c onc wr i t e = 0 ,
r e c y c l e w e l l = 0
REAL∗8 time , de l c (5 ) , vp (5 ) , c e l l v , t loop , lamda , Prob , Zhl , &
trgp , junk , cx , cy , dx , dy , vn , vnp1 , vnm1 , ptemp , &
fact , a (5 ) ,b (5 ) , a1 (5 ) , stuck , pi , btp (10 ,8500 ,20) , &
del2v (5 ) , btc (10 ,8500 ,20) , we l l tavg (20) , ivolume , &
vbl ( 4 , 4 , 4 , 4 ) , a l t , z (6 ) , betad , co i c , &
rxx , ryy , sxx , sxy , syy , vxz , dtw , vpw , wel lq , &
nstepav , dtr , bdyx1 , bdyx2 , bdyy1 , bdyy2 , &
bdyz1 , bdyz2 , npact , x l i c , xuic , y l i c , yuic , z l i c , zu ic , &
wel lx , wel ly , we l l z t , wel lzb , wel lpartmass , iw rad , i c mass (100 ,20) ,
i c t ime (100) , & !@MES added iw rad
rzz , szz , dxx , dxy , dxz , xp lane l oc (10) , &
dyz , dzz , dzx , dzy , vxx , vzz , vyy , vyz , cz , dz , vxy , &
dyx , dyy , d l imi t , ddx , ddy , ddz , timenext , &
decayic , dect imic , d icnstep , rand , dt lamda , &
grad phi x , grad phi y , g rad ph i z , i c t ime b eg i n (100) , i c t ime end
(100) , &
t a t t , t prev , p av1 , p av2 , t b i g s t e p , pu l s e vo l , rw f lux (2 ) ,
mass rec (50) , r s t a r , &
de l t a t s o rbed , de l t a t aq , tsorbed , taq , tsorbed2 , taq2 , &
tboth , tboth2 , perc sorbed , perc aq , f inew , fjnew , fknew !@MES added
finew , fjnew , and fknew
!@DAB These are f o r Dave ’ s random walk added by @MES
real ∗8 xytheta , phi , z1 , z2 , z3 , r e lx , r e l y
INTEGER∗4 i c i (10) , nplane , we l lnpart , po (4 , 4 ) , p lane loc , &
l l , done , iwjb , i junk , iwjt , movedir , we l l o c (20 ,10) , ip lane , &
iwf lag , tempavg , n i c c a t s , i c p a r t d en s (20) , i cnpart , &
i c c a t s (20) , ts1 , i i i , j j j , npcurrent , p a r t s p l i t , ts , p l aned i r (10) , &
idec s t ep s , i i , j j , kk , i nd i c c a t ago ry , i ca t , j ca t , kcat , i c c a t c oun t
, &
kic , n i c t ime s t ep s , loop2 , i i c , c e l l s i n k , boundary cond (3 , 2 ) , w e l l r
(2 ,10000 ,3 ) , &
rw ind (2 ) , n rw ind (2) , n rw , imax , iwxloc , iwy loc !@MES added
iwx l oc and iwy loc from sa tu ra t ed code
REAL∗8 tad (6 ) , move , extemp , tdd (8 ) , f ( 5 ) , f b l (5 ) , ran1 , rand2 , pdis t ,
minpdist , Gammafn !@MES ( added sa t & Gammafn)
REAL∗4 , allocatable : : c ( : , : , : , : )
REAL∗4 cps , cmin
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REAL∗8 , allocatable : : v ( : , : , : , : ) ,mass ( : , : ) , P ( : , : ) , s a t ( : , : , : ) , scxyz ( : , : ) ,
l a s t p r i n t ( : , : )
REAL∗8 , allocatable : : hkx ( : , : , : ) , hky ( : , : , : ) , hkz ( : , : , : ) , vga ( : , : , : ) , vgn
( : , : , : ) , s r e s ( : , : , : )
INTEGER∗4 , allocatable : : i c cat num ( : , : , : ) , iP ( : , : ) , i rP ( : ) , iprP ( : , : )
INTEGER∗4 l , i , j , k , n , t , p loc (4 ) ,np , domax (4) ,numax , loc3p , i t , &
passes , l o c s tu ck (5 ) , itemp , wc , av (5 ) , &
tp1 , tp2 , tp3 , t l o c (5 ) , inbounds , w e l l f i l e
integer ∗4 i r , i cpa r td iv , nr
integer , allocatable : : i pwe l l ( : , : )
CHARACTER (LEN=6) : : d o t i t
CHARACTER (LEN=6) : : fadd
CHARACTER (LEN=4) : : c o n f i l e 2
CHARACTER (LEN=20) : : c o n f i l e 1
CHARACTER (LEN=40) : : f i l ename
CHARACTER (LEN=40) , allocatable : : p l a n e f i l e ( : )
CHARACTER (LEN=40) : : f o rmat desc
CHARACTER (LEN=100) : : i n d i c f i l e
! −−−−−−− f o r g e t t i n g a seed number based on c l o c k time f o r the
s imple gnu random number genera tor rand ()
INTEGER I I I I , idum
interface
subroutine v c a l c (v , hkx , hky , hkz , vga , vgn , s r e s , h e ad f i l e , phi , delv , nx , ny , nz
, press , sa t )
real ∗8 : : v ( : , : , : , : ) , hkx ( : , : , : ) , hky ( : , : , : ) , hkz ( : , : , : ) , vga ( : , : , : ) , vgn
( : , : , : ) , s r e s ( : , : , : )
character (100) : : h e a d f i l e
real ∗8 : : phi ( : , : , : )
real ∗8 : : s a t ( : , : , : )
real ∗8 : : de lv (3 )
integer ∗4 : : nx
integer ∗4 : : ny
integer ∗4 : : nz
integer ∗4 : : p r e s s
end subroutine v c a l c
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SUBROUTINE cb i n wr i t e (x , f i l ename , ix l im , iy l im , i z l im , dx , dy , dz )
REAL∗4 : : x ( : , : , : )
CHARACTER (LEN=40) : : f i l ename
INTEGER∗4 : : i x l im
INTEGER∗4 : : i y l im
INTEGER∗4 : : i z l im
REAL∗8 : : dx
REAL∗8 : : dy
REAL∗8 : : dz
end subroutine cb i n wr i t e
!@MES This i s added from the sa tu ra t ed code
SUBROUTINE vtk wr i t e ( time , x , conc header , ix l im , iy l im , i z l im , dx , dy , dz ,
i c y c l e , n con s t i tu en t s , v t k f i l e )
real ∗8 : : time
REAL∗4 : : x ( : , : , : , : )
CHARACTER (LEN=20) : : conc header ( : )
INTEGER∗4 : : i x l im
INTEGER∗4 : : i y l im
INTEGER∗4 : : i z l im
REAL∗8 : : dx
REAL∗8 : : dy
REAL∗8 : : dz
INTEGER : : i c y c l e
INTEGER∗4 : : n c on s t i t u en t s
CHARACTER (LEN=100) : : v t k f i l e
end subroutine vtk wr i t e
SUBROUTINE p f r ead (x , f i l ename , nx , ny , nz , dx2 , dy2 , dz2 )
real ∗8 : : x ( : , : , : )
character∗100 : : f i l ename
integer ∗4 : : nx
integer ∗4 : : ny
integer ∗4 : : nz
real ∗8 : : dx2
real ∗8 : : dy2
real ∗8 : : dz2
END SUBROUTINE p f r ead
end interface
! −−−−−−− ge t a seed number f o r the s imple gnu random number
genera tor rand ()
ca l l sys t em c lock ( count=I I I I )




write (∗ ,∗ ) idum
PRINT∗ , ’ hey made i t here ’
PRINT∗ , ’ tnext ’ , tnext
s t a r t t ime = 0 !@MES ( I need to f i g u r e out what t h e s e are f o r )
s t a r t v a l u e = 0 !@MES
tempavg = 0
i r = −219191
i r = 21
imax = max( xtent , ytent , z t ent )
! nx = x t en t
! ny = y t en t
! nz = z t e n t
allocate ( v (3 , xtent , ytent , z t ent ) , c ( n con s t i tu en t s , xtent , ytent , z t ent ) , &
ic cat num ( xtent , ytent , z t ent ) , p l a n e f i l e ( n c on s t i t u en t s ) ,mass (
n c on s t i t u en t s +1,nt+10) , &
P(npmax , 1 1 ) , iP (npmax , 1 0 ) , i pwe l l (npmax , 2 0 ) , sa t ( xtent , ytent , z t ent )
, i rP (npmax) , & !@MES changed P(npmax , 10) to 11 which i s
the sw i t ch from mobi le / immobile
scxyz (3 , imax ) , hkx ( xtent , ytent , z t ent ) , hky ( xtent , ytent ,
z t ent ) , &
hkz ( xtent , ytent , z t ent ) , vga ( xtent , ytent , z t ent ) , vgn (
xtent , ytent , z t ent ) , &
s r e s ( xtent , ytent , z t ent ) , iprP (npmax , 2 ) , l a s t p r i n t (
npmax , 3 ) )
! r t a rd ( n con s t i t u en t s , x tent , y tent , z t e n t ) , p o r o s i t y ( x tent , y tent ,
z t e n t ) , &
! k a t t ( n con s t i t u en t s , x tent , y tent , z t e n t ) , k d e t ( n con s t i t u en t s ,
x tent , y tent , z t e n t ) )
c = 0 . d0
mass = 0 . d0
sat = 1 .0 d0 !@MES t h i s i s commented out in the sa tu ra t ed ve r s i on
boundary cond = 0
! boundary cond ( 2 : 3 , : ) = 1
boundary cond (3 , 1 ) = 1 !@MES t h i s i s commented out in the sa tu ra t ed
ve r s i on
scxyz = 1 .0 d0
! v a r i a b l e dx , dy , dz HARD WIRED in to v e l o c i t y r i g h t now , r e a l l y shou ld
! make t h i s more permanent l a t e r . . .
! s cxyz (1 ,1 :11) = 75.0 d0
! scxyz (1 ,561 : domax (1) ) = 75.0 d0
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! s cxyz (2 , 1 : 9 ) = 50.0 d0
! scxyz (2 ,159 : domax (2) ) = 50.0 d0
! scxyz (3 ,1 :10) = 25.0 d0
! Open I /O f i l e s
i f ( i v type == 1) then
OPEN (16 ,FILE=trim ( v l o c f i l e ) ,FORM=’ unformatted ’ , access=’ stream ’ ) !@MES
the re are a l o t o f d i f f e r e n c e s here l i n e #322 in sa tu ra t ed
end i f
i f ( i v type == 2) then
t b i g s t e p = tnext
end i f
i f ( i v type == 3) then
OPEN (16 ,FILE=trim ( t im e f i l e ) ,STATUS=’unknown ’ ) !@MES t h i s i s d i f f e r e n t
ask Erica
OPEN (17 ,FILE=trim ( h e a d l i s t f i l e ) ,STATUS=’unknown ’ )
end i f
i pwe l l = 1
! idomain (1) = x t en t
! idomain (2) = y t en t
! idomain (3) = z t en t
fadd = ’ ’
nr = 1
IF ( nr == 1) w e l l f i l e = 31
IF ( nr == 2) w e l l f i l e = 32
IF ( nr == 3) w e l l f i l e = 33
IF ( nr == 4) w e l l f i l e = 34
dxx = 0 . d0
dxy = 0 . d0
dxz = 0 . d0
dx = 0 . d0
ddx = 0 . d0
dyy = 0 . d0
dyx = 0 . d0
dyz = 0 . d0
dy = 0 . d0
ddy = 0 . d0
dzz = 0 . d0
dzx = 0 . d0
dzy= 0 . d0
dz = 0 . d0
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ddz = 0 . d0
i c i (1 ) = 2
i c i (2 ) = 7
i c i (3 ) = 2
PRINT∗ , ’ f l a g 1 ’
d l im i t = 0 .5D0
d l im i t = 0 .1D0
IF ( pa r tp r i n t >= 1) THEN
!OPEN(13 ,FILE=p a r t f i l e ,STATUS=’unknown ’ )
OPEN (113 ,FILE=’ end ’ // p a r t f i l e ,STATUS=’unknown ’ )
OPEN (213 ,FILE=’ wt ’ // p a r t f i l e ,STATUS=’unknown ’ )
OPEN (313 ,FILE=’ l s ’ // p a r t f i l e ,STATUS=’unknown ’ )
END IF
IF ( pa r tp r i n t == 2) THEN
! WRITE(13 ,∗) ’ x , y , z , time ,TOF, unit , f l u x ’
END IF
!@MES par t p r i n t end i s not in the o r i g i n a l unsa tura ted s c r i p t
IF ( pa r tp r in t end == 0) THEN
PRINT∗ , ’ no p a r t i c l e output ’
END IF
IF ( pa r tp r in t end == 1) THEN
OPEN(333 ,FILE=pa r t p r i n t e nd f i l e ,STATUS=’unknown ’ )
! wr i t e (333 ,∗) ’ Test ing ’
PRINT∗ , ’ output p a r t i c l e s at end ’
END IF
! open (666 , f i l e=fadd // ’ s l im e r r . t x t ’ , s t a t u s =’unknown ’ )
! open s l im warning f i l e
OPEN (667 , f i l e=’ s l im . warn . txt ’ , status=’unknown ’ )
WRITE(666 ,∗ )
WRITE(666 ,∗ ) ’ Slim−Fast Log F i l e ’
WRITE(666 ,∗ )
WRITE(667 ,∗ )
WRITE(667 ,∗ ) ’ Slim−Fast Warning and Error F i l e ’
WRITE(667 ,∗ )
!
! F i r s t we read in concen t ra t i ons
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!
! Set up i n i t i a l parameters
!
! t e s t where we s e t ip=1
ip = 1
c o n f i l e 2=’ . cnb ’
np = 1
! s e t riP () = 0 − t h i s i s the w e l l r e c y c l e counter
i rP = 0
time = 0
! s e t iprP () = 0 − t h i s i s a p r i n t counter t ha t f l a g s endpr in t and
p r i n t f o r par t l o c
iprP = 0
! s e t up pr in t−po s i t i o n array
l a s t p r i n t = 0 . d0
pd i s t = 0 .0
minpdist = min ( de lv (1 ) , de lv (2 ) , de lv (3 ) )
print ∗ , ’min pd i s t ’ , minpdist
! e p s i = 1 .E−9
! e p s i = 1.E−10
WRITE(666 ,∗ )
WRITE(666 ,∗ ) ’ Well Averaging Time : ’ , we l l tn ex t
we l l tavg (1 ) = we l l tn ex t
we l l tavg (2 ) = we l l tn ex t
we l l tavg (3 ) = we l l tn ex t
we l l tavg (4 ) = we l l tn ex t
we l l tavg (5 ) = we l l tn ex t
we l l tavg (6 ) = we l l tn ex t
we l l tavg (7 ) = we l l tn ex t
we l l tavg (8 ) = we l l tn ex t
we l l tavg (9 ) = we l l tn ex t
we l l tavg (10) = we l l tn ex t
we l l tavg (11) = we l l tn ex t
we l l tavg (12) = we l l tn ex t
t p r ev = 0 .0D0
pi = 3.14159265358979D0
numax = 3
del2v (1 ) = de lv (1 ) /2 .0D0
del2v (2 ) = de lv (2 ) /2 .0D0
del2v (3 ) = de lv (3 ) /2 .0D0
de l c (1 ) = de lv (1 )
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de l c (2 ) = de lv (2 )
de l c (3 ) = de lv (3 )
c e l l v = de l c (1 ) ∗ de l c (2 ) ∗ de l c (3 )
WRITE(666 ,∗ ) ’ v e l o c i t y nodal spac ing : ’
WRITE(666 , ’ (” dx , dy , dz : ” ,3( f 7 . 2 , ” ”) ) ’ ) de lv (1 ) , de lv (2 ) , de lv (3 )
WRITE(666 , ’ (” vo l o f c e l l : ” , e12 . 4 ) ’ ) de lv (1 ) ∗ de lv (2 ) ∗ de lv (3 )
WRITE(666 ,∗ )
WRITE(666 ,∗ ) ’ concent ra t i on nodal spac ing : ’
WRITE(666 , ’ ( ” dx , dy , dz : ” ,3( f 7 . 2 , ” ”) ) ’ ) d e l c (1 ) , d e l c (2 ) , d e l c (3 )
WRITE(666 , ’ (” vo l o f c e l l : ” , e12 . 4 ) ’ ) c e l l v
!@MES from the sa tu ra t ed code may need to be removed l i n e s 464−471
de l t a t s o rb ed = 0







rxx = 0 .0D0
ryy = 0 .0D0
rzz = 0 .0D0
sxx = 0 .0D0
sxy = 0 .0D0
syy = 0 .0D0
szz = 0 .0D0
PRINT∗ , ’ f l a g 2 ’
!
! Clear out w e l l BTC
!
PRINT∗ , ’nw= ’ , nw
btc = 0 .
btp = 0 .
domax (1) = xtent
domax (2) = ytent
domax (3) = ztent
PRINT∗ , ’ f l a g 2 .5 ’
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PRINT∗ , ’ nx ’ , xtent , domax (1)
PRINT∗ , ’ ny ’ , ytent , domax (2)
PRINT∗ , ’ nz ’ , ztent , domax (3)
DO n = 1 , npmax
DO l = 1 , 3
p(n , l ) = 0 .0D0
ENDDO
p(n , 4 ) = 0 .
p(n , 7 ) = 0 .
p(n , 1 1 ) =0. !@MES t h i s i s f o r the M/ I phase t r an s f e r
ENDDO
! read beta , lambda ,gamma i f a p p l i c a b l e @MES
IF ( im pause==1) THEN
READ(99 ,∗ ) lambda
READ(99 ,∗ ) gamma in
READ(99 ,∗ ) beta
IF ( lambda==−1) THEN
lambda = 1 .0/ ( tnext ∗beta )
END IF
WRITE(∗ ,∗ ) ’ lambda = ’ , lambda
WRITE(∗ ,∗ ) ’gamma = ’ , gamma in
WRITE(∗ ,∗ ) ’ beta = ’ , beta
! s h i f t = ( lambda∗Gammafn(1.0−gamma in ) ) ∗∗(−1.0/gamma in ) !@AMD
! s h i f t = lambda ∗∗(−1.0/gamma in )∗ be ta ∗Gammafn(1.0−gamma in ) !@AMD
2−22−11 based on Dave ’ s emai l
pi = 3.14159265358979D0
s h i f t = lambda∗∗(−1.0/gamma in ) ∗(Gammafn(1.0−gamma in ) ∗ cos ( p i ∗(
gamma in /2 . 0 ) ) ) ∗∗(−1.0/gamma in ) !@AMD 2−22−11 based on Dave ’ s
second sug g e s t i on
write (∗ ,∗ ) ’ s h i f t=’ , s h i f t
! wr i t e (∗ ,∗ ) ’ gammafn(1−gamma)=’ ,Gammafn(1.0−gamma in )
! wr i t e (∗ ,∗ ) ’ cos= ’ , cos ( p i ∗( gamma in ) /2 .0)
DO n = 1 , npmax








IF ( i == j ) THEN
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po ( i , j ) = 1
ELSE





! Set up we l l l o c a t i o n s from the we l l f i l e
!
WRITE(666 ,∗ )
WRITE(666 ,∗ ) ’ Well In f o : ’
DO i =1,nw
DO l =1,3
! w e l l o c ( i , l ) = nin t ( ( w e l l ( i , l )+de l2v ( l ) ) / d e l v ( l ) )
we l l o c ( i , l ) = IDINT( we l l ( i , l ) / de lv ( l ) ) + 1
ENDDO
we l l o c ( i , 4 ) = IDINT( we l l ( i , 4 ) / de lv (3 ) ) + 1
WRITE(666 , ’ (”X: ” , e12 . 4 , ” Y: ” , e12 . 4 , ” Z1 : ” , e12 . 4 , ” Z2 : ” , e12
. 4 ) ’ ) we l l ( i , 1 : 4 )
WRITE(666 ,∗ ) i , ’ : i ’ , we l l o c ( i , 1 ) , ’ j ’ , we l l o c ( i , 2 ) , ’ k1 ’
&
, we l l o c ( i , 3 ) , ’ k2 ’ , we l l o c ( i , 4 )
WRITE(666 , ’ ( i5 , ” : Q= ” , e12 . 4 ) ’ ) i , we l l ( i , 5 )
ENDDO
! read in p lane in f o
WRITE(666 ,∗ )
WRITE(666 ,∗ ) ’ Monitoring Planes ’
DO i = 1 , n c on s t i t u en t s
READ(99 ,∗ ) p l a n e f i l e ( i )
WRITE(666 ,∗ ) ’ p lanes wr i t t en to f i l e : ’ , tr im ( p l a n e f i l e ( i ) )
ENDDO
READ(99 ,∗ ) nplane
WRITE(666 ,∗ ) ’ Number o f Planes : ’ , nplane
DO i = 1 , nplane
READ(99 ,∗ ) p l aned i r ( i )
READ(99 ,∗ ) xp lane l oc ( i )
WRITE(666 ,∗ ) i , ’ d i r e c t i o n : ’ , p l aned i r ( i ) , ’ l o c a t i o n ’
&
, xp lane l oc ( i )
ENDDO
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! c a l l v c a l c e a r l y f o r s a t s f o r IC
! @RMM 8−6−08 − added to make SS v e l c on s i s t e n t w/ var sa t / t r an s i e n t
! c a l l v c a l c f o r s t eady s t a t e v e l o c i t y
!@MES t h i s par t r e a l l y needs some work . . . Come back
i f ( i v type == 2) then
! t p r e v = tnex t
! read (16 ,∗) t n e x t
! read in kx , ky , kz
ca l l p f r ead ( hkx ( : , : , : ) , k x f i l e , xtent , ytent , ztent , de lv (1 ) , de lv (2 ) , de lv
(3 ) )
ca l l p f r ead ( hky ( : , : , : ) , k y f i l e , xtent , ytent , ztent , de lv (1 ) , de lv (2 ) , de lv
(3 ) )
ca l l p f r ead ( hkz ( : , : , : ) , k z f i l e , xtent , ytent , ztent , de lv (1 ) , de lv (2 ) , de lv
(3 ) )
ca l l p f r ead ( vga ( : , : , : ) , v g a f i l e , xtent , ytent , ztent , de lv (1 ) , de lv (2 ) , de lv
(3 ) )
ca l l p f r ead ( vgn ( : , : , : ) , v gn f i l e , xtent , ytent , ztent , de lv (1 ) , de lv (2 ) , de lv
(3 ) )
ca l l p f r ead ( s r e s ( : , : , : ) , s r e s f i l e , xtent , ytent , ztent , de lv (1 ) , de lv (2 ) ,
de lv (3 ) )
hkx = hkx + 1E−15
hky = hky + 1E−15
hkz = hkz + 1E−15
ca l l v c a l c (v , hkx , hky , hkz , vga , vgn , s r e s , h e ad f i l e , poros i ty , delv , xtent ,
ytent , ztent , press , sa t )
end i f ! ca lc ’ d v e l ?
!
! c a l l v c a l c f o r t r an s i e n t v e l s imu la t i on
i f ( i v type == 3) then
! t p r e v = tnex t
! read (16 ,∗) t n e x t
read (17 , ’ ( a100 ) ’ ) h e a d f i l e
! read in kx , ky , kz
ca l l p f r ead ( hkx ( : , : , : ) , k x f i l e , xtent , ytent , ztent , de lv (1 ) , de lv (2 ) , de lv
(3 ) )
ca l l p f r ead ( hky ( : , : , : ) , k y f i l e , xtent , ytent , ztent , de lv (1 ) , de lv (2 ) , de lv
(3 ) )
ca l l p f r ead ( hkz ( : , : , : ) , k z f i l e , xtent , ytent , ztent , de lv (1 ) , de lv (2 ) , de lv
(3 ) )
ca l l p f r ead ( vga ( : , : , : ) , v g a f i l e , xtent , ytent , ztent , de lv (1 ) , de lv (2 ) , de lv
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(3 ) )
ca l l p f r ead ( vgn ( : , : , : ) , v gn f i l e , xtent , ytent , ztent , de lv (1 ) , de lv (2 ) , de lv
(3 ) )
ca l l p f r ead ( s r e s ( : , : , : ) , s r e s f i l e , xtent , ytent , ztent , de lv (1 ) , de lv (2 ) ,
de lv (3 ) )
hkx = hkx + 1E−15
hky = hky + 1E−15
hkz = hkz + 1E−15
ca l l v c a l c (v , hkx , hky , hkz , vga , vgn , s r e s , h e ad f i l e , poros i ty , delv , xtent ,
ytent , ztent , press , sa t )
end i f ! ca lc ’ d v e l ?
!




DO i i c = 1 , n c on s t i t u en t s
READ(99 ,∗ ) iw f l a g
IF ( iw f l a g == 1) THEN
Print ∗ , ’ERS IWFLAG 1 ! ! ! ’
WRITE(666 ,∗ ) ’Well IC ’
READ(99 ,∗ ) we l lx
WRITE(666 ,∗ ) ’ we l lx = ’ , we l lx
READ(99 ,∗ ) we l ly
WRITE(666 ,∗ ) ’ we l ly = ’ , we l ly
READ(99 ,∗ ) we l l zb
WRITE(666 ,∗ ) ’ we l l bottom = ’ , we l l zb
READ(99 ,∗ ) we l l z t
WRITE(666 ,∗ ) ’ we l l top = ’ , w e l l z t
READ(99 ,∗ ) we l lq
WRITE(666 ,∗ ) ’ we l l f low = ’ , we l lq
READ(99 ,∗ ) we l lnpar t
WRITE(666 ,∗ ) ’Number o f p a r t i c l e s per node = ’ , we l lnpar t
READ(99 ,∗ ) we l lpartmass
WRITE(666 ,∗ ) ’Mass per p a r t i c l e = ’ , we l lpartmass !@MES t h i s was
added to the unsatura ted
!@DAB added by @MES
READ(99 ,∗ ) iw rad
WRITE(666 ,∗ ) ’ i n j e c t i o n we l l r ad iu s = ’ , iw rad
!
! Loop through domain
! Hard wire IC j u s t f o r SL t r a c e s
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! RMM 7−8−98
C( iiC , : , : , : ) = 0 . d0 !@MES added the i n i t i a l concen t ra t ion to the
unsatura ted
! @DAB changed the p a r t i c l e l o c a t i o n s f o r an i n j e c t i o n we l l
! What shou ld happen i s a f l u x−weigh ted number o f p a r t i c l e s in each
layer ,
! e i t h e r by f r a c t i o n o f t r a n sm i s s i v i t y or a c t ua l v e l o c i t i e s .
i j unk = INT( ( we l l z t−wel l zb ) / de lv (3 ) )
iw j t = INT( we l l z t / de lv (3 ) )
iwjb = INT( we l l zb / de lv (3 ) )
iwxloc=INT( we l lx / de lv (1 ) ) + 1
iwyloc=INT( we l ly / de lv (2 ) ) + 1
WRITE(∗ ,∗ ) ’ iw j t=’ , iwjt , ’ iwjb=’ , iwjb , ’ i j unk=’ , i junk , ’ we l l zb=’ ,
we l l zb
dtheta=2.0d0∗ pi / dble ( we l lnpar t )
DO t=20 ,61 !@AMD time loop : s t a r t and f i n i s h time o f i n j e c t i o n
DO k=1, i junk
theta =0.0d0
DO i =1, we l lnpar t
!@DAB Find the cen te r o f the node wi th the we l l and put p a r t i c l e s
around the node cen ter j u s t ou t s i d e iw rad
! p (n , 1 ) = 1.4D0∗ de l v (1) ∗ cos ( t h e t a ) + de l v (1) ∗( r e a l ( i n t ( w e l l x /
d e l v (1) ) ) +0.5)
! p (n , 2 ) = 1.4D0∗ de l v (2) ∗ s in ( t h e t a ) + de l v (2) ∗( r e a l ( i n t ( we l l y /
d e l v (2) ) ) +0.5)
p(n , 1 ) = 1.01∗ iw rad ∗ cos ( theta ) + de lv (1 ) ∗( real ( i n t ( we l lx / de lv
(1 ) ) ) +0.5)
p(n , 2 ) = 1.01∗ iw rad ∗ s i n ( theta ) + de lv (2 ) ∗( real ( i n t ( we l ly / de lv
(2 ) ) ) +0.5)
p(n , 3 ) = we l l zb+(real ( k ) −0.5)∗ de lv (3 )
! wr i t e (∗ ,∗ )n , p (n , 1 ) , p (n , 2 ) , p (n , 3 )
p(n , 4 ) = wel lpartmass
!WRITE(∗ ,∗ ) ’ w e l l mass in = ’ , p (n , 4 )
p(n , 5 ) = n
iP (n , 1 ) = i iC
iP (n , 2 ) = 1
P(n , 7 ) = t ∗0 .1 ! pu t s p a r t i c l e s in at 0 .1 time increments
n = n + 1
theta=theta+dtheta
ENDDO ! r a d i a l
ENDDO ! k − up down




IF (P(n , 7 )==0) THEN
!WRITE(∗ ,∗ ) ’ w e l l mass = ’ , p ( i , 4 )
!WRITE(∗ ,∗ ) ’ w e l l x = ’ , p ( i , 1 )
!WRITE(∗ ,∗ ) ’ w e l l y = ’ , p ( i , 2 )
!WRITE(∗ ,∗ ) ’ w e l l z = ’ , p ( i , 3 )
ploc (1 ) = IDINT(p( i , 1 ) / de lv (1 ) ) + 1
ploc (2 ) = IDINT(p( i , 2 ) / de lv (2 ) ) + 1
ploc (3 ) = NINT(p( i , 3 ) / de lv (3 ) ) + 1
!WRITE(∗ ,∗ ) ’ ( x , y , z )= ’ ,p ( i , 1 ) , ’ , ’ , p ( i , 2 ) , ’ , ’ , p ( i , 3 )
!WRITE(∗ ,∗ ) ’ p l oc (3) = ’ , p l oc (3)
r s t a r = 1 . d0 + (Rtard ( ip ( i , 1 ) , p loc (1 ) , p loc (2 ) , p loc (3 ) )−1.d0 ) / sa t (
p loc (1 ) , p loc (2 ) , p loc (3 ) )
c ( ip ( i , 1 ) , p loc (1 ) , p loc (2 ) , p loc (3 ) ) = c ( ip ( i , 1 ) , p loc (1 ) , p loc (2 ) , p loc
(3 ) ) + &
( dble ( iP ( i , 2 ) ) ∗(p( i , 4 ) ) ) /( c e l l v ∗ sa t ( p loc (1 ) , p loc (2 ) , p loc (3 ) ) ∗
po ro s i t y ( p loc (1 ) , p loc (2 ) , p loc (3 ) ) ∗Rstar )
!WRITE(∗ ,∗ ) ’ p ( i , 4 ) = ’ ,p ( i , 4 )
!WRITE(∗ ,∗ ) ’ s t ep1 = ’ , d b l e ( ip ( i , 2 ) )∗p ( i , 4 )
!WRITE(∗ ,∗ ) ’ s t ep2 = ’ , ( c e l l v ∗ sa t ( p l oc (1) , p l oc (2) , p l oc (3) )∗ po ro s i t y (
p l oc (1) , p l oc (2) , p l oc (3) )∗Rstar )
! i f ( c ( ip ( i , 1 ) , p l oc (1) , p l oc (2) , p l oc (3) )>0) then
!WRITE(∗ ,∗ ) ’ i p ( i , 1 ) = ’ , ip ( i , 1 ) , ’ p o r o s i t y = ’ , p o r o s i t y ( p l oc (1) , p l oc (2)
, p l oc (3) )
!WRITE(∗ ,∗ ) ’ i p ( i , 2 ) ’ , i p ( i , 2 ) , ’ c e l l v ’ , c e l l v
!WRITE(∗ ,∗ ) ’ r s tar ’ , r s ta r , ’ r tard ’ , r t a rd ( ip ( i , 1 ) , p l oc (1) , p l oc (2) ,
p l oc (3)−1)





IF ( iw f l a g == 6) THEN
WRITE(666 ,∗ ) ’ Stream Line IC ’
READ(99 ,∗ ) we l lx
WRITE(666 ,∗ ) we l lx
READ(99 ,∗ ) we l ly
WRITE(666 ,∗ ) we l ly
READ(99 ,∗ ) we l l zb
READ(99 ,∗ ) we l l z t
READ(99 ,∗ ) we l lq
READ(99 ,∗ ) we l lnpar t
WRITE(666 ,∗ ) we l lnpar t
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!
! Loop through domain
! Hard wire IC j u s t f o r SL t r a c e s
! RMM 7−8−98
i j unk = INT( ( we l l z t−wel l zb ) / de lv (3 ) )
iw j t = INT( we l l z t / de lv (3 ) )
iwjb = INT( we l l zb / de lv (3 ) )
DO i =0, 360 ,(360/ we l lnpar t )
DO k=iwjb , iw j t
p(n , 1 ) = 0 .50D0∗ de lv (1 ) ∗ cos (DBLE( i ) ) + we l lx
p(n , 2 ) = 0 .50D0∗ de lv (2 ) ∗ s i n (DBLE( i ) ) + we l ly
p(n , 3 ) = de lv (3 ) ∗k
p(n , 5 ) = n
iP (n , 1 ) = i iC
iP (n , 2 ) = 1




! pu l se−type IC
IF ( iw f l a g == 2) THEN
C( iiC , : , : , : ) = 0 . d0
READ(99 ,∗ ) x l i c
READ(99 ,∗ ) xu ic
x l i c = x l i c !+ de l 2v (1)
xuic = xuic !+ de l 2v (1)
WRITE(666 ,∗ ) x l i c , xu ic
READ(99 ,∗ ) y l i c
READ(99 ,∗ ) yu ic
y l i c = y l i c !+ de l 2v (2)
yuic = yuic !+ de l 2v (2)
WRITE(666 ,∗ ) y l i c , yu ic
READ(99 ,∗ ) z l i c
READ(99 ,∗ ) zu i c
z l i c = z l i c !+ de l 2v (3)
zu i c = zu i c !+ de l 2v (3)
READ(99 ,∗ ) c o i c
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READ(99 ,∗ ) i cnpa r t
WRITE(666 ,∗ ) i cnpa r t
READ(99 ,∗ ) decay ic
READ(99 ,∗ ) dect imic
READ(99 ,∗ ) i d e c s t e p s
ivolume = ( xuic−x l i c ) ∗( y l i c−yuic ) ∗( z l i c−zu i c )
pu l s e v o l = ( xuic−x l i c ) ∗( yuic−y l i c ) ∗( zuic−z l i c )
WRITE(666 ,∗ ) ivolume
write (666 ,∗ ) pu l s e v o l
!@MES t h i s i s what i s used in the unsatura ted code l i n e s 791−819 sw i t ch
to t h i s ve r s i on
! IF ( iw f l a g == 2) THEN
! wr i t e (666 ,∗)
! wr i t e (666 ,∗) ’ Pulse−type IC ( type 2) f o r Cons t i tuen t ’ , i i c , tr im (
c o n f i l e ( i i c ) )
! C( iiC , : , : , : ) = 0 . d0
! READ(99 ,∗) x l i c
! READ(99 ,∗) xu ic
! x l i c = x l i c !+ de l 2v (1)
! xu ic = xuic !+ de l 2v (1)
! WRITE(666 , ’ (”X−lower : ” , e12 .4 ,” X−upper :” , e12 . 4 ) ’ ) x l i c , xu ic
! READ(99 ,∗) y l i c
! READ(99 ,∗) yu ic
! y l i c = y l i c !+ de l 2v (2)
! yu ic = yuic !+ de l2v (2)
! WRITE(666 , ’ (”Y−lower : ” , e12 .4 ,” Y−upper :” , e12 . 4 ) ’ ) y l i c , yu ic
! READ(99 ,∗) z l i c
! READ(99 ,∗) zu i c
! z l i c = z l i c !+ de l 2v (3)
! zu i c = zu i c !+ de l 2v (3)
! WRITE(666 , ’ (”Z−lower : ” , e12 .4 ,” Z−upper :” , e12 . 4 ) ’ ) z l i c , zu i c
! READ(99 ,∗) co i c
! READ(99 ,∗) i cnpar t
! WRITE(666 , ’ (” Number o f Pa r t i c l e s a f t e r t h i s IC :” , i12 ) ’ ) i cnpar t
! READ(99 ,∗) decay ic
! READ(99 ,∗) dec t imic
! READ(99 ,∗) i d e c s t e p s
! ivo lume = ( xuic−x l i c ) ∗( y l i c−yuic ) ∗( z l i c −zu i c )
! p u l s e v o l = ( xuic−x l i c ) ∗( yuic−y l i c ) ∗( zuic−z l i c )
! wr i t e (666 , ’ (” Tota l Volume [L∗∗3 ] : ” , e12 . 4 ) ’ ) p u l s e v o l
! round i cnpar t to neare s t 3
! i c p a r t d i v = in t ( f l o a t ( i cnpar t ) ∗∗ ( 1 . / 3 . ) )
! i cnpar t = i c p a r t d i v ∗∗3
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WRITE(666 , ’ (” C0 f o r Pulse Input [ppm ] : ” , f 7 . 3 ) ’ ) c o i c
WRITE(666 , ’ (” I n i t i a l mass o f each p a r t i c l e [ g ] : ” , e12 . 3 ) ’ ) ( c o i c ∗
pu l s e v o l ∗ po ro s i t y (1 , 1 , 1 ) ) /DBLE( i cnpa r t )
WRITE(666 ,∗ ) ’ po r o s i t y ’ , po r o s i t y (1 , 1 , 1 ) !@MES t h i s was added from
the sa tu ra t ed code
WRITE(666 , ’ (” pu l s e l o c a t i o n x1 , x2 [m] : ” , f 8 . 4 , ” , ” , f 8 . 4 ) ’ ) x l i c , xu ic
WRITE(666 , ’ (” pu l s e l o c a t i o n y1 , y2 [m] : ” , f 8 . 4 , ” , ” , f 8 . 4 ) ’ ) y l i c , yu ic
WRITE(666 , ’ (” pu l s e l o c a t i o n z1 , z2 [m] : ” , f 8 . 4 , ” , ” , f 8 . 4 ) ’ ) z l i c , zu i c
print ∗ , n
print ∗ , i cnpa r t
print ∗ , i c p a r t d i v
d i cns t ep = dect imic /DBLE( i cnpar t )
kk = 1
DO kk = 1 , i cnpa r t
! do i = 1 , i c p a r t d i v
! do j = 1 , i c p a r t d i v
! do k = 1 , i c p a r t d i v
p(n , 1 ) = ( xuic−x l i c ) ∗( ran1 ( i r ) ) + x l i c
p(n , 2 ) = ( yuic−y l i c ) ∗( ran1 ( i r ) ) + y l i c
p(n , 3 ) = ( zuic−z l i c ) ∗( ran1 ( i r ) ) + z l i c
! p (n , 1 ) = ( xuic−x l i c ) ∗( f l o a t ( i ) / f l o a t ( i c p a r t d i v ) ) + x l i c
! p (n , 2 ) = ( yuic−y l i c ) ∗( f l o a t ( j ) / f l o a t ( i c p a r t d i v ) ) + y l i c
! p (n , 3 ) = ( zuic−z l i c ) ∗( f l o a t ( k ) / f l o a t ( i c p a r t d i v ) ) + z l i c
! p (n , 1 ) = ( xuic−x l i c ) ∗( ran ( i r ) ) + x l i c
! p (n , 2 ) = ( yuic−y l i c ) ∗( ran ( i r ) ) + y l i c
! p (n , 3 ) = ( zuic−z l i c ) ∗( ran ( i r ) ) + z l i c
ploc (1 ) = IDINT(p(n , 1 ) / de lv (1 ) ) + 1
ploc (2 ) = IDINT(p(n , 2 ) / de lv (2 ) ) + 1
ploc (3 ) = IDINT(p(n , 3 ) / de lv (3 ) ) + 1
! p (n , 4 ) = co i c ∗ ivo lume/DBLE( i cnpar t )
! p (n , 4 ) = co i c ∗ p u l s e v o l /(DBLE( i cnpar t )
p(n , 4 ) = ( c o i c ∗ pu l s e v o l ∗ sa t ( p loc (1 ) , p loc (2 ) , p loc (3 ) ) ∗ po ro s i t y (
p loc (1 ) , p loc (2 ) , p loc (3 ) ) ) /DBLE( i cnpar t )
! p r i n t ∗ , P(n , 4 ) ,n
! p (n , 5 ) = kk
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p(n , 5 ) = n
p(n , 7 ) = 0 .0D0 ! d b l e (n−1)∗ d i cn s t ep
iP (n , 1 ) = i iC
iP (n , 2 ) = 1
IF ( concpr in t >= 1) THEN !@MES changed from concpr in t == 1 , to
concpr in t >= 1 as in sa tu ra t ed ve r s i on
inbounds = 1
DO l = 1 , numax
ploc ( l ) = IDINT(p(n , l ) / de lv ( l ) ) + 1
! change o f p loc , t e s t
! p l o c ( l ) = INT(( p (n , l )+de l2v ( l ) ) / d e l v ( l ) )




IF ( inbounds == 1) THEN
! we are adding a f i x f o r unsat r e t a r da t i on
r s t a r = 1 . d0 + (Rtard ( ip (n , 1 ) , p loc (1 ) , p loc (2 ) , p loc (3 ) )−1.d0 ) / sa t ( p loc
(1 ) , p loc (2 ) , p loc (3 ) )
c ( ip (n , 1 ) , p loc (1 ) , p loc (2 ) , p loc (3 ) ) = c ( ip (n , 1 ) , p loc (1 ) , p loc (2 ) ,
p loc (3 ) ) + &
SNGL( ( dble ( iP (n , 2 ) ) ∗(p(n , 4 ) ) ) /( c e l l v ∗ sa t ( p loc (1 ) , p loc (2 ) ,
p loc (3 ) ) ∗ po ro s i t y ( p loc (1 ) , p loc (2 ) , p loc (3 ) ) ∗Rstar ) )
!SNGL( ( d b l e ( iP (n , 2 ) ) ∗( p (n , 4 ) ) ) /( c e l l v ∗ sa t ( p l oc (1) , p l oc (2) ,
p l oc (3) )∗ po ro s i t y ( p l oc (1) , p l oc (2) , p l oc (3) )∗Rtard ( ip (n , 1 )
, p l oc (1) , p l oc (2) , p l oc (3) ) ) )
! p r i n t ∗ , c ( ip (n , 1 ) , p l oc (1) , p l oc (2) , p l oc (3) ) , ip (n , 1 ) ,
p l oc (1) , p l oc (2) , p l oc (3)
! p r i n t ∗ , c e l l v , p o r o s i t y ( p l oc (1) , p l oc (2) , p l oc (3) ) ,
Rtard ( ip (n , 1 ) , p l oc (1) , p l oc (2) , p l oc (3) )
! p r i n t ∗ , ( d b l e ( iP (n , 2 ) ) ∗( p (n , 4 ) ) )
END IF
END IF ! p r i n t i n g concen t ra t i ons
n = n +1
ENDDO ! ! kk
! end do ! i
! end do ! j
! end do ! k
END IF
! f i r s t Ind i ca t o r IC
IF ( iw f l a g == 3) THEN
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READ(99 ,∗ ) i n d i c f i l e
OPEN(123 ,FILE=trim ( i n d i c f i l e ) ,STATUS=’ old ’ ) !@MES removed readon ly
to match sa tu ra t ed
READ(99 ,∗ ) i nd i c c a t a g o r y
READ(123 ,∗ ) i ca t , j ca t , kcat
i c c a t c oun t = 0
DO kk = 1 , kcat
DO j j = 1 , j c a t
DO i i = 1 , i c a t
READ(123 ,∗ ) ic cat num ( i i , j j , kk )
IF ( ic cat num ( i i , j j , kk ) == ind i c c a t a g o r y ) &





PRINT∗ , ’ number i c c e l l s : ’ , i c c a t c oun t
READ(99 ,∗ ) c o i c
READ(99 ,∗ ) i cnpa r t
WRITE(666 ,∗ ) i cnpa r t
WRITE(666 , ’ (” C0 f o r Ind F i l e Input [ppm ] : ” , f 7 . 3 ) ’ ) c o i c
! wr i t e (666 , ’ (” I n i t i a l mass o f each p a r t i c l e [ g ] : ” , f7 . 3 ) ’ )
! 1 co i c ∗( p o r o s i t y ( p l oc (1) , p l oc (2) , p l oc (3) )∗
! 2 c e l l v ∗ db l e ( i c c a t c o un t ) ) / d b l e ( i cnpar t )
DO kk = 1 , kcat
DO j j = 1 , j c a t
DO i i = 1 , i c a t
IF ( ic cat num ( i i , j j , kk ) == ind i c c a t a g o r y ) THEN
! a s s i gn p a r t i c l e s to a c t i v e l o c a t i o n s
DO k i c = 1 , ( i cnpa r t / i c c a t c oun t )
p(n , 1 ) = de lv (1 ) ∗( ran1 ( i r ) ) + DBLE( i i −1)∗ de lv (1 )
p(n , 2 ) = de lv (2 ) ∗( ran1 ( i r ) ) + DBLE( j j −1)∗ de lv (2 )
p(n , 3 ) = de lv (3 ) ∗( ran1 ( i r ) ) + DBLE(kk−1)∗ de lv (3 )
p(n , 4 ) = co i c ∗( sa t ( i i , j j , kk ) ∗ po ro s i t y ( i i , j j , kk ) ∗ &
c e l l v ∗DBLE( i c c a t c oun t ) ) /DBLE( i cnpa r t )
p(n , 5 ) = n
p(n , 7 ) = 0 .0D0
iP (n , 1 ) = i iC
iP (n , 2 ) = 1
IF ( concpr in t >= 1) THEN !@MES changed from concpr in t == 1 ,
to concpr in t >= 1 as in sa tu ra t ed ve r s i on
inbounds = 1
DO l = 1 , numax
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ploc ( l ) = IDINT(p(n , l ) / de l c ( l ) ) + 1
! change in p l oc t e s t
! p l o c ( l ) = INT(( p (n , l )+de l2v ( l ) ) / d e l v ( l )
)




IF ( inbounds == 1) THEN
! we are adding a f i x f o r unsat r e t a r da t i on
r s t a r = 1 . d0 + (Rtard ( ip (n , 1 ) , p loc (1 ) , p loc (2 ) , p loc (3 ) )−1.d0 ) / sa t ( p loc
(1 ) , p loc (2 ) , p loc (3 ) )
c ( ip (n , 1 ) , p loc (1 ) , p loc (2 ) , p loc (3 ) ) = c ( ip (n , 1 ) , p loc (1 ) ,
p loc (2 ) , p loc (3 ) ) + &
SNGL( dble ( iP (n , 2 ) ) ∗(p(n , 4 ) ) /( c e l l v ∗ sa t ( p loc (1 ) ,
p loc (2 ) , p loc (3 ) ) ∗ po ro s i t y ( p loc (1 ) , p loc (2 ) , p loc
(3 ) ) ∗Rstar ) )
END IF
END IF ! p r i n t i n g concen t ra t i ons
n = n +1
ENDDO
END IF
ENDDO ! i i
ENDDO ! j j
ENDDO ! kk
END IF
! second Ind i ca t o r IC
IF ( iw f l a g == 4) THEN
PRINT∗ , ’ ind mult ’
WRITE(666 ,∗ ) ’ Mul i tp l e I nd i c a t o r IC ’
WRITE(666 ,∗ )
READ(99 ,∗ ) i n d i c f i l e
WRITE(666 ,∗ ) ’ r ead ing from f i l e : ’ , tr im ( i n d i c f i l e )
OPEN (124 ,FILE=trim ( i n d i c f i l e ) ,STATUS=’ old ’ ) !@MES removed readon ly
to match sa tu ra t ed






READ (124 ,∗ ) i n d i c f i l e
READ (124 ,∗ ) n i c c a t s
READ (124 ,∗ ) i c c a t s ( 1 : n i c c a t s )
READ (124 ,∗ ) i c p a r t d en s ( 1 : n i c c a t s )
READ (124 ,∗ ) n i c t ime s t e p s
WRITE(666 ,∗ ) ’ Ind f i l e : ’ , tr im ( i n d i c f i l e )
WRITE(666 ,∗ ) ’ Num Ind i c a t o r s : ’ , n i c c a t s
WRITE(666 ,∗ ) ’ I nd i c a t o r s : ’ , i c c a t s ( 1 : n i c c a t s )
WRITE(666 ,∗ ) ’ P a r t i c l e Density : ’ , i c p a r t d en s ( 1 : n i c c a t s )
WRITE(666 ,∗ ) ’ Num Timesteps : ’ , n i c t ime s t e p s
READ (124 ,∗ )
DO i i = 1 , n i c t ime s t e p s
READ (124 ,∗ ) ts1 , i c t ime b e g i n ( i i ) , i c t ime end ( i i ) , i c mass ( i i , 1 :
n i c c a t s )
WRITE(666 ,∗ ) ’ t imestep : ’ , i i
WRITE(666 ,∗ ) ’ time begin , end : ’ , i c t ime b eg i n ( i i ) , i c t ime end ( i i )
WRITE(666 ,∗ ) i c mass ( i i , 1 : n i c c a t s )
ENDDO
CLOSE (124)
PRINT∗ , ’ read ind f i l e ’
!OPEN(123 ,FILE=trim ( i n d i c f i l e ) ,STATUS=’old ’ , readon ly )
OPEN(123 ,FILE=trim ( i n d i c f i l e ) , form=’ unformatted ’ , access=’ stream ’ ,
STATUS=’ old ’ ) !@MES changed record type to acces s and removed
readon ly to match sa tu ra t ed
! read (99 ,∗) i n d i c c a t a g o r y
!READ(123 ,∗) i ca t , j ca t , kca t
READ(123) i ca t , j ca t , kcat
i c c a t c oun t = 0
DO kk = 1 , kcat
DO j j = 1 , j c a t
DO i i = 1 , i c a t
!READ(123 ,∗) ic cat num ( i i , j j , kk )





PRINT∗ , ’ loop thru i c ’
DO kk = 1 , kcat
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DO j j = 1 , j c a t
DO i i = 1 , i c a t
DO j j j = 1 , n i c t ime s t e p s
DO i i i = 1 , n i c c a t s
IF ( ic cat num ( i i , j j , kk ) == i c c a t s ( i i i ) ) THEN
! a s s i gn p a r t i c l e s to a c t i v e l o c a t i o n s
! check to see i f mass o f i c > 0
IF ( i c mass ( j j j , i i i ) > 0 .D0) THEN
DO k i c = 1 , i c p a r t d en s ( i i i )
p (n , 1 ) = de lv (1 ) ∗( ran1 ( i r ) ) + DBLE( i i −1)∗ de lv (1 )
p(n , 2 ) = de lv (2 ) ∗( ran1 ( i r ) ) + DBLE( j j −1)∗ de lv (2 )
p(n , 3 ) = de lv (3 ) ∗( ran1 ( i r ) ) + DBLE(kk−1)∗ de lv (3 )
! hardwire p a r t i c l e s to s i t one c e l l be low trench i nd i c a t o r f o r t rench
i n f i l t e s t
! p (n , 3 ) = de l v (3) ∗( ran1 ( i r ) ) + DBLE( kk−2)∗ de l v (3)
! hardwire p a r t i c l e s to s i t a t BOTTOM of c e l l − only v a l i d f o r t rench /
p laya runs
! p (n , 3 ) = DBLE( kk−1)∗ de l v (3)
p(n , 4 ) = ic mass ( j j j , i i i ) / i c p a r t d en s ( i i i )
p (n , 5 ) = n
p(n , 7 ) = i c t ime b eg i n ( j j j ) + ran1 ( i r ) ∗( i c t ime end ( j j j
)− i c t ime b eg i n ( j j j ) )
ip (n , 1 ) = i iC
ip (n , 2 ) = 1
IF ( concpr in t >= 1) THEN !@MES changed from concpr in t
== 1 , to concpr in t >= 1 as in sa tu ra t ed ve r s i on
inbounds = 1
DO l = 1 , numax
ploc ( l ) = IDINT(p(n , l ) / de l c ( l ) ) + 1
! change in p l oc t e s t
! p l o c ( l ) = INT(( p (n , l )+de l 2v ( l ) )
/ d e l v ( l ) )




IF (P(n , 7 ) > 0 . ) inbounds = 0
IF ( inbounds == 1) THEN
! we are adding a f i x f o r unsat r e t a r da t i on
r s t a r = 1 . d0 + (Rtard ( ip (n , 1 ) , p loc (1 ) , p loc (2 ) , p loc (3 ) )−1.d0 ) / sa t ( p loc
(1 ) , p loc (2 ) , p loc (3 ) )
c ( ip (n , 1 ) , p loc (1 ) , p loc (2 ) , p loc (3 ) ) = c ( ip (n , 1 ) , p loc
(1 ) , p loc (2 ) , p loc (3 ) ) + &
SNGL( dble ( iP (n , 2 ) ) ∗(p(n , 4 ) ) /( c e l l v ∗ sa t ( p loc (1 ) ,
p loc (2 ) , p loc (3 ) ) ∗ po ro s i t y ( p loc (1 ) , p loc (2 ) ,
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ploc (3 ) ) ∗Rstar ) )
END IF ! inbounds ?
END IF ! p r i n t i n g concen t ra t i ons ?
n = n +1
IF (n > npmax) THEN
PRINT∗ , ’max num p a r t i c l e s exceeded . i n c r e a s e npmax
parameter ’ ,npmax
WRITE(666 ,∗ ) ’Max Pa r t i c l e s Exceeded ! In c r ea s e NPMAX
: ’ ,npmax !@MES added WRITE statement
STOP
END IF ! max par t s ?
ENDDO ! k i c
END IF ! mass >0 ?
END IF ! a t a i c node
ENDDO ! i i i
ENDDO ! j j j
ENDDO ! i i
ENDDO ! j j
ENDDO ! kk
END IF ! i c = 4
!@MES @AMD add cont inued s imu la t i on IC added l i n e s 1101−1128 t h i s has
proper ty 11
IF ( iw f l a g == 5) THEN
PRINT∗ , ’ Continued s imu la t i on ’
READ(99 ,∗ ) p a r t r e a d e nd f i l e
READ(99 ,∗ ) s t a r t t ime
READ(99 ,∗ ) s t a r t v a l u e
PRINT∗ , ” p a r t i c l e input f i l e : ” , p a r t r e a d e nd f i l e
PRINT∗ , ” s t a r t t ime f o r p a r t i c l e s = ” , s t a r t t ime
PRINT∗ , ” s t a r t index value f o r output = ” , s t a r t v a l u e
! p a r t r e a d e n d f i l e = ” . . / s l im o u t p u t t e s t i n g / end p a r t i c l e s . t x t ”
! s t a r t t ime = 220
! s t a r t v a l u e = 11
OPEN(334 ,FILE=trim ( p a r t r e a d e nd f i l e ) )
READ(334 ,∗ )
READ(334 ,∗ ) np
n=0
DO i = 1 ,np
READ(334 ,∗ )
READ(334 ,∗ ) P( i , 1 ) , P( i , 2 ) , P( i , 3 ) , P( i , 4 ) , P( i , 5 )
READ(334 ,∗ ) P( i , 6 ) , P( i , 7 ) , P( i , 8 ) , P( i , 9 ) , P( i , 1 0 ) , P( i , 1 1 )
READ(334 ,∗ )
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READ(334 ,∗ ) iP ( i , 1 ) , iP ( i , 2 ) , iP ( i , 3 ) , iP ( i , 4 ) , iP ( i , 5 )
READ(334 ,∗ ) iP ( i , 6 ) , iP ( i , 7 ) , iP ( i , 8 ) , iP ( i , 9 ) , iP ( i , 1 0 )
!READ(334 ,∗) iP ( i , 11 ) , iP ( i , 12 ) , iP ( i , 13 ) , iP ( i , 14 ) , iP ( i , 15 )




END IF ! i w f l a g = 5
ENDDO ! i iC
print ∗ , ’ de a l l o c a t i n g ’
! d e a l l o c a t e ( ic cat num )
p a r t s p l i t = 0
t s = 0
cmin = 0 .0D0
tnext = s ta r t t ime !@MES from @AMD
print ∗ , ’ v c a l l ’
!@RMM moved t h i s up to b e f o r e IC so t ha t we ca l c Sat and can use f o r IC
and to keep con s t i s t ancy
! i f ( i v t y p e == 2) c a l l v c a l c ( v , k x f i l e , k y f i l e , k z f i l e , h e ad f i l e , poros i t y
, de lv , x tent , y tent , z t en t , press , s a t )
! Check i f s p l i t t i n g p a r t i c l e s ?
READ(99 ,∗ ) p a r t s p l i t
PRINT∗ , ’ p a r t s p l i t ’ , p a r t s p l i t
IF ( p a r t s p l i t == 1) READ(99 ,∗ ) cmin
READ(99 ,∗ ) tempavg
PRINT∗ , ’ tempav ’ , tempavg
IF ( tempavg == 1) WRITE (666 ,∗ ) ’ Temporal Averaging ’
IF ( pa r tp r i n t == 2) THEN
PRINT∗ , ’ i c ind f i l e ’
READ(99 ,∗ ) i n d i c f i l e
OPEN(123 ,FILE=trim ( i n d i c f i l e ) ,STATUS=’ old ’ ) !@MES commented out the
readon ly
READ(123 ,∗ ) i ca t , j ca t , kcat
DO kk = 1 , kcat
DO j j = 1 , j c a t
DO i i = 1 , i c a t







PRINT∗ , ’ t s ’
READ(99 ,∗ ) t s
i f ( i v type == 1) then
WRITE(666 ,∗ )
WRITE(666 ,∗ ) ’ number o f t imes teps to sk ip : ’ , t s
nt = nt − t s
CLOSE(99)
! s k i p t s t imes t ep s
do i= 1 , t s
CALL compact vread (v , domax (1) ,domax (2) ,domax (3) , &
timenext )
end do ! i , t imes t ep s k i p s
end i f ! v type
np = n−1
WRITE(666 ,∗ )
WRITE(666 ,∗ ) ’ Number o f P a r t i c l e s in Simulat ion : ’ , np
WRITE(666 ,∗ )
!
! Open concen t ra t ion f i l e and p r i n t concen t ra t i ons
! ( i f we ’ re asked to )
!
PRINT∗ , ’ f l a g 4 ’
IF ( concpr in t == 1) THEN
DO i =1, n c on s t i t u en t s
do t i t = ’ . 0 0000 . ’
f i l ename= trim ( c o n f i l e ( i ) ) // do t i t // c o n f i l e 2
CALL cb i n wr i t e ( c ( i , : , : , : ) , f i l ename , xtent , ytent , ztent , de lv (1 ) , de lv
(2 ) , de lv (3 ) )
ENDDO
else i f ( concpr in t == 2 ) THEN !@MES t h i s i s in the sa tu ra t ed code
CALL vtk wr i t e ( time , c ( : , : , : , : ) , c o n f i l e ( : ) , xtent , ytent , ztent , de lv (1 )
, de lv (2 ) , de lv (3 ) , s t a r tva lue , n con s t i tu en t s , v t k f i l e ) !@MES @AMD
END IF ! p r i n t concen t ra t i ons ?
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! s e t time column of mass to zero f o r i n i t i cond i t i on
mass (1 , 1 ) = 0 . d0
DO n = 1 , np
mass ( iP (n , 1 ) +1 ,1) = mass ( iP (n , 1 ) +1 ,1) + P(n , 4 )
rxx = rxx + p(n , 1 )
ryy = ryy + p(n , 2 )
r zz = rzz + p(n , 3 )
61 FORMAT(4 ( e15 . 8 , ’ , ’ ) , e15 . 6 )




rzz = rzz /np
DO n = 1 , np
sxx = sxx + (p(n , 1 )−rxx ) ∗∗2
sxy = sxy + (p(n , 1 )−rxx ) ∗(p(n , 2 )−ryy )
syy = syy + (p(n , 2 )−ryy ) ∗∗2





szz = szz /np
IF (momprint == 1) THEN
WRITE ( w e l l f i l e +10 ,∗) ’Moment a n l y s i s ’
WRITE ( w e l l f i l e +10 ,∗) ’ time , Mass , Rx , Ry , Rz , Sx , Sy , Sz ’
WRITE( w e l l f i l e +10 ,188) time , np , rxx , ryy , rzz , sxx , syy , s zz
END IF ! p r i n t moments?
PRINT∗ , ’ f l a g 5 ’
900 FORMAT ( i4 , i4 , e15 . 5 , e15 . 5 )
910 FORMAT ( e10 . 5 )
! s e t up we l l r e c y c l e arrays i f we are doing t h i s
i f ( r e c y c l e w e l l == 1) then
print ∗ , ’ r e c y c l i n g we l l ’
n rw = 2
rw ind (1) = 28
rw ind (2) = 41
rw f lux (1 ) = 0 .56
rw f lux (2 ) = 1.−0.56
n rw ind = 0
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do i = 1 , xtent
do j = 1 , ytent
do k = 1 , z t ent
do i i = 1 , n rw
i f ( ic cat num ( i , j , k )==rw ind ( i i ) ) then
n rw ind ( i i ) = n rw ind ( i i ) + 1
w e l l r ( i i , n rw ind ( i i ) , 1 ) = i
w e l l r ( i i , n rw ind ( i i ) , 2 ) = j
w e l l r ( i i , n rw ind ( i i ) , 3 ) = k
print ∗ , w e l l r ( i i , n rw ind ( i i ) , 1 ) , w e l l r ( i i , n rw ind ( i i ) , 2 ) , w e l l r ( i i ,
n rw ind ( i i ) , 3 )








! Big Time loop . loop u n t i l t ime i s up , r epo r t i n g concen t ra t i ons
! a t the end o f each minor loop .
!
PRINT∗ , ’ f l a g 6 ’
DO i t = 1 , nt
!
! Clear out o ld concen t ra t i ons
!
DO i i c = 1 , n c on s t i t u en t s
DO k=1, domax (3)
DO j =1, domax (2)
DO i =1, domax (1)





! p r i n t ∗ , C(1 ,1 ,1 ,1)
PRINT∗ , ’ got to big loop ’
!
! Read in Ve l o c i t i e s f o r t ha t time s t ep from NUFT output
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!
i f ( i v type == 1) then
CALL compact vread (v , domax (1) ,domax (2) ,domax (3) , &
timenext )
! conver t seconds to days
t p r ev = tnext
tnext = timenext ! /86400. d0 @MES 86400. d0 i s commented out in
sa tu ra t ed
end i f
i f ( i v type == 2) then
t imenext = tnext + t b i g s t e p
t prev = tnext
tnext = tnext + t b i g s t e p
end i f
! don ’ t c a l l here the f i r s t t imestep , we c a l l e a r l i e r to g e t s a t s f o r
IC
i f ( i v type == 3) then
t p r ev = tnext
read (16 ,∗ ) tnext
i f ( i t > 1) then
read (17 , ’ ( a100 ) ’ ) h e a d f i l e
ca l l v c a l c (v , hkx , hky , hkz , vga , vgn , s r e s , h e ad f i l e , poros i ty , delv , xtent ,
ytent , ztent , press , sa t )
end i f ! f i r s t t imes t ep ?
end i f ! ca lc ’ d v e l ?
i f ( massive debug == 1) then
print∗
print ∗ , ’ r ead ing in next v e l o c i t y f i e l d time step ’
print ∗ , ’ t imenext ’ , t imenext
end i f
print ∗ , ’ tnext ’ , tnext
print ∗ , ’ t p r ev ’ , t p r ev
WRITE(666 ,∗ ) ’ v t ime [ s ] ’ , t imenext
nstepav = 0 .
WRITE(666 ,∗ ) ’ Loop Number , ’ , i t
WRITE(666 ,∗ ) ’ Time [ d ] , ’ , tnext , ’ [ y ] , ’ , tnext /365.24
!@MES t h i s i s what i s used f o r l i n e s 1339−1342 in the sa tu ra t ed code
! ns tepav = 0.
! WRITE(666 ,∗)
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! wr i t e (666 ,∗)
! WRITE(666 , ’ (”∗∗∗ Loop Number :” , i12 ,” ∗∗∗”) ’ ) i t
! WRITE(666 ,∗)
! WRITE(666 , ’ (” v t ime [ s ] : ” , e12 . 4 ) ’ ) t imenext
! WRITE(666 , ’ (”Time [ d ] : ” , e12 .4 ,” , [ y ] : ” , e12 . 4 ) ’ ) tnex t , t n e x t /365.24
movedir = 99
!




! Big Pa r t i c l e loop . This guy i s where a l l the p a r t i c l e s g e t moved .
! This i s a l s o where SLIM FAST can be most e a s i l y p a r a l l e l i z e d .
!
DO n = 1 , np
!@MES the f o l l ow i n g l i n e s 1365−1374 were added from the sa tu ra t ed code
Print ∗ , n , ’ ERS got to big p a r t i c l e loop ’
d e l t a t s o rb ed = 0







! cont inue s ta tement f o r w e l l r e c y c l i n g
1999 continue
IF ( pa r tp r i n t == 1) THEN
IF ( ( p(n , 1 ) > 0 . ) .AND. ( p(n , 2 ) > 0 . ) .AND. ( p(n , 3 ) > 0 . ) ) &
pd i s t = 0 .0 d0
do i i = 1 , 3
pd i s t = pd i s t + (p(n , i i )− l a s t p r i n t (n , i i ) ) ∗∗2
end do
pd i s t = dsqrt ( pd i s t )
i f ( pd i s t >= minpdist ) then
!WRITE(13 ,61) p (n , 1 ) , p (n , 2 ) , p (n , 3 ) , p (n , 5 ) , p (n , 7 )
l a s t p r i n t (n , 1 ) = p(n , 1 )
l a s t p r i n t (n , 2 ) = p(n , 2 )
l a s t p r i n t (n , 3 ) = p(n , 3 )
end i f ! min d i s t / l a s t p r i n t
END IF
! i f ( p a r t p r i n t . eq . 2 ) then
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! wr i t e (13 ,62) P(n , 1 ) , P(n , 2 ) , P(n , 3 ) , P(n , 7 )
! 1 ,P(n , 8 ) ,P(n , 9 ) ,P(n ,10)
! end i f
t l oop = 0
loop2 = 0
done = 0
trgp = 0 .
pas s e s = 0
DO WHILE ( done == 0)
tad (1 ) = 0 .0D0
tad (2 ) = 0 .0D0
tad (3 ) = 0 .0D0
tad (4 ) = 0 .0D0
!
! Find p a r t i c l e c e l l l o c a t i o n
!
DO l = 1 , numax
! uncomment next l i n e s f o r massive debugg ing output
! p r i n t ∗ , P(n , l ) , d e l v ( l ) , n l
! p l oc ( l ) = INT(( p (n , l )−de l 2v ( l ) ) / d e l v ( l ) )
! p l oc t e s t
ploc ( l ) = IDINT(p(n , l ) / de lv ( l ) ) + 1
! f ( l ) = (( p (n , l )−de l 2v ( l ) ) / d e l v ( l ) ) − DBLE( p loc ( l ) )
! f t e s t
f ( l ) = (p(n , l ) / de lv ( l ) ) − f l o a t ( p loc ( l )−1)
! wr i t e (667 ,∗) l , p l oc ( l )
stuck= 1 .0D0−f ( l )
! i f ( s tuck . l e . e p s i ) then
! f ( l ) = 1.0 d0
! p l oc ( l ) = p loc ( l ) + 1
! end i f
stuck = f ( l )
! i f ( s tuck . l e . e p s i ) then
! f ( l ) = 0.0 d0
! p l oc ( l ) = p loc ( l ) −1
! end i f
! s t uck = ep s i ∗ de l v ( l )+ de l2v ( l )
! l o c s t u c k ( l ) = INT(( p (n , l )+s tuck )/ de l v ( l ) )
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! IF ( l o c s t u c k ( l ) /= p loc ( l ) ) THEN
! p loc ( l ) = l o c s t u c k ( l )
! IF ( s tuck > 0) THEN
! f ( l ) = 0.0D0
! ELSE
! f ( l ) = 1.0D0
! END IF
! END IF
! GO TO 992
! IF (( f ( l ) > 0.0D0) .AND. ( f ( l ) < 1.0D0) ) THEN
! s tuck = f ( l ) − ep s i
! IF ( s tuck < 0 . d0 ) THEN
! p loc ( l ) = p loc ( l ) − 1
! f ( l ) = 1.0D0
! GO TO 991
! END IF
! s tuck = f ( l ) + ep s i
! IF ( s tuck > 1.0D0) THEN
! p loc ( l ) = p loc ( l ) + 1










! r e s e t bddy cond i t i on
iP (n , 4 ) = 0
IF ( p loc ( l ) >= (domax( l )−1) ) THEN
! IF ( p l oc ( l ) >= (domax( l ) ) ) THEN
IF ( Boundary cond ( l , 2 ) == 0) THEN
done = 1
IF (p(n , l ) >= 0 . ) p(n , l ) = −p(n , l )
i f ( massive debug == 1) then
! p r i n t ∗ , ’ o u t s i d e domain ’
! p r i n t ∗ , ’+ ’ ,n , ip (n , 1 ) , l , p (n , 1 ) , p (n , 2 ) , p (n , 3 )
end i f
! p r i n t ∗ , ’ o u t s i d e domain ’




iP (n , 4 ) = l
END IF
END IF
IF ( p loc ( l ) <= 2) THEN
IF ( Boundary cond ( l , 1 ) == 0) THEN
IF (p(n , l ) >= 0 . ) p(n , l ) = −p(n , l )
i f ( massive debug == 1) then
! p r i n t ∗ , ’ o u t s i d e domain ’
! p r i n t ∗ , ’− ’ ,n , i p (n , 1 ) , l , p (n , 1 ) , p (n , 2 ) , p (n , 3 )
end i f
! p r i n t ∗ , ’ o u t s i d e domain ’








! and in time
IF (P(n , 7 ) > tnext ) THEN
done = 1
i f ( massive debug == 1) then
print ∗ , ’ sk ipp ing due to time ’





!@RMM Remove/comment be low
! !
! check f o r i n a c t i v e zone i f we are not in 12 ( r i v e r ) or 1 ( gnera l
sub sur f ace ) dump
! i f ( ( ic cat num ( p loc (1) , p l oc (2) , p l oc (3) ) /= 12) . or . &
! ( ic cat num ( p loc (1) , p l oc (2) , p l oc (3) ) /= 1) ) then
! i f ( ic cat num ( p loc (1) , p l oc (2) , p l oc (3) ) == 0) then
! done =1
! i f ( iprP (n , 2 ) == 0 ) then
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! iprP (n , 2 ) = 1
!@RMM pa r t i c l e p r i n t f i x
! i f ( p a r t p r i n t >= 1) wr i t e (313 ,61) P(n , 1 ) , P(n , 2 ) , P(n , 3 ) ,P(n , 5 ) , P(n
, 7 )
! end i f
! go to 151
! p r i n t ∗ , ’ in i n a c t i v e zone/ a i r done ’ , p l oc (1) , p l oc (2) , p l oc (3) ,n
! end i f
! i f ( s a t ( p l oc (1) , p l oc (2) , p l oc (3) ) < 0.95 d0 ) then
! done =1
! i f ( iprP (n , 1 ) == 0 ) then
! iprP (n , 1 ) = 1
! wr i t e (213 ,61) P(n , 1 ) , P(n , 2 ) , P(n , 3 ) ,P(n , 5 ) , P(n , 7 )
! end i f
! go to 151
! p r i n t ∗ , ’ low sa t done ’ , p l oc (1) , p l oc (2) , p l oc (3) ,n
! end i f
! wr i t e (∗ ,∗ ) ’ g e t here ? ’
pas s e s = pas se s +1
loc3p = ploc (3 )
!
! Check to change coord frame i f neg v e l and c e l l bddy
!
DO l =1, numax
IF ( ( f ( l ) < ep s i ) .AND. ( v ( l , p loc (1 ) , p loc (2 ) , p loc (3 ) ) < 0 .0D0) )
THEN
i f ( massive debug == 1) then
write (667 ,∗ ) , ’ un s t i ck ing f=’ , f ( l )
write (667 ,∗ ) , ’ l= ’ , l , ’ i , j , k=’ , p loc (1 ) , p loc (2 ) , p loc
(3 )
end i f
ploc ( l ) = ploc ( l ) − 1
f ( l ) = 1 .0D0
ELSE
! o l d way rmm 9−21 IF ((ABS(1 .D0−f ( l ) ) < ep s i ) .AND. ( v ( l ,
p l oc (1) , p l oc (2) , p l oc (3) ) > 0.0D0) ) THEN
IF ( (DABS( 1 .D0−f ( l ) ) < ep s i ) .AND. ( v ( l , p loc (1 )+po ( l , 1 ) ,
p loc (2 )+po ( l , 2 ) , p loc (3 )+po ( l , 3 ) ) > 0 .0D0) ) THEN
i f ( massive debug == 1) then
write (667 ,∗ ) , ’ un s t i ck ing f=’ , f ( l )
! o l d way wr i t e (667 ,∗) , ’ l = ’ , l , ’ i , j , k= ’ , p l oc (1) , p l oc
(2) , p l oc (3)
write (667 ,∗ ) , ’ l= ’ , l , ’ i , j , k=’ , p loc (1 ) , p loc (2 )
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, p loc (3 )
end i f
f ( l ) = 0 .0D0




! p r i n t ∗ , ’ check ing geotype ’
! p r i n t ∗ , p l oc (1) , p l oc (2) , p l oc (3)
! p r i n t ∗ , i c cat num ( p loc (1) , p l oc (2) , p l oc (3) )
p(n , 9 ) = ic cat num ( p loc (1 ) , p loc (2 ) , p loc (3 ) )
! i f we are sorbed / s tuck jump to c a l c u l a t i n g prob o f un s t i c k i n g
i f ( iP (n , 2 ) == 0) go to 919
!
! Check f o r w e l l s
!
IF (nw > 0) THEN
DO wc=1, nw
IF ( p loc (1 ) == we l l o c (wc , 1 ) ) THEN
IF ( p loc (2 ) == we l l o c (wc , 2 ) ) THEN
IF ( ( p loc (3 ) <= we l l o c (wc , 3 ) ) .AND. ( p loc (3 ) >= we l l o c (wc , 4 )
) ) THEN
IF ( we l l (wc , 5 ) /= 0 . d0 ) THEN
DO l = 1 , numax
IF ( f ( l ) <= ( . 5 ) ) THEN
! we are adding a f i x f o r unsat r e t a r da t i on
r s t a r = 1 . d0 + (Rtard ( ip (n , 1 ) , p loc (1 ) , p loc (2 ) , p loc (3 ) )−1.d0 ) / sa t ( p loc
(1 ) , p loc (2 ) , p loc (3 ) )
vp ( l ) = v ( l , p loc (1 ) , p loc (2 ) , p loc (3 ) ) /Rstar
ELSE
vp ( l ) = v ( l , p loc (1 )+po ( l , 1 ) , p loc (2 )+po ( l , 2 ) , p loc
(3 ) ) /Rtard ( ip (n , 1 ) , p loc (1 )+po ( l , 1 ) , p loc (2 )+po (
l , 2 ) , p loc (3 ) )
END IF
ENDDO
dtr = DSQRT( ( ( f (1 ) −0.5) ) ∗∗2 + ( ( f (2 ) −0.5) ) ∗∗2)
IF ( dtr == 0 .0D0) THEN




vpw = (ABS(.5− f ( 1 ) ) / dtr ) ∗vp (1) + (ABS(.5− f ( 2 ) ) / dtr ) ∗
vp (2)
IF (vpw == 0.0D0) THEN
WRITE(667 ,∗ ) ’vpw=0! ’
GO TO 151
END IF
dtw = SQRT(( de lv (1 ) ∗( f (1 ) −0.5) ) ∗∗2 + ( de lv (2 ) ∗( f (2 )
−0.5) ) ∗∗2)
tad (4 ) = dtw/vpw
tad (4) = dtw/vpw
i f ( r e c y c l e w e l l == 1) then
! p r i n t ∗ , ’ r e c y c l i n g AT we l l ’ , n
i rP (n) = irP (n) + 1
! choose 1/2 trench / p laya
z (1 ) = ran1 ( i r )
i i = 1
i f ( z (1 ) > rw f lux (1 ) ) i i = 2
! p i c k a new source b l o c k at random from e i t h e r
t rench / p laya
j j = d int ( ran1 ( i r ) ∗n rw ind ( i i ) )
! a s s i gn x , y to be random w/ in source b lock , z a t
bottom
p(n , 1 ) = de lv (1 ) ∗( ran1 ( i r ) ) + DBLE( w e l l r ( i i , j j , 1 )
−1)∗ de lv (1 )
p(n , 2 ) = de lv (2 ) ∗( ran1 ( i r ) ) + DBLE( w e l l r ( i i , j j , 2 )
−1)∗ de lv (2 )
p(n , 3 ) = DBLE( w e l l r ( i i , j j , 3 )−1)∗ de lv (3 )
! p r i n t ∗ , i i , j j
! p r i n t ∗ , P(n , 1 ) ,P(n , 2 ) ,P(n , 3 )
! p r i n t ∗ , ( w e l l r ( i i , j j , 1 )−1) , ( w e l l r ( i i , j j , 2 )−1) , (
w e l l r ( i i , j j , 3 )−1)
!P(n , 7 ) = P(n , 7 ) + tad (4)
! p r i n t ∗ , P(n , 7 ) , iP (n , 6 ) , n
IF ( pa r tp r i n t == 1) THEN
IF ( ( p(n , 1 ) > 0 . ) .AND. ( p(n , 2 ) > 0 . ) .AND. ( p(n , 3 ) >
0 . ) ) then
IF ( ( p(n , 1 ) > 0 . ) .AND. ( p(n , 2 ) > 0 . ) .AND. ( p(n , 3 ) >
0 . ) ) then
pd i s t = 0 .0 d0
do i i = 1 , 3
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pd i s t = pd i s t + (p(n , i i )− l a s t p r i n t (n , i i ) ) ∗∗2
end do
pd i s t = dsqrt ( pd i s t )
i f ( pd i s t >= minpdist ) then
!WRITE(13 ,61) p (n , 1 ) , p (n , 2 ) , p (n , 3 ) , p (n , 5 ) , p (
n , 7 )
l a s t p r i n t (n , 1 ) = p(n , 1 )
l a s t p r i n t (n , 2 ) = p(n , 2 )
l a s t p r i n t (n , 3 ) = p(n , 3 )
end i f ! p r i n t
end i f ! in bounds
end i f ! in bounds
END IF
else ! not r e c y c l i n g mass from we l l s , j u s t
removing i t from the domain
p(n , 1 ) = −999
p(n , 2 ) = −999
p(n , 3 ) = −999
p(n , 6 ) = wc
p(n , 7 ) = p(n , 7 ) + tad (4 )
IF ( we l l tavg (wc) < ep s i ) THEN
WRITE(667 ,∗ ) ’wt avg l t 0 ! ’
GO TO 151
end i f ! w e l l r e c y c l i n g ?
END IF
itemp = ABS(INT(p(n , 7 ) / we l l tavg (wc) ) ) + 1
IF ( itemp <= 0) itemp = 1
IF ( itemp >= welltnumb ) itemp = welltnumb
btc (wc , itemp , ip (n , 1 ) ) = btc (wc , itemp , ip (n , 1 ) ) + p(n
, 4 ) ! ∗ db l e ( iP (n , 2 ) )
i f ( r e c y c l e w e l l == 1) go to 1999
GO TO 151
ELSE ! mon we l l ?
i f ( i pwe l l (n , wc) == 1) then
itemp = ABS(IDINT(p(n , 7 ) / we l l tavg (wc) ) ) + 1
IF ( itemp <= 0) itemp = 1
IF ( itemp >= welltnumb ) itemp = welltnumb
btc (wc , itemp , ip (n , 1 ) ) = btc (wc , itemp , ip (n , 1 ) ) &
+ p(n , 4 ) /( c e l l v ∗ dble ( we l l o c (
wc , 3 )−we l l o c (wc , 4 ) +1) ∗ sa t (
p loc (1 ) , p loc (2 ) , p loc (3 ) ) ∗
po ro s i t y ( p loc (1 ) , p loc (2 ) ,
p loc (3 ) ) )
! p r i n t ∗ , d b l e ( we l l o c (wc , 3 )−we l l o c (wc , 4 )+1)
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i pwe l l (n , wc) = − 1
! b t c (wc , itemp , ip (n , 1 ) ) = b t c (wc , itemp , ip (n , 1 ) ) &
! + p(n , 4 ) /( c e l l v ∗ ( w e l l (wc , 3 )−
we l l (wc , 4 ) )∗ po ro s i t y ( p l oc (1) , p l oc (2) , p l oc (3) ) )
! i pw e l l (n , wc) = − 1
end i f ! seen t h i s w e l l b e f o r e ?
END IF ! e nd i f or monitoring we l l
END IF ! e nd i f f o r z−coord in we l l s c r e en
END IF ! e nd i f f o r y−coord=we l l x
END IF ! e nd i f f o r x−coord=we l l x
ENDDO
END IF ! e nd i f f o r nw=0
! p r i n t ∗ , ’ r c ’ ,P(n , 1 ) ,P(n , 2 ) ,P(n , 3 )
! check monitoring p lane
!
IF ( nplane > 0) THEN
DO i p l an e =1, nplane
p l ane l o c = DINT( xp lane l oc ( i p l an e ) / de lv ( p l aned i r ( i p l an e ) ) ) + 1
! p l ane l o c = INT(( xp l ane l o c ( i p l ane )+de l2v ( l ) ) / d e l v (
p l aned i r ( i p l ane ) ) )
! p r i n t ∗ , p l oc ( p l aned i r ( i p l ane ) ) , p l ane l o c
IF ( p loc ( p l aned i r ( i p l an e ) ) == p lane l o c ) THEN
! p r i n t ∗ , p l oc ( p l aned i r ( i p l ane ) ) , p l ane l o c
IF ( iP (n,4+ ip l an e ) == 1) THEN
i f ( massive debug == 1) then
print ∗ , ’ in plane ’
print ∗ , ’ p l ane l o c=’ , p l ane l o c
print ∗ , ’ xp lane l oc=’ , xp lane loc ( i p l an e )
print ∗ , ’ i p l an e=’ , ip lane , ’ p l aned i r=’ , p l aned i r (
i p l an e )
print ∗ , p loc (1 ) , p loc (2 ) , p loc (3 )
end i f
itemp = ABS(INT(p(n , 7 ) / we l l tavg (1 ) ) ) + 1
! p r i n t ∗ , itemp , p (n , 7 ) , w e l l t a v g (1)
IF ( itemp <= 0) itemp = 1
IF ( itemp >= welltnumb ) itemp = welltnumb
btp ( ip lane , itemp , ip (n , 1 ) ) = btp ( ip lane , itemp , ip (n , 1 ) ) + &
dble ( iP (n , 2 ) ) ∗p(n , 4 ) ! /( c e l l v ∗ po ro s i t y ( p l oc (1) ,
p l oc (2) , p l oc (3) )∗Rtard ( ip (n , 1 ) , p l oc (1) , p l oc
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(2) , p l oc (3) ) )
! p (n , 4 )
ip (n,4+ ip l ane ) = −1
END IF ! e nd i f f o r p a r t i c l e c ro s s i n g p lane a l r eady
END IF ! e nd i f f o r in p lane
ENDDO
END IF ! e nd i f f o r nplane=0
! p r i n t ∗ , ’ r c ’ ,P(n , 1 ) ,P(n , 2 ) ,P(n , 3 )
!
! Ca l cu l a t e l i n e a r i n t e r p v e l o c i t i e s dev ided by cons t i t u en t ’ s
r e t a r da t i on f a c t
! Ca l cu l a t e t imes t ep to reach c e l l bddys
!
DO l = 1 , numax
! vp ( l ) = ( v ( l , p l oc (1) , p l oc (2) , p l oc (3) ) ∗ (1 . d0−f ( l ) )
&
! /Rtard ( ip (n , 1 ) , p l oc (1) , p l oc (2) , p l oc (3) ) ) +
&
! ( v ( l , p l oc (1)+po ( l , 1 ) , p l oc (2)+po ( l , 2 ) , p l oc (3)+po ( l , 3 ) )∗ f ( l )
&
! /Rtard ( ip (n , 1 ) , p l oc (1)+po ( l , 1 ) , p l oc (2)+po ( l , 2 ) ,
p l oc (3)+po ( l , 3 ) ) )
! new mod fo r f l u x ca lc , 2/18/03
! p av1 = 0.5 d0∗ ( Poros i t y ( p l oc (1)−po ( l , 1 ) , p l oc (2)−po ( l , 2 ) , p l oc (3)−po ( l
, 3 ) ) + Poros i t y ( p l oc (1) , p l oc (2) , p l oc (3) ) )
! p r i n t ∗ , p av1 , Poros i t y ( p l oc (1) , p l oc (2) , p l oc (3) )
! p av2 = 0.5 d0∗ ( Poros i t y ( p l oc (1) , p l oc (2) , p l oc (3) ) + Poros i t y ( p l oc (1)+
po ( l , 1 ) , p l oc (2)+po ( l , 2 ) , p l oc (3)+po ( l , 3 ) ) )
! p r i n t ∗ , p av2 , Poros i t y ( p l oc (1)+po ( l , 1 ) , p l oc (2)+po ( l , 2 ) , p l oc (3)+po ( l
, 3 ) )
! vp ( l ) = ( v ( l , p l oc (1) , p l oc (2) , p l oc (3) ) ∗ (1 . d0−f ( l ) )∗ p av1 ) +
&
! ( v ( l , p l oc (1)+po ( l , 1 ) , p l oc (2)+po ( l , 2 ) , p l oc (3)+po ( l , 3 ) )∗ f ( l )
∗ p av1 )
! o r i g i n a l way
vp ( l ) = (v ( l , p loc (1 ) , p loc (2 ) , p loc (3 ) ) ∗ ( 1 . d0−f (
l ) ) &
∗Poros i ty ( p loc (1 ) , p loc (2 ) , p loc (3 ) ) ∗ sa t ( p loc (1 ) , p loc
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(2 ) , p loc (3 ) ) ) + &
(v ( l , p loc (1 )+po ( l , 1 ) , p loc (2 )+po ( l , 2 ) , p loc (3 )+po ( l , 3 ) ) ∗ f ( l )
&
∗Poros i ty ( p loc (1 )+po ( l , 1 ) , p loc (2 )+po ( l , 2 ) , p loc
(3 )+po ( l , 3 ) ) ∗Sat ( p loc (1 )+po ( l , 1 ) , p loc (2 )+po (
l , 2 ) , p loc (3 )+po ( l , 3 ) ) )
! mass ba l ( i , j , k ) = (−V(1 , i −1, j , k ) ∗0 .5∗ ( phi ( i , j , k )+phi ( i
−1, j , k ) ) + V(1 , i , j , k ) ∗0 .5∗ ( phi ( i , j , k )+phi ( i +1, j , k ) ) ) + &
! (−V(2 , i , j −1,k ) ∗0 .5∗ (
phi ( i , j , k )+phi ( i , j
−1,k ) ) + V(2 , i , j , k
) ∗0 .5∗ ( phi ( i , j , k )+
phi ( i , j +1,k ) ) ) +
&
! (−V(3 , i , j , k−1)∗0 .5∗ (
phi ( i , j , k )+phi ( i , j
, k−1)) + V(3 , i , j , k
) ∗0 .5∗ ( phi ( i , j , k )+
phi ( i , j , k+1)) )
! V’ s are q ’ s so we don ’ t need to mult v by phi to g e t q
! vp ( l ) = v ( l , p l oc (1) , p l oc (2) , p l oc (3) ) ∗ (1 . d0−f ( l
) ) + &
! v ( l , p l oc (1)+po ( l , 1 ) , p l oc (2)+po ( l , 2 ) , p l oc (3)+
po ( l , 3 ) )∗ f ( l )
! we are adding a f i x f o r unsat r e t a r da t i on
r s t a r = 1 . d0 + (Rtard ( ip (n , 1 ) , p loc (1 ) , p loc (2 ) , p loc (3 ) )−1.d0 ) / sa t ( p loc
(1 ) , p loc (2 ) , p loc (3 ) )
vp ( l ) = vp ( l ) / ( Rstar∗ scxyz ( l , p loc ( l ) ) )
!
! uncomment f o r ex t ra debugg ing and a HUGE lo g f i l e
! wr i t e (666 ,∗) ’ v ( ’ , l , ’ ) ’ ,Vp( l )
! i f ( abs (Vp( l ) ) . eq . 0 . 0 d0 ) then
! wr i t e (666 ,∗) ’ v e l o c i t y e f f e c t i v e l y zero ’
! wr i t e (666 ,∗) ’ par t num’ , n
! wr i t e (666 ,∗) ’ node i j k ’ , p l o c (1) , p l oc (2) , p l oc (3)
! wr i t e (666 ,∗) ’ d i r e c t i o n : ’ , l
! go to 151
! end i f
! b ( l ) = (1 .0 d0/ de l v ( l ) )∗ &
! ( ( v ( l , p l o c (1)+po ( l , 1 ) , p l oc (2)+po ( l , 2 ) , p l oc (3)+po ( l , 3 ) ) /
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&
! Rtard ( ip (n , 1 ) , p l oc (1)+po ( l , 1 ) , p l oc (2)+po ( l , 2 ) ,
p l oc (3)+po ( l , 3 ) ) ) − &
! ( v ( l , p l oc (1) , p l oc (2) , p l oc (3) )/Rtard ( ip (n , 1 ) , p l oc (1) , p l oc
(2) , p l oc (3) ) ) )
p av1 = 0 .5 d0∗ ( Poros i ty ( p loc (1 )−po ( l , 1 ) , p loc (2 )−po ( l , 2 ) , p loc (3 )−po ( l
, 3 ) ) + Poros i ty ( p loc (1 ) , p loc (2 ) , p loc (3 ) ) ) !@MES t h i s l i n e s are
commented out in the sa tu ra t ed code
! p r i n t ∗ , p av1 , Poros i t y ( p l oc (1) , p l oc (2) , p l oc (3) )
p av2 = 0 .5 d0∗ ( Poros i ty ( p loc (1 ) , p loc (2 ) , p loc (3 ) ) + Poros i ty ( p loc (1 )+
po ( l , 1 ) , p loc (2 )+po ( l , 2 ) , p loc (3 )+po ( l , 3 ) ) ) !@MES t h i s l i n e s are
commented out in the sa tu ra t ed code
! o l d way
b( l ) = (1 . 0 d0/ de lv ( l ) ) ∗ &
( (v ( l , p loc (1 )+po ( l , 1 ) , p loc (2 )+po ( l , 2 ) , p loc (3 )+po ( l , 3 ) ) ∗
&
Poros i ty ( p loc (1 )+po ( l , 1 ) , p loc (2 )+po ( l , 2 ) , p loc
(3 )+po ( l , 3 ) ) &
∗ sa t ( p loc (1 )+po ( l , 1 ) , p loc (2 )+po ( l , 2 ) , p loc (3 )+po
( l , 3 ) ) ) − &
v( l , p loc (1 ) , p loc (2 ) , p loc (3 ) ) ∗Poros i ty ( p loc (1 ) , p loc (2 ) , p loc
(3 ) ) ∗Sat ( p loc (1 ) , p loc (2 ) , p loc (3 ) ) )
! V’ s are q ’ s so we don ’ t need to mult v by phi to g e t q
! b ( l ) = (1 .0 d0/ de l v ( l ) )∗ &
! ( v ( l , p l oc (1)+po ( l , 1 ) , p l oc (2)+po ( l , 2 ) , p l oc (3)+po ( l , 3 ) ) −
&
! v ( l , p l oc (1) , p l oc (2) , p l oc (3) ) )
! new way
! b ( l ) = (1 .0 d0/ de l v ( l ) )∗ &
! ( ( v ( l , p l o c (1)+po ( l , 1 ) , p l oc (2)+po ( l , 2 ) , p l oc (3)+po ( l , 3 ) )∗
&
! p av2 ) − &
! ( v ( l , p l oc (1) , p l oc (2) , p l oc (3) )∗ p av1 ) )
! b ( l ) = (1 .0 d0/ de l v ( l ) )∗ &
! ( ( v ( l , p l o c (1)+po ( l , 1 ) , p l oc (2)+po ( l , 2 ) , p l oc (3)+po ( l , 3 ) )∗
&
! ( Poros i t y ( p l oc (1)+po ( l , 1 ) , p l oc (2)+po ( l , 2 ) , p l oc
(3)+po ( l , 3 ) ) /Rtard ( ip (n , 1 ) , p l oc (1)+po ( l , 1 ) , p l oc (2)+po ( l , 2 ) , p l oc (3)+
po ( l , 3 ) ) ) ) − &
! ( v ( l , p l oc (1) , p l oc (2) , p l oc (3) )∗ &
! ( Poros i t y ( p l oc (1) , p l oc (2) , p l oc (3) )/Rtard ( ip (n
, 1 ) , p l oc (1) , p l oc (2) , p l oc (3) ) ) ) )
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! we are adding a f i x f o r unsat r e t a r da t i on
r s t a r = 1 . d0 + (Rtard ( ip (n , 1 ) , p loc (1 ) , p loc (2 ) , p loc (3 ) )−1.d0 ) / sa t ( p loc
(1 ) , p loc (2 ) , p loc (3 ) )
b( l ) = b( l ) /( Rstar ∗ Scxyz ( l , p loc ( l ) ) )
!
! Check f o r d i r e c t i o n o f l o c a l f low , choose l o c a t i o n o f
! v e l o c i t y app r op r i a t e l y
!
IF ( vp ( l ) >= 0.0D0) THEN
! a1 ( l ) = v ( l , p l oc (1)+po ( l , 1 ) , p l oc (2)+po ( l , 2 ) , p l oc (3)+po ( l , 3 ) )
&
! /Rtard ( ip (n , 1 ) , p l oc (1)+po ( l , 1 ) , p l oc (2)+
po ( l , 2 ) , p l oc (3)+po ( l , 3 ) )
! a ( l ) = v ( l , p l oc (1) , p l oc (2) , p l oc (3) ) &
! /Rtard ( ip (n , 1 ) , p l oc (1) , p l oc (2) , p l oc (3) )
! o l d way
a1 ( l ) = v ( l , p loc (1 )+po ( l , 1 ) , p loc (2 )+po ( l , 2 ) , p loc (3 )+po ( l , 3 ) )
&
∗Poros i ty ( p loc (1 )+po ( l , 1 ) , p loc (2 )+po ( l
, 2 ) , p loc (3 )+po ( l , 3 ) ) &
∗Sat ( p loc (1 )+po ( l , 1 ) , p loc (2 )+po ( l , 2 ) ,
p loc (3 )+po ( l , 3 ) )
a ( l ) = v ( l , p loc (1 ) , p loc (2 ) , p loc (3 ) ) &
∗Poros i ty ( p loc (1 ) , p loc (2 ) , p loc (3 ) ) &
∗Sat ( p loc (1 ) , p loc (2 ) , p loc (3 ) )
! V’ s are q ’ s so we don ’ t need to mult v by phi to g e t q
! a1 ( l ) = v ( l , p l oc (1)+po ( l , 1 ) , p l oc (2)+po ( l , 2 ) , p l oc (3)+po ( l , 3 ) )
! a ( l ) = v ( l , p l oc (1) , p l oc (2) , p l oc (3) )
! new way
! p av1 = 0.5 d0∗ ( Poros i t y ( p l oc (1)−po ( l , 1 ) , p l oc (2)−po ( l , 2 ) , p l oc (3)−po ( l
, 3 ) ) + Poros i t y ( p l oc (1) , p l oc (2) , p l oc (3) ) ) !@MES t h i s i s commented
out in the sa tu ra t ed code
! p av2 = 0.5 d0∗ ( Poros i t y ( p l oc (1) , p l oc (2) , p l oc (3) ) + Poros i t y ( p l oc (1)+
po ( l , 1 ) , p l oc (2)+po ( l , 2 ) , p l oc (3)+po ( l , 3 ) ) ) !@MES t h i s i s commented
out in the sa tu ra t ed code
! a1 ( l ) = v ( l , p l oc (1)+po ( l , 1 ) , p l oc (2)+po ( l , 2 ) , p l oc (3)+po ( l , 3 ) )
&
! ∗ p av2
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! a ( l ) = v ( l , p l oc (1) , p l oc (2) , p l oc (3) ) &
! ∗ p av1
! a ( l ) = a( l ) / Rtard ( ip (n , 1 ) , p l oc (1) , p l oc (2) , p l oc (3) )
! a1 ( l ) = a1 ( l ) / Rtard ( ip (n , 1 ) , p l oc (1)+po ( l , 1 ) , p l oc (2)+
po ( l , 2 ) , p l oc (3)+po ( l , 3 ) )
f a c t = 1 .0D0−f ( l )
ELSE
! a ( l ) = v ( l , p l oc (1) , p l oc (2) , p l oc (3) )/Rtard ( ip (n , 1 ) , p l oc (1) ,
p l oc (2) , p l oc (3) )
! a1 ( l ) = v ( l , p l oc (1) , p l oc (2) , p l oc (3) )/Rtard ( ip (n , 1 ) , p l oc (1) ,
p l oc (2) , p l oc (3) )
! o l d way
a ( l ) = v( l , p loc (1 ) , p loc (2 ) , p loc (3 ) ) ∗Poros i ty ( p loc (1 ) , p loc (2 ) ,
p loc (3 ) ) ∗Sat ( p loc (1 ) , p loc (2 ) , p loc (3 ) )
a1 ( l ) = v ( l , p loc (1 ) , p loc (2 ) , p loc (3 ) ) ∗Poros i ty ( p loc (1 ) , p loc (2 )
, p loc (3 ) ) ∗Sat ( p loc (1 ) , p loc (2 ) , p loc (3 ) )
! V’ s are q ’ s so we don ’ t need to mult v by phi to g e t q
! a ( l ) = v ( l , p l oc (1) , p l oc (2) , p l oc (3) )
! a1 ( l ) = v ( l , p l oc (1) , p l oc (2) , p l oc (3) )
! new way
! p av1 = 0.5 d0∗ ( Poros i t y ( p l oc (1)−po ( l , 1 ) , p l oc (2)−po ( l , 2 ) , p l oc (3)−po ( l
, 3 ) ) + Poros i t y ( p l oc (1) , p l oc (2) , p l oc (3) ) )
! p av2 = 0.5 d0∗ ( Poros i t y ( p l oc (1) , p l oc (2) , p l oc (3) ) + Poros i t y ( p l oc (1)+
po ( l , 1 ) , p l oc (2)+po ( l , 2 ) , p l oc (3)+po ( l , 3 ) ) )
! a ( l ) = v ( l , p l oc (1) , p l oc (2) , p l oc (3) )∗P av1
! a1 ( l ) = v ( l , p l oc (1) , p l oc (2) , p l oc (3) )∗ p av1
! a ( l ) = a( l ) / Rtard ( ip (n , 1 ) , p l oc (1) , p l oc (2) , p l oc (3) )
! a1 ( l ) = a1 ( l ) / Rtard ( ip (n , 1 ) , p l oc (1) , p l oc (2) , p l oc (3) )
f a c t = f ( l )
END IF
! we are adding a f i x f o r unsat r e t a r da t i on
r s t a r = 1 . d0 + (Rtard ( ip (n , 1 ) , p loc (1 ) , p loc (2 ) , p loc (3 ) )−1.d0 ) / sa t ( p loc
(1 ) , p loc (2 ) , p loc (3 ) )
a ( l ) = a ( l ) /( Rstar∗ scxyz ( l , p loc ( l ) ) )
a1 ( l ) = a1 ( l ) / ( Rstar∗ scxyz ( l , p loc ( l ) ) )
!
! Check f o r uniform or l i n e a r i n t e r p f low , then
! determine d e l t by ds node l oca t i on , s c reen ing
! f o r ” s tuck ” p a r t i c l e s
!
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! f i r s t we check a l l p o s s i b l e cases t ha t would break down an a l y t i c a l
so ln ,
! i f any o f t h e s e cases are true , we sw i t ch over to the o ld way o f
s o l v i n g
! av ( d i r ) i s the con t r o l v a r i a b l e , av ( l ) = 0 means a n a l y t i c a l so ln ,
! av ( l )=1 means s t d eu l e r i n t e g ra t i on ,
! av ( l ) = 2 means some s tuck s i t u a t i on , so we s e t the d e l t a t l a r g e f o r
t ha t d i r
!
av ( l ) = 0
! av ( l ) = 1
! f i r s t f o r uniform f l ow
! o ld way
IF (ABS( v ( l , p loc (1 )+po ( l , 1 ) , p loc (2 )+po ( l , 2 ) , p loc (3 )+po ( l , 3 ) )
&
∗ po ro s i t y ( p loc (1 )+po ( l , 1 ) , p loc (2 )+po ( l , 2 ) , p loc (3 )+po ( l
, 3 ) ) &
∗Sat ( p loc (1 )+po ( l , 1 ) , p loc (2 )+po ( l , 2 ) , p loc (3 )+po ( l , 3 ) )
− &
v( l , p loc (1 ) , p loc (2 ) , p loc (3 ) ) ∗
&
poro s i t y ( p loc (1 ) , p loc (2 ) , p loc (3 ) ) &
∗Sat ( p loc (1 ) , p loc (2 ) , p loc (3 ) ) ) < ep s i ) av ( l
)= 1
! t e s t RMM
! av = 1
! V’ s are q ’ s so we don ’ t need to mult v by phi to g e t q
! IF (ABS( v ( l , p l o c (1)+po ( l , 1 ) , p l oc (2)+po ( l , 2 ) , p l oc (3)+po ( l , 3 ) )
− &
! v ( l , p l oc (1) , p l oc (2) , p l oc (3) ) ) < ep s i ) av ( l )= 1
! new way
! p av1 = 0.5 d0∗ ( Poros i t y ( p l oc (1)−po ( l , 1 ) , p l oc (2)−po ( l , 2 ) , p l oc (3)−po ( l
, 3 ) ) + Poros i t y ( p l oc (1) , p l oc (2) , p l oc (3) ) )
! p av2 = 0.5 d0∗ ( Poros i t y ( p l oc (1) , p l oc (2) , p l oc (3) ) + Poros i t y ( p l oc (1)+
po ( l , 1 ) , p l oc (2)+po ( l , 2 ) , p l oc (3)+po ( l , 3 ) ) )
! IF (ABS( v ( l , p l o c (1)+po ( l , 1 ) , p l oc (2)+po ( l , 2 ) , p l oc (3)+po ( l , 3 ) )
&
! ∗ p av2 − &
! v ( l , p l oc (1) , p l oc (2) , p l oc (3) )∗
&
! p av1 ) < ep s i ) av ( l )= 1
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! then f o r zero v e l o c i t y
! IF ( DABS(Vp( l ) / d e l v ( l ) ) < ep s i ) then
! av ( l ) = 2
! tad ( l ) = tnex t
! end i f
! then f o r o ther o d d i t i e s w/ a n a l y t i c a l so ln
! IF ( DABS(a1 ( l ) / d e l v ( l ) ) < ep s i ) then
! av ( l ) = 2
! tad ( l ) = tnex t
! end i f
! then f o r zero v e l o c i t y
IF ( ABS(Vp( l ) / de lv ( l ) ) < ep s i ) av ( l ) = 1
! then f o r o ther o d d i t i e s w/ a n a l y t i c a l so ln
IF ( ABS( a1 ( l ) / de lv ( l ) ) < ep s i ) av ( l ) = 1
! ! av ( l ) = 1
i f ( av ( l ) == 0 ) then
i f ( ( a1 ( l ) /vp ( l ) ) < 0 . ) then
! tad ( l ) = ( Poros i t y ( p l oc (1) , p l oc (2) , p l oc (3) )/b ( l ) )∗DLOG(a1 ( l ) /vp ( l ) )
! p r i n t ∗ , Poros i t y ( p l oc (1) , p l oc (2) , p l oc (3) ) , b ( l ) , DLOG(a1 ( l ) /vp
( l ) ) , tad ( l )
av ( l ) = 1
! tad ( l ) = tnex t
! p r i n t ∗ , ’ a1 , vp d i f f s i gns ’
! p r i n t ∗ , ’ n= ’ ,n
! p r i n t ∗ , p l oc (1) , p l oc (2) , p l oc (3)
! p r i n t ∗ , l
! p r i n t ∗ , a1 ( l ) , vp ( l )
! p r i n t ∗ , a1 ( l ) /vp ( l )
end i f
end i f
tad ( l ) = 1 . E15
! IF ( av ( l ) == 1 ) tad ( l ) = ABS( (0 .01 d0∗ de l v ( l )∗ f a c t )
/ ( vp ( l ) / Poros i t y ( p l oc (1) , p l oc (2) , p l oc (3) ) ) )
! IF ( av ( l ) == 1 ) tad ( l ) = DABS( (0 .05 d0∗ de l v ( l )∗ f a c t )
/ ( vp ( l ) / Poros i t y ( p l oc (1) , p l oc (2) , p l oc (3) ) ) )
IF ( av ( l ) == 1 ) tad ( l ) = DABS( ( 0 . 1 d0∗ de lv ( l ) ) / &
( vp ( l ) / ( Poros i ty ( p loc (1 ) , p loc (2 ) , p loc (3 ) ) ∗Sat ( p loc (1 ) , p loc
(2 ) , p loc (3 ) ) ) ) )
! IF ( av ( l ) == 1 ) tad ( l ) = ABS( ( d e l v ( l ) ∗0.1D0)/vp ( l )
)
IF ( av ( l ) == 0 ) tad ( l ) = ( Sat ( p loc (1 ) , p loc (2 ) , p loc (3 ) ) ∗
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Poros i ty ( p loc (1 ) , p loc (2 ) , p loc (3 ) ) /b( l ) ) ∗DLOG( a1 ( l ) /vp ( l ) )
! p r i n t ∗ , Poros i t y ( p l oc (1) , p l oc (2) , p l oc (3) ) , b ( l ) , DLOG(a1 ( l ) /vp
( l ) ) , tad ( l )
! end i f
! p r i n t ∗ , l
! p r i n t ∗ , a1 ( l ) , vp ( l )
! p r i n t ∗ , a1 ( l ) /vp ( l )
! p r i n t ∗ ,LOG(a1 ( l ) /vp ( l ) )
! end i f
ENDDO ! l , vx , y , z loop
! p r i n t ∗ , ’ r c ’ ,P(n , 1 ) ,P(n , 2 ) ,P(n , 3 )
p(n , 1 0 ) = DSQRT(( vp (1) ∗∗2)+(vp (2) ∗∗2)+(vp (3 ) ∗∗2) )
tdd (1 ) = 1 . E15
tdd (2 ) = 1 . E15
tdd (3 ) = 1 . E15
tdd (4 ) = 1 . E15
tdd (5 ) = 1 . E15
tdd (6 ) = 1 . E15
tdd (7 ) = 1 . E15
tdd (8 ) = 1 . E15
i f ( massive debug == 1) then
print ∗ , ’ ’
print ∗ , ’ ∗Part ’ ,n , ’ IT=’ , i t
print ∗ , ’ tadx=’ , tad (1 )
print ∗ , ’ tady=’ , tad (2 )
print ∗ , ’ tadz=’ , tad (3 )
print ∗ , ’ mass=’ ,p (n , 4 ) , ’ time=’ ,p (n , 7 )
print ∗ , ’Vpx=’ , vp (1 ) , ’ Ax=’ , a (1 ) , ’ A1x=’ , a1 (1 )
print ∗ , ’Bx=’ ,b (1 ) , ’ fx=’ , f ( 1 )
print ∗ , ’ avx=’ , av (1 )
print ∗ , ’Vpy=’ , vp (2 ) , ’ Ay=’ , a (2 ) , ’ A1y=’ , a1 (2 )
print ∗ , ’By=’ ,b (2 ) , ’ fy=’ , f ( 2 )
print ∗ , ’ avy=’ , av (2 )
print ∗ , ’Vpz=’ , vp (3 ) , ’ Az=’ , a (3 ) , ’ A1z=’ , a1 (3 )
print ∗ , ’Bz=’ ,b (3 ) , ’ f z=’ , f ( 3 )
print ∗ , ’ avz=’ , av (3 )
print ∗ , ’ p loc1=’ , p loc (1 ) , ’ p loc2=’ , p loc (2 ) , ’ p loc3=’ , p loc
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(3 )
print ∗ , ’ x=’ ,p (n , 1 ) , ’ y=’ ,p (n , 2 ) , ’ z=’ ,p (n , 3 )
print ∗ , ’ R=’ , Rtard ( ip (n , 1 ) , p loc (1 ) , p loc (2 ) , p loc (3 ) )
print ∗ , ’ phi=’ , po r o s i t y ( p loc (1 ) , p loc (2 ) , p loc (3 ) )
print ∗ , ’ vx i ’ , v (1 , p loc (1 ) , p loc (2 ) , p loc (3 ) )
print ∗ , ’ vyj ’ , v (2 , p loc (1 ) , p loc (2 ) , p loc (3 ) )
print ∗ , ’ vyk ’ , v (3 , p loc (1 ) , p loc (2 ) , p loc (3 ) )
l = 1
print ∗ , ’ po ( ’ , l , ’ , 1 )=’ , po ( l , 1 )
print ∗ , ’ vx i+1 ’ , v ( l , p loc (1 )+po ( l , 1 ) , p loc (2 )+po ( l , 2 ) , p loc (3 )+
po ( l , 3 ) )
l = 2
print ∗ , ’ po ( ’ , l , ’ , 2 )=’ , po ( l , 2 )
print ∗ , ’ vyj+1 ’ , v ( l , p loc (1 )+po ( l , 1 ) , p loc (2 )+po ( l , 2 ) , p loc (3 )+
po ( l , 3 ) )
l = 3
print ∗ , ’ po ( ’ , l , ’ , 3 )=’ , po ( l , 3 )
print ∗ , ’ vyk+1 ’ , v ( l , p loc (1 )+po ( l , 1 ) , p loc (2 )+po ( l , 2 ) , p loc (3 )+
po ( l , 3 ) )
end i f
! IF ( ( ( a l > 0) .OR. ( at > 0) ) .AND. ( iP (n , 4 ) == 0) ) THEN
! hack to turn o f RW i f we are c l o s e to z=0 bddy
IF ( ( ( p loc (3 )<=2) . or . ( a l > 0) .OR. ( at > 0) ) .AND. ( iP (n , 4 ) == 0) )
THEN !@MES I f a s s o c i a t e d wi th the end o f the random walk and
a l gor i thm fo r the d i s p e r s i on tensor
!
! Okay , time to do random walk d i s p e r s i on and co r r e c t i on term
! t h i s i s done us ing Bi−Linear v e l o c i t y i n t e r p o l a t i o n ( oh boy )
! the de l t a−t i s taken from tad (4) above
! the co r r e c t i on f a c t o r i s a l s o BLI , taken as an
! O( de l x ∗∗2) c en t r a l d i f f e r e n c e
! For method and form of d i s p e r s i on tensor and subsequent co r r e c t i on
! f ac to r , p l e a s e see Tompson , e t a l (1987)
! For method o f v e l o c i t y i n t e r p o l t a i on , p l e a s e see Labo l l e , e t a l
(1996)
!
! s e t up the c a p i t a l F’ s
!
! t l o c (1) = INT( p loc (1) + f (1) − 0 .5 )
! t l o c (2) = INT( p loc (2) + f (2) − 0 .5 )
! t l o c (3) = INT( p loc (3) + f (3) − 0 .5 )
! f b l (1) = p loc (1) + f (1) − 0.5 − DBLE( t l o c (1) )
! f b l (2) = p loc (2) + f (2) − 0.5 − DBLE( t l o c (2) )
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! f b l (3) = p loc (3) + f (3) − 0.5 − DBLE( t l o c (3) )
! t l o c (1) = p loc (1)
! t l o c (2) = p loc (2)
! t l o c (3) = p loc (3)
! f b l (1) = f (1)
! f b l (2) = f (2)
! f b l (3) = f (3)
!@MES l i n e s were used in the sa tu ra t ed code and would be used to
r ep l a c e l i n e s
t l o c (1 ) = INT( p loc (1 ) + f (1 ) − 0 . 5 )
t l o c (2 ) = INT( p loc (2 ) + f (2 ) − 0 . 5 )
t l o c (3 ) = INT( p loc (3 ) + f (3 ) − 0 . 5 )
f b l (1 ) = ploc (1 ) + f (1 ) − 0 .5 − DBLE( t l o c (1 ) )
f b l (2 ) = ploc (2 ) + f (2 ) − 0 .5 − DBLE( t l o c (2 ) )
f b l (3 ) = ploc (3 ) + f (3 ) − 0 .5 − DBLE( t l o c (3 ) )
!
! Cycle thru and ge t surrounding v e l o c i t y matrix us ing b i l i n e a r i n t e r p
!
! DO i = 1 , 3
! DO j = 1 , 3
! DO k = 1 , 3
! tp1 = t l o c (1) −2 + i
! tp2 = t l o c (2) −2 + j
! tp3 = t l o c (3) −2 + k
! i f we have ac t ua l c a l c u l a t e d v e l o c i t i e s ( not f l u x e s ) we use the
f o l l ow i n g
!
! v b l (1 , i , j , k ) = (1 . d0/Rtard ( ip (n , 1 ) , tp1 , tp2 , tp3 ) )∗
&
! (1 .0D0− f b l (2) ) ∗ (1 .0D0− f b l (3) ) ∗( v (1 ,
tp1 , tp2 , tp3 ) ) + &
! ( f b l (2) ) ∗ (1 .0D0− f b l (3) )∗ ( v (1 , tp1 , tp2+1, tp3 ) ) +
&
! (1 .0D0− f b l (2) ) ∗( f b l (3) ) ∗( v (1 , tp1 , tp2 , tp3+1)) +
&
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! ( f b l (2) ) ∗( f b l (3) ) ∗( v (1 , tp1 , tp2+1, tp3+1))
! v b l (2 , i , j , k ) = (1 . d0/Rtard ( ip (n , 1 ) , tp1 , tp2 , tp3 ) )∗
&
! (1 .0D0− f b l (1) ) ∗ (1 .0D0− f b l (3) ) ∗( v (2 ,
tp1 , tp2 , tp3 ) ) + &
! ( f b l (1) ) ∗ (1 .0D0− f b l (3) ) ∗( v (2 , tp1+1, tp2 , tp3 ) ) +
&
! (1 .0D0− f b l (1) ) ∗( f b l (3) ) ∗( v (2 , tp1 , tp2 , tp3+1)) +
&
! ( f b l (1) ) ∗( f b l (3) ) ∗( v (2 , tp1+1, tp2 , tp3+1))
! v b l (3 , i , j , k ) = (1 . d0/Rtard ( ip (n , 1 ) , tp1 , tp2 , tp3 ) )∗
&
! (1 .0D0− f b l (1) ) ∗ (1 .0D0− f b l (2) ) ∗( v (3 ,
tp1 , tp2 , tp3 ) ) + &
! ( f b l (1) ) ∗ (1 .0D0− f b l (2) ) ∗( v (3 , tp1+1, tp2 , tp3 ) ) +
&
! (1 .0D0− f b l (1) ) ∗( f b l (2) ) ∗( v (3 , tp1 , tp2+1, tp3 ) ) +
&
! ( f b l (1) ) ∗( f b l (2) ) ∗( v (3 , tp1+1, tp2+1, tp3 ) )
! t h i s i s some hybr id t h ing w/ no sa t and no re ta rd
!
! v b l (1 , i , j , k ) = (1 . d0 /( po ro s i t y ( t l o c (1) , t l o c (2) , t l o c (3)
) ) )∗ &
! (1 .0D0− f b l (2) ) ∗ (1 .0D0− f b l (3) ) ∗(
p o r o s i t y ( tp1 , tp2 , tp3 )∗v (1 , tp1 , tp2 , tp3 )/Rtard ( ip (n , 1 ) , tp1 , tp2 , tp3 ) ) +
&
! ( f b l (2) ) ∗ (1 .0D0− f b l (3) )∗ ( p o r o s i t y ( tp1 , tp2+1, tp3 )∗
v (1 , tp1 , tp2+1, tp3 )/Rtard ( ip (n , 1 ) , tp1 , tp2+1, tp3 ) ) + &
! (1 .0D0− f b l (2) ) ∗( f b l (3) ) ∗( p o r o s i t y ( tp1 , tp2 , tp3+1)∗v
(1 , tp1 , tp2 , tp3+1)/Rtard ( ip (n , 1 ) , tp1 , tp2 , tp3+1)) + &
! ( f b l (2) ) ∗( f b l (3) ) ∗( p o r o s i t y ( tp1 , tp2+1, tp3+1)∗v (1 ,
tp1 , tp2+1, tp3+1)/Rtard ( ip (n , 1 ) , tp1 , tp2+1, tp3+1))
!
! v b l (1 , i , j , k ) = (1 .0D0− f b l (2) ) ∗ (1 .0D0− f b l (3) ) ∗( v (1 , tp1 ,
tp2 , tp3 )/Rtard ( ip (n , 1 ) , tp1 , tp2 , tp3 ) ) + &
! ( f b l (2) ) ∗ (1 .0D0− f b l (3) )∗ ( v (1 , tp1 , tp2+1, tp3 )/Rtard
( ip (n , 1 ) , tp1 , tp2+1, tp3 ) ) + &
! (1 .0D0− f b l (2) ) ∗( f b l (3) ) ∗( v (1 , tp1 , tp2 , tp3+1)/Rtard (
ip (n , 1 ) , tp1 , tp2 , tp3+1)) + &
! ( f b l (2) ) ∗( f b l (3) ) ∗( v (1 , tp1 , tp2+1, tp3+1)/Rtard ( ip (n
, 1 ) , tp1 , tp2+1, tp3+1))
!
! t h i s compl ica ted mess i s the b i l i n e a r i n t e r p
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!
! we are adding a f i x f o r unsat r e t a r da t i on
r s t a r = 1 . d0 + (Rtard ( ip (n , 1 ) , t l o c (1 ) , t l o c (2 ) , t l o c (3 ) )−1.d0 ) / sa t ( t l o c
(1 ) , t l o c (2 ) , t l o c (3 ) )
! @DAB This i s p r e t t y jacked up , so I am going to s t a r t over b e l o w !
! add in t e s t f o r boundary valuem otherw i s e wire v e l to zero
! ! add in t e s t f o r boundary valuem otherw i s e wire v e l to
zero
! i f ( tp3>=1) then
! v b l (1 , i , j , k ) = ( 1 . d0 /( po ro s i t y ( t l o c (1) , t l o c (2) , t l o c
(3) )∗ sa t ( t l o c (1) , t l o c (2) , t l o c (3) )∗Rstar ) )∗ &
! (1 .0D0− f b l (2) ) ∗ (1 .0D0− f b l (3) ) ∗(
p o r o s i t y ( tp1 , tp2 , tp3 )∗ sa t ( tp1 , tp2 , tp3 )∗v (1 , tp1 , tp2 , tp3 ) ) + &
! ( f b l (2) ) ∗ (1 .0D0− f b l (3) )∗ ( p o r o s i t y ( tp1 , tp2+1, tp3 )∗
sa t ( tp1 , tp2+1, tp3 )∗v (1 , tp1 , tp2+1, tp3 ) ) + &
! (1 .0D0− f b l (2) ) ∗( f b l (3) ) ∗( p o r o s i t y ( tp1 , tp2 , tp3+1)∗
sa t ( tp1 , tp2 , tp3+1)∗v (1 , tp1 , tp2 , tp3+1)) + &
! ( f b l (2) ) ∗( f b l (3) ) ∗( p o r o s i t y ( tp1 , tp2+1, tp3+1)∗ sa t (
tp1 , tp2+1, tp3+1)∗v (1 , tp1 , tp2+1, tp3+1))
! v b l (1 , i , j , k ) = v b l (1 , i , j , k ) / scxyz (1 , t l o c (1) )
! v b l (2 , i , j , k ) = ( 1 . d0 /( po ro s i t y ( t l o c (1) , t l o c (2) , t l o c
(3) )∗ sa t ( t l o c (1) , t l o c (2) , t l o c (3) )∗Rstar ) )∗ &
! (1 .0D0− f b l (1) ) ∗ (1 .0D0− f b l (3) ) ∗(
p o r o s i t y ( tp1 , tp2 , tp3 )∗ sa t ( tp1 , tp2 , tp3 )∗v (2 , tp1 , tp2 , tp3 ) ) + &
! ( f b l (1) ) ∗ (1 .0D0− f b l (3) ) ∗( p o r o s i t y ( tp1+1, tp2 , tp3 )∗
sa t ( tp1+1, tp2 , tp3 )∗v (2 , tp1+1, tp2 , tp3 ) ) + &
! (1 .0D0− f b l (1) ) ∗( f b l (3) ) ∗( p o r o s i t y ( tp1 , tp2 , tp3+1)∗
sa t ( tp1 , tp2 , tp3+1)∗v (2 , tp1 , tp2 , tp3+1)) + &
! ( f b l (1) ) ∗( f b l (3) ) ∗( p o r o s i t y ( tp1+1, tp2 , tp3+1)∗ sa t (
tp1+1, tp2 , tp3+1)∗v (2 , tp1+1, tp2 , tp3+1))
! v b l (2 , i , j , k ) = v b l (2 , i , j , k ) / scxyz (2 , t l o c (2) )
! v b l (3 , i , j , k ) = ( 1 . d0 /( po ro s i t y ( t l o c (1) , t l o c (2) , t l o c
(3) )∗ sa t ( t l o c (1) , t l o c (2) , t l o c (3) )∗Rstar ) )∗ &
! (1 .0D0− f b l (1) ) ∗ (1 .0D0− f b l (2) ) ∗(
p o r o s i t y ( tp1 , tp2 , tp3 )∗ sa t ( tp1 , tp2 , tp3 )∗v (3 , tp1 , tp2 , tp3 ) ) + &
! ( f b l (1) ) ∗ (1 .0D0− f b l (2) ) ∗( p o r o s i t y ( tp1+1, tp2 , tp3 )∗
sa t ( tp1+1, tp2 , tp3 )∗v (3 , tp1+1, tp2 , tp3 ) ) + &
! (1 .0D0− f b l (1) ) ∗( f b l (2) ) ∗( p o r o s i t y ( tp1 , tp2+1, tp3 )∗
sa t ( tp1 , tp2+1, tp3 )∗v (3 , tp1 , tp2+1, tp3 ) ) + &
! ( f b l (1) ) ∗( f b l (2) ) ∗( p o r o s i t y ( tp1+1, tp2+1, tp3 )∗ sa t (
tp1+1, tp2+1, tp3 )∗v (3 , tp1+1, tp2+1, tp3 ) )
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! v b l (3 , i , j , k ) = v b l (3 , i , j , k ) / scxyz (3 , t l o c (3) )
! e l s e
! v b l (1 , i , j , k ) = 0. d0
! v b l (2 , i , j , k ) = 0. d0
! v b l (3 , i , j , k ) = 0. d0





vbl ( l , i , j , k ) = vbl ( l , i , j , k ) / scxyz ( l , p loc ( l ) ) !@MES
added t h i s l i n e from the sa tu ra t ed code
! @DAB Here ’ s a more complete f i x , which i s d i f f e r e n t from LaBol le
(1996) , which uses the i n f o from the 4 known v e l o c i t i e s
! over and over when i n t e r p o l a t i n g v e l o c i t i e s . This j u s t f i n d s the
four neare s t surrounding known i n t e r f a c e v e l o c i t i e s
! and d i r e c t l y i n t e r p o l a t e s . I am keep ing t ha t machinery o f the
surrounding ghos t p a r t i c l e s , a l t hough one cou ld d i r e c t l y
! compute the v d e r i v a t i v e s r i g h t here from the four neares t known
v e l o c i t i e s . Should do t h i s l a t e r f o r speed .
! @DAB ALSO SHOULD PUT IN BC HERE ( i f near edge , s e t v at BDY to zero
and/or r e f l e c t ) .
do i = 1 , 3
do j = 1 , 3
do k = 1 , 3
tp1=ploc (1 )+i −2; tp2=ploc (2 )+j −2; tp3=ploc (3 )+k−2 ! do nine
p a r t i c l e s t o t a l
i i =1; f inew=f (1 ) −0.5; j j =1; f jnew=f (2 ) −0.5 ; kk=1; fknew=f (3 )
−0.5
i f ( f ( 1 ) <0.5) then
i i =−1; f inew=0.5− f ( 1 )
endif
i f ( f (2 ) <0.5) then
j j =−1; f jnew=0.5− f ( 2 )
endif
i f ( f (3 ) <0.5) then
kk=−1; fknew=0.5− f ( 3 )
endif
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! BL x−v e l o c i t y at p a r t i c l e and gho s t s ( t h e s e i f s ta tements and
sw i t ch e s can be pu l l e d out o f the i , j , k loop ! )
vbl (1 , i , j , k )= (1.− fknew ) ∗(1.− f jnew ) ∗ f ( 1 ) ∗v (1 , tp1+1, tp2
, tp3 ) &
+ (1.− fknew ) ∗(1.− f jnew ) ∗(1.− f ( 1 ) ) ∗v (1 , tp1 , tp2
, tp3 ) &
+ (1.− fknew ) ∗ f jnew ∗ f ( 1 ) ∗v (1 , tp1+1, tp2+
j j , tp3 ) &
+ (1.− fknew ) ∗ f jnew ∗(1.− f ( 1 ) ) ∗v (1 , tp1 , tp2+
j j , tp3 ) &
+ fknew ∗(1.− f jnew ) ∗ f ( 1 ) ∗v (1 , tp1+1, tp2
, tp3+kk ) &
+ fknew ∗(1.− f jnew ) ∗(1.− f ( 1 ) ) ∗v (1 , tp1 , tp2
, tp3+kk ) &
+ fknew ∗ f jnew ∗ f ( 1 ) ∗v (1 , tp1+1, tp2+
j j , tp3+kk ) &
+ fknew ∗ f jnew ∗(1.− f ( 1 ) ) ∗v (1 , tp1 , tp2+
j j , tp3+kk )
! BL y−v e l o c i t y at p a r t i c l e and gho s t s
vbl (2 , i , j , k )= (1.− fknew ) ∗ f ( 2 ) ∗(1.− f inew ) ∗v (2 , tp1 , tp2
+1 , tp3 ) &
+ (1.− fknew ) ∗ (1.− f ( 2 ) ) ∗(1.− f inew ) ∗v (2 , tp1 , tp2
, tp3 ) &
+ (1.− fknew ) ∗ f ( 2 ) ∗ f inew ∗v (2 , tp1+i i , tp2
+1 , tp3 ) &
+ (1.− fknew ) ∗ (1.− f ( 2 ) ) ∗ f inew ∗v (2 , tp1+i i , tp2
, tp3 ) &
+ fknew ∗ f ( 2 ) ∗(1.− f inew ) ∗v (2 , tp1 , tp2
+1 , tp3+kk ) &
+ fknew ∗ (1.− f ( 2 ) ) ∗(1.− f inew ) ∗v (2 , tp1 , tp2
, tp3+kk ) &
+ fknew ∗ f ( 2 ) ∗ f inew ∗v (2 , tp1+i i , tp2
+1 , tp3+kk ) &
+ fknew ∗ (1.− f ( 2 ) ) ∗ f inew ∗v (2 , tp1+i i , tp2
, tp3+kk )
! BL z−v e l o c i t y at p a r t i c l e and gho s t s
vbl (3 , i , j , k )= f (3 ) ∗(1.− f jnew ) ∗(1.− f inew ) ∗v (3 , tp1 , tp2
, tp3+1) &
+ (1.− f ( 3 ) ) ∗(1.− f jnew ) ∗(1.− f inew ) ∗v (3 , tp1 , tp2
, tp3 ) &
+ f (3 ) ∗(1.− f jnew ) ∗ f inew ∗v (3 , tp1+i i , tp2
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, tp3+1) &
+ (1.− f ( 3 ) ) ∗(1.− f jnew ) ∗ f inew ∗v (3 , tp1+i i , tp2
, tp3 ) &
+ f (3 ) ∗ f jnew ∗(1.− f inew ) ∗v (3 , tp1 , tp2
+j j , tp3+1) &
+ (1.− f ( 3 ) ) ∗ f jnew ∗(1.− f inew ) ∗v (3 , tp1 , tp2
+j j , tp3 ) &
+ f (3 ) ∗ f jnew ∗ f inew ∗v (3 , tp1+i i , tp2
+j j , tp3+1) &
+ (1.− f ( 3 ) ) ∗ f jnew ∗ f inew ∗v (3 , tp1+i i , tp2
+j j , tp3 )
enddo ! i , j , k ghos t p a r t i c l e s
enddo ! i , j , k ghos t p a r t i c l e s
enddo ! i , j , k ghos t p a r t i c l e s
!
! Now tha t we ’ ve b u i l t up a matrix o f BLI Ve l o c i t i e s , l e t ’ s crank those
! De r i v a t i v e s o f the d i s p e r s i on tensor
!
a l t = a l − at
vnp1 = DSQRT( vbl ( 1 , 3 , 2 , 2 ) ∗∗2 + vbl ( 2 , 3 , 2 , 2 ) ∗∗2 +vbl ( 3 , 3 , 2 , 2 )
∗∗2)
vnm1 = DSQRT( vbl ( 1 , 1 , 2 , 2 ) ∗∗2 + vbl ( 2 , 1 , 2 , 2 ) ∗∗2 +vbl ( 3 , 1 , 2 , 2 )
∗∗2)
i f ( vnp1∗vnm1 /= 0 . ) then
dxx = ( a l t /(2∗ de lv (1 ) ) ) ∗( ( ( vbl ( 1 , 3 , 2 , 2 ) ∗∗2) /vnp1 ) − &
(( vbl ( 1 , 1 , 2 , 2 ) ∗∗2) /vnm1) ) + ( at /(2∗ de lv (1 ) ) ) ∗( vnp1 − vnm1)
dxy = ( a l t /(2∗ de lv (1 ) ) ) ∗( ( ( vbl ( 1 , 3 , 2 , 2 ) ∗ vbl ( 2 , 3 , 2 , 2 ) ) /vnp1 )
− &
(( vbl ( 1 , 1 , 2 , 2 ) ∗ vbl ( 2 , 1 , 2 , 2 ) ) /vnm1) )
dxz = ( a l t /(2∗ de lv (1 ) ) ) ∗( ( ( vbl ( 1 , 3 , 2 , 2 ) ∗ vbl ( 3 , 3 , 2 , 2 ) ) /vnp1 )
− &
(( vbl ( 1 , 1 , 2 , 2 ) ∗ vbl ( 3 , 1 , 2 , 2 ) ) /vnm1) )
else
dxx = 0 . d0
dxy = 0 . d0
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dxz = 0 . d0
end i f
vnp1 = DSQRT( vbl ( 1 , 2 , 3 , 2 ) ∗∗2 + vbl ( 2 , 2 , 3 , 2 ) ∗∗2+vbl ( 3 , 2 , 3 , 2 )
∗∗2)
vnm1 = DSQRT( vbl ( 1 , 2 , 1 , 2 ) ∗∗2 + vbl ( 2 , 2 , 3 , 2 ) ∗∗2+vbl ( 3 , 3 , 1 , 2 )
∗∗2)
i f ( vnp1∗vnm1 /= 0 . ) then
dyy = ( a l t /(2∗ de lv (2 ) ) ) ∗( ( ( vbl ( 2 , 2 , 3 , 2 ) ∗∗2) /vnp1 ) − &
(( vbl ( 2 , 2 , 1 , 2 ) ∗∗2) /vnm1) ) + ( at /(2∗ de lv (2 ) ) ) ∗( vnp1 − vnm1)
dyx = ( a l t /(2∗ de lv (2 ) ) ) ∗( ( ( vbl ( 1 , 2 , 3 , 2 ) ∗ vbl ( 2 , 2 , 3 , 2 ) ) /vnp1 )
− &
(( vbl ( 1 , 2 , 1 , 2 ) ∗ vbl ( 2 , 2 , 1 , 2 ) ) /vnm1) )
dyz = ( a l t /(2∗ de lv (2 ) ) ) ∗( ( ( vbl ( 2 , 2 , 3 , 2 ) ∗ vbl ( 3 , 2 , 3 , 2 ) ) /vnp1 )
− &
(( vbl ( 2 , 2 , 1 , 2 ) ∗ vbl ( 3 , 2 , 1 , 2 ) ) /vnm1) )
else
dyy = 0 . d0
dyx = 0 . d0
dyz = 0 . d0
end i f
vnp1 = DSQRT( vbl ( 1 , 2 , 2 , 3 ) ∗∗2 + vbl ( 2 , 2 , 2 , 3 ) ∗∗2+vbl ( 3 , 2 , 2 , 3 )
∗∗2)
vnm1 = DSQRT( vbl ( 1 , 2 , 2 , 1 ) ∗∗2 + vbl ( 2 , 2 , 2 , 1 ) ∗∗2+vbl ( 3 , 3 , 2 , 1 )
∗∗2)
i f ( vnp1∗vnm1 /= 0 . ) then
a l t = a l − at
!@RMM dzz term , de l v (2) changed to d e l v (3) per Toru ’ s emai l added by
@MES
dzz = ( a l t /(2∗ de lv (3 ) ) ) ∗( ( ( vbl ( 3 , 2 , 2 , 3 ) ∗∗2) /vnp1 ) −
&
(( vbl ( 3 , 2 , 2 , 3 ) ∗∗2) /vnm1) ) + ( at /(2∗ de lv (2 ) ) ) ∗( vnp1 − vnm1)
dzx = ( a l t /(2∗ de lv (2 ) ) ) ∗( ( ( vbl ( 3 , 2 , 2 , 3 ) ∗ vbl ( 1 , 2 , 2 , 3 ) ) /vnp1 )
− &
(( vbl ( 3 , 2 , 2 , 1 ) ∗ vbl ( 1 , 2 , 2 , 3 ) ) /vnm1) )
dzy = ( a l t /(2∗ de lv (2 ) ) ) ∗( ( ( vbl ( 3 , 2 , 2 , 3 ) ∗ vbl ( 2 , 2 , 2 , 3 ) ) /vnp1 )
− &
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( ( vbl ( 3 , 2 , 2 , 1 ) ∗ vbl ( 2 , 2 , 2 , 1 ) ) /vnm1) )
else
dzz = 0 . d0
dzx = 0 . d0
dzy = 0 . d0
end i f
!
! Let ’ s do the random walk , s t a r t i n g wi th random number gen
!
! @DAB new random walk , t a k ing the x , y , z coords o f a mult iGaussian wi th
p r i n c i p l e axes a l i gn ed wi th v ( wi th
! magnitude a l | v | ) , or thogona l to v in the x−y p lane (mag . at ∗ | v | ) and
ortho to those two with mag . at ∗ | v | .
! This w i l l s t i l l work i f you change to a ho r i z and a ver t , but check
t h i s assumption thorough l y .
! F i r s t , Benson ’ s method to f i nd x , y , z components o f d i s p e r s i on at
pre sen t po in t . These SHOULD be used
! a t s im i l a r po in t s in the x , y and z d i r e c t i o n s to c a l c u l a t e the
d i s p e r s i on grad ient , but t ha t remains to be done .
vn = DSQRT( vbl ( 1 , 2 , 2 , 2 ) ∗∗2+vbl ( 2 , 2 , 2 , 2 ) ∗∗2+vbl ( 3 , 2 , 2 , 2 ) ∗∗2)
xytheta=atan2 ( vbl ( 2 , 2 , 2 , 2 ) , vbl ( 1 , 2 , 2 , 2 ) )
phi=as in ( vbl ( 3 , 2 , 2 , 2 ) /vn )
z1 = DSQRT(24 . 0D0∗ a l ∗vn ) ∗( rand ( ) −0.5D0) ! major a x i s jump
a l i gned wi th v
z2 = DSQRT(24 . 0D0∗ at ∗vn ) ∗( rand ( ) −0.5D0) ! one minor ax i s in x
−y p lane
z3 = DSQRT(24 . 0D0∗ at ∗vn ) ∗( rand ( ) −0.5D0)
dx=cos ( phi ) ∗ cos ( xytheta ) ∗z1−s i n ( xytheta ) ∗ z2+cos ( xytheta ) ∗ s i n (
phi ) ∗ z3
dy=cos ( phi ) ∗ s i n ( xytheta ) ∗ z1+cos ( xytheta ) ∗ z2+s i n ( xytheta ) ∗ s i n (
phi ) ∗ z3
dz=s i n ( phi ) ∗ z1+cos ( phi ) ∗ z3
! These are used f o r o r i g i n a l s l im random walks
z (1 ) = 2 . d0∗DSQRT(3 . 0D0) ∗( ran1 ( i r )−0.5D0)
z (2 ) = 2 . d0∗DSQRT(3 . 0D0) ∗( ran1 ( i r )−0.5D0)
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z (3 ) = 2 . d0∗DSQRT(3 . 0D0) ∗( ran1 ( i r )−0.5D0)
! vn = DSQRT( v b l (1 ,2 ,2 ,2) ∗∗2 + v b l (2 ,2 ,2 ,2) ∗∗2 +v b l (3 ,2 ,2 ,2)
∗∗2)
! vxz = v b l (1 ,2 ,2 ,2) ∗ v b l (3 ,2 ,2 ,2)
! vxx = v b l (1 ,2 ,2 ,2) ∗∗2
! v z z = v b l (3 ,2 ,2 ,2) ∗∗2
! vyy = v b l (2 ,2 ,2 ,2) ∗∗2
! vxy = v b l (1 ,2 ,2 ,2) ∗ v b l (2 ,2 ,2 ,2)
! vyz = v b l (2 ,2 ,2 ,2) ∗ v b l (3 ,2 ,2 ,2)
! be tad = DSQRT( vn∗∗2 + v b l (2 ,2 ,2 ,2) ∗∗2 + 2.0D0∗ vxz )
! IF ( be tad /= 0. d0 ) THEN
! cx = z (1) ∗DSQRT((2 . 0D0∗ a l ) /vn )
! cy = z (2) ∗DSQRT(2 .0D0∗ at ∗vn )/ be tad
! cz = z (3) ∗DSQRT(2 .0D0∗ at ∗vn ) /( be tad ∗vn )
! ELSE
! cx = 0.
! cy = 0.
! cz = 0.
! END IF
!@MES l i n e s 2282−2284 are in the sa tu ra t ed code
! cx = z (1) ∗DSQRT((2 . 0D0∗ a l ) /vn )
! cy = z (2) ∗DSQRT(2 .0D0∗ at ∗vn )/ be tad
! cz = z (3) ∗DSQRT(2 .0D0∗ at ∗vn ) /( be tad ∗vn )
! grad phi t e s t hack
! g r ad ph i x = ( po ro s i t y ( t l o c (1)+1, t l o c (2) , t l o c
(3) ) − po ro s i t y ( t l o c (1)−1, t l o c (2) , t l o c (3) ) ) / (2 . d0∗ de l v (1) )
! g r ad ph i y = ( po ro s i t y ( t l o c (1) , t l o c (2)+1, t l o c (3) ) −
po ro s i t y ( t l o c (1) , t l o c (2) , t l o c (3) ) ) / d e l v (2)
! g r a d ph i z = ( po ro s i t y ( t l o c (1) , t l o c (2) , t l o c (3)+1) −
po ro s i t y ( t l o c (1) , t l o c (2) , t l o c (3) ) ) / d e l v (3)
! g r ad ph i x = g rad ph i x ∗ a l ∗ v b l (1 ,2 ,2 ,2)
! dx = cx∗ v b l (1 ,2 ,2 ,2) − cy∗ v b l (2 ,2 ,2 ,2) − cz ∗( vyy+vzz+vxz )
! dy = cx∗ v b l (2 ,2 ,2 ,2) + cy ∗( v b l (1 ,2 ,2 ,2)+v b l (3 ,2 ,2 ,2) )
&
! + cz ∗( vxy−vyz )
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! dz = cx∗ v b l (3 ,2 ,2 ,2) − cy∗ v b l (2 ,2 ,2 ,2) + cz ∗( vxx+vyy+vxz )
! IF (( dxx+dxy+dxz ) /= 0.0D0) THEN
! tdd (1) = DABS( d l im i t ∗ de l v (1) /( dxx+dxy+dxz ) )
! END IF
! IF (( dyy+dyx+dyz ) /= 0.0D0) THEN
! tdd (2) = DABS( d l im i t ∗ de l v (2) /( dyy+dyx+dyz ) )
! END IF
! IF (( dzz+dzx+dzy ) > 0.0D0) THEN
! IF (( dzz+dzx+dzy ) /= 0.0D0) THEN
! tdd (3) = DABS( d l im i t ∗ de l v (3) /( dzz+dzx+dzy ) )
! END IF
! IF ( dx /= 0.0D0) THEN
! tdd (4) = ( d l im i t ∗ de l v (1) /dx ) ∗∗2
! END IF
! IF ( dy /= 0.0D0) THEN
! tdd (5) = ( d l im i t ∗ de l v (2) /dy ) ∗∗2
! END IF
! IF ( dz /= 0.0D0) THEN
! tdd (6) = ( d l im i t ∗ de l v (3) /dz ) ∗∗2
! END IF
! END IF
! @DAB These might be o v e r l y r e s t r i c t i v e , might be too big , but
tdd (1 ) = MIN( de lv (1 ) ∗∗2 . / ( a l ∗ABS(vp (1 ) ) ) , &
de lv (2 ) ∗∗2 . / ( a l ∗ABS(vp (2 ) ) ) , &
de lv (3 ) ∗∗2 . / ( a l ∗ABS(vp (3 ) ) ) , &
de lv (3 ) ∗∗2 . / ( at ∗ABS(vp (1 ) ) ) , &
de lv (3 ) ∗∗2 . / ( at ∗ABS(vp (2 ) ) ) ) !@MES
tdd (1 ) = MIN( tdd (1) , abs ( de lv (1 ) /( dxx+dyx+dzx ) ) , &
abs ( de lv (2 ) /( dyy+dxy+dzy ) ) , &
abs ( de lv (3 ) /( dzz+dxz+dyz ) ) ) !@DAB




! Figure out which d i r e c t i o n has l a r g e s t the v e l o c i t y , or
! i f i t ’ s time to re−group
!
trgp = tnext − p(n , 7 )
i f ( massive debug == 1) then
print∗
print ∗ , ’ t rgp ’ , trgp , ’ tnext ’ , tnext , ’ p (n , 7 ) ’ ,p (n , 7 )
print∗
end i f
! check f o r f l ow s ink ( a l l v e l o c i t i e s po in t i n g in to the node )
! s e t tad (1−3) = t rgp (we wai t to see i f f l o w f i e l d changes l a t e r )
! p r i n t out warning message
c e l l s i n k = 0
! IF ( (V(1 , p l oc (1) , p l oc (2) , p l oc (3) ) > 0 . d0 ) . and . (V(1 , p l oc (1)+1,
p l oc (2) , p l oc (3) ) < 0 . d0 ) ) THEN
! IF ( (V(2 , p l oc (1) , p l oc (2) , p l oc (3) )> 0 . d0 ) . and . (V(2 ,
p l oc (1) , p l oc (2)+1, p l oc (3) ) < 0 . d0 ) ) THEN
! IF ( (V(3 , p l oc (1) , p l oc (2) , p l oc (3) )> 0 . d0 ) . and . (V
(3 , p l oc (1) , p l oc (2) , p l oc (3)+1) < 0 . d0 ) ) THEN
! WRITE(667 ,∗) ’ c e l l s ink at node : ’ , p l oc (1) , p l oc
(2) , p l oc (3)
! WRITE(667 ,∗) ’ time ’ , time , ’ t s ’ , i t
! WRITE(667 ,∗)
! tad (1 : 3 ) = t rgp




! wr i t e (∗ ,∗ ) trgp , tnex t , P(n , 7 )
! 1 −(ncut−l oop2 ) ∗( d t / d b l e ( ncut ) )
! i f (n . eq .399) wr i t e (666 ,∗) ’ t r gp = ’ , t r gp
! i f ( tad (1) <= eps i ) tad (1) = t rgp
! i f ( tad (2) <= eps i ) tad (2) = t rgp
! i f ( tad (3) <= eps i ) tad (3) = t rgp
! tad (1) = ABS(( d e l v (1) ∗ .1 d0 )/vp (1) )
! tad (2) = ABS(( d e l v (2) ∗ .1 d0 )/vp (2) )
! tad (3) = ABS(( d e l v (3) ∗ .1 d0 )/vp (3) )
! av = 1
!@MES l i n e s 2368−2398 were copied from the sa tu ra t ed code
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dt lamda = 1 . E15
IF ( h a l f l i f e ( iP (n , 1 ) ) > 0 . d0 ) dt lamda = 0 .1 d0∗
h a l f l i f e ( iP (n , 1 ) )
! hard−wire OUT a t t a / de t to save memory ; f l a g k a t t RMM 8−31−05
i f ( K att ( iP (n , 1 ) , p loc (1 ) , p loc (2 ) , p loc (3 ) ) == 0 . ) THEN
t a t t = trgp
ELSE
t a t t = 0 .01D0/K att ( iP (n , 1 ) , p loc (1 ) , p loc (2 ) , p loc (3 ) )
END IF
! tad (4) = DMIN1( tad (1) , tad (2) , tad (3) , trgp , tdd (1) , tdd (2) , tdd (3) ,
dt lamda , 1 0 . )
! tad (4) = DMIN1( tad (1) , tad (2) , tad (3) , trgp , tdd (1) , tdd (2) , tdd (3) ,
tdd (4) , tdd (5) , tdd (6) , t a t t , dt lamda )
! change @RMM in l im i t f o r dt f o r d i s p e r s i on
tad (4 ) = DMIN1( tad (1 ) , tad (2 ) , tad (3 ) , tdd (1 ) , trgp , t a t t , dt lamda )
!@MES use the min as tdd (1) based on emai l from Reed
9/23/12
IF ( f a s t k i n==1) THEN
tad (4 ) = DMIN1( tad (1 ) , tad (2 ) , tad (3 ) , trgp , dt lamda )
END IF
!@AMD
IF ( im pause==1) THEN
tad (4 ) = DMIN1( tad (4 ) , p (n , 1 1 ) )
END IF
i f ( tad (4 ) == 0 . ) tad (4 ) = tad (4) + ep s i ∗10 .D0
i f ( iP (n , 2 ) == 0 ) then
i f ( K det ( iP (n , 1 ) , p loc (1 ) , p loc (2 ) , p loc (3 ) ) == 0 .D0 )
then
tad (4 ) = trgp
else
tad (4 ) = DMIN1(0 . 05D0/K det ( iP (n , 1 ) , p loc (1 ) , p loc (2 )
, p loc (3 ) ) , trgp , dt lamda )
! tad (4) = DMIN1( trgp , t n e x t /100.D0)
end i f
end i f
i f ( massive debug == 1) then
print∗
print ∗ , ’ time check ’
print ∗ , ’ iP (n , 2 ) ’ , iP (n , 2 )
print ∗ , ’ tad (1 ) ’ , tad (1 )
print ∗ , ’ tad (2 ) ’ , tad (2 )
print ∗ , ’ tad (3 ) ’ , tad (3 )
print ∗ , ’ tad (4 ) ’ , tad (4 )
print ∗ , ’ t rgp ’ , t rgp
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print ∗ , ’ tdd (1 ) ’ , tdd (1 )
print ∗ , ’ tdd (2 ) ’ , tdd (2 )
print ∗ , ’ tdd (3 ) ’ , tdd (3 )
print ∗ , ’ t a t t ’ , t a t t
print ∗ , ’ dt lamda ’ , dt lamda
print ∗ , ’ c e l l s ink ’ , c e l l s i n k
print∗
end i f
p(n , 8 ) = tad (4)
! i f (n . eq .399) wr i t e (666 ,∗) ’ tad4=’ , tad (4)
! i f (n . eq .399) wr i t e (666 ,∗) ’ t1−3=’, tad (1) , tad (2) , tad (3)
!@MES l i n e s 2424−2467 were added from the sa tu ra t ed code
IF ( f a s t k i n == 1) THEN ! Option to run with f a s t k i n e t i c r a t e s
IF ( K det ( iP (n , 1 ) , p loc (1 ) , p loc (2 ) , p loc (3 ) ) > 0 . d0 ) THEN
DO While ( t sorbed+taq . l e . tad (4 ) )
Zhl = ran1 ( i r )
d e l t a t aq = Zhl/K att ( iP (n , 1 ) , p loc (1 ) , p loc (2 ) , p loc (3 ) )
taq = taq+de l t a t aq
I f ( taq+tsorbed . ge . tad (4 ) ) THEN
GO TO 999
END If
Zhl = ran1 ( i r )
d e l t a t s o rb ed = Zhl/K det ( iP (n , 1 ) , p loc (1 ) , p loc (2 ) , p loc (3 ) )
t sorbed = tsorbed+de l t a t s o rb ed






! Because t b o t h w i l l a lways over−es t imate the sorbed /aq time wi th in the
window
! o f tad (4) , we use a r a t i o to make t b o t h time equa l to tad (4) −>
t bo th2
perc so rbed=tsorbed / tboth
tsorbed2=perc so rbed ∗ tad (4 )
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perc aq=taq/ tboth
taq2=perc aq ∗ tad (4 )
tboth2=tsorbed2+taq2
! tad (4) shou ld now equa l t bo th2
I f ( tad (4 )>taq ) THEN
tad (4 )=taq
END IF
!END IF ! i f sorbed , from e l s e , i f mobi le
END IF ! i f doing k i n e t i c s
END IF ! f a s t k i n = 1
movedir = 99
! i f ( tad (4) . eq . tad (1) ) movedir=1
! i f ( tad (4) . eq . tad (2) ) movedir=2
! i f ( tad (4) . eq . tad (3) ) movedir=3
! wr i t e (666 ,∗) ’ movedir : ’ , movedir
!
! Move them darn p a r t i c l e s
!
DO l = 1 , numax
IF ( av ( l ) == 0) THEN
extemp = (b( l ) ∗ tad (4 ) ) /( Poros i ty ( p loc (1 ) , p loc (2 ) , p loc (3 ) ) ∗
sa t ( p loc (1 ) , p loc (2 ) , p loc (3 ) ) )
move = (vp ( l ) ∗DEXP( extemp ) − a ( l ) ) /b( l )
! i f ( l <> 1) then
! i f (move <> 0 . ) p r i n t ∗ , ’ move<>0 ’ ,move ,
extemp
! end i f
! i f c e l l s ink = 1 , then move = 0
IF ( c e l l s i n k == 1) move = 0 .0
!
! to f u r t h e r combat roundo f f error , ad j u s t p a r t i c l e d i sp lacement
! in d i r e c t i o n o f l im i t i n g move
!
! i f ( movedir . eq . l ) then
! i f (Vp( l ) . l t . 0 . 0 ) Move = 0.0 d0
! i f (Vp( l ) . g t . 0 . 0 ) Move = 1.0 d0∗ de l v ( l )
! wr i t e (666 ,∗) ’ movedir : ’ , movedir , ’ move : ’ , move
! end i f
!
! do some error check ing and wr i t e out messages in l o g f i l e
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!
! i f ( iP (n , 2 ) == 10) then
IF (move < −ep s i ) THEN
WRITE(667 ,∗ ) ’Move i s ze ro or l e s s move=’ , move
WRITE(667 ,∗ ) ’ tad=’ , tad (4 ) , ’ d i r=’ , l
WRITE(667 ,∗ ) ’Vp=’ , vp ( l ) , ’ A=’ , a ( l )
WRITE(667 ,∗ ) ’A1=’ , a1 ( l )
WRITE(667 ,∗ ) ’ extemp=’ , extemp , ’ dexp ( extemp )=’ ,DEXP(
extemp )
WRITE(667 ,∗ ) ’Vp∗e ( ) ’ , vp ( l ) ∗DEXP( extemp )
WRITE(667 ,∗ ) ’Vp∗e ( ) − a ’ , ( vp ( l ) ∗DEXP( extemp ) )−a ( l )
WRITE(667 ,∗ ) ’V( i +1, j , k )=’ , v ( l , p loc (1 )+1, p loc (2 ) , p loc (3 ) )
WRITE(667 ,∗ ) ’B=’ ,b ( l ) , ’ f a c t=’ , f ac t , ’ f= ’ , f ( l )
WRITE(667 ,∗ ) ’ x=’ ,p (n , 1 ) , ’ y=’ ,p (n , 2 )
WRITE(667 ,∗ ) ’ p loc1=’ , p loc (1 ) , ’ p loc2=’ , p loc (2 )
WRITE(667 ,∗ ) ’ p loc3=’ , p loc (3 )
WRITE(667 ,∗ ) ’n ’ ,n
WRITE(667 ,∗ ) ’ nt ’ , i
WRITE(667 ,∗ ) ’ phi ’ , p o r o s i t y ( p loc (1 ) , p loc (2 ) , p loc (3 ) )
WRITE(667 ,∗ ) ’R ’ , r ta rd ( ip (n , 1 ) , p loc (1 ) , p loc (2 ) , p loc (3 )
)
WRITE(667 ,∗ ) ’ tad ( 1 : n) ’ , tad
WRITE(667 ,∗ )
MOVE = 0 . d0
END IF
IF (move > de lv ( l ) + ep s i ) THEN
WRITE(667 ,∗ ) ’Move i s > de l t a : move=’ ,move
WRITE(667 ,∗ ) ’ tad=’ , tad (4 ) , ’ d i r=’ , l
WRITE(667 ,∗ ) ’Vp=’ , vp ( l ) , ’ A=’ , a ( l ) , ’ A1=’ , a1 ( l )
WRITE(667 ,∗ ) ’B=’ ,b ( l ) , ’ f a c t=’ , f ac t , ’ f= ’ , f ( l )
WRITE(667 ,∗ ) ’ av=’ , av
WRITE(667 ,∗ ) ’ extemp=’ , extemp , ’ dexp ( extemp )=’ ,DEXP
( extemp )
WRITE(667 ,∗ ) ’ p loc1=’ , p loc (1 ) , ’ p loc2=’ , p loc (2 ) , ’ p loc3
=’ , p loc (3 )
WRITE(667 ,∗ ) ’ x=’ ,p (n , 1 ) , ’ y=’ ,p (n , 2 )
WRITE(667 ,∗ ) ’n=’ ,n , ’ R=’ , Rtard ( ip (n , 1 ) , p loc
(1 ) , p loc (2 ) , p loc (3 ) )
WRITE(667 ,∗ )
move = delv ( l )
END IF
! end i f
! Update new l o c a t i o n in p a r t i c l e array − note move i s mu l i t p l i e d by iP
(n , 2 )
!
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! f o r SL e x i t l o c a t i o n
! i f (move <> move∗ db l e ( iP (n , 2 ) ) ) p r i n t ∗ ,move ,move∗ db l e ( iP (
n , 2 ) )
ptemp = p(n , l )
! p (n , l ) = DBLE( p loc ( l ) )∗ de l v ( l ) + move∗ db l e ( iP (n
, 2 ) ) &
! − de l 2v ( l )
! p (n , l ) = DBLE( p loc ( l ) )∗ de l v ( l ) + move∗ db l e ( iP (n
, 2 ) ) &
! + de l2v ( l )
i f ( iP (n , 2 ) == 1) p(n , l ) = d f l o a t ( p loc ( l )−1)∗
de lv ( l ) + move
! p (n , l ) = DBLE( p loc ( l ) )∗ de l v ( l ) + move∗ db l e ( iP (n , 2 ) )
! i f ( l <> 1) then
! i f ( ptemp <> p (n , l ) ) p r i n t ∗ , ’ ptemp <> p (n , l )
’ , ptemp , p (n , l ) ,n , l
! end i f
ELSE
!
! f o r uniform c e l l v e l o c i t y
!
i f ( iP (n , 2 ) == 1)
&
p(n , l ) = p(n , l ) + tad (4) ∗( vp ( l ) /( Poros i ty ( p loc
(1 ) , p loc (2 ) , p loc (3 ) ) ∗ sa t ( p loc (1 ) , p loc (2 ) ,
p loc (3 ) ) ) )
! i f ( tad (4) ∗vp ( l ) <> tad (4) ∗vp ( l )∗ db l e ( iP (n , 2 ) )
) p r i n t ∗ , tad (4) ∗vp ( l ) , tad (4) ∗vp ( l )∗ db l e ( iP (n , 2 ) )
! i f ( l <> 1) then
! i f ( vp ( l ) <> 0 . ) p r i n t ∗ , ’ v<>0 ’ , vp ( l )
! end i f
END IF
i f ( massive debug == 1) then
print ∗ , ’move ’ ,move
print ∗ , ’ vp ( l ) ∗ tad (4 ) ’ , vp ( l ) ∗ tad (4 ) ∗dble ( iP (n , 2 ) )
print ∗ , ’ tad=’ , tad (4 ) , ’ d i r=’ , l
print ∗ , ’Vp=’ , vp ( l ) , ’ A=’ , a ( l ) , ’ A1=’ , a1 ( l )
print ∗ , ’B=’ ,b ( l ) , ’ f a c t=’ , f ac t , ’ f= ’ , f ( l )
print ∗ , ’ av=’ , av
print ∗ , ’ p loc1=’ , p loc (1 ) , ’ p loc2=’ , p loc (2 ) , ’ p loc3=’ , p loc
(3 )
print ∗ , ’ x=’ ,p (n , 1 ) , ’ y=’ ,p (n , 2 ) , ’ z=’ ,p (n , 3 )
print ∗ , ’ n=’ ,n , ’ R=’ , Rtard ( ip (n , 1 ) , p loc (1 ) , p loc (2 ) , p loc
(3 ) )





IF ( ( ( a l > 0 .0D0) .OR. ( at > 0 .0D0) .OR. ( mo ld i f f > 0 .0D0) ) .AND. ( iP
(n , 4 ) == 0) ) THEN
! Okay , now we add RW component and co r r e c t i on f a c t o r to our curren t
! p o s i t i o n
!
z (4 ) = 2 . d0∗DSQRT(3 . 0D0) ∗( ran1 ( i r )−0.5D0)
z (5 ) = 2 . d0∗DSQRT(3 . 0D0) ∗( ran1 ( i r )−0.5D0)
z (6 ) = 2 . d0∗DSQRT(3 . 0D0) ∗( ran1 ( i r )−0.5D0)
ddx = z (4) ∗ DSQRT( mo ld i f f ∗2 .0D0∗ tad (4 ) ) ∗dble ( iP (n , 2 ) )
ddy = z (5) ∗ DSQRT( mo ld i f f ∗2 .0D0∗ tad (4 ) ) ∗dble ( iP (n , 2 ) )
ddz = z (6 ) ∗ DSQRT( mo ld i f f ∗2 .0D0∗ tad (4 ) ) ∗dble ( iP (n , 2 ) )
! we are adding a f i x f o r unsat r e t a r da t i on
r s t a r = 1 . d0 + (Rtard ( ip (n , 1 ) , p loc (1 ) , p loc (2 ) , p loc (3 ) )−1.d0 ) / sa t ( p loc
(1 ) , p loc (2 ) , p loc (3 ) )
!@DAB A c l o s e r l ook at the Div (D) term , in Eins t e in notat ion , r e v e a l s
t ha t the d r i f t term shou ld be t h e s e :
p(n , 1 ) = p(n , 1 ) + (dxx+dyx+dzx ) ∗ tad (4 ) ∗dble ( iP (n , 2 ) ) + dx∗
DSQRT( tad (4 ) ) ∗dble ( iP (n , 2 ) ) + ddx/Rstar
p(n , 2 ) = p(n , 2 ) + (dyy+dxy+dzy ) ∗ tad (4 ) ∗dble ( iP (n , 2 ) ) + dy∗
DSQRT( tad (4 ) ) ∗dble ( iP (n , 2 ) ) + ddy/Rstar
p(n , 3 ) = p(n , 3 ) + ( dzz+dxz+dyz ) ∗ tad (4 ) ∗dble ( iP (n , 2 ) ) + dz∗
DSQRT( tad (4 ) ) ∗dble ( iP (n , 2 ) ) + ddz/Rstar
! p (n , 1 ) = p(n , 1 ) + ( dxx+dxy+dxz )∗ tad (4) ∗ db l e ( iP (n , 2 ) ) + dx∗
DSQRT( tad (4) )∗ db l e ( iP (n , 2 ) ) + ddx/Rstar
! p (n , 2 ) = p(n , 2 ) + ( dyy+dyx+dyz )∗ tad (4) ∗ db l e ( iP (n , 2 ) ) + dy∗
DSQRT( tad (4) )∗ db l e ( iP (n , 2 ) ) + ddy/Rstar
! p (n , 3 ) = p(n , 3 ) + ( dzz+dzx+dzy )∗ tad (4) ∗ db l e ( iP (n , 2 ) ) + dz∗
DSQRT( tad (4) )∗ db l e ( iP (n , 2 ) ) + ddz/Rstar
! p (n , 1 ) = p(n , 1 ) + dx∗DSQRT( tad (4) )∗ db l e ( iP (n , 2 ) ) + ddx
! p (n , 2 ) = p(n , 2 ) + dy∗DSQRT( tad (4) )∗ db l e ( iP (n , 2 ) ) + ddy
! p (n , 3 ) = p(n , 3 ) + dz∗DSQRT( tad (4) )∗ db l e ( iP (n , 2 ) ) + ddz
!
! q u i c k i e grad ph i t e rm add i t i on
! p (n , 1 ) = p(n , 1 ) + (1 .0D0/Poros i t y ( p l oc (1) , p l oc (2) , p l oc (3) ) )
∗( g r ad ph i x )∗ tad (4)
! p (n , 2 ) = p(n , 2 ) + (1 .0D0/Poros i t y ( p l oc (1) , p l oc (2) , p l oc (3) ) )
∗( g r ad ph i y )∗ tad (4) ∗ db l e ( iP (n , 2 ) )
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! p (n , 3 ) = p(n , 3 ) + (1 .0D0/Poros i t y ( p l oc (1) , p l oc (2) , p l oc (3) ) )
∗( g r a d ph i z )∗ tad (4) ∗ db l e ( iP (n , 2 ) )
END IF
! Now we add decay/ ingrowth
!
IF ( h a l f l i f e ( iP (n , 1 ) ) > 0 . d0 ) THEN
lamda = DLOG(2 .D0) / h a l f l i f e ( iP (n , 1 ) )
Prob = 1 .0 d0 − DEXP(−lamda∗ tad (4 ) )
! Zhl = rand2 ( i r )
Zhl = ran1 ( i r )
! Prob = h a l f l i f e ( iP (n , 1 ) )∗ tad (4)
IF ( Zhl . l e . Prob ) THEN
iP (n , 1 ) = iP (n , 1 ) + 1
i f ( iP (n , 1 ) > n con s t i t u en t s ) iP (n , 1 ) = 1
go to 399
END IF ! decay/ ingrow?
END IF ! h a l f l i f e b i g g e r than zero ?
!
! @DAB I f t h e r e i s an i n j e c t i o n we l l , move any p a r t i c l e s out o f the
iw rad rad ius − they might have d i s p e r s ed in the r e
! I s u g g e s t a l s o us ing an ana l y t i c s o l u t i o n f o r v e l o c i t y at the w e l l
rad ius f o r use in the b i l i n e a r i n t e r p . This would
! mean having a d i f f e r e n t d e l t a x , d e l t a y t he r e as w e l l .
! IF (( p (n , 3 ) . l t . w e l l z t ) . and . ( p (n , 3 ) . g t . w e l l z b ) . and . ( i w f l a g==1))
then
r e l x = p(n , 1 ) − de lv (1 ) ∗( real ( i n t ( we l lx / de lv (1 ) ) ) +0.5)
r e l y = p(n , 2 ) − de lv (2 ) ∗( real ( i n t ( we l ly / de lv (2 ) ) ) +0.5)
z1=rand ( )
i f ( ( r e l x ∗∗2 + r e l y ∗∗2) < ( 1 .∗ iw rad ) ∗∗2) then
! wr i t e (∗ ,∗ ) ’Does t h i s p a r t i c l e r e l o c a t i o n happen a l o t ? ’ , n ,
p (n , 7 )
! @DAB Could j u s t make t h i s a U[0 ,2 p i ] random ang le
xytheta = atan2 ( re ly , r e l x )
xytheta = 6.28318530718d0∗ rand ( )
p(n , 1 ) = (1.+ z1 ) ∗ iw rad ∗ cos ( xytheta ) + de lv (1 ) ∗( real ( i n t (
we l lx / de lv (1 ) ) ) +0.5)
p(n , 2 ) = (1.+ z1 ) ∗ iw rad ∗ s i n ( xytheta ) + de lv (2 ) ∗( real ( i n t (
we l ly / de lv (2 ) ) ) +0.5)
endif





!@MES l i n e s 2631−2665 were added from the sa tu ra t ed code
IF ( f a s t k i n == 0) THEN ! Old way to do k i n e t i c s
t sorbed = 0 . ! ERS added to account f o r p a r t i c l e time update in p (n , 7 )
IF ( iP (n , 2 ) == 0) THEN
trgp = tnext − p(n , 7 )
tad (4 ) = dmin1 (0 . 01D0/K det ( iP (n , 1 ) , p loc (1 ) , p loc (2 ) , p loc (3 ) ) , trgp )
!@AMD
IF ( im pause==1) THEN
tad (4 ) = DMIN1( tad (4 ) , p (n , 1 1 ) )
END IF
IF ( K det ( iP (n , 1 ) , p loc (1 ) , p loc (2 ) , p loc (3 ) ) > 0 . d0 ) THEN
Prob = K det ( iP (n , 1 ) , p loc (1 ) , p loc (2 ) , p loc (3 ) ) ∗ tad (4 )
! lamda = DLOG(2 .D0)/K det ( iP (n , 1 ) , p l oc (1) , p l oc (2) , p l oc (3) )
! Prob = DEXP(−lamda∗ tad (4) )
Zhl = ran1 ( i r )
IF ( Zhl . l e . Prob ) THEN
iP (n , 2 ) = 1
END IF ! change from at t−> de t
END IF ! Kdet >0
END IF ! IP (m,2 ) = 1 , check i f we are even doing k i n e t i c s
IF ( iP (n , 2 ) == 1) THEN
! e l s e
! k a t t change memory saver 8−05
IF ( K att ( iP (n , 1 ) , p loc (1 ) , p loc (2 ) , p loc (3 ) ) > 0 . d0 ) THEN
Prob = K att ( iP (n , 1 ) , p loc (1 ) , p loc (2 ) , p loc (3 ) ) ∗ tad (4 )
! lamda = DLOG(2 .D0)/K att ( iP (n , 1 ) , p l oc (1) , p l oc (2) , p l oc (3) )
! Prob = DEXP(−lamda∗ tad (4) )
Zhl = ran1 ( i r )
IF ( Zhl . l e . Prob ) THEN
iP (n , 2 ) = 0
END IF !
END IF ! k a t t > 0
END IF ! IP (n , 2 ) == 1
!
END IF ! f a s t k i n = 0!
399 continue
!
! Update p a r t i c l e time in array and l o c a t i o n a f t e r move
!
!@MES l i n e s 2673−2700 were added from the sa tu ra t ed code
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p(n , 7 ) = p(n , 7 ) +tad (4 )+tsorbed
!@AMD add ac tua l immobile /mobi le t r a n s f e r
IF ( im pause==1) THEN
p(n , 1 1 ) = p(n , 1 1 )−tad (4 )
i f (p(n , 1 1 )<0) then
write (∗ ,∗ ) ’BAD ! ! ! ! ’
else i f (p(n , 1 1 )==0) then
Zhl=ran1 ( i r )
i f ( ip (n , 2 )==1) then ! move
ip (n , 2 )=0
p(n , 1 1 ) = s h i f t ∗Zhl ∗∗(−1.0/gamma in )− s h i f t
! p (n ,11) = −1.0∗ l o g ( Zhl ) / lambda
else
ip (n , 2 )=1
p(n , 1 1 ) = −1.0∗ l og ( Zhl ) / beta /lambda
end i f ! i p (n , 2 )==1
end i f ! p (n ,11)<0
END IF ! im pause==1
ploc (1 ) = IDINT(p(n , 1 ) / de lv (1 ) ) + 1
ploc (2 ) = IDINT(p(n , 2 ) / de lv (2 ) ) + 1
ploc (3 ) = IDINT(p(n , 3 ) / de lv (3 ) ) + 1
i f ( massive debug == 1) then
print∗
print ∗ , ’ updating time : p(n , 7 ) ’ ,p (n , 7 ) , ’ tad (4 ) ’ , tad (4 )
end i f
! i f i t ’ s time to regroup , add to curren t va l u e s o f conc .
! i f not keep l oop ing .
!
145 CONTINUE
IF ( pas s e s > g ive up ) THEN
WRITE(667 ,∗ ) ’ gave up ’ , g ive up
WRITE(667 ,∗ ) ’P ’ ,n
WRITE(667 ,∗ ) ’ I ’ , i t
i f ( massive debug == 1) then
DO l l = 1 , 3
WRITE(667 ,∗ ) ’ tad=’ , tad ( l l ) , ’ d i r=’ , l l
WRITE(667 ,∗ ) ’Vp=’ , vp ( l l ) , ’ f= ’ , f ( l l )
WRITE(667 ,∗ ) ’Av=’ , av ( l l )
ENDDO
WRITE(667 ,∗ ) ’ tad (4 )=’ , tad (4 )
WRITE(667 ,∗ ) ’ x=’ ,p (n , 1 ) , ’ y=’ , p (n , 2 ) , ’ z=’ ,p (n , 3 )







IF ( tad (4 ) == trgp ) THEN
! i f ( loop2 . eq . ncut ) then
i f ( massive debug == 1) then






! even i f we g i v e up on the p a r t i c l e we s t i l l t r a ck concen t ra t i ons
149 continue
IF ( tempavg == 1) THEN
inbounds = 1
DO l = 1 , numax
ploc ( l ) = IDINT(p(n , l ) / de l c ( l ) ) + 1
! change in p l oc t e s t
! p l o c ( l ) = INT(( p (n , l )+de l2v ( l ) ) / d e l v ( l ) )




IF ( inbounds == 1) THEN
! we are adding a f i x f o r unsat r e t a r da t i on !@MES t h i s was added from
sa t
r s t a r = 1 . d0 + (Rtard ( ip (n , 1 ) , p loc (1 ) , p loc (2 ) , p loc (3 ) )−1.d0 ) / sa t ( p loc
(1 ) , p loc (2 ) , p loc (3 ) )
c ( ip (n , 1 ) , p loc (1 ) , p loc (2 ) , p loc (3 ) ) = c ( ip (n , 1 ) , p loc (1 ) , p loc
(2 ) , p loc (3 ) ) + &
SNGL( dble ( iP (n , 2 ) ) ∗(p(n , 4 ) ∗ tad (4 ) ) / &
( tnext ∗ c e l l v ∗ sa t ( p loc (1 ) , p loc (2 ) , p loc (3 ) ) ∗ po ro s i t y ( p loc
(1 ) , p loc (2 ) , p loc (3 ) ) ∗Rstar ) )
END IF
END IF ! temporal averag ing
! loop2 = loop2 + 1
! end i f
IF ( pa r tp r i n t == 1) THEN
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IF ( ( p(n , 1 ) > 0 . ) .AND. ( p(n , 2 ) > 0 . ) .AND. ( p(n , 3 ) > 0 . ) ) then
pd i s t = 0 .0 d0
do i i = 1 , 3
pd i s t = pd i s t + (p(n , i i )− l a s t p r i n t (n , i i ) ) ∗∗2
end do
pd i s t = dsqrt ( pd i s t )
i f ( pd i s t >= minpdist ) then
!WRITE(13 ,61) p (n , 1 ) , p (n , 2 ) , p (n , 3 ) , p (n , 5 ) , p (
n , 7 )
l a s t p r i n t (n , 1 ) = p(n , 1 )
l a s t p r i n t (n , 2 ) = p(n , 2 )
l a s t p r i n t (n , 3 ) = p(n , 3 )
end i f ! i f p d i s t
end i f ! in bounds?
END IF ! p a r t p r i n t ==1?
IF ( pa r tp r i n t == 2) THEN
! IF (( p (n , 1 ) > 0 . ) .AND. ( p (n , 2 ) > 0 . ) .AND. ( p (n , 3 ) > 0 . ) )
&
!WRITE(13 ,62) p (n , 1 ) , p (n , 2 ) , p (n , 3 ) , p (n , 7 )
&
! , p (n , 8 ) , p (n , 9 ) , p (n ,10)
END IF
ENDDO ! correpsonding to tn e x t par t loop ?
151 CONTINUE
!
! now we con t r i b u t e to the concen t ra t ion at the r epo r t i n g time
!
nstepav = nstepav + pas se s
IF ( concpr in t == 1) THEN
IF ( tempavg == 1) THEN
inbounds = 1
DO l = 1 , numax
ploc ( l ) = IDINT(p(n , l ) / de l c ( l ) ) + 1
! p l oc t e s t
! p l o c ( l ) = INT(( p (n , l )+de l2v ( l ) ) / d e l v ( l ) )




IF ( inbounds == 1) THEN
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! we are adding a f i x f o r unsat r e t a r da t i on
r s t a r = 1 . d0 + (Rtard ( ip (n , 1 ) , p loc (1 ) , p loc (2 ) , p loc (3 ) )−1.d0 ) / sa t ( p loc
(1 ) , p loc (2 ) , p loc (3 ) )
c ( ip (n , 1 ) , p loc (1 ) , p loc (2 ) , p loc (3 ) ) = c ( ip (n , 1 ) , p loc (1 ) , p loc
(2 ) , p loc (3 ) ) + &
SNGL( dble ( iP (n , 2 ) ) ∗p(n , 4 ) /( c e l l v ∗ sa t ( p loc (1 ) , p loc (2 ) ,
p loc (3 ) ) ∗ po ro s i t y ( p loc (1 ) , p loc (2 ) , p loc (3 ) ) ∗Rstar ) )
END IF
ELSE ! not temporal averag ing
inbounds = 1
DO l = 1 , numax
ploc ( l ) = IDINT(p(n , l ) / de l c ( l ) ) + 1
! change p l oc t e s t
! p l o c ( l ) = INT(( p (n , l )+de l2v ( l ) ) / d e l v ( l ) )




i f (P(n , 7 ) > tnext ) inbounds = 0
IF ( inbounds == 1) THEN
! we are adding a f i x f o r unsat r e t a r da t i on
r s t a r = 1 . d0 + (Rtard ( ip (n , 1 ) , p loc (1 ) , p loc (2 ) , p loc (3 ) )−1.d0 ) / sa t ( p loc
(1 ) , p loc (2 ) , p loc (3 ) )
c ( ip (n , 1 ) , p loc (1 ) , p loc (2 ) , p loc (3 ) ) = c ( ip (n , 1 ) , p loc (1 ) , p loc
(2 ) , p loc (3 ) ) + &
SNGL( dble ( iP (n , 2 ) ) ∗p(n , 4 ) /( c e l l v ∗ sa t ( p loc (1 ) , p loc (2 ) ,
p loc (3 ) ) ∗ po ro s i t y ( p loc (1 ) , p loc (2 ) , p loc (3 ) ) ∗Rstar ) )
! uncomment l i n e s f o r major amounts o f
debugg ing in f o
! p r i n t ∗ , i p (n , 1 ) , p l oc (1) , p l oc (2) , p l oc (3)
! p r i n t ∗ , p (n , 4 ) , c e l l v , p o r o s i t y ( p l oc (1) , p l oc (2) , p l oc (3) )
! p r i n t ∗ , c ( ip (n , 1 ) , p l oc (1) , p l oc (2) , p l oc
(3) )
END IF
END IF ! temporal averag ing ?
END IF ! p r i n t concen t ra t i ons ?
IF ( pa r tp r i n t == 1) THEN
IF ( ( p(n , 1 ) > 0 . ) .AND. ( p(n , 2 ) > 0 . ) .AND. ( p(n , 3 ) > 0 . ) ) then
pd i s t = 0 .0 d0
do i i = 1 , 3
pd i s t = pd i s t + (p(n , i i )− l a s t p r i n t (n , i i ) ) ∗∗2
end do
pd i s t = dsqrt ( pd i s t )
i f ( pd i s t >= minpdist ) then
!WRITE(13 ,61) p (n , 1 ) , p (n , 2 ) , p (n , 3 ) , p (n , 5 ) , p (
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n , 7 )
l a s t p r i n t (n , 1 ) = p(n , 1 )
l a s t p r i n t (n , 2 ) = p(n , 2 )
l a s t p r i n t (n , 3 ) = p(n , 3 )
end i f ! i f p d i s t
end i f ! i f bounds
! check i f we ’ ve wr i t t en out t h i s p a r t i c l e ye t and check i f we h i t land
sur f a ce or WT
! i f not we wri te , then s e t iprP to 2
i f ( iprP (n , 1 ) == 1) then
write (113 ,61) P(n , 1 ) , P(n , 2 ) , P(n , 3 ) ,P(n , 5 ) , P(n , 7 )
iprP (n , 1 ) = 2
end i f
END IF
IF ( pa r tp r i n t == 2) THEN
! check i f we ’ ve wr i t t en out t h i s p a r t i c l e ye t
! i f not we wri te , then s e t iprP to 2
i f ( iprP (n , 1 ) == 1) then
write (113 ,61) P(n , 1 ) , P(n , 2 ) , P(n , 3 ) ,P(n , 5 ) , P(n , 7 )
iprP (n , 1 ) = 2
end i f
!WRITE(13 ,62) p (n , 1 ) , p (n , 2 ) , p (n , 3 ) , p (n , 7 )
&
! , p (n , 8 ) , p (n , 9 ) , p (n ,10)
END IF
! e nd i f
! end i f ! whether or not to i n t e r r o g a t e p a t i c l e p o s i t i o n f o r conc
ENDDO
time = tnext
nstepav = nstepav /np
WRITE(666 ,∗ ) ’ Average number o f Pa r t i c l e Steps : ’ , nstepav
WRITE(666 ,∗ ) ’ cur r ent time : ’ , time , ’ s t ep : ’ , tnext
!@MES l i n e s 2882−2884 would r ep l a c e l i n e s 2879−2880 i f use the
sa tu ra t ed ve r s i on
! WRITE(666 , ’ (” Average number o f Pa r t i c l e Steps : ” , e12 . 4 ) ’ ) ns tepav
! WRITE(666 , ’ (” Current time :” , e12 .4 ,” Step :” , e12 . 4 ) ’ ) time , t n e x t
! WRITE(666 ,∗)
! a s s i gn curren t timestamp to mass array
mass (1 , i t +1) = tnext
!
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! Clear out o ld moments
!
rxx = 0 .0D0
ryy = 0 .0D0
sxx = 0 .0D0
syy = 0 .0D0
sxy = 0 .0D0
szz = 0 .0D0
rzz = 0 .0D0
!
! now wr i t e out concen t ra t ion at g i ven time
!
IF ( concpr in t == 1) THEN
WRITE ( dot i t , 1 99 ) i t
199 FORMAT( ’ . ’ , i 5 . 5 )
DO i = 1 , n c on s t i t u en t s
c o n f i l e 1 = trim ( c o n f i l e ( i ) ) // do t i t
f i l ename= trim ( c o n f i l e ( i ) ) // do t i t // c o n f i l e 2
CALL cb i n wr i t e ( c ( i , : , : , : ) , f i l ename , xtent , ytent , ztent , de lv (1 ) ,
de lv (2 ) , de lv (3 ) )
i f ( pa r t c onc wr i t e==1) then
! wr i t e out each p a r t i c l e in each conc c e l l
!
!
f i l ename = trim ( c o n f i l e ( i ) ) // do t i t // ’ . txt ’
open (1919 , f i l e=trim ( f i l ename ) )
DO k=1, z t ent
DO j =1, ytent
DO i i =1, xtent
IF ( c (1 , i i , j , k ) > 0 . d0 ) THEN
write (1919 ,∗ ) ’+++++++++++++++++++’
write (1919 ,∗ ) i i , j , k
write (1919 ,∗ ) C(1 , i i , j , k )
do n = 1 , np
p loc (1 ) = IDINT(p(n , 1 ) / de lv (1 ) ) + 1
ploc (2 ) = IDINT(p(n , 2 ) / de lv (2 ) ) + 1
ploc (3 ) = IDINT(p(n , 3 ) / de lv (3 ) ) + 1
i f ( ( p loc (1 ) == i i ) . and . ( p loc (2 )==j ) . and . ( p loc (3 )==k) )
then
write (1919 ,∗ ) i i , j , k
write (1919 ,∗ ) n , p(n , 7 )
write (1919 ,∗ ) p(n , 4 ) , po r o s i t y ( i , j , k )
write (1919 ,∗ ) p(n , 1 ) ,p (n , 2 ) ,p (n , 3 )














!@MES l i n e s 2946−2949 were added from the sa tu ra t ed code
else i f ( concpr in t == 2 ) THEN
WRITE ( dot i t , 1 99 ) i t
CALL vtk wr i t e ( time , c ( : , : , : , : ) , c o n f i l e ( : ) , xtent , ytent , ztent , de lv (1 )
, de lv (2 ) , de lv (3 ) , i t+s ta r tva lue , n con s t i tu en t s , v t k f i l e ) !@AMD
END IF ! p r i n t concen t ra t ion
npact =0
bdyx1 = 2 .∗ de lv (1 )
bdyx2 = DBLE(domax (1)−1)∗ de lv (1 )
bdyy1 = 2 .∗ de lv (2 )
bdyy2 = DBLE(domax (2)−1)∗ de lv (2 )
bdyz1 = 2 .∗ de lv (3 )
bdyz2 = DBLE(domax (3)−1)∗ de lv (3 )
DO n = 1 , np
!C wr i t e (13 ,61) P(n , 1 ) , P(n , 2 ) , P(n , 3 ) , P(n , 5 ) , P(n , 7 )
! mass ( iP (n , 1 ) +1, i t +1) = mass ( iP (n , 1 ) +1, i t +1) + P(n , 4 )
IF (p(n , 1 ) > bdyx1 ) THEN
IF (p(n , 1 ) < bdyx2 ) THEN
IF (p(n , 2 ) > bdyy1 ) THEN
IF (p(n , 2 ) < bdyy2 ) THEN
IF (p(n , 3 ) > bdyz1 ) THEN
IF (p(n , 3 ) < bdyz2 ) THEN
mass ( iP (n , 1 ) +1, i t +1) = mass ( iP (n , 1 ) +1, i t +1) + P(n , 4 )
npact = npact +1
rxx = rxx + p(n , 1 )
ryy = ryy + p(n , 2 )









IF ( npact > 0) THEN
rxx = rxx/npact
ryy = ryy/npact
r zz = rzz /npact
ELSE
rxx = 0 .
ryy = 0 .
r zz = 0 .
END IF
DO n = 1 , np
IF (p(n , 1 ) > bdyx1 ) THEN
IF (p(n , 1 ) < bdyx2 ) THEN
IF (p(n , 2 ) > bdyy1 ) THEN
IF (p(n , 2 ) < bdyy2 ) THEN
IF (p(n , 3 ) > bdyz1 ) THEN
IF (p(n , 3 ) < bdyz2 ) THEN
sxx = sxx + (p(n , 1 )−rxx ) ∗∗2
sxy = sxy + (p(n , 1 )−rxx ) ∗(p(n , 2 )−ryy )
syy = syy + (p(n , 2 )−ryy ) ∗∗2












s zz = szz /npact
ELSE
sxx = 0 .
sxy = 0 .
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syy = 0 .
s zz = 0 .
END IF
IF (momprint == 1) THEN
WRITE( w e l l f i l e +10 ,188) time , npact , rxx , ryy , rzz , sxx , syy , s z z
188 FORMAT (7 ( e15 . 5 , ’ , ’ ) , e15 . 5 )
END IF ! p r i n t moments?
!
! new p a r t i c l e s p l i t t i n g sub rou t ine
!
IF ( p a r t s p l i t == 1) THEN
npcurrent = np
DO n = 1 , npcurrent
inbounds = 1
DO l = 1 , numax
ploc ( l ) = INT(p(n , l ) / de l c ( l ) ) + 1
IF ( ( p loc ( l ) <= 1) .OR. ( p loc ( l ) >= domax( l ) ) ) THEN
inbounds = 0
END IF ! in bounds?
ENDDO ! in bounds?
!
! i f we ’ re in bounds , check f o r s i n g l e p a r t i c l e s
!
IF ( inbounds == 1) THEN
cps = p(n , 4 ) / ( c e l l v ∗ sa t ( p loc (1 ) , p loc (2 ) , p loc (3 ) ) ∗ po ro s i t y (
p loc (1 ) , p loc (2 ) , p loc (3 ) ) )
IF ( c ( ip (n , 1 ) , p loc (1 ) , p loc (2 ) , p loc (3 ) ) <= cps ) THEN
IF ( c ( ip (n , 1 ) , p loc (1 ) , p loc (2 ) , p loc (3 ) ) >= cmin ) THEN
IF (np < npmax) THEN
np = np + 1
p(np , 1 ) = p(n , 1 ) − de lv (1 ) /100 .
p(np , 2 ) = p(n , 2 ) − de lv (2 ) /100 .
p(np , 3 ) = p(n , 3 ) − de lv (3 ) /100 .
p(np , 4 ) = p(n , 4 ) / 2 . d0
p(np , 5 ) = DBLE(np)
p(np , 7 ) = p(n , 7 )
ip (np , 1 ) = ip (n , 1 )
ip (np , 2 ) = ip (n , 2 )
ip (np , 3 ) = ip (n , 3 )
ip (np , 4 ) = ip (n , 4 )
ip (np , 5 ) = ip (n , 5 )
ip (np , 6 ) = ip (n , 6 )
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ip (np , 7 ) = ip (n , 7 )
ip (np , 8 ) = ip (n , 8 )
ip (np , 9 ) = ip (n , 9 )
ip (np , 1 0 ) = ip (n , 1 0 )
p(n , 1 ) = p(n , 1 ) + de lv (1 ) /100 .
p(n , 2 ) = p(n , 2 ) + de lv (2 ) /100 .
p(n , 3 ) = p(n , 3 ) + de lv (3 ) /100 .
p(n , 4 ) = p(n , 4 ) / 2 . d0
END IF ! used up a l l our p a r t i c l e s ?
END IF ! b i g g e r than min conc?
END IF ! need to s p l i t ?
END IF ! are we in bounds?
ENDDO ! p a r t i c l e s p l i t
END IF ! par t s p l i t ?
!
! Next t imes t ep
!
!@RMM
! pr i n t ∗ , iP (1 :500 ,6)
WRITE(666 ,∗ ) ’ Current number o f p a r t i c l e s : ’ , np
ENDDO
!
! wr i t e out a l l c on s t i t u en t masses over time
!
! WRITE(666 ,∗)
! WRITE(666 ,∗) ’Mass by Const i tuent ’
! WRITE(666 ,∗) ’ i t , t ime [ d ] , Mass ( i ) . . . ’
! DO i = 1 , nt + 1
! WRITE( format desc , ’ ( ” ( i4 ,1 x ,” , i2 , ” ( e10 . 3 ) ) ”) ’ ) n c on s t i t u en t s+1
!@MES added from sa tu ra t ed
! WRITE(666 , format desc ) i −1,mass ( 1 : n c on s t i t u en t s +1, i ) !@MES
added from sa tu ra t ed
! WRITE(666 ,∗) i −1,mass ( 1 : n c on s t i t u en t s +1, i )
! 321 FORMAT( i4 , ’ , ’ ,< n cons t i t u en t s >(( e12 . 4 ) , ’ , ’ ) , e12 . 4 ) !@MES t h i s
l i n e was commented out
! END DO
!@MES l i n e s 3109−3117 from the sa tu ra t ed code cou ld r ep l a c e l i n e s
3099−3106
WRITE(666 ,∗ )
WRITE(666 ,∗ ) ’ Total Mass (C+S) by Const i tuent ’
WRITE(666 ,∗ ) ’ Step time ’ , ( tr im ( c o n f i l e ( i ) ) // ’ ’ , i
=1, n c on s t i t u en t s )
DO i = 1 , nt + 1
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! WRITE(666 , ’ ( i4 ,1 x ,< n cons t i t u en t s>e12 .4 , e12 . 4 ) ’ ) i −1,mass ( 1 :
n c on s t i t u en t s +1, i )
WRITE( format desc , ’ ( ” ( i4 , 1 x , ” , i2 , ” ( e10 . 3 ) ) ”) ’ ) n c on s t i t u en t s+1
WRITE(666 , fo rmat desc ) i −1,mass ( 1 : n c on s t i t u en t s +1, i )
! 321 FORMAT( i4 , ’ , ’ ,< n cons t i t u en t s >(e12 . 4 , ’ , ’ ) , e12 . 4 )
ENDDO
! wr i t e out amount o f mass r e c y c l e d
i f ( r e c y c l e w e l l == 1) then
mass rec = 0
do n =1, np
mass rec ( i rP (n) + 1) = mass rec ( i rP (n) + 1) + P(n , 4 )
end do ! n
write (666 ,∗ )
write (666 ,∗ ) ’ Mass o f p a r t i c l e s r e cy c l ed ’
write (666 ,∗ ) ’ no , t o t a l mass ’
do i i = 1 , 50
write (666 , ’ ( i4 , e12 . 4 ) ’ ) i i −1, mass rec ( i i )
end do
end i f
open (unit=3333 , f i l e=’ dave . txt ’ ) !@MES the s e are the x−y p a r t i c l e
l o c a t i o n s
open (unit=3334 , f i l e=’ dave2 . txt ’ ) !@MES the s e are the x−z p a r t i c l e
l o c a t i o n s
!@MES l i n e s 3136−3159 were added from the sa tu ra t ed code
!@AMD wr i t e out p a r t i c l e in format ion to run f o l l ow i n g
IF ( pa r tp r in t end == 1) THEN
WRITE(333 ,∗ ) ’ P a r t i c l e l o c a t i o n s at end ’
WRITE(333 ,∗ ) np
DO i = 1 ,np
! IF (P( i , 1 )>158 . or . P( i , 1 )<0) then
!WRITE(333 ,∗) ”Out o f x bounds”
!END IF
! IF (P( i , 2 )>158 . or . P( i , 2 )<0) then
!WRITE(333 ,∗) ”Out o f y bounds”
!END IF
! IF (P( i , 3 ) >7.62 . or . P( i , 3 )<0) then
!WRITE(333 ,∗) ”Out o f z bounds”
!END IF
WRITE(333 ,∗ )
WRITE(333 ,∗ ) P( i , 1 ) , P( i , 2 ) , P( i , 3 ) , P( i , 4 ) , P( i , 5 )
WRITE(333 ,∗ ) P( i , 6 ) , P( i , 7 ) , P( i , 8 ) , P( i , 9 ) , P( i , 1 0 ) , P( i , 1 1 )
WRITE(333 ,∗ )
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WRITE(333 ,∗ ) iP ( i , 1 ) , iP ( i , 2 ) , iP ( i , 3 ) , iP ( i , 4 ) , iP ( i , 5 )
WRITE(333 ,∗ ) iP ( i , 6 ) , iP ( i , 7 ) , iP ( i , 8 ) , iP ( i , 9 ) , iP ( i , 1 0 )
! keep t h e s e commented out . . .
!WRITE(333 ,∗) iP ( i , 11 ) , iP ( i , 12 ) , iP ( i , 13 ) , iP ( i , 14 ) , iP ( i , 15 )
!WRITE(333 ,∗) iP ( i , 16 ) , iP ( i , 17 ) , iP ( i , 18 ) , iP ( i , 19 ) , iP ( i , 20 )
write (3333 ,∗ ) p( i , 1 ) ,p ( i , 2 ) !@MES wr i t e s x−y p a r t i c l e l o c a t i o n s




! Write out Well BTC
!
IF ( w e l l p r i n t >= 1) THEN
DO k = 1 , n c on s t i t u en t s
DO i = 1 , nw
DO j = 1 , welltnumb
IF ( we l l ( i , 5 ) /= 0) THEN
WRITE( w e l l f i l e+k−1 ,930) i ,DBLE( j ) ∗wel l tavg ( i ) ,
&
( ( btc ( i , j , k ) ) / we l l tavg ( i ) ) / we l l ( i , 5 )
930 FORMAT ( i4 , f10 . 1 , e15 . 5 )
ELSE
WRITE( w e l l f i l e+k−1 ,930) i ,DBLE( j ) ∗wel l tavg ( i ) , btc ( i , j , k )
END IF
ENDDO ! j , num we l l num
ENDDO ! i , num we l l s
ENDDO ! k , num c on s t i t s
END IF ! wr i t e out w e l l BTC?
!CLOSE(13)
!
! Write out Plane BTC
!
IF ( nplane >= 1) THEN
i f ( massive debug == 1) then
print ∗ , ’ w r i t i ng plane ’
print ∗ , n c on s t i t u en t s
print ∗ , nplane
print ∗ , we l l t avg (1 )
print ∗ , welltnumb
end i f
DO k = 1 , n c on s t i t u en t s
OPEN (33 ,FILE=TRIM( p l a n e f i l e ( k ) ) )
DO i = 1 , nplane
DO j = 1 , welltnumb
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931 FORMAT ( i4 , f10 . 1 , e15 . 5 )
WRITE(33 ,931) i ,DBLE( j ) ∗wel l tavg (1 ) , btp ( i , j , k )
ENDDO ! i , nplane
ENDDO ! j , num we l l s
ENDDO ! k num c on s t i t





END SUBROUTINE s l im f a s t
SUBROUTINE compact vread (x , nx , ny , nz , time )
INTEGER, INTENT(IN) : : nx
INTEGER, INTENT(IN) : : ny
INTEGER, INTENT(IN) : : nz
REAL∗8 , INTENT(IN OUT) : : x (3 , nx , ny , nz )
!CHARACTER (LEN=100) , INTENT(IN OUT) : : f i l ename
REAL∗8 , INTENT(IN OUT) : : time
!INTEGER∗4 , INTENT(IN OUT) : : t s
REAL∗8 t imediscard , vd i s ca rd
INTEGER∗4 i i , j j , k , j , i
!
! open f i l e
!
!OPEN (15 ,FILE=trim ( f i l ename ) ,FORM=’binary ’ ,STATUS=’old ’ , readon ly )
!
! s k i p nodes as needed
!
!DO i i = 1 , t s
! READ(15) t imed i scard
! DO j j = 1 , ( nx∗ny∗nz )
! READ(15) vd i scard , vd i scard , vd i s ca rd ! data
! END DO ! j j
!END DO ! i i
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READ(16) time
DO k = 1 , nz
DO j = 1 , ny
DO i = 1 , nx
READ(16) x (1 , i , j , k ) , x (2 , i , j , k ) , x (3 , i , j , k )
!@MES l i n e s 3251−3253 are commented out in the sa tu ra t ed code
x (1 , i , j , k ) = x (1 , i , j , k ) ∗86400. d0
x (2 , i , j , k ) = x (2 , i , j , k ) ∗86400. d0
x (3 , i , j , k ) = x (3 , i , j , k ) ∗86400. d0
! x (1 , i , j , k ) = x (1 , i , j , k ) /997. d0
! x (2 , i , j , k ) = x (2 , i , j , k ) /997. d0





! t s = t s + 1
RETURN
END SUBROUTINE compact vread
!
FUNCTION ran1 ( idum)
INTEGER∗4 idum , IA , IM, IQ , IR ,NTAB,NDIV
REAL∗8 ran1 ,AM,EPS,RNMX
PARAMETER ( IA=16807 ,IM=2147483647 ,AM=1./IM, IQ=127773 ,IR=2836 , &
NTAB=32,NDIV=1+(IM−1)/NTAB,EPS=1.2e−7,RNMX=1.−EPS)
INTEGER j , k , i v (NTAB) , i y
SAVE iv , i y
DATA i v /NTAB∗0/ , i y /0/
i f ( idum . l e . 0 . or . i y . eq . 0 ) then




i f ( idum . l t . 0 ) idum=idum+IM
i f ( j . l e .NTAB) iv ( j )=idum
11 continue




i f ( idum . l t . 0 ) idum=idum+IM
j=1+iy /NDIV
iy=iv ( j )
i v ( j )=idum
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function rand2 ( iuu )
!
real ∗8 rand2 , rssq , randt






rand2=f l o a t ( iuu ) / f l o a t (m)
! rand2 = rand (0)
i i u = i i u + 2
return
end
!@MES l i n e s 3317−3322 were added from the sa tu ra t ed code
! f unc t i on sa t ( ix , iy , i z )
! r e a l ∗8 sa t
! i n t e g e r ∗4 ix , iy , i z
! s a t = 1.0 d0
! re turn
! end









function Gammafn( xx )
! r ea l , i n t e n t ( in ) : : xx
real ∗8 : : Gammafn , xx
real ∗8 : : c o f (6 ) , ser , stp , tmp , x , y , ha l f , one , f p f
! r e a l ∗8 : : zero , neg , s ca l e , x x !@ERMdb (weren ’ t dec l a r ed b e f o r e
)
co f (1 ) =76.18009172947146d0
co f (2 ) =−86.50532032941677d0
co f (3 ) =24.01409824083091d0
co f (4 ) =−1.231739572450155d0
co f (5 ) =.1208650973866179d−2
co f (6 ) =−.5395239384953d−5
stp =2.5066282746310005d0
ha l f =0.5d0
one=1.0d0
f p f =5.5d0
zero=0.d0
neg=−1.d0
s c a l e=one
do while ( x x . l t . z e ro )






tmp=(x+ha l f ) ∗ l og (tmp)−tmp
s e r =1.000000000190015d0
do 10 j =1,6
y=y+one
s e r=s e r+co f ( j ) /y
10 continue




APPENDIX E - VARIABLY-SATURATED SLIM-FAST CODE
The same updates that were made to the saturated SLIM-Fast code were applied to the
variably-saturated code.
Listing E.7: Saturated Slim-Fast
SUBROUTINE s l im f a s t ( xtent , ytent , ztent , delv , al , at , &
concpr int , we l l p r i n t , momprint , c o n f i l e , tnext , nt , par tpr in t , v l o c f i l e ,
&
p a r t f i l e , nw, wel l , we l l tnext , mo ld i f f , welltnumb , rtard , poros i ty ,
n con s t i tu en t s , &
h a l f l i f e , k att , k det , iv type , press , h e ad f i l e , h e a d l i s t f i l e , t im e f i l e
, k x f i l e , k y f i l e , &
k z f i l e , v g a f i l e , v gn f i l e , s r e s f i l e , npmax , give up , eps i , vmult , v t k f i l e , &
saturated , f a s t k i n , par tpr int end , p a r t p r i n t e nd f i l e ,
p a r t r e ad end f i l e , &
star t t ime , s t a r tva lue , im pause ) !@MES
! Slim−Fast Main Routine
! wr i t t en by Reed M. Maxwell
! maxwe l l 5@l ln l . gov
!
! Var iab l e s
!
! P(n , prop ) p a r t i c l e array ( r e a l p a r t i c l e p r o p e r t i e s )
! where :
! n = p a r t i c l e number , ranges from 1 to np
! prop = 1 X l o c a t i o n
! prop = 2 Y l o c a t i o n
! prop = 3 Z l o c a t i o n
! prop = 4 Mass
! prop = 5 Pa r t i c l e Number
! prop = 6 we l l number where p a r t i c l e i s en t ra ined
! prop = 7 Time o f Pa r t i c l e
! prop = 8 Tau , time o f f l i g h t o f p a r t i c l e
! prop = 9 current node geotype
! prop = 10 mag(V)
! prop = 11 time to sw i t ch mobi le / immobile phase !@MES
!
! iP (n , prop ) i n t e g e r p a r t i c l e p r o p e r t i e s
! prop = 1 con s t i t u en t (=1 , n c on s t i t u en t s )
! prop = 2 s t a t e ( matrix /aqueous )
! ∗∗ cu r r en t l y iP (n , 2 ) i s mu l t i p l i e d by any/ a l l moves ,
! so iP (n , 2 ) = 1 a l l ows p a r t i c l e to move and
! iP (n , 2 ) = 0 keeps p a r t i c l e f i x e d
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! prop = 3 whether or not p a r t i c l e has crossed p lane
! prop = 4 i s 0 i f the p a r t i c l e i s not near a r e f l e c t i o n boundary
! and l = 1 ,2 or 3 depending upon which bddy
!
! v a r i a b l e s t h a t are dependant on con s t i t u en t
!
! Retardat ion
! R(m, i , j , k )
! m = 1 , 2 , 3 . . . corresponding to iP (n , 1 )
!
! Ve l o c i t y ( as V/R)
! V( l , i , j , k ) x , y , z v e l o c i t i e s
! where
! l = 1 , 2 , 3 , f o r x , y , z r e s p e c t i v e l y
! i , j , k are the g r i d po i n t coords .
!
! C(m, i , j , k ) concen t ra t ion i n t e r p o l a t e d from pa r t i c l e s ,
! m = 1 , 2 , 3 . . . corresponding to iP (n , 1 )
!
! tad ( l ) advec t ion time , the time to move p a r t i c l e from current
l o c a t i o n to
! edge o f next c e l l . Always f o l l o w s d i r e c t i o n wi th g r e a t e s t v e l o c i t y .
! l works l i k e above , wi th l = 4 be ing the max v e l o c i t y
!
! t n e x t the next r epo r t i n g time . A l l p a r t i c l e s
! a l l owed to ac t ’ independent ly ’
! o f one−another . This time i s the next ’ re−grouping ’ time .
! f o r the t r an s i e n t case , TNEXT i s s p e c i f i e d at each v e l o c i t y
update
!
! p l oc ( l ) i s the i n t e g e r p a r t i c l e l o ca t i on , l works as above
!
! d e l v ( l ) the v e l o c i t y gr id−spacing , l works as above
!
! d e l c ( l ) the concen t ra t ion i n t e r p o l a t i o n g r i d spacing , l works as
above
!
! Al , At , Al t are the l on g i t u d i n a l , t r an s v e r s e and d i f f e r e n c e o f the




! the w e l l array works as f o l l o w s :
!
! W(wn, i )
! where
! wn = the we l l number and
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! i = 1 i s the x l o c a t i o n o f the w e l l
! i = 2 i s the y l o c a t i o n o f the w e l l
! i = 3 i s the top z screen l o c a t i o n o f the w e l l
! i = 4 i s the bottom screen l o c a t i o n o f the w e l l
! i = 5 i s the pumping rate , Q, in [Lˆ3/ time ]
!
! BTC(wn , time , c o n s t i t ) i s the mass−based break through
! curve (mass accumulated over time )
! where
! wn = the we l l number and
! time = the time o f break through
! c o n s t i t = the c on s t i t u en t break ing through
!




INTEGER∗4 : : xtent
INTEGER∗4 : : ytent
INTEGER∗4 : : z t ent
REAL∗8 : : de lv (3 )
INTEGER∗4 : : n c on s t i t u en t s
REAL∗8 : : a l
REAL∗8 : : at
INTEGER∗4 : : concpr in t
INTEGER∗4 : : w e l l p r i n t
INTEGER∗4 : : momprint
!CHARACTER (LEN=20) : : c o n f i l e ( n c on s t i t u en t s )
CHARACTER (LEN=20) : : c o n f i l e ( : )
!REAL∗8 : : h a l f l i f e ( n c on s t i t u en t s )
REAL∗8 : : h a l f l i f e ( : )
REAL∗8 : : tnext
INTEGER∗4 : : nt
INTEGER∗4 : : pa r tp r i n t
CHARACTER (LEN=100) : : v l o c f i l e
CHARACTER (LEN=100) : : k x f i l e
CHARACTER (LEN=100) : : k y f i l e
CHARACTER (LEN=100) : : k z f i l e
CHARACTER (LEN=100) : : v g a f i l e
CHARACTER (LEN=100) : : v g n f i l e
CHARACTER (LEN=100) : : s r e s f i l e
INTEGER∗4 : : p r e s s
CHARACTER (LEN=100) : : h e a d f i l e
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CHARACTER (LEN=100) : : h e a d l i s t f i l e
CHARACTER (LEN=100) : : t i m e f i l e
CHARACTER (LEN=100) : : p a r t f i l e
CHARACTER (LEN=100) : : p a r t p r i n t e n d f i l e !@MES
CHARACTER (LEN=100) : : p a r t r e a d e nd f i l e !@MES
INTEGER∗4 : : nw
REAL∗8 : : we l l (20 ,10)
REAL∗8 : : we l l t n ex t
REAL∗8 : : mo ld i f f
INTEGER∗4 : : welltnumb
REAL∗8 : : r ta rd ( : , : , : , : )
!REAL∗8 : : r t a rd ( n con s t i t u en t s , x tent , y tent , z t e n t )
!REAL∗8 : : p o r o s i t y ( x tent , y tent , z t e n t )
REAL∗8 : : po r o s i t y ( : , : , : )
!REAL∗8 : : k a t t ( n con s t i t u en t s , x tent , y tent , z t e n t )
REAL∗8 : : k a t t ( : , : , : , : )
!REAL∗8 : : k d e t ( n con s t i t u en t s , x tent , y tent , z t e n t )
REAL∗8 : : k det ( : , : , : , : )
INTEGER∗4 : : i v t ype
INTEGER∗4 : : npmax
INTEGER∗4 : : g ive up
real ∗8 : : e p s i
real ∗8 : : vmult
CHARACTER (LEN=100) : : v t k f i l e !@MES
INTEGER : : s a turated !@MES
INTEGER : : f a s t k i n !@MES
INTEGER : : pa r tp r in t end !@MES
REAL∗8 : : s t a r t t ime !@MES
INTEGER : : s t a r t v a l u e !@MES
INTEGER : : im pause !@MES
REAL∗8 : : gamma in ! f r a c t i o n a l exponent f o r the time
d e r i v a t i v e @MES
REAL∗8 : : beta ! r a t i o o f expec ted tiem in immobile .
mobi le @MES
REAL∗8 : : lambda !@MES
REAL∗8 : : s h i f t ! s h i f t f o r power law d i s t r i b u t i o n
@MES
real ∗8 : : dtheta ! c i r c l e o f p a r t i c l e s
around i n j w e l l
real ∗8 : : theta ! same as above
INTEGER, PARAMETER : : massive debug = 0 , pa r t c onc wr i t e = 0 ,
r e c y c l e w e l l = 0
REAL∗8 time , de l c (5 ) , vp (5 ) , c e l l v , t loop , lamda , Prob , Zhl , &
trgp , junk , cx , cy , dx , dy , vn , vnp1 , vnm1 , ptemp , &
fact , a (5 ) ,b (5 ) , a1 (5 ) , stuck , pi , btp (10 ,8500 ,20) , &
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del2v (5 ) , btc (10 ,8500 ,20) , we l l tavg (20) , ivolume , &
vbl ( 4 , 4 , 4 , 4 ) , a l t , z (6 ) , betad , co i c , &
rxx , ryy , sxx , sxy , syy , vxz , dtw , vpw , wel lq , &
nstepav , dtr , bdyx1 , bdyx2 , bdyy1 , bdyy2 , &
bdyz1 , bdyz2 , npact , x l i c , xuic , y l i c , yuic , z l i c , zu ic , &
wel lx , wel ly , we l l z t , wel lzb , wel lpartmass , iw rad , i c mass (100 ,20) ,
i c t ime (100) , & !@MES added iw rad
rzz , szz , dxx , dxy , dxz , xp lane l oc (10) , &
dyz , dzz , dzx , dzy , vxx , vzz , vyy , vyz , cz , dz , vxy , &
dyx , dyy , d l imi t , ddx , ddy , ddz , timenext , &
decayic , dect imic , d icnstep , rand , dt lamda , &
grad phi x , grad phi y , g rad ph i z , i c t ime b eg i n (100) , i c t ime end
(100) , &
t a t t , t prev , p av1 , p av2 , t b i g s t e p , pu l s e vo l , rw f lux (2 ) ,
mass rec (50) , r s t a r , &
de l t a t s o rbed , de l t a t aq , tsorbed , taq , tsorbed2 , taq2 , &
tboth , tboth2 , perc sorbed , perc aq , f inew , fjnew , fknew !@MES added
f i , f j , fknew
!@DAB These are f o r Dave ’ s random walk
real ∗8 xytheta , phi , z1 , z2 , z3 , r e lx , r e l y
INTEGER∗4 i c i (10) , nplane , we l lnpart , po (4 , 4 ) , p lane loc , &
l l , done , iwjb , i junk , iwjt , movedir , we l l o c (20 ,10) , ip lane , &
iwf lag , tempavg , n i c c a t s , i c p a r t d en s (20) , i cnpart , &
i c c a t s (20) , ts1 , i i i , j j j , npcurrent , p a r t s p l i t , ts , p l aned i r (10) , &
idec s t ep s , i i , j j , kk , i nd i c c a t ago ry , i ca t , j ca t , kcat , i c c a t c oun t
, &
kic , n i c t ime s t ep s , loop2 , i i c , c e l l s i n k , boundary cond (3 , 2 ) , w e l l r
(2 ,10000 ,3 ) , &
rw ind (2 ) , n rw ind (2) , n rw , imax , iwxloc , iwy loc !@MES added
iwx l oc and iwy loc
REAL∗8 tad (6 ) , move , extemp , tdd (8 ) , f ( 5 ) , f b l (5 ) , ran1 , rand2 , pdis t ,
minpdist , Gammafn !@MES ( added sa t & Gammafn)
REAL∗4 , allocatable : : c ( : , : , : , : )
REAL∗4 cps , cmin
REAL∗8 , allocatable : : v ( : , : , : , : ) ,mass ( : , : ) , P ( : , : ) , s a t ( : , : , : ) , scxyz ( : , : ) ,
l a s t p r i n t ( : , : )
REAL∗8 , allocatable : : hkx ( : , : , : ) , hky ( : , : , : ) , hkz ( : , : , : ) , vga ( : , : , : ) , vgn
( : , : , : ) , s r e s ( : , : , : )
INTEGER∗4 , allocatable : : i c cat num ( : , : , : ) , iP ( : , : ) , i rP ( : ) , iprP ( : , : )
INTEGER∗4 l , i , j , k , n , t , p loc (4 ) ,np , domax (4) ,numax , loc3p , i t , &
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passes , l o c s tu ck (5 ) , itemp , wc , av (5 ) , &
tp1 , tp2 , tp3 , t l o c (5 ) , inbounds , w e l l f i l e
integer ∗4 i r , i cpa r td iv , nr
integer , allocatable : : i pwe l l ( : , : )
CHARACTER (LEN=6) : : d o t i t
CHARACTER (LEN=6) : : fadd
CHARACTER (LEN=4) : : c o n f i l e 2
CHARACTER (LEN=20) : : c o n f i l e 1
CHARACTER (LEN=40) : : f i l ename , fo rmat desc !@MES added format desc
CHARACTER (LEN=40) , allocatable : : p l a n e f i l e ( : )
CHARACTER (LEN=100) : : i n d i c f i l e
interface
subroutine v c a l c (v , hkx , hky , hkz , vga , vgn , s r e s , h e ad f i l e , phi , delv , nx , ny , nz
, press , sa t )
real ∗8 : : v ( : , : , : , : ) , hkx ( : , : , : ) , hky ( : , : , : ) , hkz ( : , : , : ) , vga ( : , : , : ) , vgn
( : , : , : ) , s r e s ( : , : , : )
character (100) : : h e a d f i l e
real ∗8 : : phi ( : , : , : )
real ∗8 : : s a t ( : , : , : )
real ∗8 : : de lv (3 )
integer ∗4 : : nx
integer ∗4 : : ny
integer ∗4 : : nz
integer ∗4 : : p r e s s
end subroutine v c a l c
SUBROUTINE cb i n wr i t e (x , f i l ename , ix l im , iy l im , i z l im , dx , dy , dz )
REAL∗4 : : x ( : , : , : )
CHARACTER (LEN=40) : : f i l ename
INTEGER∗4 : : i x l im
INTEGER∗4 : : i y l im
INTEGER∗4 : : i z l im
REAL∗8 : : dx
REAL∗8 : : dy
REAL∗8 : : dz
end subroutine cb i n wr i t e
!@MES This i s added from the sa tu ra t ed code
SUBROUTINE vtk wr i t e ( time , x , conc header , ix l im , iy l im , i z l im , dx , dy , dz ,
i c y c l e , n con s t i tu en t s , v t k f i l e )
real ∗8 : : time
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REAL∗4 : : x ( : , : , : , : )
CHARACTER (LEN=20) : : conc header ( : )
INTEGER∗4 : : i x l im
INTEGER∗4 : : i y l im
INTEGER∗4 : : i z l im
REAL∗8 : : dx
REAL∗8 : : dy
REAL∗8 : : dz
INTEGER : : i c y c l e
INTEGER∗4 : : n c on s t i t u en t s
CHARACTER (LEN=100) : : v t k f i l e
end subroutine vtk wr i t e
SUBROUTINE p f r ead (x , f i l ename , nx , ny , nz , dx2 , dy2 , dz2 )
real ∗8 : : x ( : , : , : )
character∗100 : : f i l ename
integer ∗4 : : nx
integer ∗4 : : ny
integer ∗4 : : nz
real ∗8 : : dx2
real ∗8 : : dy2
real ∗8 : : dz2
END SUBROUTINE p f r ead
end interface
PRINT∗ , ’ hey made i t here ’
PRINT∗ , ’ tnext ’ , tnext
s t a r t t ime = 0 !@MES ( I need to f i g u r e out what t h e s e are f o r )
s t a r t v a l u e = 0 !@MES
tempavg = 0
i r = −219191
i r = 21
imax = max( xtent , ytent , z t ent )
! nx = x t en t
! ny = y t en t
! nz = z t e n t
allocate ( v (3 , xtent , ytent , z t ent ) , c ( n con s t i tu en t s , xtent , ytent , z t ent ) , &
ic cat num ( xtent , ytent , z t ent ) , p l a n e f i l e ( n c on s t i t u en t s ) ,mass (
n c on s t i t u en t s +1,nt+10) , &
P(npmax , 1 1 ) , iP (npmax , 1 0 ) , i pwe l l (npmax , 2 0 ) , sa t ( xtent , ytent , z t ent )
, i rP (npmax) , & !@MES changed P(npmax , 10) to 11 which i s
the sw i t ch from mobi le / immobile
scxyz (3 , imax ) , hkx ( xtent , ytent , z t ent ) , hky ( xtent , ytent ,
z t ent ) , &
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hkz ( xtent , ytent , z t ent ) , vga ( xtent , ytent , z t ent ) , vgn (
xtent , ytent , z t ent ) , &
s r e s ( xtent , ytent , z t ent ) , iprP (npmax , 2 ) , l a s t p r i n t (
npmax , 3 ) )
! r t a rd ( n con s t i t u en t s , x tent , y tent , z t e n t ) , p o r o s i t y ( x tent , y tent ,
z t e n t ) , &
! k a t t ( n con s t i t u en t s , x tent , y tent , z t e n t ) , k d e t ( n con s t i t u en t s ,
x tent , y tent , z t e n t ) )
c = 0 . d0
mass = 0 . d0
sat = 1 .0 d0 !@MES t h i s i s commented out in the sa tu ra t ed ve r s i on
boundary cond = 0
! boundary cond ( 2 : 3 , : ) = 1
boundary cond (3 , 1 ) = 1 !@MES t h i s i s commented out in the sa tu ra t ed
ve r s i on
scxyz = 1 .0 d0
! v a r i a b l e dx , dy , dz HARD WIRED in to v e l o c i t y r i g h t now , r e a l l y shou ld
! make t h i s more permanent l a t e r . . .
! s cxyz (1 ,1 :11) = 75.0 d0
! scxyz (1 ,561 : domax (1) ) = 75.0 d0
! scxyz (2 , 1 : 9 ) = 50.0 d0
! scxyz (2 ,159 : domax (2) ) = 50.0 d0
! scxyz (3 ,1 :10) = 25.0 d0
! Open I /O f i l e s
i f ( i v type == 1) then
OPEN (16 ,FILE=trim ( v l o c f i l e ) ,FORM=’ unformatted ’ , access=’ stream ’ ) !@MES
the re are a l o t o f d i f f e r e n c e s here l i n e #322 in sa tu ra t ed
end i f
i f ( i v type == 2) then
t b i g s t e p = tnext
end i f
i f ( i v type == 3) then
OPEN (16 ,FILE=trim ( t im e f i l e ) ,STATUS=’unknown ’ ) !@MES t h i s i s d i f f e r e n t
ask Erica
OPEN (17 ,FILE=trim ( h e a d l i s t f i l e ) ,STATUS=’unknown ’ )
end i f
i pwe l l = 1
! idomain (1) = x t en t
! idomain (2) = y t en t
! idomain (3) = z t en t
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fadd = ’ ’
nr = 1
IF ( nr == 1) w e l l f i l e = 31
IF ( nr == 2) w e l l f i l e = 32
IF ( nr == 3) w e l l f i l e = 33
IF ( nr == 4) w e l l f i l e = 34
dxx = 0 . d0
dxy = 0 . d0
dxz = 0 . d0
dx = 0 . d0
ddx = 0 . d0
dyy = 0 . d0
dyx = 0 . d0
dyz = 0 . d0
dy = 0 . d0
ddy = 0 . d0
dzz = 0 . d0
dzx = 0 . d0
dzy= 0 . d0
dz = 0 . d0
ddz = 0 . d0
i c i (1 ) = 2
i c i (2 ) = 7
i c i (3 ) = 2
PRINT∗ , ’ f l a g 1 ’
d l im i t = 0 .5D0
d l im i t = 0 .1D0
IF ( pa r tp r i n t >= 1) THEN
!OPEN(13 ,FILE=p a r t f i l e ,STATUS=’unknown ’ )
OPEN (113 ,FILE=’ end ’ // p a r t f i l e ,STATUS=’unknown ’ )
OPEN (213 ,FILE=’ wt ’ // p a r t f i l e ,STATUS=’unknown ’ )
OPEN (313 ,FILE=’ l s ’ // p a r t f i l e ,STATUS=’unknown ’ )
END IF
IF ( pa r tp r i n t == 2) THEN
! WRITE(13 ,∗) ’ x , y , z , time ,TOF, unit , f l u x ’
END IF
!@MES par t p r i n t end i s not in the o r i g i n a l unsa tura ted s c r i p t
IF ( pa r tp r in t end == 0) THEN
PRINT∗ , ’ no p a r t i c l e output ’
END IF
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IF ( pa r tp r in t end == 1) THEN
OPEN(333 ,FILE=pa r t p r i n t e nd f i l e ,STATUS=’unknown ’ )
! wr i t e (333 ,∗) ’ Test ing ’
PRINT∗ , ’ output p a r t i c l e s at end ’
END IF
! open (666 , f i l e=fadd // ’ s l im e r r . t x t ’ , s t a t u s =’unknown ’ )
! open s l im warning f i l e
OPEN (667 , f i l e=’ s l im . warn . txt ’ , status=’unknown ’ )
WRITE(666 ,∗ )
WRITE(666 ,∗ ) ’ Slim−Fast Log F i l e ’
WRITE(666 ,∗ )
WRITE(667 ,∗ )
WRITE(667 ,∗ ) ’ Slim−Fast Warning and Error F i l e ’
WRITE(667 ,∗ )
!
! F i r s t we read in concen t ra t i ons
!
! Set up i n i t i a l parameters
!
! t e s t where we s e t ip=1
ip = 1
c o n f i l e 2=’ . cnb ’
np = 1
! s e t riP () = 0 − t h i s i s the w e l l r e c y c l e counter
i rP = 0
time = 0
! s e t iprP () = 0 − t h i s i s a p r i n t counter t ha t f l a g s endpr in t and
p r i n t f o r par t l o c
iprP = 0
! s e t up pr in t−po s i t i o n array
l a s t p r i n t = 0 . d0
pd i s t = 0 .0
minpdist = min ( de lv (1 ) , de lv (2 ) , de lv (3 ) )
print ∗ , ’min pd i s t ’ , minpdist
! e p s i = 1 .E−9
! e p s i = 1.E−10
WRITE(666 ,∗ )
WRITE(666 ,∗ ) ’ Well Averaging Time : ’ , we l l tn ex t
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wel l tavg (1 ) = we l l tn ex t
we l l tavg (2 ) = we l l tn ex t
we l l tavg (3 ) = we l l tn ex t
we l l tavg (4 ) = we l l tn ex t
we l l tavg (5 ) = we l l tn ex t
we l l tavg (6 ) = we l l tn ex t
we l l tavg (7 ) = we l l tn ex t
we l l tavg (8 ) = we l l tn ex t
we l l tavg (9 ) = we l l tn ex t
we l l tavg (10) = we l l tn ex t
we l l tavg (11) = we l l tn ex t
we l l tavg (12) = we l l tn ex t
t p r ev = 0 .0D0
pi = 3.14159265358979D0
numax = 3
del2v (1 ) = de lv (1 ) /2 .0D0
del2v (2 ) = de lv (2 ) /2 .0D0
del2v (3 ) = de lv (3 ) /2 .0D0
de l c (1 ) = de lv (1 )
de l c (2 ) = de lv (2 )
de l c (3 ) = de lv (3 )
c e l l v = de l c (1 ) ∗ de l c (2 ) ∗ de l c (3 )
WRITE(666 ,∗ ) ’ v e l o c i t y nodal spac ing : ’
WRITE(666 , ’ (” dx , dy , dz : ” ,3( f 7 . 2 , ” ”) ) ’ ) de lv (1 ) , de lv (2 ) , de lv (3 )
WRITE(666 , ’ (” vo l o f c e l l : ” , e12 . 4 ) ’ ) de lv (1 ) ∗ de lv (2 ) ∗ de lv (3 )
WRITE(666 ,∗ )
WRITE(666 ,∗ ) ’ concent ra t i on nodal spac ing : ’
WRITE(666 , ’ ( ” dx , dy , dz : ” ,3( f 7 . 2 , ” ”) ) ’ ) d e l c (1 ) , d e l c (2 ) , d e l c (3 )
WRITE(666 , ’ (” vo l o f c e l l : ” , e12 . 4 ) ’ ) c e l l v
!@MES from the sa tu ra t ed code may need to be removed l i n e s 464−471
de l t a t s o rb ed = 0







rxx = 0 .0D0
ryy = 0 .0D0
rzz = 0 .0D0
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sxx = 0 .0D0
sxy = 0 .0D0
syy = 0 .0D0
szz = 0 .0D0
PRINT∗ , ’ f l a g 2 ’
!
! Clear out w e l l BTC
!
PRINT∗ , ’nw= ’ , nw
btc = 0 .
btp = 0 .
domax (1) = xtent
domax (2) = ytent
domax (3) = ztent
PRINT∗ , ’ f l a g 2 .5 ’
PRINT∗ , ’ nx ’ , xtent , domax (1)
PRINT∗ , ’ ny ’ , ytent , domax (2)
PRINT∗ , ’ nz ’ , ztent , domax (3)
DO n = 1 , npmax
DO l = 1 , 3
p(n , l ) = 0 .0D0
ENDDO
p(n , 4 ) = 0 .
p(n , 7 ) = 0 .
p(n , 1 1 ) =0. !@MES t h i s i s f o r the M/ I phase t r an s f e r
ENDDO
! read beta , lambda ,gamma i f a p p l i c a b l e @MES
IF ( im pause==1) THEN
READ(99 ,∗ ) lambda
READ(99 ,∗ ) gamma in
READ(99 ,∗ ) beta
IF ( lambda==−1) THEN
lambda = 1 .0/ ( tnext ∗beta )
END IF
WRITE(∗ ,∗ ) ’ lambda = ’ , lambda
WRITE(∗ ,∗ ) ’gamma = ’ , gamma in
WRITE(∗ ,∗ ) ’ beta = ’ , beta
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! s h i f t = ( lambda∗Gammafn(1.0−gamma in ) ) ∗∗(−1.0/gamma in ) !@AMD
! s h i f t = lambda ∗∗(−1.0/gamma in )∗ be ta ∗Gammafn(1.0−gamma in ) !@AMD
2−22−11 based on Dave ’ s emai l
pi = 3.14159265358979D0
s h i f t = lambda∗∗(−1.0/gamma in ) ∗(Gammafn(1.0−gamma in ) ∗ cos ( p i ∗(
gamma in /2 . 0 ) ) ) ∗∗(−1.0/gamma in ) !@AMD 2−22−11 based on Dave ’ s
second sug g e s t i on
write (∗ ,∗ ) ’ s h i f t=’ , s h i f t
! wr i t e (∗ ,∗ ) ’ gammafn(1−gamma)=’ ,Gammafn(1.0−gamma in )
! wr i t e (∗ ,∗ ) ’ cos= ’ , cos ( p i ∗( gamma in ) /2 .0)
DO n = 1 , npmax








IF ( i == j ) THEN
po ( i , j ) = 1
ELSE





! Set up we l l l o c a t i o n s from the we l l f i l e
!
WRITE(666 ,∗ )
WRITE(666 ,∗ ) ’ Well In f o : ’
DO i =1,nw
DO l =1,3
! w e l l o c ( i , l ) = nin t ( ( w e l l ( i , l )+de l2v ( l ) ) / d e l v ( l ) )
we l l o c ( i , l ) = IDINT( we l l ( i , l ) / de lv ( l ) ) + 1
ENDDO
we l l o c ( i , 4 ) = IDINT( we l l ( i , 4 ) / de lv (3 ) ) + 1
WRITE(666 , ’ (”X: ” , e12 . 4 , ” Y: ” , e12 . 4 , ” Z1 : ” , e12 . 4 , ” Z2 : ” , e12
. 4 ) ’ ) we l l ( i , 1 : 4 )
WRITE(666 ,∗ ) i , ’ : i ’ , we l l o c ( i , 1 ) , ’ j ’ , we l l o c ( i , 2 ) , ’ k1 ’
&
, we l l o c ( i , 3 ) , ’ k2 ’ , we l l o c ( i , 4 )
WRITE(666 , ’ ( i5 , ” : Q= ” , e12 . 4 ) ’ ) i , we l l ( i , 5 )
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ENDDO
! read in p lane in f o
WRITE(666 ,∗ )
WRITE(666 ,∗ ) ’ Monitoring Planes ’
DO i = 1 , n c on s t i t u en t s
READ(99 ,∗ ) p l a n e f i l e ( i )
WRITE(666 ,∗ ) ’ p lanes wr i t t en to f i l e : ’ , tr im ( p l a n e f i l e ( i ) )
ENDDO
READ(99 ,∗ ) nplane
WRITE(666 ,∗ ) ’ Number o f Planes : ’ , nplane
DO i = 1 , nplane
READ(99 ,∗ ) p l aned i r ( i )
READ(99 ,∗ ) xp lane l oc ( i )
WRITE(666 ,∗ ) i , ’ d i r e c t i o n : ’ , p l aned i r ( i ) , ’ l o c a t i o n ’
&
, xp lane l oc ( i )
ENDDO
! c a l l v c a l c e a r l y f o r s a t s f o r IC
! @RMM 8−6−08 − added to make SS v e l c on s i s t e n t w/ var sa t / t r an s i e n t
! c a l l v c a l c f o r s t eady s t a t e v e l o c i t y
!@MES t h i s par t r e a l l y needs some work . . . Come back
i f ( i v type == 2) then
! t p r e v = tnex t
! read (16 ,∗) t n e x t
! read in kx , ky , kz
ca l l p f r ead ( hkx ( : , : , : ) , k x f i l e , xtent , ytent , ztent , de lv (1 ) , de lv (2 ) , de lv
(3 ) )
ca l l p f r ead ( hky ( : , : , : ) , k y f i l e , xtent , ytent , ztent , de lv (1 ) , de lv (2 ) , de lv
(3 ) )
ca l l p f r ead ( hkz ( : , : , : ) , k z f i l e , xtent , ytent , ztent , de lv (1 ) , de lv (2 ) , de lv
(3 ) )
ca l l p f r ead ( vga ( : , : , : ) , v g a f i l e , xtent , ytent , ztent , de lv (1 ) , de lv (2 ) , de lv
(3 ) )
ca l l p f r ead ( vgn ( : , : , : ) , v gn f i l e , xtent , ytent , ztent , de lv (1 ) , de lv (2 ) , de lv
(3 ) )
ca l l p f r ead ( s r e s ( : , : , : ) , s r e s f i l e , xtent , ytent , ztent , de lv (1 ) , de lv (2 ) ,
de lv (3 ) )
hkx = hkx + 1E−15
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hky = hky + 1E−15
hkz = hkz + 1E−15
ca l l v c a l c (v , hkx , hky , hkz , vga , vgn , s r e s , h e ad f i l e , poros i ty , delv , xtent ,
ytent , ztent , press , sa t )
end i f ! ca lc ’ d v e l ?
!
! c a l l v c a l c f o r t r an s i e n t v e l s imu la t i on
i f ( i v type == 3) then
! t p r e v = tnex t
! read (16 ,∗) t n e x t
read (17 , ’ ( a100 ) ’ ) h e a d f i l e
! read in kx , ky , kz
ca l l p f r ead ( hkx ( : , : , : ) , k x f i l e , xtent , ytent , ztent , de lv (1 ) , de lv (2 ) , de lv
(3 ) )
ca l l p f r ead ( hky ( : , : , : ) , k y f i l e , xtent , ytent , ztent , de lv (1 ) , de lv (2 ) , de lv
(3 ) )
ca l l p f r ead ( hkz ( : , : , : ) , k z f i l e , xtent , ytent , ztent , de lv (1 ) , de lv (2 ) , de lv
(3 ) )
ca l l p f r ead ( vga ( : , : , : ) , v g a f i l e , xtent , ytent , ztent , de lv (1 ) , de lv (2 ) , de lv
(3 ) )
ca l l p f r ead ( vgn ( : , : , : ) , v gn f i l e , xtent , ytent , ztent , de lv (1 ) , de lv (2 ) , de lv
(3 ) )
ca l l p f r ead ( s r e s ( : , : , : ) , s r e s f i l e , xtent , ytent , ztent , de lv (1 ) , de lv (2 ) ,
de lv (3 ) )
hkx = hkx + 1E−15
hky = hky + 1E−15
hkz = hkz + 1E−15
ca l l v c a l c (v , hkx , hky , hkz , vga , vgn , s r e s , h e ad f i l e , poros i ty , delv , xtent ,
ytent , ztent , press , sa t )
end i f ! ca lc ’ d v e l ?
!




DO i i c = 1 , n c on s t i t u en t s
READ(99 ,∗ ) iw f l a g
IF ( iw f l a g == 1) THEN
Print ∗ , ’ERS IWFLAG 1 ! ! ! ’
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WRITE(666 ,∗ ) ’Well IC ’
READ(99 ,∗ ) we l lx
WRITE(666 ,∗ ) ’ we l lx = ’ , we l lx
READ(99 ,∗ ) we l ly
WRITE(666 ,∗ ) ’ we l ly = ’ , we l ly
READ(99 ,∗ ) we l l zb
WRITE(666 ,∗ ) ’ we l l bottom = ’ , we l l zb
READ(99 ,∗ ) we l l z t
WRITE(666 ,∗ ) ’ we l l top = ’ , w e l l z t
READ(99 ,∗ ) we l lq
WRITE(666 ,∗ ) ’ we l l f low = ’ , we l lq
READ(99 ,∗ ) we l lnpar t
WRITE(666 ,∗ ) ’Number o f p a r t i c l e s per node = ’ , we l lnpar t
READ(99 ,∗ ) we l lpartmass
WRITE(666 ,∗ ) ’Mass per p a r t i c l e = ’ , we l lpartmass
!@DAB
READ(99 ,∗ ) iw rad
WRITE(666 ,∗ ) ’ i n j e c t i o n we l l r ad iu s = ’ , iw rad
!
! Loop through domain
! Hard wire IC j u s t f o r SL t r a c e s
! RMM 7−8−98
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C( iiC , : , : , : ) = 0 . d0
! @DAB changed the p a r t i c l e l o c a t i o n s f o r an i n j e c t i o n we l l
! What shou ld happen i s a f l u x−weigh ted number o f p a r t i c l e s in each
layer ,
! e i t h e r by f r a c t i o n o f t r a n sm i s s i v i t y or a c t ua l v e l o c i t i e s .
i j unk = INT( ( we l l z t−wel l zb ) / de lv (3 ) )
iw j t = INT( we l l z t / de lv (3 ) )
iwjb = INT( we l l zb / de lv (3 ) )
iwxloc=INT( we l lx / de lv (1 ) ) + 1
iwyloc=INT( we l ly / de lv (2 ) ) + 1
WRITE(∗ ,∗ ) ’ iw j t=’ , iwjt , ’ iwjb=’ , iwjb , ’ i j unk=’ , i junk , ’ we l l zb=’ ,
we l l zb
dtheta=2.0d0∗ pi / dble ( we l lnpar t )
DO t=20 ,61 !@AMD time loop : s t a r t and f i n i s h time o f i n j e c t i o n
DO k=1, i junk
theta =0.0d0
DO i =1, we l lnpar t
!@DAB Find the cen te r o f the node wi th the we l l and put p a r t i c l e s
around the node cen ter j u s t ou t s i d e iw rad
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! p (n , 1 ) = 1.4D0∗ de l v (1) ∗ cos ( t h e t a ) + de l v (1) ∗( r e a l ( i n t ( w e l l x /
d e l v (1) ) ) +0.5)
! p (n , 2 ) = 1.4D0∗ de l v (2) ∗ s in ( t h e t a ) + de l v (2) ∗( r e a l ( i n t ( we l l y /
d e l v (2) ) ) +0.5)
p(n , 1 ) = 1.01∗ iw rad ∗ cos ( theta ) + de lv (1 ) ∗( real ( i n t ( we l lx / de lv
(1 ) ) ) +0.5)
p(n , 2 ) = 1.01∗ iw rad ∗ s i n ( theta ) + de lv (2 ) ∗( real ( i n t ( we l ly / de lv
(2 ) ) ) +0.5)
p(n , 3 ) = we l l zb+(real ( k ) −0.5)∗ de lv (3 )
! wr i t e (∗ ,∗ )n , p (n , 1 ) , p (n , 2 ) , p (n , 3 )
p(n , 4 ) = wel lpartmass
!WRITE(∗ ,∗ ) ’ w e l l mass in = ’ , p (n , 4 )
p(n , 5 ) = n
iP (n , 1 ) = i iC
iP (n , 2 ) = 1
P(n , 7 ) = t ∗0 .1 ! pu t s p a r t i c l e s in at 0 .1 time increments
n = n + 1
theta=theta+dtheta
ENDDO ! r a d i a l
ENDDO ! k − up down
ENDDO ! t ime
np = n
DO i =1,np
IF (P(n , 7 )==0) THEN
!WRITE(∗ ,∗ ) ’ w e l l mass = ’ , p ( i , 4 )
!WRITE(∗ ,∗ ) ’ w e l l x = ’ , p ( i , 1 )
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!WRITE(∗ ,∗ ) ’ w e l l y = ’ , p ( i , 2 )
!WRITE(∗ ,∗ ) ’ w e l l z = ’ , p ( i , 3 )
ploc (1 ) = IDINT(p( i , 1 ) / de lv (1 ) ) + 1
ploc (2 ) = IDINT(p( i , 2 ) / de lv (2 ) ) + 1
ploc (3 ) = NINT(p( i , 3 ) / de lv (3 ) ) + 1
!WRITE(∗ ,∗ ) ’ ( x , y , z )= ’ ,p ( i , 1 ) , ’ , ’ , p ( i , 2 ) , ’ , ’ , p ( i , 3 )
!WRITE(∗ ,∗ ) ’ p l oc (3) = ’ , p l oc (3)
r s t a r = 1 . d0 + (Rtard ( ip ( i , 1 ) , p loc (1 ) , p loc (2 ) , p loc (3 ) )−1.d0 ) / sa t (
p loc (1 ) , p loc (2 ) , p loc (3 ) )
c ( ip ( i , 1 ) , p loc (1 ) , p loc (2 ) , p loc (3 ) ) = c ( ip ( i , 1 ) , p loc (1 ) , p loc (2 ) , p loc
(3 ) ) + &
( dble ( iP ( i , 2 ) ) ∗(p( i , 4 ) ) ) /( c e l l v ∗ sa t ( p loc (1 ) , p loc (2 ) , p loc (3 ) ) ∗
po ro s i t y ( p loc (1 ) , p loc (2 ) , p loc (3 ) ) ∗Rstar )
!WRITE(∗ ,∗ ) ’ p ( i , 4 ) = ’ ,p ( i , 4 )
!WRITE(∗ ,∗ ) ’ s t ep1 = ’ , d b l e ( ip ( i , 2 ) )∗p ( i , 4 )
!WRITE(∗ ,∗ ) ’ s t ep2 = ’ , ( c e l l v ∗ sa t ( p l oc (1) , p l oc (2) , p l oc (3) )∗ po ro s i t y (
p l oc (1) , p l oc (2) , p l oc (3) )∗Rstar )
! i f ( c ( ip ( i , 1 ) , p l oc (1) , p l oc (2) , p l oc (3) )>0) then
!WRITE(∗ ,∗ ) ’ i p ( i , 1 ) = ’ , ip ( i , 1 ) , ’ p o r o s i t y = ’ , p o r o s i t y ( p l oc (1) , p l oc (2)
, p l oc (3) )
!WRITE(∗ ,∗ ) ’ i p ( i , 2 ) ’ , i p ( i , 2 ) , ’ c e l l v ’ , c e l l v
!WRITE(∗ ,∗ ) ’ r s tar ’ , r s ta r , ’ r tard ’ , r t a rd ( ip ( i , 1 ) , p l oc (1) , p l oc (2) ,
p l oc (3)−1)





IF ( iw f l a g == 6) THEN
WRITE(666 ,∗ ) ’ Stream Line IC ’
READ(99 ,∗ ) we l lx
WRITE(666 ,∗ ) we l lx
READ(99 ,∗ ) we l ly
WRITE(666 ,∗ ) we l ly
READ(99 ,∗ ) we l l zb
READ(99 ,∗ ) we l l z t
READ(99 ,∗ ) we l lq
READ(99 ,∗ ) we l lnpar t
WRITE(666 ,∗ ) we l lnpar t
!
! Loop through domain
! Hard wire IC j u s t f o r SL t r a c e s
! RMM 7−8−98
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i j unk = INT( ( we l l z t−wel l zb ) / de lv (3 ) )
iw j t = INT( we l l z t / de lv (3 ) )
iwjb = INT( we l l zb / de lv (3 ) )
DO i =0, 360 ,(360/ we l lnpar t )
DO k=iwjb , iw j t
p(n , 1 ) = 0 .50D0∗ de lv (1 ) ∗ cos (DBLE( i ) ) + we l lx
p(n , 2 ) = 0 .50D0∗ de lv (2 ) ∗ s i n (DBLE( i ) ) + we l ly
p(n , 3 ) = de lv (3 ) ∗k
p(n , 5 ) = n
iP (n , 1 ) = i iC
iP (n , 2 ) = 1




! pu l se−type IC
IF ( iw f l a g == 2) THEN
C( iiC , : , : , : ) = 0 . d0
READ(99 ,∗ ) x l i c
READ(99 ,∗ ) xu ic
x l i c = x l i c !+ de l 2v (1)
xuic = xuic !+ de l 2v (1)
WRITE(666 ,∗ ) x l i c , xu ic
READ(99 ,∗ ) y l i c
READ(99 ,∗ ) yu ic
y l i c = y l i c !+ de l 2v (2)
yuic = yuic !+ de l 2v (2)
WRITE(666 ,∗ ) y l i c , yu ic
READ(99 ,∗ ) z l i c
READ(99 ,∗ ) zu i c
z l i c = z l i c !+ de l 2v (3)
zu i c = zu i c !+ de l 2v (3)
READ(99 ,∗ ) c o i c
READ(99 ,∗ ) i cnpa r t
WRITE(666 ,∗ ) i cnpa r t
READ(99 ,∗ ) decay ic
READ(99 ,∗ ) dect imic
READ(99 ,∗ ) i d e c s t e p s
ivolume = ( xuic−x l i c ) ∗( y l i c−yuic ) ∗( z l i c−zu i c )
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pu l s e v o l = ( xuic−x l i c ) ∗( yuic−y l i c ) ∗( zuic−z l i c )
WRITE(666 ,∗ ) ivolume
write (666 ,∗ ) pu l s e v o l
!@MES t h i s i s what i s used in the unsatura ted code l i n e s 791−819 sw i t ch
to t h i s ve r s i on
! IF ( iw f l a g == 2) THEN
! wr i t e (666 ,∗)
! wr i t e (666 ,∗) ’ Pulse−type IC ( type 2) f o r Cons t i tuen t ’ , i i c , tr im (
c o n f i l e ( i i c ) )
! C( iiC , : , : , : ) = 0 . d0
! READ(99 ,∗) x l i c
! READ(99 ,∗) xu ic
! x l i c = x l i c !+ de l 2v (1)
! xu ic = xuic !+ de l 2v (1)
! WRITE(666 , ’ (”X−lower : ” , e12 .4 ,” X−upper :” , e12 . 4 ) ’ ) x l i c , xu ic
! READ(99 ,∗) y l i c
! READ(99 ,∗) yu ic
! y l i c = y l i c !+ de l 2v (2)
! yu ic = yuic !+ de l2v (2)
! WRITE(666 , ’ (”Y−lower : ” , e12 .4 ,” Y−upper :” , e12 . 4 ) ’ ) y l i c , yu ic
! READ(99 ,∗) z l i c
! READ(99 ,∗) zu i c
! z l i c = z l i c !+ de l 2v (3)
! zu i c = zu i c !+ de l 2v (3)
! WRITE(666 , ’ (”Z−lower : ” , e12 .4 ,” Z−upper :” , e12 . 4 ) ’ ) z l i c , zu i c
! READ(99 ,∗) co i c
! READ(99 ,∗) i cnpar t
! WRITE(666 , ’ (” Number o f Pa r t i c l e s a f t e r t h i s IC :” , i12 ) ’ ) i cnpar t
! READ(99 ,∗) decay ic
! READ(99 ,∗) dec t imic
! READ(99 ,∗) i d e c s t e p s
! ivo lume = ( xuic−x l i c ) ∗( y l i c−yuic ) ∗( z l i c −zu i c )
! p u l s e v o l = ( xuic−x l i c ) ∗( yuic−y l i c ) ∗( zuic−z l i c )
! wr i t e (666 , ’ (” Tota l Volume [L∗∗3 ] : ” , e12 . 4 ) ’ ) p u l s e v o l
! round i cnpar t to neare s t 3
! i c p a r t d i v = in t ( f l o a t ( i cnpar t ) ∗∗ ( 1 . / 3 . ) )
! i cnpar t = i c p a r t d i v ∗∗3
WRITE(666 , ’ (” C0 f o r Pulse Input [ppm ] : ” , f 7 . 3 ) ’ ) c o i c
WRITE(666 , ’ (” I n i t i a l mass o f each p a r t i c l e [ g ] : ” , e12 . 3 ) ’ ) ( c o i c ∗
pu l s e v o l ∗ po ro s i t y (1 , 1 , 1 ) ) /DBLE( i cnpa r t )
WRITE(666 ,∗ ) ’ po r o s i t y ’ , po r o s i t y (1 , 1 , 1 ) !@MES t h i s was added from
the sa tu ra t ed code
WRITE(666 , ’ (” pu l s e l o c a t i o n x1 , x2 [m] : ” , f 8 . 4 , ” , ” , f 8 . 4 ) ’ ) x l i c , xu ic
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WRITE(666 , ’ (” pu l s e l o c a t i o n y1 , y2 [m] : ” , f 8 . 4 , ” , ” , f 8 . 4 ) ’ ) y l i c , yu ic
WRITE(666 , ’ (” pu l s e l o c a t i o n z1 , z2 [m] : ” , f 8 . 4 , ” , ” , f 8 . 4 ) ’ ) z l i c , zu i c
print ∗ , n
print ∗ , i cnpa r t
print ∗ , i c p a r t d i v
d i cns t ep = dect imic /DBLE( i cnpar t )
kk = 1
DO kk = 1 , i cnpa r t
! do i = 1 , i c p a r t d i v
! do j = 1 , i c p a r t d i v
! do k = 1 , i c p a r t d i v
p(n , 1 ) = ( xuic−x l i c ) ∗( ran1 ( i r ) ) + x l i c
p(n , 2 ) = ( yuic−y l i c ) ∗( ran1 ( i r ) ) + y l i c
p(n , 3 ) = ( zuic−z l i c ) ∗( ran1 ( i r ) ) + z l i c
! p (n , 1 ) = ( xuic−x l i c ) ∗( f l o a t ( i ) / f l o a t ( i c p a r t d i v ) ) + x l i c
! p (n , 2 ) = ( yuic−y l i c ) ∗( f l o a t ( j ) / f l o a t ( i c p a r t d i v ) ) + y l i c
! p (n , 3 ) = ( zuic−z l i c ) ∗( f l o a t ( k ) / f l o a t ( i c p a r t d i v ) ) + z l i c
! p (n , 1 ) = ( xuic−x l i c ) ∗( ran ( i r ) ) + x l i c
! p (n , 2 ) = ( yuic−y l i c ) ∗( ran ( i r ) ) + y l i c
! p (n , 3 ) = ( zuic−z l i c ) ∗( ran ( i r ) ) + z l i c
ploc (1 ) = IDINT(p(n , 1 ) / de lv (1 ) ) + 1
ploc (2 ) = IDINT(p(n , 2 ) / de lv (2 ) ) + 1
ploc (3 ) = IDINT(p(n , 3 ) / de lv (3 ) ) + 1
! p (n , 4 ) = co i c ∗ ivo lume/DBLE( i cnpar t )
! p (n , 4 ) = co i c ∗ p u l s e v o l /(DBLE( i cnpar t )
p(n , 4 ) = ( c o i c ∗ pu l s e v o l ∗ sa t ( p loc (1 ) , p loc (2 ) , p loc (3 ) ) ∗ po ro s i t y (
p loc (1 ) , p loc (2 ) , p loc (3 ) ) ) /DBLE( i cnpar t )
! p r i n t ∗ , P(n , 4 ) ,n
! p (n , 5 ) = kk
p(n , 5 ) = n
p(n , 7 ) = 0 .0D0 ! d b l e (n−1)∗ d i cn s t ep
iP (n , 1 ) = i iC
iP (n , 2 ) = 1
IF ( concpr in t >= 1) THEN !@MES changed from concpr in t == 1 , to
concpr in t >= 1 as in sa tu ra t ed ve r s i on
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inbounds = 1
DO l = 1 , numax
ploc ( l ) = IDINT(p(n , l ) / de lv ( l ) ) + 1
! change o f p loc , t e s t
! p l o c ( l ) = INT(( p (n , l )+de l2v ( l ) ) / d e l v ( l ) )




IF ( inbounds == 1) THEN
! we are adding a f i x f o r unsat r e t a r da t i on
r s t a r = 1 . d0 + (Rtard ( ip (n , 1 ) , p loc (1 ) , p loc (2 ) , p loc (3 ) )−1.d0 ) / sa t ( p loc
(1 ) , p loc (2 ) , p loc (3 ) )
c ( ip (n , 1 ) , p loc (1 ) , p loc (2 ) , p loc (3 ) ) = c ( ip (n , 1 ) , p loc (1 ) , p loc (2 ) ,
p loc (3 ) ) + &
SNGL( ( dble ( iP (n , 2 ) ) ∗(p(n , 4 ) ) ) /( c e l l v ∗ sa t ( p loc (1 ) , p loc (2 ) ,
p loc (3 ) ) ∗ po ro s i t y ( p loc (1 ) , p loc (2 ) , p loc (3 ) ) ∗Rstar ) )
!SNGL( ( d b l e ( iP (n , 2 ) ) ∗( p (n , 4 ) ) ) /( c e l l v ∗ sa t ( p l oc (1) , p l oc (2) ,
p l oc (3) )∗ po ro s i t y ( p l oc (1) , p l oc (2) , p l oc (3) )∗Rtard ( ip (n , 1 )
, p l oc (1) , p l oc (2) , p l oc (3) ) ) )
! p r i n t ∗ , c ( ip (n , 1 ) , p l oc (1) , p l oc (2) , p l oc (3) ) , ip (n , 1 ) ,
p l oc (1) , p l oc (2) , p l oc (3)
! p r i n t ∗ , c e l l v , p o r o s i t y ( p l oc (1) , p l oc (2) , p l oc (3) ) ,
Rtard ( ip (n , 1 ) , p l oc (1) , p l oc (2) , p l oc (3) )
! p r i n t ∗ , ( d b l e ( iP (n , 2 ) ) ∗( p (n , 4 ) ) )
END IF
END IF ! p r i n t i n g concen t ra t i ons
n = n +1
ENDDO ! ! kk
! end do ! i
! end do ! j
! end do ! k
END IF
! f i r s t Ind i ca t o r IC
IF ( iw f l a g == 3) THEN
READ(99 ,∗ ) i n d i c f i l e
OPEN(123 ,FILE=trim ( i n d i c f i l e ) ,STATUS=’ old ’ ) !@MES removed readon ly
to match sa tu ra t ed
READ(99 ,∗ ) i nd i c c a t a g o r y
READ(123 ,∗ ) i ca t , j ca t , kcat
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i c c a t c oun t = 0
DO kk = 1 , kcat
DO j j = 1 , j c a t
DO i i = 1 , i c a t
READ(123 ,∗ ) ic cat num ( i i , j j , kk )
IF ( ic cat num ( i i , j j , kk ) == ind i c c a t a g o r y ) &





PRINT∗ , ’ number i c c e l l s : ’ , i c c a t c oun t
READ(99 ,∗ ) c o i c
READ(99 ,∗ ) i cnpa r t
WRITE(666 ,∗ ) i cnpa r t
WRITE(666 , ’ (” C0 f o r Ind F i l e Input [ppm ] : ” , f 7 . 3 ) ’ ) c o i c
! wr i t e (666 , ’ (” I n i t i a l mass o f each p a r t i c l e [ g ] : ” , f7 . 3 ) ’ )
! 1 co i c ∗( p o r o s i t y ( p l oc (1) , p l oc (2) , p l oc (3) )∗
! 2 c e l l v ∗ db l e ( i c c a t c o un t ) ) / d b l e ( i cnpar t )
DO kk = 1 , kcat
DO j j = 1 , j c a t
DO i i = 1 , i c a t
IF ( ic cat num ( i i , j j , kk ) == ind i c c a t a g o r y ) THEN
! a s s i gn p a r t i c l e s to a c t i v e l o c a t i o n s
DO k i c = 1 , ( i cnpa r t / i c c a t c oun t )
p(n , 1 ) = de lv (1 ) ∗( ran1 ( i r ) ) + DBLE( i i −1)∗ de lv (1 )
p(n , 2 ) = de lv (2 ) ∗( ran1 ( i r ) ) + DBLE( j j −1)∗ de lv (2 )
p(n , 3 ) = de lv (3 ) ∗( ran1 ( i r ) ) + DBLE(kk−1)∗ de lv (3 )
p(n , 4 ) = co i c ∗( sa t ( i i , j j , kk ) ∗ po ro s i t y ( i i , j j , kk ) ∗ &
c e l l v ∗DBLE( i c c a t c oun t ) ) /DBLE( i cnpa r t )
p(n , 5 ) = n
p(n , 7 ) = 0 .0D0
iP (n , 1 ) = i iC
iP (n , 2 ) = 1
IF ( concpr in t >= 1) THEN !@MES changed from concpr in t == 1 ,
to concpr in t >= 1 as in sa tu ra t ed ve r s i on
inbounds = 1
DO l = 1 , numax
ploc ( l ) = IDINT(p(n , l ) / de l c ( l ) ) + 1
! change in p l oc t e s t
! p l o c ( l ) = INT(( p (n , l )+de l2v ( l ) ) / d e l v ( l )
)





IF ( inbounds == 1) THEN
! we are adding a f i x f o r unsat r e t a r da t i on
r s t a r = 1 . d0 + (Rtard ( ip (n , 1 ) , p loc (1 ) , p loc (2 ) , p loc (3 ) )−1.d0 ) / sa t ( p loc
(1 ) , p loc (2 ) , p loc (3 ) )
c ( ip (n , 1 ) , p loc (1 ) , p loc (2 ) , p loc (3 ) ) = c ( ip (n , 1 ) , p loc (1 ) ,
p loc (2 ) , p loc (3 ) ) + &
SNGL( dble ( iP (n , 2 ) ) ∗(p(n , 4 ) ) /( c e l l v ∗ sa t ( p loc (1 ) ,
p loc (2 ) , p loc (3 ) ) ∗ po ro s i t y ( p loc (1 ) , p loc (2 ) , p loc
(3 ) ) ∗Rstar ) )
END IF
END IF ! p r i n t i n g concen t ra t i ons
n = n +1
ENDDO
END IF
ENDDO ! i i
ENDDO ! j j
ENDDO ! kk
END IF
! second Ind i ca t o r IC
IF ( iw f l a g == 4) THEN
PRINT∗ , ’ ind mult ’
WRITE(666 ,∗ ) ’ Mul i tp l e I nd i c a t o r IC ’
WRITE(666 ,∗ )
READ(99 ,∗ ) i n d i c f i l e
WRITE(666 ,∗ ) ’ r ead ing from f i l e : ’ , tr im ( i n d i c f i l e )
OPEN (124 ,FILE=trim ( i n d i c f i l e ) ,STATUS=’ old ’ ) !@MES removed readon ly
to match sa tu ra t ed





READ (124 ,∗ ) i n d i c f i l e
READ (124 ,∗ ) n i c c a t s
READ (124 ,∗ ) i c c a t s ( 1 : n i c c a t s )
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READ (124 ,∗ ) i c p a r t d en s ( 1 : n i c c a t s )
READ (124 ,∗ ) n i c t ime s t e p s
WRITE(666 ,∗ ) ’ Ind f i l e : ’ , tr im ( i n d i c f i l e )
WRITE(666 ,∗ ) ’ Num Ind i c a t o r s : ’ , n i c c a t s
WRITE(666 ,∗ ) ’ I nd i c a t o r s : ’ , i c c a t s ( 1 : n i c c a t s )
WRITE(666 ,∗ ) ’ P a r t i c l e Density : ’ , i c p a r t d en s ( 1 : n i c c a t s )
WRITE(666 ,∗ ) ’ Num Timesteps : ’ , n i c t ime s t e p s
READ (124 ,∗ )
DO i i = 1 , n i c t ime s t e p s
READ (124 ,∗ ) ts1 , i c t ime b e g i n ( i i ) , i c t ime end ( i i ) , i c mass ( i i , 1 :
n i c c a t s )
WRITE(666 ,∗ ) ’ t imestep : ’ , i i
WRITE(666 ,∗ ) ’ time begin , end : ’ , i c t ime b eg i n ( i i ) , i c t ime end ( i i )
WRITE(666 ,∗ ) i c mass ( i i , 1 : n i c c a t s )
ENDDO
CLOSE (124)
PRINT∗ , ’ read ind f i l e ’
!OPEN(123 ,FILE=trim ( i n d i c f i l e ) ,STATUS=’old ’ , readon ly )
OPEN(123 ,FILE=trim ( i n d i c f i l e ) , form=’ unformatted ’ , access=’ stream ’ ,
STATUS=’ old ’ ) !@MES changed record type to acces s and removed
readon ly to match sa tu ra t ed
! read (99 ,∗) i n d i c c a t a g o r y
!READ(123 ,∗) i ca t , j ca t , kca t
READ(123) i ca t , j ca t , kcat
i c c a t c oun t = 0
DO kk = 1 , kcat
DO j j = 1 , j c a t
DO i i = 1 , i c a t
!READ(123 ,∗) ic cat num ( i i , j j , kk )





PRINT∗ , ’ loop thru i c ’
DO kk = 1 , kcat
DO j j = 1 , j c a t
DO i i = 1 , i c a t
DO j j j = 1 , n i c t ime s t e p s
DO i i i = 1 , n i c c a t s
IF ( ic cat num ( i i , j j , kk ) == i c c a t s ( i i i ) ) THEN
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! a s s i gn p a r t i c l e s to a c t i v e l o c a t i o n s
! check to see i f mass o f i c > 0
IF ( i c mass ( j j j , i i i ) > 0 .D0) THEN
DO k i c = 1 , i c p a r t d en s ( i i i )
p (n , 1 ) = de lv (1 ) ∗( ran1 ( i r ) ) + DBLE( i i −1)∗ de lv (1 )
p(n , 2 ) = de lv (2 ) ∗( ran1 ( i r ) ) + DBLE( j j −1)∗ de lv (2 )
p(n , 3 ) = de lv (3 ) ∗( ran1 ( i r ) ) + DBLE(kk−1)∗ de lv (3 )
! hardwire p a r t i c l e s to s i t one c e l l be low trench i nd i c a t o r f o r t rench
i n f i l t e s t
! p (n , 3 ) = de l v (3) ∗( ran1 ( i r ) ) + DBLE( kk−2)∗ de l v (3)
! hardwire p a r t i c l e s to s i t a t BOTTOM of c e l l − only v a l i d f o r t rench /
p laya runs
! p (n , 3 ) = DBLE( kk−1)∗ de l v (3)
p(n , 4 ) = ic mass ( j j j , i i i ) / i c p a r t d en s ( i i i )
p (n , 5 ) = n
p(n , 7 ) = i c t ime b eg i n ( j j j ) + ran1 ( i r ) ∗( i c t ime end ( j j j
)− i c t ime b eg i n ( j j j ) )
ip (n , 1 ) = i iC
ip (n , 2 ) = 1
IF ( concpr in t >= 1) THEN !@MES changed from concpr in t
== 1 , to concpr in t >= 1 as in sa tu ra t ed ve r s i on
inbounds = 1
DO l = 1 , numax
ploc ( l ) = IDINT(p(n , l ) / de l c ( l ) ) + 1
! change in p l oc t e s t
! p l o c ( l ) = INT(( p (n , l )+de l 2v ( l ) )
/ d e l v ( l ) )




IF (P(n , 7 ) > 0 . ) inbounds = 0
IF ( inbounds == 1) THEN
! we are adding a f i x f o r unsat r e t a r da t i on
r s t a r = 1 . d0 + (Rtard ( ip (n , 1 ) , p loc (1 ) , p loc (2 ) , p loc (3 ) )−1.d0 ) / sa t ( p loc
(1 ) , p loc (2 ) , p loc (3 ) )
c ( ip (n , 1 ) , p loc (1 ) , p loc (2 ) , p loc (3 ) ) = c ( ip (n , 1 ) , p loc
(1 ) , p loc (2 ) , p loc (3 ) ) + &
SNGL( dble ( iP (n , 2 ) ) ∗(p(n , 4 ) ) /( c e l l v ∗ sa t ( p loc (1 ) ,
p loc (2 ) , p loc (3 ) ) ∗ po ro s i t y ( p loc (1 ) , p loc (2 ) ,
p loc (3 ) ) ∗Rstar ) )
END IF ! inbounds ?
END IF ! p r i n t i n g concen t ra t i ons ?
n = n +1
IF (n > npmax) THEN
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PRINT∗ , ’max num p a r t i c l e s exceeded . i n c r e a s e npmax
parameter ’ ,npmax
WRITE(666 ,∗ ) ’Max Pa r t i c l e s Exceeded ! In c r ea s e NPMAX
: ’ ,npmax !@MES added WRITE statement
STOP
END IF ! max par t s ?
ENDDO ! k i c
END IF ! mass >0 ?
END IF ! a t a i c node
ENDDO ! i i i
ENDDO ! j j j
ENDDO ! i i
ENDDO ! j j
ENDDO ! kk
END IF ! i c = 4
!@MES @AMD add cont inued s imu la t i on IC added l i n e s 1101−1128 t h i s has
proper ty 11
IF ( iw f l a g == 5) THEN
PRINT∗ , ’ Continued s imu la t i on ’
READ(99 ,∗ ) p a r t r e a d e nd f i l e
READ(99 ,∗ ) s t a r t t ime
READ(99 ,∗ ) s t a r t v a l u e
PRINT∗ , ” p a r t i c l e input f i l e : ” , p a r t r e a d e nd f i l e
PRINT∗ , ” s t a r t t ime f o r p a r t i c l e s = ” , s t a r t t ime
PRINT∗ , ” s t a r t index value f o r output = ” , s t a r t v a l u e
! p a r t r e a d e n d f i l e = ” . . / s l im o u t p u t t e s t i n g / end p a r t i c l e s . t x t ”
! s t a r t t ime = 220
! s t a r t v a l u e = 11
OPEN(334 ,FILE=trim ( p a r t r e a d e nd f i l e ) )
READ(334 ,∗ )
READ(334 ,∗ ) np
n=0
DO i = 1 ,np
READ(334 ,∗ )
READ(334 ,∗ ) P( i , 1 ) , P( i , 2 ) , P( i , 3 ) , P( i , 4 ) , P( i , 5 )
READ(334 ,∗ ) P( i , 6 ) , P( i , 7 ) , P( i , 8 ) , P( i , 9 ) , P( i , 1 0 ) , P( i , 1 1 )
READ(334 ,∗ )
READ(334 ,∗ ) iP ( i , 1 ) , iP ( i , 2 ) , iP ( i , 3 ) , iP ( i , 4 ) , iP ( i , 5 )
READ(334 ,∗ ) iP ( i , 6 ) , iP ( i , 7 ) , iP ( i , 8 ) , iP ( i , 9 ) , iP ( i , 1 0 )
!READ(334 ,∗) iP ( i , 11 ) , iP ( i , 12 ) , iP ( i , 13 ) , iP ( i , 14 ) , iP ( i , 15 )





END IF ! i w f l a g = 5
ENDDO ! i iC
print ∗ , ’ de a l l o c a t i n g ’
! d e a l l o c a t e ( ic cat num )
p a r t s p l i t = 0
t s = 0
cmin = 0 .0D0
tnext = s ta r t t ime !@MES from @AMD
print ∗ , ’ v c a l l ’
!@RMM moved t h i s up to b e f o r e IC so t ha t we ca l c Sat and can use f o r IC
and to keep con s t i s t ancy
! i f ( i v t y p e == 2) c a l l v c a l c ( v , k x f i l e , k y f i l e , k z f i l e , h e ad f i l e , poros i t y
, de lv , x tent , y tent , z t en t , press , s a t )
! Check i f s p l i t t i n g p a r t i c l e s ?
READ(99 ,∗ ) p a r t s p l i t
PRINT∗ , ’ p a r t s p l i t ’ , p a r t s p l i t
IF ( p a r t s p l i t == 1) READ(99 ,∗ ) cmin
READ(99 ,∗ ) tempavg
PRINT∗ , ’ tempav ’ , tempavg
IF ( tempavg == 1) WRITE (666 ,∗ ) ’ Temporal Averaging ’
IF ( pa r tp r i n t == 2) THEN
PRINT∗ , ’ i c ind f i l e ’
READ(99 ,∗ ) i n d i c f i l e
OPEN(123 ,FILE=trim ( i n d i c f i l e ) ,STATUS=’ old ’ , readonly )
READ(123 ,∗ ) i ca t , j ca t , kcat
DO kk = 1 , kcat
DO j j = 1 , j c a t
DO i i = 1 , i c a t






PRINT∗ , ’ t s ’
READ(99 ,∗ ) t s
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i f ( i v type == 1) then
WRITE(666 ,∗ )
WRITE(666 ,∗ ) ’ number o f t imes teps to sk ip : ’ , t s
nt = nt − t s
CLOSE(99)
! s k i p t s t imes t ep s
do i= 1 , t s
CALL compact vread (v , domax (1) ,domax (2) ,domax (3) , &
timenext )
end do ! i , t imes t ep s k i p s
end i f ! v type
np = n−1
WRITE(666 ,∗ )
WRITE(666 ,∗ ) ’ Number o f P a r t i c l e s in Simulat ion : ’ , np
WRITE(666 ,∗ )
!
! Open concen t ra t ion f i l e and p r i n t concen t ra t i ons
! ( i f we ’ re asked to )
!
PRINT∗ , ’ f l a g 4 ’
IF ( concpr in t == 1) THEN
DO i =1, n c on s t i t u en t s
do t i t = ’ . 0 0000 . ’
f i l ename= trim ( c o n f i l e ( i ) ) // do t i t // c o n f i l e 2
CALL cb i n wr i t e ( c ( i , : , : , : ) , f i l ename , xtent , ytent , ztent , de lv (1 ) , de lv
(2 ) , de lv (3 ) )
ENDDO
else i f ( concpr in t == 2 ) THEN !@MES t h i s i s in the sa tu ra t ed code
CALL vtk wr i t e ( time , c ( : , : , : , : ) , c o n f i l e ( : ) , xtent , ytent , ztent , de lv (1 )
, de lv (2 ) , de lv (3 ) , s t a r tva lue , n con s t i tu en t s , v t k f i l e ) !@MES @AMD
END IF ! p r i n t concen t ra t i ons ?
! s e t time column of mass to zero f o r i n i t i cond i t i on
mass (1 , 1 ) = 0 . d0
DO n = 1 , np
mass ( iP (n , 1 ) +1 ,1) = mass ( iP (n , 1 ) +1 ,1) + P(n , 4 )
rxx = rxx + p(n , 1 )
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ryy = ryy + p(n , 2 )
r zz = rzz + p(n , 3 )
61 FORMAT(4 ( e15 . 8 , ’ , ’ ) , e15 . 6 )




rzz = rzz /np
DO n = 1 , np
sxx = sxx + (p(n , 1 )−rxx ) ∗∗2
sxy = sxy + (p(n , 1 )−rxx ) ∗(p(n , 2 )−ryy )
syy = syy + (p(n , 2 )−ryy ) ∗∗2





szz = szz /np
IF (momprint == 1) THEN
WRITE ( w e l l f i l e +10 ,∗) ’Moment a n l y s i s ’
WRITE ( w e l l f i l e +10 ,∗) ’ time , Mass , Rx , Ry , Rz , Sx , Sy , Sz ’
WRITE( w e l l f i l e +10 ,188) time , np , rxx , ryy , rzz , sxx , syy , s zz
END IF ! p r i n t moments?
PRINT∗ , ’ f l a g 5 ’
900 FORMAT ( i4 , i4 , e15 . 5 , e15 . 5 )
910 FORMAT ( e15 . 5 )
! s e t up we l l r e c y c l e arrays i f we are doing t h i s
i f ( r e c y c l e w e l l == 1) then
print ∗ , ’ r e c y c l i n g we l l ’
n rw = 2
rw ind (1) = 28
rw ind (2) = 41
rw f lux (1 ) = 0 .56
rw f lux (2 ) = 1.−0.56
n rw ind = 0
do i = 1 , xtent
do j = 1 , ytent
do k = 1 , z t ent
do i i = 1 , n rw
i f ( ic cat num ( i , j , k )==rw ind ( i i ) ) then
n rw ind ( i i ) = n rw ind ( i i ) + 1
w e l l r ( i i , n rw ind ( i i ) , 1 ) = i
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we l l r ( i i , n rw ind ( i i ) , 2 ) = j
w e l l r ( i i , n rw ind ( i i ) , 3 ) = k
print ∗ , w e l l r ( i i , n rw ind ( i i ) , 1 ) , w e l l r ( i i , n rw ind ( i i ) , 2 ) , w e l l r ( i i ,
n rw ind ( i i ) , 3 )








! Big Time loop . loop u n t i l t ime i s up , r epo r t i n g concen t ra t i ons
! a t the end o f each minor loop .
!
PRINT∗ , ’ f l a g 6 ’
DO i t = 1 , nt
!
! Clear out o ld concen t ra t i ons
!
DO i i c = 1 , n c on s t i t u en t s
DO k=1, domax (3)
DO j =1, domax (2)
DO i =1, domax (1)





! p r i n t ∗ , C(1 ,1 ,1 ,1)
PRINT∗ , ’ got to big loop ’
!
! Read in Ve l o c i t i e s f o r t ha t time s t ep from NUFT output
!
i f ( i v type == 1) then
CALL compact vread (v , domax (1) ,domax (2) ,domax (3) , &
timenext )
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! conver t seconds to days
t p r ev = tnext
tnext = timenext ! /86400. d0 @MES 86400. d0 i s commented out in
sa tu ra t ed
end i f
i f ( i v type == 2) then
t imenext = tnext + t b i g s t e p
t prev = tnext
tnext = tnext + t b i g s t e p
end i f
! don ’ t c a l l here the f i r s t t imestep , we c a l l e a r l i e r to g e t s a t s f o r
IC
i f ( i v type == 3) then
t p r ev = tnext
read (16 ,∗ ) tnext
i f ( i t > 1) then
read (17 , ’ ( a100 ) ’ ) h e a d f i l e
ca l l v c a l c (v , hkx , hky , hkz , vga , vgn , s r e s , h e ad f i l e , poros i ty , delv , xtent ,
ytent , ztent , press , sa t )
end i f ! f i r s t t imes t ep ?
end i f ! ca lc ’ d v e l ?
i f ( massive debug == 1) then
print∗
print ∗ , ’ r ead ing in next v e l o c i t y f i e l d time step ’
print ∗ , ’ t imenext ’ , t imenext
end i f
print ∗ , ’ tnext ’ , tnext
print ∗ , ’ t p r ev ’ , t p r ev
WRITE(666 ,∗ ) ’ v t ime [ s ] ’ , t imenext
nstepav = 0 .
WRITE(666 ,∗ ) ’ Loop Number , ’ , i t
WRITE(666 ,∗ ) ’ Time [ d ] , ’ , tnext , ’ [ y ] , ’ , tnext /365.24
!@MES t h i s i s what i s used f o r l i n e s 1339−1342 in the sa tu ra t ed code
! ns tepav = 0.
! WRITE(666 ,∗)
! wr i t e (666 ,∗)
! WRITE(666 , ’ (”∗∗∗ Loop Number :” , i12 ,” ∗∗∗”) ’ ) i t
! WRITE(666 ,∗)
! WRITE(666 , ’ (” v t ime [ s ] : ” , e12 . 4 ) ’ ) t imenext








! Big Pa r t i c l e loop . This guy i s where a l l the p a r t i c l e s g e t moved .
! This i s a l s o where SLIM FAST can be most e a s i l y p a r a l l e l i z e d .
!
DO n = 1 , np
!@MES the f o l l ow i n g l i n e s 1365−1374 were added from the sa tu ra t ed code
Print ∗ , n , ’ ERS got to big p a r t i c l e loop ’
d e l t a t s o rb ed = 0







! cont inue s ta tement f o r w e l l r e c y c l i n g
1999 continue
IF ( pa r tp r i n t == 1) THEN
IF ( ( p(n , 1 ) > 0 . ) .AND. ( p(n , 2 ) > 0 . ) .AND. ( p(n , 3 ) > 0 . ) ) &
pd i s t = 0 .0 d0
do i i = 1 , 3
pd i s t = pd i s t + (p(n , i i )− l a s t p r i n t (n , i i ) ) ∗∗2
end do
pd i s t = dsqrt ( pd i s t )
i f ( pd i s t >= minpdist ) then
!WRITE(13 ,61) p (n , 1 ) , p (n , 2 ) , p (n , 3 ) , p (n , 5 ) , p (n , 7 )
l a s t p r i n t (n , 1 ) = p(n , 1 )
l a s t p r i n t (n , 2 ) = p(n , 2 )
l a s t p r i n t (n , 3 ) = p(n , 3 )
end i f ! min d i s t / l a s t p r i n t
END IF
! i f ( p a r t p r i n t . eq . 2 ) then
! wr i t e (13 ,62) P(n , 1 ) , P(n , 2 ) , P(n , 3 ) , P(n , 7 )
! 1 ,P(n , 8 ) ,P(n , 9 ) ,P(n ,10)
! end i f




trgp = 0 .
pas s e s = 0
DO WHILE ( done == 0)
tad (1 ) = 0 .0D0
tad (2 ) = 0 .0D0
tad (3 ) = 0 .0D0
tad (4 ) = 0 .0D0
!
! Find p a r t i c l e c e l l l o c a t i o n
!
DO l = 1 , numax
! uncomment next l i n e s f o r massive debugg ing output
! p r i n t ∗ , P(n , l ) , d e l v ( l ) , n l
! p l oc ( l ) = INT(( p (n , l )−de l 2v ( l ) ) / d e l v ( l ) )
! p l oc t e s t
ploc ( l ) = IDINT(p(n , l ) / de lv ( l ) ) + 1
! f ( l ) = (( p (n , l )−de l 2v ( l ) ) / d e l v ( l ) ) − DBLE( p loc ( l ) )
! f t e s t
f ( l ) = (p(n , l ) / de lv ( l ) ) − f l o a t ( p loc ( l )−1)
! wr i t e (667 ,∗) l , p l oc ( l )
stuck= 1 .0D0−f ( l )
! i f ( s tuck . l e . e p s i ) then
! f ( l ) = 1.0 d0
! p l oc ( l ) = p loc ( l ) + 1
! end i f
stuck = f ( l )
! i f ( s tuck . l e . e p s i ) then
! f ( l ) = 0.0 d0
! p l oc ( l ) = p loc ( l ) −1
! end i f
! s t uck = ep s i ∗ de l v ( l )+ de l2v ( l )
! l o c s t u c k ( l ) = INT(( p (n , l )+s tuck )/ de l v ( l ) )
! IF ( l o c s t u c k ( l ) /= p loc ( l ) ) THEN
! p loc ( l ) = l o c s t u c k ( l )
! IF ( s tuck > 0) THEN
! f ( l ) = 0.0D0
! ELSE




! GO TO 992
! IF (( f ( l ) > 0.0D0) .AND. ( f ( l ) < 1.0D0) ) THEN
! s tuck = f ( l ) − ep s i
! IF ( s tuck < 0 . d0 ) THEN
! p loc ( l ) = p loc ( l ) − 1
! f ( l ) = 1.0D0
! GO TO 991
! END IF
! s tuck = f ( l ) + ep s i
! IF ( s tuck > 1.0D0) THEN
! p loc ( l ) = p loc ( l ) + 1










! r e s e t bddy cond i t i on
iP (n , 4 ) = 0
IF ( p loc ( l ) >= (domax( l )−1) ) THEN
! IF ( p l oc ( l ) >= (domax( l ) ) ) THEN
IF ( Boundary cond ( l , 2 ) == 0) THEN
done = 1
IF (p(n , l ) >= 0 . ) p(n , l ) = −p(n , l )
i f ( massive debug == 1) then
! p r i n t ∗ , ’ o u t s i d e domain ’
! p r i n t ∗ , ’+ ’ ,n , ip (n , 1 ) , l , p (n , 1 ) , p (n , 2 ) , p (n , 3 )
end i f
! p r i n t ∗ , ’ o u t s i d e domain ’
! p r i n t ∗ , ’+ ’ ,n , ip (n , 1 ) , l , p (n , 1 ) , p (n , 2 ) , p (n , 3 )
GO TO 151
ELSE




IF ( p loc ( l ) <= 2) THEN
IF ( Boundary cond ( l , 1 ) == 0) THEN
IF (p(n , l ) >= 0 . ) p(n , l ) = −p(n , l )
i f ( massive debug == 1) then
! p r i n t ∗ , ’ o u t s i d e domain ’
! p r i n t ∗ , ’− ’ ,n , i p (n , 1 ) , l , p (n , 1 ) , p (n , 2 ) , p (n , 3 )
end i f
! p r i n t ∗ , ’ o u t s i d e domain ’








! and in time
IF (P(n , 7 ) > tnext ) THEN
done = 1
i f ( massive debug == 1) then
print ∗ , ’ sk ipp ing due to time ’





!@RMM Remove/comment be low
! !
! check f o r i n a c t i v e zone i f we are not in 12 ( r i v e r ) or 1 ( gnera l
sub sur f ace ) dump
! i f ( ( ic cat num ( p loc (1) , p l oc (2) , p l oc (3) ) /= 12) . or . &
! ( ic cat num ( p loc (1) , p l oc (2) , p l oc (3) ) /= 1) ) then
! i f ( ic cat num ( p loc (1) , p l oc (2) , p l oc (3) ) == 0) then
! done =1
! i f ( iprP (n , 2 ) == 0 ) then
! iprP (n , 2 ) = 1
!@RMM pa r t i c l e p r i n t f i x
! i f ( p a r t p r i n t >= 1) wr i t e (313 ,61) P(n , 1 ) , P(n , 2 ) , P(n , 3 ) ,P(n , 5 ) , P(n
, 7 )
! end i f
! go to 151
! p r i n t ∗ , ’ in i n a c t i v e zone/ a i r done ’ , p l oc (1) , p l oc (2) , p l oc (3) ,n
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! end i f
! i f ( s a t ( p l oc (1) , p l oc (2) , p l oc (3) ) < 0.95 d0 ) then
! done =1
! i f ( iprP (n , 1 ) == 0 ) then
! iprP (n , 1 ) = 1
! wr i t e (213 ,61) P(n , 1 ) , P(n , 2 ) , P(n , 3 ) ,P(n , 5 ) , P(n , 7 )
! end i f
! go to 151
! p r i n t ∗ , ’ low sa t done ’ , p l oc (1) , p l oc (2) , p l oc (3) ,n
! end i f
! wr i t e (∗ ,∗ ) ’ g e t here ? ’
pas s e s = pas se s +1
loc3p = ploc (3 )
!
! Check to change coord frame i f neg v e l and c e l l bddy
!
DO l =1, numax
IF ( ( f ( l ) < ep s i ) .AND. ( v ( l , p loc (1 ) , p loc (2 ) , p loc (3 ) ) < 0 .0D0) )
THEN
i f ( massive debug == 1) then
write (667 ,∗ ) , ’ un s t i ck ing f=’ , f ( l )
write (667 ,∗ ) , ’ l= ’ , l , ’ i , j , k=’ , p loc (1 ) , p loc (2 ) , p loc
(3 )
end i f
ploc ( l ) = ploc ( l ) − 1
f ( l ) = 1 .0D0
ELSE
! o l d way rmm 9−21 IF ((ABS(1 .D0−f ( l ) ) < ep s i ) .AND. ( v ( l ,
p l oc (1) , p l oc (2) , p l oc (3) ) > 0.0D0) ) THEN
IF ( (DABS( 1 .D0−f ( l ) ) < ep s i ) .AND. ( v ( l , p loc (1 )+po ( l , 1 ) ,
p loc (2 )+po ( l , 2 ) , p loc (3 )+po ( l , 3 ) ) > 0 .0D0) ) THEN
i f ( massive debug == 1) then
write (667 ,∗ ) , ’ un s t i ck ing f=’ , f ( l )
! o l d way wr i t e (667 ,∗) , ’ l = ’ , l , ’ i , j , k= ’ , p l oc (1) , p l oc
(2) , p l oc (3)
write (667 ,∗ ) , ’ l= ’ , l , ’ i , j , k=’ , p loc (1 ) , p loc (2 )
, p loc (3 )
end i f
f ( l ) = 0 .0D0





! p r i n t ∗ , ’ check ing geotype ’
! p r i n t ∗ , p l oc (1) , p l oc (2) , p l oc (3)
! p r i n t ∗ , i c cat num ( p loc (1) , p l oc (2) , p l oc (3) )
p(n , 9 ) = ic cat num ( p loc (1 ) , p loc (2 ) , p loc (3 ) )
! i f we are sorbed / s tuck jump to c a l c u l a t i n g prob o f un s t i c k i n g
i f ( iP (n , 2 ) == 0) go to 919
!
! Check f o r w e l l s
!
IF (nw > 0) THEN
DO wc=1, nw
IF ( p loc (1 ) == we l l o c (wc , 1 ) ) THEN
IF ( p loc (2 ) == we l l o c (wc , 2 ) ) THEN
IF ( ( p loc (3 ) <= we l l o c (wc , 3 ) ) .AND. ( p loc (3 ) >= we l l o c (wc , 4 )
) ) THEN
IF ( we l l (wc , 5 ) /= 0 . d0 ) THEN
DO l = 1 , numax
IF ( f ( l ) <= ( . 5 ) ) THEN
! we are adding a f i x f o r unsat r e t a r da t i on
r s t a r = 1 . d0 + (Rtard ( ip (n , 1 ) , p loc (1 ) , p loc (2 ) , p loc (3 ) )−1.d0 ) / sa t ( p loc
(1 ) , p loc (2 ) , p loc (3 ) )
vp ( l ) = v ( l , p loc (1 ) , p loc (2 ) , p loc (3 ) ) /Rstar
ELSE
vp ( l ) = v ( l , p loc (1 )+po ( l , 1 ) , p loc (2 )+po ( l , 2 ) , p loc
(3 ) ) /Rtard ( ip (n , 1 ) , p loc (1 )+po ( l , 1 ) , p loc (2 )+po (
l , 2 ) , p loc (3 ) )
END IF
ENDDO
dtr = DSQRT( ( ( f (1 ) −0.5) ) ∗∗2 + ( ( f (2 ) −0.5) ) ∗∗2)
IF ( dtr == 0 .0D0) THEN
WRITE(667 ,∗ ) ’ dtr=0! ’
GO TO 151
END IF
vpw = (ABS(.5− f ( 1 ) ) / dtr ) ∗vp (1) + (ABS(.5− f ( 2 ) ) / dtr ) ∗
vp (2)
IF (vpw == 0.0D0) THEN




dtw = SQRT(( de lv (1 ) ∗( f (1 ) −0.5) ) ∗∗2 + ( de lv (2 ) ∗( f (2 )
−0.5) ) ∗∗2)
tad (4 ) = dtw/vpw
tad (4) = dtw/vpw
i f ( r e c y c l e w e l l == 1) then
! p r i n t ∗ , ’ r e c y c l i n g AT we l l ’ , n
i rP (n) = irP (n) + 1
! choose 1/2 trench / p laya
z (1 ) = ran1 ( i r )
i i = 1
i f ( z (1 ) > rw f lux (1 ) ) i i = 2
! p i c k a new source b l o c k at random from e i t h e r
t rench / p laya
j j = d int ( ran1 ( i r ) ∗n rw ind ( i i ) )
! a s s i gn x , y to be random w/ in source b lock , z a t
bottom
p(n , 1 ) = de lv (1 ) ∗( ran1 ( i r ) ) + DBLE( w e l l r ( i i , j j , 1 )
−1)∗ de lv (1 )
p(n , 2 ) = de lv (2 ) ∗( ran1 ( i r ) ) + DBLE( w e l l r ( i i , j j , 2 )
−1)∗ de lv (2 )
p(n , 3 ) = DBLE( w e l l r ( i i , j j , 3 )−1)∗ de lv (3 )
! p r i n t ∗ , i i , j j
! p r i n t ∗ , P(n , 1 ) ,P(n , 2 ) ,P(n , 3 )
! p r i n t ∗ , ( w e l l r ( i i , j j , 1 )−1) , ( w e l l r ( i i , j j , 2 )−1) , (
w e l l r ( i i , j j , 3 )−1)
!P(n , 7 ) = P(n , 7 ) + tad (4)
! p r i n t ∗ , P(n , 7 ) , iP (n , 6 ) , n
IF ( pa r tp r i n t == 1) THEN
IF ( ( p(n , 1 ) > 0 . ) .AND. ( p(n , 2 ) > 0 . ) .AND. ( p(n , 3 ) >
0 . ) ) then
IF ( ( p(n , 1 ) > 0 . ) .AND. ( p(n , 2 ) > 0 . ) .AND. ( p(n , 3 ) >
0 . ) ) then
pd i s t = 0 .0 d0
do i i = 1 , 3
pd i s t = pd i s t + (p(n , i i )− l a s t p r i n t (n , i i ) ) ∗∗2
end do
pd i s t = dsqrt ( pd i s t )
i f ( pd i s t >= minpdist ) then
!WRITE(13 ,61) p (n , 1 ) , p (n , 2 ) , p (n , 3 ) , p (n , 5 ) , p (
n , 7 )
l a s t p r i n t (n , 1 ) = p(n , 1 )
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l a s t p r i n t (n , 2 ) = p(n , 2 )
l a s t p r i n t (n , 3 ) = p(n , 3 )
end i f ! p r i n t
end i f ! in bounds
end i f ! in bounds
END IF
else ! not r e c y c l i n g mass from we l l s , j u s t
removing i t from the domain
p(n , 1 ) = −999
p(n , 2 ) = −999
p(n , 3 ) = −999
p(n , 6 ) = wc
p(n , 7 ) = p(n , 7 ) + tad (4 )
IF ( we l l tavg (wc) < ep s i ) THEN
WRITE(667 ,∗ ) ’wt avg l t 0 ! ’
GO TO 151
end i f ! w e l l r e c y c l i n g ?
END IF
itemp = ABS(INT(p(n , 7 ) / we l l tavg (wc) ) ) + 1
IF ( itemp <= 0) itemp = 1
IF ( itemp >= welltnumb ) itemp = welltnumb
btc (wc , itemp , ip (n , 1 ) ) = btc (wc , itemp , ip (n , 1 ) ) + p(n
, 4 ) ! ∗ db l e ( iP (n , 2 ) )
i f ( r e c y c l e w e l l == 1) go to 1999
GO TO 151
ELSE ! mon we l l ?
i f ( i pwe l l (n , wc) == 1) then
itemp = ABS(IDINT(p(n , 7 ) / we l l tavg (wc) ) ) + 1
IF ( itemp <= 0) itemp = 1
IF ( itemp >= welltnumb ) itemp = welltnumb
btc (wc , itemp , ip (n , 1 ) ) = btc (wc , itemp , ip (n , 1 ) ) &
+ p(n , 4 ) /( c e l l v ∗ dble ( we l l o c (
wc , 3 )−we l l o c (wc , 4 ) +1) ∗ sa t (
p loc (1 ) , p loc (2 ) , p loc (3 ) ) ∗
po ro s i t y ( p loc (1 ) , p loc (2 ) ,
p loc (3 ) ) )
! p r i n t ∗ , d b l e ( we l l o c (wc , 3 )−we l l o c (wc , 4 )+1)
i pwe l l (n , wc) = − 1
! b t c (wc , itemp , ip (n , 1 ) ) = b t c (wc , itemp , ip (n , 1 ) ) &
! + p(n , 4 ) /( c e l l v ∗ ( w e l l (wc , 3 )−
we l l (wc , 4 ) )∗ po ro s i t y ( p l oc (1) , p l oc (2) , p l oc (3) ) )
! i pw e l l (n , wc) = − 1
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end i f ! seen t h i s w e l l b e f o r e ?
END IF ! e nd i f or monitoring we l l
END IF ! e nd i f f o r z−coord in we l l s c r e en
END IF ! e nd i f f o r y−coord=we l l x
END IF ! e nd i f f o r x−coord=we l l x
ENDDO
END IF ! e nd i f f o r nw=0
! p r i n t ∗ , ’ r c ’ ,P(n , 1 ) ,P(n , 2 ) ,P(n , 3 )
! check monitoring p lane
!
IF ( nplane > 0) THEN
DO i p l an e =1, nplane
p l ane l o c = DINT( xp lane l oc ( i p l an e ) / de lv ( p l aned i r ( i p l an e ) ) ) + 1
! p l ane l o c = INT(( xp l ane l o c ( i p l ane )+de l2v ( l ) ) / d e l v (
p l aned i r ( i p l ane ) ) )
! p r i n t ∗ , p l oc ( p l aned i r ( i p l ane ) ) , p l ane l o c
IF ( p loc ( p l aned i r ( i p l an e ) ) == p lane l o c ) THEN
! p r i n t ∗ , p l oc ( p l aned i r ( i p l ane ) ) , p l ane l o c
IF ( iP (n,4+ ip l an e ) == 1) THEN
i f ( massive debug == 1) then
print ∗ , ’ in plane ’
print ∗ , ’ p l ane l o c=’ , p l ane l o c
print ∗ , ’ xp lane l oc=’ , xp lane loc ( i p l an e )
print ∗ , ’ i p l an e=’ , ip lane , ’ p l aned i r=’ , p l aned i r (
i p l an e )
print ∗ , p loc (1 ) , p loc (2 ) , p loc (3 )
end i f
itemp = ABS(INT(p(n , 7 ) / we l l tavg (1 ) ) ) + 1
! p r i n t ∗ , itemp , p (n , 7 ) , w e l l t a v g (1)
IF ( itemp <= 0) itemp = 1
IF ( itemp >= welltnumb ) itemp = welltnumb
btp ( ip lane , itemp , ip (n , 1 ) ) = btp ( ip lane , itemp , ip (n , 1 ) ) + &
dble ( iP (n , 2 ) ) ∗p(n , 4 ) ! /( c e l l v ∗ po ro s i t y ( p l oc (1) ,
p l oc (2) , p l oc (3) )∗Rtard ( ip (n , 1 ) , p l oc (1) , p l oc
(2) , p l oc (3) ) )
! p (n , 4 )
ip (n,4+ ip l ane ) = −1
END IF ! e nd i f f o r p a r t i c l e c ro s s i n g p lane a l r eady
END IF ! e nd i f f o r in p lane
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ENDDO
END IF ! e nd i f f o r nplane=0
! p r i n t ∗ , ’ r c ’ ,P(n , 1 ) ,P(n , 2 ) ,P(n , 3 )
!
! Ca l cu l a t e l i n e a r i n t e r p v e l o c i t i e s dev ided by cons t i t u en t ’ s
r e t a r da t i on f a c t
! Ca l cu l a t e t imes t ep to reach c e l l bddys
!
DO l = 1 , numax
! vp ( l ) = ( v ( l , p l oc (1) , p l oc (2) , p l oc (3) ) ∗ (1 . d0−f ( l ) )
&
! /Rtard ( ip (n , 1 ) , p l oc (1) , p l oc (2) , p l oc (3) ) ) +
&
! ( v ( l , p l oc (1)+po ( l , 1 ) , p l oc (2)+po ( l , 2 ) , p l oc (3)+po ( l , 3 ) )∗ f ( l )
&
! /Rtard ( ip (n , 1 ) , p l oc (1)+po ( l , 1 ) , p l oc (2)+po ( l , 2 ) ,
p l oc (3)+po ( l , 3 ) ) )
! new mod fo r f l u x ca lc , 2/18/03
! p av1 = 0.5 d0∗ ( Poros i t y ( p l oc (1)−po ( l , 1 ) , p l oc (2)−po ( l , 2 ) , p l oc (3)−po ( l
, 3 ) ) + Poros i t y ( p l oc (1) , p l oc (2) , p l oc (3) ) )
! p r i n t ∗ , p av1 , Poros i t y ( p l oc (1) , p l oc (2) , p l oc (3) )
! p av2 = 0.5 d0∗ ( Poros i t y ( p l oc (1) , p l oc (2) , p l oc (3) ) + Poros i t y ( p l oc (1)+
po ( l , 1 ) , p l oc (2)+po ( l , 2 ) , p l oc (3)+po ( l , 3 ) ) )
! p r i n t ∗ , p av2 , Poros i t y ( p l oc (1)+po ( l , 1 ) , p l oc (2)+po ( l , 2 ) , p l oc (3)+po ( l
, 3 ) )
! vp ( l ) = ( v ( l , p l oc (1) , p l oc (2) , p l oc (3) ) ∗ (1 . d0−f ( l ) )∗ p av1 ) +
&
! ( v ( l , p l oc (1)+po ( l , 1 ) , p l oc (2)+po ( l , 2 ) , p l oc (3)+po ( l , 3 ) )∗ f ( l )
∗ p av1 )
! o r i g i n a l way
vp ( l ) = (v ( l , p loc (1 ) , p loc (2 ) , p loc (3 ) ) ∗ ( 1 . d0−f (
l ) ) &
∗Poros i ty ( p loc (1 ) , p loc (2 ) , p loc (3 ) ) ∗ sa t ( p loc (1 ) , p loc
(2 ) , p loc (3 ) ) ) + &
(v ( l , p loc (1 )+po ( l , 1 ) , p loc (2 )+po ( l , 2 ) , p loc (3 )+po ( l , 3 ) ) ∗ f ( l )
&
∗Poros i ty ( p loc (1 )+po ( l , 1 ) , p loc (2 )+po ( l , 2 ) , p loc
(3 )+po ( l , 3 ) ) ∗Sat ( p loc (1 )+po ( l , 1 ) , p loc (2 )+po (
l , 2 ) , p loc (3 )+po ( l , 3 ) ) )
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! mass ba l ( i , j , k ) = (−V(1 , i −1, j , k ) ∗0 .5∗ ( phi ( i , j , k )+phi ( i
−1, j , k ) ) + V(1 , i , j , k ) ∗0 .5∗ ( phi ( i , j , k )+phi ( i +1, j , k ) ) ) + &
! (−V(2 , i , j −1,k ) ∗0 .5∗ (
phi ( i , j , k )+phi ( i , j
−1,k ) ) + V(2 , i , j , k
) ∗0 .5∗ ( phi ( i , j , k )+
phi ( i , j +1,k ) ) ) +
&
! (−V(3 , i , j , k−1)∗0 .5∗ (
phi ( i , j , k )+phi ( i , j
, k−1)) + V(3 , i , j , k
) ∗0 .5∗ ( phi ( i , j , k )+
phi ( i , j , k+1)) )
! V’ s are q ’ s so we don ’ t need to mult v by phi to g e t q
! vp ( l ) = v ( l , p l oc (1) , p l oc (2) , p l oc (3) ) ∗ (1 . d0−f ( l
) ) + &
! v ( l , p l oc (1)+po ( l , 1 ) , p l oc (2)+po ( l , 2 ) , p l oc (3)+
po ( l , 3 ) )∗ f ( l )
! we are adding a f i x f o r unsat r e t a r da t i on
r s t a r = 1 . d0 + (Rtard ( ip (n , 1 ) , p loc (1 ) , p loc (2 ) , p loc (3 ) )−1.d0 ) / sa t ( p loc
(1 ) , p loc (2 ) , p loc (3 ) )
vp ( l ) = vp ( l ) / ( Rstar∗ scxyz ( l , p loc ( l ) ) )
!
! uncomment f o r ex t ra debugg ing and a HUGE lo g f i l e
! wr i t e (666 ,∗) ’ v ( ’ , l , ’ ) ’ ,Vp( l )
! i f ( abs (Vp( l ) ) . eq . 0 . 0 d0 ) then
! wr i t e (666 ,∗) ’ v e l o c i t y e f f e c t i v e l y zero ’
! wr i t e (666 ,∗) ’ par t num’ , n
! wr i t e (666 ,∗) ’ node i j k ’ , p l o c (1) , p l oc (2) , p l oc (3)
! wr i t e (666 ,∗) ’ d i r e c t i o n : ’ , l
! go to 151
! end i f
! b ( l ) = (1 .0 d0/ de l v ( l ) )∗ &
! ( ( v ( l , p l o c (1)+po ( l , 1 ) , p l oc (2)+po ( l , 2 ) , p l oc (3)+po ( l , 3 ) ) /
&
! Rtard ( ip (n , 1 ) , p l oc (1)+po ( l , 1 ) , p l oc (2)+po ( l , 2 ) ,
p l oc (3)+po ( l , 3 ) ) ) − &
! ( v ( l , p l oc (1) , p l oc (2) , p l oc (3) )/Rtard ( ip (n , 1 ) , p l oc (1) , p l oc
(2) , p l oc (3) ) ) )
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p av1 = 0 .5 d0∗ ( Poros i ty ( p loc (1 )−po ( l , 1 ) , p loc (2 )−po ( l , 2 ) , p loc (3 )−po ( l
, 3 ) ) + Poros i ty ( p loc (1 ) , p loc (2 ) , p loc (3 ) ) ) !@MES t h i s l i n e s are
commented out in the sa tu ra t ed code
! p r i n t ∗ , p av1 , Poros i t y ( p l oc (1) , p l oc (2) , p l oc (3) )
p av2 = 0 .5 d0∗ ( Poros i ty ( p loc (1 ) , p loc (2 ) , p loc (3 ) ) + Poros i ty ( p loc (1 )+
po ( l , 1 ) , p loc (2 )+po ( l , 2 ) , p loc (3 )+po ( l , 3 ) ) ) !@MES t h i s l i n e s are
commented out in the sa tu ra t ed code
! o l d way
b( l ) = (1 . 0 d0/ de lv ( l ) ) ∗ &
( (v ( l , p loc (1 )+po ( l , 1 ) , p loc (2 )+po ( l , 2 ) , p loc (3 )+po ( l , 3 ) ) ∗
&
Poros i ty ( p loc (1 )+po ( l , 1 ) , p loc (2 )+po ( l , 2 ) , p loc
(3 )+po ( l , 3 ) ) &
∗ sa t ( p loc (1 )+po ( l , 1 ) , p loc (2 )+po ( l , 2 ) , p loc (3 )+po
( l , 3 ) ) ) − &
v( l , p loc (1 ) , p loc (2 ) , p loc (3 ) ) ∗Poros i ty ( p loc (1 ) , p loc (2 ) , p loc
(3 ) ) ∗Sat ( p loc (1 ) , p loc (2 ) , p loc (3 ) ) )
! V’ s are q ’ s so we don ’ t need to mult v by phi to g e t q
! b ( l ) = (1 .0 d0/ de l v ( l ) )∗ &
! ( v ( l , p l oc (1)+po ( l , 1 ) , p l oc (2)+po ( l , 2 ) , p l oc (3)+po ( l , 3 ) ) −
&
! v ( l , p l oc (1) , p l oc (2) , p l oc (3) ) )
! new way
! b ( l ) = (1 .0 d0/ de l v ( l ) )∗ &
! ( ( v ( l , p l o c (1)+po ( l , 1 ) , p l oc (2)+po ( l , 2 ) , p l oc (3)+po ( l , 3 ) )∗
&
! p av2 ) − &
! ( v ( l , p l oc (1) , p l oc (2) , p l oc (3) )∗ p av1 ) )
! b ( l ) = (1 .0 d0/ de l v ( l ) )∗ &
! ( ( v ( l , p l o c (1)+po ( l , 1 ) , p l oc (2)+po ( l , 2 ) , p l oc (3)+po ( l , 3 ) )∗
&
! ( Poros i t y ( p l oc (1)+po ( l , 1 ) , p l oc (2)+po ( l , 2 ) , p l oc
(3)+po ( l , 3 ) ) /Rtard ( ip (n , 1 ) , p l oc (1)+po ( l , 1 ) , p l oc (2)+po ( l , 2 ) , p l oc (3)+
po ( l , 3 ) ) ) ) − &
! ( v ( l , p l oc (1) , p l oc (2) , p l oc (3) )∗ &
! ( Poros i t y ( p l oc (1) , p l oc (2) , p l oc (3) )/Rtard ( ip (n
, 1 ) , p l oc (1) , p l oc (2) , p l oc (3) ) ) ) )
! we are adding a f i x f o r unsat r e t a r da t i on
r s t a r = 1 . d0 + (Rtard ( ip (n , 1 ) , p loc (1 ) , p loc (2 ) , p loc (3 ) )−1.d0 ) / sa t ( p loc
(1 ) , p loc (2 ) , p loc (3 ) )
b( l ) = b( l ) /( Rstar ∗ Scxyz ( l , p loc ( l ) ) )
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!
! Check f o r d i r e c t i o n o f l o c a l f low , choose l o c a t i o n o f
! v e l o c i t y app r op r i a t e l y
!
IF ( vp ( l ) >= 0.0D0) THEN
! a1 ( l ) = v ( l , p l oc (1)+po ( l , 1 ) , p l oc (2)+po ( l , 2 ) , p l oc (3)+po ( l , 3 ) )
&
! /Rtard ( ip (n , 1 ) , p l oc (1)+po ( l , 1 ) , p l oc (2)+
po ( l , 2 ) , p l oc (3)+po ( l , 3 ) )
! a ( l ) = v ( l , p l oc (1) , p l oc (2) , p l oc (3) ) &
! /Rtard ( ip (n , 1 ) , p l oc (1) , p l oc (2) , p l oc (3) )
! o l d way
a1 ( l ) = v ( l , p loc (1 )+po ( l , 1 ) , p loc (2 )+po ( l , 2 ) , p loc (3 )+po ( l , 3 ) )
&
∗Poros i ty ( p loc (1 )+po ( l , 1 ) , p loc (2 )+po ( l
, 2 ) , p loc (3 )+po ( l , 3 ) ) &
∗Sat ( p loc (1 )+po ( l , 1 ) , p loc (2 )+po ( l , 2 ) ,
p loc (3 )+po ( l , 3 ) )
a ( l ) = v ( l , p loc (1 ) , p loc (2 ) , p loc (3 ) ) &
∗Poros i ty ( p loc (1 ) , p loc (2 ) , p loc (3 ) ) &
∗Sat ( p loc (1 ) , p loc (2 ) , p loc (3 ) )
! V’ s are q ’ s so we don ’ t need to mult v by phi to g e t q
! a1 ( l ) = v ( l , p l oc (1)+po ( l , 1 ) , p l oc (2)+po ( l , 2 ) , p l oc (3)+po ( l , 3 ) )
! a ( l ) = v ( l , p l oc (1) , p l oc (2) , p l oc (3) )
! new way
! p av1 = 0.5 d0∗ ( Poros i t y ( p l oc (1)−po ( l , 1 ) , p l oc (2)−po ( l , 2 ) , p l oc (3)−po ( l
, 3 ) ) + Poros i t y ( p l oc (1) , p l oc (2) , p l oc (3) ) ) !@MES t h i s i s commented
out in the sa tu ra t ed code
! p av2 = 0.5 d0∗ ( Poros i t y ( p l oc (1) , p l oc (2) , p l oc (3) ) + Poros i t y ( p l oc (1)+
po ( l , 1 ) , p l oc (2)+po ( l , 2 ) , p l oc (3)+po ( l , 3 ) ) ) !@MES t h i s i s commented
out in the sa tu ra t ed code
! a1 ( l ) = v ( l , p l oc (1)+po ( l , 1 ) , p l oc (2)+po ( l , 2 ) , p l oc (3)+po ( l , 3 ) )
&
! ∗ p av2
! a ( l ) = v ( l , p l oc (1) , p l oc (2) , p l oc (3) ) &
! ∗ p av1
! a ( l ) = a( l ) / Rtard ( ip (n , 1 ) , p l oc (1) , p l oc (2) , p l oc (3) )
! a1 ( l ) = a1 ( l ) / Rtard ( ip (n , 1 ) , p l oc (1)+po ( l , 1 ) , p l oc (2)+
po ( l , 2 ) , p l oc (3)+po ( l , 3 ) )
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f a c t = 1 .0D0−f ( l )
ELSE
! a ( l ) = v ( l , p l oc (1) , p l oc (2) , p l oc (3) )/Rtard ( ip (n , 1 ) , p l oc (1) ,
p l oc (2) , p l oc (3) )
! a1 ( l ) = v ( l , p l oc (1) , p l oc (2) , p l oc (3) )/Rtard ( ip (n , 1 ) , p l oc (1) ,
p l oc (2) , p l oc (3) )
! o l d way
a ( l ) = v( l , p loc (1 ) , p loc (2 ) , p loc (3 ) ) ∗Poros i ty ( p loc (1 ) , p loc (2 ) ,
p loc (3 ) ) ∗Sat ( p loc (1 ) , p loc (2 ) , p loc (3 ) )
a1 ( l ) = v ( l , p loc (1 ) , p loc (2 ) , p loc (3 ) ) ∗Poros i ty ( p loc (1 ) , p loc (2 )
, p loc (3 ) ) ∗Sat ( p loc (1 ) , p loc (2 ) , p loc (3 ) )
! V’ s are q ’ s so we don ’ t need to mult v by phi to g e t q
! a ( l ) = v ( l , p l oc (1) , p l oc (2) , p l oc (3) )
! a1 ( l ) = v ( l , p l oc (1) , p l oc (2) , p l oc (3) )
! new way
! p av1 = 0.5 d0∗ ( Poros i t y ( p l oc (1)−po ( l , 1 ) , p l oc (2)−po ( l , 2 ) , p l oc (3)−po ( l
, 3 ) ) + Poros i t y ( p l oc (1) , p l oc (2) , p l oc (3) ) )
! p av2 = 0.5 d0∗ ( Poros i t y ( p l oc (1) , p l oc (2) , p l oc (3) ) + Poros i t y ( p l oc (1)+
po ( l , 1 ) , p l oc (2)+po ( l , 2 ) , p l oc (3)+po ( l , 3 ) ) )
! a ( l ) = v ( l , p l oc (1) , p l oc (2) , p l oc (3) )∗P av1
! a1 ( l ) = v ( l , p l oc (1) , p l oc (2) , p l oc (3) )∗ p av1
! a ( l ) = a( l ) / Rtard ( ip (n , 1 ) , p l oc (1) , p l oc (2) , p l oc (3) )
! a1 ( l ) = a1 ( l ) / Rtard ( ip (n , 1 ) , p l oc (1) , p l oc (2) , p l oc (3) )
f a c t = f ( l )
END IF
! we are adding a f i x f o r unsat r e t a r da t i on
r s t a r = 1 . d0 + (Rtard ( ip (n , 1 ) , p loc (1 ) , p loc (2 ) , p loc (3 ) )−1.d0 ) / sa t ( p loc
(1 ) , p loc (2 ) , p loc (3 ) )
a ( l ) = a ( l ) /( Rstar∗ scxyz ( l , p loc ( l ) ) )
a1 ( l ) = a1 ( l ) / ( Rstar∗ scxyz ( l , p loc ( l ) ) )
!
! Check f o r uniform or l i n e a r i n t e r p f low , then
! determine d e l t by ds node l oca t i on , s c reen ing
! f o r ” s tuck ” p a r t i c l e s
!
! f i r s t we check a l l p o s s i b l e cases t ha t would break down an a l y t i c a l
so ln ,
! i f any o f t h e s e cases are true , we sw i t ch over to the o ld way o f
s o l v i n g
! av ( d i r ) i s the con t r o l v a r i a b l e , av ( l ) = 0 means a n a l y t i c a l so ln ,
! av ( l )=1 means s t d eu l e r i n t e g ra t i on ,
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! av ( l ) = 2 means some s tuck s i t u a t i on , so we s e t the d e l t a t l a r g e f o r
t ha t d i r
!
av ( l ) = 0
! av ( l ) = 1
! f i r s t f o r uniform f l ow
! o ld way
IF (ABS( v ( l , p loc (1 )+po ( l , 1 ) , p loc (2 )+po ( l , 2 ) , p loc (3 )+po ( l , 3 ) )
&
∗ po ro s i t y ( p loc (1 )+po ( l , 1 ) , p loc (2 )+po ( l , 2 ) , p loc (3 )+po ( l
, 3 ) ) &
∗Sat ( p loc (1 )+po ( l , 1 ) , p loc (2 )+po ( l , 2 ) , p loc (3 )+po ( l , 3 ) )
− &
v( l , p loc (1 ) , p loc (2 ) , p loc (3 ) ) ∗
&
poro s i t y ( p loc (1 ) , p loc (2 ) , p loc (3 ) ) &
∗Sat ( p loc (1 ) , p loc (2 ) , p loc (3 ) ) ) < ep s i ) av ( l
)= 1
! t e s t RMM
! av = 1
! V’ s are q ’ s so we don ’ t need to mult v by phi to g e t q
! IF (ABS( v ( l , p l o c (1)+po ( l , 1 ) , p l oc (2)+po ( l , 2 ) , p l oc (3)+po ( l , 3 ) )
− &
! v ( l , p l oc (1) , p l oc (2) , p l oc (3) ) ) < ep s i ) av ( l )= 1
! new way
! p av1 = 0.5 d0∗ ( Poros i t y ( p l oc (1)−po ( l , 1 ) , p l oc (2)−po ( l , 2 ) , p l oc (3)−po ( l
, 3 ) ) + Poros i t y ( p l oc (1) , p l oc (2) , p l oc (3) ) )
! p av2 = 0.5 d0∗ ( Poros i t y ( p l oc (1) , p l oc (2) , p l oc (3) ) + Poros i t y ( p l oc (1)+
po ( l , 1 ) , p l oc (2)+po ( l , 2 ) , p l oc (3)+po ( l , 3 ) ) )
! IF (ABS( v ( l , p l o c (1)+po ( l , 1 ) , p l oc (2)+po ( l , 2 ) , p l oc (3)+po ( l , 3 ) )
&
! ∗ p av2 − &
! v ( l , p l oc (1) , p l oc (2) , p l oc (3) )∗
&
! p av1 ) < ep s i ) av ( l )= 1
! then f o r zero v e l o c i t y
! IF ( DABS(Vp( l ) / d e l v ( l ) ) < ep s i ) then
! av ( l ) = 2
! tad ( l ) = tnex t
! end i f
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! then f o r o ther o d d i t i e s w/ a n a l y t i c a l so ln
! IF ( DABS(a1 ( l ) / d e l v ( l ) ) < ep s i ) then
! av ( l ) = 2
! tad ( l ) = tnex t
! end i f
! then f o r zero v e l o c i t y
IF ( ABS(Vp( l ) / de lv ( l ) ) < ep s i ) av ( l ) = 1
! then f o r o ther o d d i t i e s w/ a n a l y t i c a l so ln
IF ( ABS( a1 ( l ) / de lv ( l ) ) < ep s i ) av ( l ) = 1
! ! av ( l ) = 1
i f ( av ( l ) == 0 ) then
i f ( ( a1 ( l ) /vp ( l ) ) < 0 . ) then
! tad ( l ) = ( Poros i t y ( p l oc (1) , p l oc (2) , p l oc (3) )/b ( l ) )∗DLOG(a1 ( l ) /vp ( l ) )
! p r i n t ∗ , Poros i t y ( p l oc (1) , p l oc (2) , p l oc (3) ) , b ( l ) , DLOG(a1 ( l ) /vp
( l ) ) , tad ( l )
av ( l ) = 1
! tad ( l ) = tnex t
! p r i n t ∗ , ’ a1 , vp d i f f s i gns ’
! p r i n t ∗ , ’ n= ’ ,n
! p r i n t ∗ , p l oc (1) , p l oc (2) , p l oc (3)
! p r i n t ∗ , l
! p r i n t ∗ , a1 ( l ) , vp ( l )
! p r i n t ∗ , a1 ( l ) /vp ( l )
end i f
end i f
tad ( l ) = 1 . E15
! IF ( av ( l ) == 1 ) tad ( l ) = ABS( (0 .01 d0∗ de l v ( l )∗ f a c t )
/ ( vp ( l ) / Poros i t y ( p l oc (1) , p l oc (2) , p l oc (3) ) ) )
! IF ( av ( l ) == 1 ) tad ( l ) = DABS( (0 .05 d0∗ de l v ( l )∗ f a c t )
/ ( vp ( l ) / Poros i t y ( p l oc (1) , p l oc (2) , p l oc (3) ) ) )
IF ( av ( l ) == 1 ) tad ( l ) = DABS( ( 0 . 1 d0∗ de lv ( l ) ) / &
( vp ( l ) / ( Poros i ty ( p loc (1 ) , p loc (2 ) , p loc (3 ) ) ∗Sat ( p loc (1 ) , p loc
(2 ) , p loc (3 ) ) ) ) )
! IF ( av ( l ) == 1 ) tad ( l ) = ABS( ( d e l v ( l ) ∗0.1D0)/vp ( l )
)
IF ( av ( l ) == 0 ) tad ( l ) = ( Sat ( p loc (1 ) , p loc (2 ) , p loc (3 ) ) ∗
Poros i ty ( p loc (1 ) , p loc (2 ) , p loc (3 ) ) /b( l ) ) ∗DLOG( a1 ( l ) /vp ( l ) )
! p r i n t ∗ , Poros i t y ( p l oc (1) , p l oc (2) , p l oc (3) ) , b ( l ) , DLOG(a1 ( l ) /vp
( l ) ) , tad ( l )
! end i f
! p r i n t ∗ , l
! p r i n t ∗ , a1 ( l ) , vp ( l )
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! p r i n t ∗ , a1 ( l ) /vp ( l )
! p r i n t ∗ ,LOG(a1 ( l ) /vp ( l ) )
! end i f
ENDDO ! l , vx , y , z loop
! p r i n t ∗ , ’ r c ’ ,P(n , 1 ) ,P(n , 2 ) ,P(n , 3 )
p(n , 1 0 ) = DSQRT(( vp (1) ∗∗2)+(vp (2) ∗∗2)+(vp (3 ) ∗∗2) )
tdd (1 ) = 1 . E15
tdd (2 ) = 1 . E15
tdd (3 ) = 1 . E15
tdd (4 ) = 1 . E15
tdd (5 ) = 1 . E15
tdd (6 ) = 1 . E15
tdd (7 ) = 1 . E15
tdd (8 ) = 1 . E15
i f ( massive debug == 1) then
print ∗ , ’ ’
print ∗ , ’ ∗Part ’ ,n , ’ IT=’ , i t
print ∗ , ’ tadx=’ , tad (1 )
print ∗ , ’ tady=’ , tad (2 )
print ∗ , ’ tadz=’ , tad (3 )
print ∗ , ’ mass=’ ,p (n , 4 ) , ’ time=’ ,p (n , 7 )
print ∗ , ’Vpx=’ , vp (1 ) , ’ Ax=’ , a (1 ) , ’ A1x=’ , a1 (1 )
print ∗ , ’Bx=’ ,b (1 ) , ’ fx=’ , f ( 1 )
print ∗ , ’ avx=’ , av (1 )
print ∗ , ’Vpy=’ , vp (2 ) , ’ Ay=’ , a (2 ) , ’ A1y=’ , a1 (2 )
print ∗ , ’By=’ ,b (2 ) , ’ fy=’ , f ( 2 )
print ∗ , ’ avy=’ , av (2 )
print ∗ , ’Vpz=’ , vp (3 ) , ’ Az=’ , a (3 ) , ’ A1z=’ , a1 (3 )
print ∗ , ’Bz=’ ,b (3 ) , ’ f z=’ , f ( 3 )
print ∗ , ’ avz=’ , av (3 )
print ∗ , ’ p loc1=’ , p loc (1 ) , ’ p loc2=’ , p loc (2 ) , ’ p loc3=’ , p loc
(3 )
print ∗ , ’ x=’ ,p (n , 1 ) , ’ y=’ ,p (n , 2 ) , ’ z=’ ,p (n , 3 )
print ∗ , ’ R=’ , Rtard ( ip (n , 1 ) , p loc (1 ) , p loc (2 ) , p loc (3 ) )
print ∗ , ’ phi=’ , po r o s i t y ( p loc (1 ) , p loc (2 ) , p loc (3 ) )
print ∗ , ’ vx i ’ , v (1 , p loc (1 ) , p loc (2 ) , p loc (3 ) )
print ∗ , ’ vyj ’ , v (2 , p loc (1 ) , p loc (2 ) , p loc (3 ) )
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print ∗ , ’ vyk ’ , v (3 , p loc (1 ) , p loc (2 ) , p loc (3 ) )
l = 1
print ∗ , ’ po ( ’ , l , ’ , 1 )=’ , po ( l , 1 )
print ∗ , ’ vx i+1 ’ , v ( l , p loc (1 )+po ( l , 1 ) , p loc (2 )+po ( l , 2 ) , p loc (3 )+
po ( l , 3 ) )
l = 2
print ∗ , ’ po ( ’ , l , ’ , 2 )=’ , po ( l , 2 )
print ∗ , ’ vyj+1 ’ , v ( l , p loc (1 )+po ( l , 1 ) , p loc (2 )+po ( l , 2 ) , p loc (3 )+
po ( l , 3 ) )
l = 3
print ∗ , ’ po ( ’ , l , ’ , 3 )=’ , po ( l , 3 )
print ∗ , ’ vyk+1 ’ , v ( l , p loc (1 )+po ( l , 1 ) , p loc (2 )+po ( l , 2 ) , p loc (3 )+
po ( l , 3 ) )
end i f
! IF ( ( ( a l > 0) .OR. ( at > 0) ) .AND. ( iP (n , 4 ) == 0) ) THEN
! hack to turn o f RW i f we are c l o s e to z=0 bddy
IF ( ( ( p loc (3 )<=2) . or . ( a l > 0) .OR. ( at > 0) ) .AND. ( iP (n , 4 ) == 0) )
THEN
!
! Okay , time to do random walk d i s p e r s i on and co r r e c t i on term
! t h i s i s done us ing Bi−Linear v e l o c i t y i n t e r p o l a t i o n ( oh boy )
! the de l t a−t i s taken from tad (4) above
! the co r r e c t i on f a c t o r i s a l s o BLI , taken as an
! O( de l x ∗∗2) c en t r a l d i f f e r e n c e
! For method and form of d i s p e r s i on tensor and subsequent co r r e c t i on
! f ac to r , p l e a s e see Tompson , e t a l (1987)
! For method o f v e l o c i t y i n t e r p o l t a i on , p l e a s e see Labo l l e , e t a l
(1996)
!
! s e t up the c a p i t a l F’ s
!
! t l o c (1) = INT( p loc (1) + f (1) − 0 .5 )
! t l o c (2) = INT( p loc (2) + f (2) − 0 .5 )
! t l o c (3) = INT( p loc (3) + f (3) − 0 .5 )
! f b l (1) = p loc (1) + f (1) − 0.5 − DBLE( t l o c (1) )
! f b l (2) = p loc (2) + f (2) − 0.5 − DBLE( t l o c (2) )
! f b l (3) = p loc (3) + f (3) − 0.5 − DBLE( t l o c (3) )
! t l o c (1) = p loc (1)
! t l o c (2) = p loc (2)
! t l o c (3) = p loc (3)
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! f b l (1) = f (1)
! f b l (2) = f (2)
! f b l (3) = f (3)
!@MES l i n e s 2081−2087 were used in the sa tu ra t ed code and would be used
to r ep l a c e l i n e s 2072−2078
t l o c (1 ) = INT( p loc (1 ) + f (1 ) − 0 . 5 )
t l o c (2 ) = INT( p loc (2 ) + f (2 ) − 0 . 5 )
t l o c (3 ) = INT( p loc (3 ) + f (3 ) − 0 . 5 )
f b l (1 ) = ploc (1 ) + f (1 ) − 0 .5 − DBLE( t l o c (1 ) )
f b l (2 ) = ploc (2 ) + f (2 ) − 0 .5 − DBLE( t l o c (2 ) )
f b l (3 ) = ploc (3 ) + f (3 ) − 0 .5 − DBLE( t l o c (3 ) )
! Cycle thru and ge t surrounding v e l o c i t y matrix us ing b i l i n e a r i n t e r p
!
! DO i = 1 , 3
! DO j = 1 , 3
! DO k = 1 , 3
! tp1 = t l o c (1) −2 + i
! tp2 = t l o c (2) −2 + j
! tp3 = t l o c (3) −2 + k
! i f we have ac t ua l c a l c u l a t e d v e l o c i t i e s ( not f l u x e s ) we use the
f o l l ow i n g
!
! v b l (1 , i , j , k ) = (1 . d0/Rtard ( ip (n , 1 ) , tp1 , tp2 , tp3 ) )∗
&
! (1 .0D0− f b l (2) ) ∗ (1 .0D0− f b l (3) ) ∗( v (1 ,
tp1 , tp2 , tp3 ) ) + &
! ( f b l (2) ) ∗ (1 .0D0− f b l (3) )∗ ( v (1 , tp1 , tp2+1, tp3 ) ) +
&
! (1 .0D0− f b l (2) ) ∗( f b l (3) ) ∗( v (1 , tp1 , tp2 , tp3+1)) +
&
! ( f b l (2) ) ∗( f b l (3) ) ∗( v (1 , tp1 , tp2+1, tp3+1))
! v b l (2 , i , j , k ) = (1 . d0/Rtard ( ip (n , 1 ) , tp1 , tp2 , tp3 ) )∗
&
! (1 .0D0− f b l (1) ) ∗ (1 .0D0− f b l (3) ) ∗( v (2 ,
tp1 , tp2 , tp3 ) ) + &
! ( f b l (1) ) ∗ (1 .0D0− f b l (3) ) ∗( v (2 , tp1+1, tp2 , tp3 ) ) +
&
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! ( 1 . 0D0− f b l (1) ) ∗( f b l (3) ) ∗( v (2 , tp1 , tp2 , tp3+1)) +
&
! ( f b l (1) ) ∗( f b l (3) ) ∗( v (2 , tp1+1, tp2 , tp3+1))
! v b l (3 , i , j , k ) = (1 . d0/Rtard ( ip (n , 1 ) , tp1 , tp2 , tp3 ) )∗
&
! (1 .0D0− f b l (1) ) ∗ (1 .0D0− f b l (2) ) ∗( v (3 ,
tp1 , tp2 , tp3 ) ) + &
! ( f b l (1) ) ∗ (1 .0D0− f b l (2) ) ∗( v (3 , tp1+1, tp2 , tp3 ) ) +
&
! (1 .0D0− f b l (1) ) ∗( f b l (2) ) ∗( v (3 , tp1 , tp2+1, tp3 ) ) +
&
! ( f b l (1) ) ∗( f b l (2) ) ∗( v (3 , tp1+1, tp2+1, tp3 ) )
! t h i s i s some hybr id t h ing w/ no sa t and no re ta rd
!
! v b l (1 , i , j , k ) = (1 . d0 /( po ro s i t y ( t l o c (1) , t l o c (2) , t l o c (3)
) ) )∗ &
! (1 .0D0− f b l (2) ) ∗ (1 .0D0− f b l (3) ) ∗(
p o r o s i t y ( tp1 , tp2 , tp3 )∗v (1 , tp1 , tp2 , tp3 )/Rtard ( ip (n , 1 ) , tp1 , tp2 , tp3 ) ) +
&
! ( f b l (2) ) ∗ (1 .0D0− f b l (3) )∗ ( p o r o s i t y ( tp1 , tp2+1, tp3 )∗
v (1 , tp1 , tp2+1, tp3 )/Rtard ( ip (n , 1 ) , tp1 , tp2+1, tp3 ) ) + &
! (1 .0D0− f b l (2) ) ∗( f b l (3) ) ∗( p o r o s i t y ( tp1 , tp2 , tp3+1)∗v
(1 , tp1 , tp2 , tp3+1)/Rtard ( ip (n , 1 ) , tp1 , tp2 , tp3+1)) + &
! ( f b l (2) ) ∗( f b l (3) ) ∗( p o r o s i t y ( tp1 , tp2+1, tp3+1)∗v (1 ,
tp1 , tp2+1, tp3+1)/Rtard ( ip (n , 1 ) , tp1 , tp2+1, tp3+1))
! v b l (1 , i , j , k ) = (1 .0D0− f b l (2) ) ∗ (1 .0D0− f b l (3) ) ∗( v (1 , tp1 ,
tp2 , tp3 )/Rtard ( ip (n , 1 ) , tp1 , tp2 , tp3 ) ) + &
! ( f b l (2) ) ∗ (1 .0D0− f b l (3) )∗ ( v (1 , tp1 , tp2+1, tp3 )/Rtard
( ip (n , 1 ) , tp1 , tp2+1, tp3 ) ) + &
! (1 .0D0− f b l (2) ) ∗( f b l (3) ) ∗( v (1 , tp1 , tp2 , tp3+1)/Rtard (
ip (n , 1 ) , tp1 , tp2 , tp3+1)) + &
! ( f b l (2) ) ∗( f b l (3) ) ∗( v (1 , tp1 , tp2+1, tp3+1)/Rtard ( ip (n
, 1 ) , tp1 , tp2+1, tp3+1))
!
! t h i s compl ica ted mess i s the b i l i n e a r i n t e r p
!
! we are adding a f i x f o r unsat r e t a r da t i on
! Rstar = 1. d0 + (Rtard ( ip (n , 1 ) , t l o c (1) , t l o c (2) , t l o c (3) )−1.d0 )/ sa t (
t l o c (1) , t l o c (2) , t l o c (3) )
! @DAB This i s p r e t t y jacked up , so I am going to s t a r t over be low
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! add in t e s t f o r boundary valuem otherw i s e wire v e l to zero
! i f ( tp3>=1) then
! v b l (1 , i , j , k ) = ( 1 . d0 /( po ro s i t y ( t l o c (1) , t l o c (2) , t l o c
(3) )∗ sa t ( t l o c (1) , t l o c (2) , t l o c (3) )∗Rstar ) )∗ &
! ( ( 1 . 0D0− f b l (2) ) ∗ (1 .0D0− f b l (3) ) ∗(
p o r o s i t y ( tp1 , tp2 , tp3 )∗ sa t ( tp1 , tp2 , tp3 )∗v (1 , tp1 , tp2 , tp3 ) ) + &
! ( f b l (2) ) ∗ (1 .0D0− f b l (3) )∗ ( p o r o s i t y ( tp1 , tp2+1, tp3 )∗
sa t ( tp1 , tp2+1, tp3 )∗v (1 , tp1 , tp2+1, tp3 ) ) + &
! (1 .0D0− f b l (2) ) ∗( f b l (3) ) ∗( p o r o s i t y ( tp1 , tp2 , tp3+1)∗
sa t ( tp1 , tp2 , tp3+1)∗v (1 , tp1 , tp2 , tp3+1)) + &
! ( f b l (2) ) ∗( f b l (3) ) ∗( p o r o s i t y ( tp1 , tp2+1, tp3+1)∗ sa t (
tp1 , tp2+1, tp3+1)∗v (1 , tp1 , tp2+1, tp3+1)) )
! v b l (1 , i , j , k ) = v b l (1 , i , j , k ) / scxyz (1 , t l o c (1) )
! v b l (2 , i , j , k ) = ( 1 . d0 /( po ro s i t y ( t l o c (1) , t l o c (2) , t l o c (3)
)∗ sa t ( t l o c (1) , t l o c (2) , t l o c (3) )∗Rstar ) )∗ &
! ( ( 1 . 0D0− f b l (1) ) ∗ (1 .0D0− f b l (3) ) ∗(
p o r o s i t y ( tp1 , tp2 , tp3 )∗ sa t ( tp1 , tp2 , tp3 )∗v (2 , tp1 , tp2 , tp3 ) ) + &
! ( f b l (1) ) ∗ (1 .0D0− f b l (3) ) ∗( p o r o s i t y ( tp1+1, tp2 , tp3 )∗
sa t ( tp1+1, tp2 , tp3 )∗v (2 , tp1+1, tp2 , tp3 ) ) + &
! (1 .0D0− f b l (1) ) ∗( f b l (3) ) ∗( p o r o s i t y ( tp1 , tp2 , tp3+1)∗
sa t ( tp1 , tp2 , tp3+1)∗v (2 , tp1 , tp2 , tp3+1)) + &
! ( f b l (1) ) ∗( f b l (3) ) ∗( po r o s i t y ( tp1+1, tp2 , tp3+1)∗ sa t (
tp1+1, tp2 , tp3+1)∗v (2 , tp1+1, tp2 , tp3+1)) )
! v b l (2 , i , j , k ) = v b l (2 , i , j , k ) / scxyz (2 , t l o c (2) )
! v b l (3 , i , j , k ) = ( 1 . d0 /( po ro s i t y ( t l o c (1) , t l o c (2) , t l o c
(3) )∗ sa t ( t l o c (1) , t l o c (2) , t l o c (3) )∗Rstar ) )∗ &
! ( ( 1 . 0D0− f b l (1) ) ∗ (1 .0D0− f b l (2) ) ∗(
p o r o s i t y ( tp1 , tp2 , tp3 )∗ sa t ( tp1 , tp2 , tp3 )∗v (3 , tp1 , tp2 , tp3 ) ) + &
! ( f b l (1) ) ∗ (1 .0D0− f b l (2) ) ∗( p o r o s i t y ( tp1+1, tp2 , tp3 )∗
sa t ( tp1+1, tp2 , tp3 )∗v (3 , tp1+1, tp2 , tp3 ) ) + &
! (1 .0D0− f b l (1) ) ∗( f b l (2) ) ∗( p o r o s i t y ( tp1 , tp2+1, tp3 )∗
sa t ( tp1 , tp2+1, tp3 )∗v (3 , tp1 , tp2+1, tp3 ) ) + &
! ( f b l (1) ) ∗( f b l (2) ) ∗( po r o s i t y ( tp1+1, tp2+1, tp3 )∗ sa t (
tp1+1, tp2+1, tp3 )∗v (3 , tp1+1, tp2+1, tp3 ) ) )
! v b l (3 , i , j , k ) = v b l (3 , i , j , k ) / scxyz (3 , t l o c (3) )
! e l s e
! v b l (1 , i , j , k ) = 0. d0
! v b l (2 , i , j , k ) = 0. d0
! v b l (3 , i , j , k ) = 0. d0






! ! add in t e s t f o r boundary va lue o therw i s e wire v e l to
zero
! i f ( tp3>=1) then
! tp1 = p loc (1) −2 + i
! tp2 = p loc (2) −2 + j
! tp3 = p loc (3) −2 + k
! do l =1,3
! v b l ( l , i , j , k ) = v ( l , tp1 , tp2 , tp3 ) ∗ (1 . d0−f ( l ) )
&
! ∗Poros i t y ( tp1 , tp2 , tp3 )∗ sa t ( tp1 , tp2 , tp3 ) +
&
! v ( l , tp1+po ( l , 1 ) , tp2+po ( l , 2 ) , tp3+po ( l , 3 ) )∗ f ( l )
&
! ∗Poros i t y ( tp1+po ( l , 1 ) , tp2+po ( l , 2 ) , tp3+po ( l , 3 ) )∗
&
! Sat ( tp1+po ( l , 1 ) , tp2+po ( l , 2 ) , tp3+po ( l , 3 ) )
! v b l ( l , i , j , k ) = v b l ( l , i , j , k ) / scxyz ( l , p l oc ( l ) )
! end do ! l = x , y , z
! e l s e
! v b l (1 , i , j , k ) = 0. d0
! v b l (2 , i , j , k ) = 0. d0
! v b l (3 , i , j , k ) = 0 . d0
! end i f
! @DAB Here ’ s a more complete f i x , which i s d i f f e r e n t from LaBol le
(1996) , which uses the i n f o from the 4 known v e l o c i t i e s
! over and over when i n t e r p o l a t i n g v e l o c i t i e s . This j u s t f i n d s the
four neare s t surrounding known i n t e r f a c e v e l o c i t i e s
! and d i r e c t l y i n t e r p o l a t e s . I am keep ing t ha t machinery o f the
surrounding ghos t p a r t i c l e s , a l t hough one cou ld d i r e c t l y
! compute the v d e r i v a t i v e s r i g h t here from the four neares t known
v e l o c i t i e s . Should do t h i s l a t e r f o r speed .
! @DAB ALSO SHOULD PUT IN BC HERE ( i f near edge , s e t v at BDY to zero
and/or r e f l e c t ) .
do i = 1 , 3
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do j = 1 , 3
do k = 1 , 3
! t l o c (1)=p loc (1)+i−2 ; t l o c (2)=p loc (2)+j−2 ; t l o c (3)=p loc (3)+k
−2
tp1=ploc (1 )+i −2; tp2=ploc (2 )+j −2; tp3=ploc (3 )+k−2 ! do nine
p a r t i c l e s t o t a l
i i =1; f inew=f (1 ) −0.5; j j =1; f jnew=f (2 ) −0.5 ; kk=1; fknew=f (3 )
−0.5
i f ( f ( 1 ) <0.5) then
i i =−1; f inew=0.5− f ( 1 )
endif
i f ( f (2 ) <0.5) then
j j =−1; f jnew=0.5− f ( 2 )
endif
i f ( f (3 ) <0.5) then
kk=−1; fknew=0.5− f ( 3 )
endif
! BL x−v e l o c i t y at p a r t i c l e and gho s t s ( t h e s e i f s ta tements and
sw i t ch e s can be pu l l e d out o f the i , j , k loop ! )
!@DAB cons ider changing f o l l ow i n g l o c a t i o n s to ( tp1 , tp2 , tp3 ) in s t ead
o f t l o c (1) , t l o c (2) , t l o c (3) .
! The former i s the a c t ua l l o c a t i o n o f the ghos t p a r t i c l e !
Rstar = 1 . d0 + (Rtard ( ip (n , 1 ) , tp1 , tp2 , tp3 )−1.d0 ) / &
sat ( tp1 , tp2 , tp3 )
! Rstar = 1. d0 + (Rtard ( ip (n , 1 ) , t l o c (1) , t l o c (2) , t l o c (3) )−1.d0 )/
&
! sa t ( t l o c (1) , t l o c (2) , t l o c (3) )
! BL x−v e l o c i t y at p a r t i c l e and gho s t s
vbl (1 , i , j , k ) = (1.− fknew ) ∗(1.− f jnew ) ∗ f ( 1 ) ∗v (1 , tp1+1,
tp2 , tp3 ) ∗ &
poro s i t y ( tp1+1,tp2 , tp3 ) ∗ sa t ( tp1+1,tp2 , tp3
) &
+ (1.− fknew ) ∗(1.− f jnew ) ∗(1.− f ( 1 ) ) ∗v (1 , tp1 , tp2
, tp3 ) ∗ &
poro s i t y ( tp1 , tp2 , tp3 ) ∗ sa t ( tp1 , tp2 , tp3 )
&
+ (1.− fknew ) ∗ f jnew ∗ f ( 1 ) ∗v (1 , tp1+1, tp2+
j j , tp3 ) ∗ &
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po ro s i t y ( tp1+1, tp2+j j , tp3 ) ∗ sa t ( tp1+1, tp2+j j
, tp3 ) &
+ (1.− fknew ) ∗ f jnew ∗(1.− f ( 1 ) ) ∗v (1 , tp1 , tp2+
j j , tp3 ) ∗ &
poro s i t y ( tp1 , tp2+j j , tp3 ) ∗ sa t ( tp1 , tp2+j j , tp3
) &
+ fknew ∗(1.− f jnew ) ∗ f ( 1 ) ∗v (1 , tp1+1, tp2
, tp3+kk ) ∗ &
poro s i t y ( tp1+1, tp2 , tp3+kk ) ∗ sa t ( tp1+1,tp2
, tp3+kk ) &
+ fknew ∗(1.− f jnew ) ∗(1.− f ( 1 ) ) ∗v (1 , tp1 , tp2
, tp3+kk ) ∗ &
poro s i t y ( tp1 , tp2 , tp3+kk ) ∗ sa t ( tp1 , tp2
, tp3+kk ) &
+ fknew ∗ f jnew ∗ f ( 1 ) ∗v (1 , tp1+1, tp2+
j j , tp3+kk ) ∗ &
poro s i t y ( tp1+1, tp2+j j , tp3+kk ) ∗ sa t ( tp1+1, tp2
+j j , tp3+kk ) &
+ fknew ∗ f jnew ∗(1.− f ( 1 ) ) ∗v (1 , tp1 , tp2+
j j , tp3+kk ) ∗ &
poro s i t y ( tp1 , tp2+j j , tp3+kk ) ∗ sa t ( tp1 , tp2
+j j , tp3+kk )
!@DAB cons ider changing f o l l ow i n g l o c a t i o n s to ( tp1 , tp2 , tp3 ) in s t ead
o f t l o c (1) , t l o c (2) , t l o c (3) .
! The former i s the a c t ua l l o c a t i o n o f the ghos t p a r t i c l e !
vbl (1 , i , j , k )=vbl (1 , i , j , k ) /( po ro s i t y ( tp1 , tp2 , tp3 ) ∗ &
sat ( tp1 , tp2 , tp3 ) ∗ Rstar )
! v b l (1 , i , j , k )=v b l (1 , i , j , k ) /( po r o s i t y ( t l o c (1) , t l o c (2) , t l o c (3) ) ∗ &
! sa t ( t l o c (1) , t l o c (2) , t l o c (3) ) ∗ Rstar )
! BL y−v e l o c i t y at p a r t i c l e and gho s t s
vbl (2 , i , j , k ) = (1.− fknew ) ∗ f ( 2 ) ∗(1.− f inew ) ∗v (2 , tp1
, tp2+1 , tp3 ) ∗ &
poro s i t y ( tp1 , tp2+1 , tp3 ) ∗ sa t ( tp1 , tp2
+1 , tp3 ) &
+ (1.− fknew ) ∗ (1.− f ( 2 ) ) ∗(1.− f inew ) ∗v (2 , tp1 , tp2
, tp3 ) ∗ &
poro s i t y ( tp1 , tp2 , tp3 ) ∗ sa t ( tp1 , tp2
, tp3 ) &
+ (1.− fknew ) ∗ f ( 2 ) ∗ f inew ∗v (2 , tp1+i i , tp2
+1 , tp3 ) ∗ &
poro s i t y ( tp1+i i , tp2+1 , tp3 ) ∗ sa t ( tp1+i i , tp2
+1 , tp3 ) &
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+ (1.− fknew ) ∗ (1.− f ( 2 ) ) ∗ f inew ∗v (2 , tp1+i i , tp2
, tp3 ) ∗ &
poro s i t y ( tp1+i i , tp2 , tp3 ) ∗ sa t ( tp1+i i , tp2
, tp3 ) &
+ fknew ∗ f ( 2 ) ∗(1.− f inew ) ∗v (2 , tp1 , tp2
+1 , tp3+kk ) ∗ &
poro s i t y ( tp1 , tp2+1 , tp3+kk ) ∗ sa t ( tp1 ,
tp2+1 , tp3+kk ) &
+ fknew ∗ (1.− f ( 2 ) ) ∗(1.− f inew ) ∗v (2 , tp1 , tp2
, tp3+kk ) ∗ &
poro s i t y ( tp1 , tp2 , tp3+kk ) ∗ sa t ( tp1 ,
tp2 , tp3+kk ) &
+ fknew ∗ f ( 2 ) ∗ f inew ∗v (2 , tp1+i i , tp2
+1 , tp3+kk ) ∗ &
poro s i t y ( tp1+i i , tp2+1 , tp3+kk ) ∗ sa t ( tp1+i i ,
tp2+1 , tp3+kk ) &
+ fknew ∗ (1.− f ( 2 ) ) ∗ f inew ∗v (2 , tp1+i i , tp2
, tp3+kk ) ∗ &
poro s i t y ( tp1+i i , tp2 , tp3+kk ) ∗ sa t ( tp1+i i ,
tp2 , tp3+kk )
vbl (2 , i , j , k )=vbl (2 , i , j , k ) /( po ro s i t y ( tp1 , tp2 , tp3 ) ∗ &
sat ( tp1 , tp2 , tp3 ) ∗ Rstar )
! v b l (2 , i , j , k )=v b l (2 , i , j , k ) /( po r o s i t y ( t l o c (1) , t l o c (2) , t l o c (3) )
∗ &
! sa t ( t l o c (1) , t l o c (2) , t l o c (3) ) ∗ Rstar )
! BL z−v e l o c i t y at p a r t i c l e and gho s t s
vbl (3 , i , j , k ) = f (3 ) ∗(1.− f jnew ) ∗(1.− f inew ) ∗v (3 , tp1
, tp2 , tp3+1)∗ &
poro s i t y ( tp1 , tp2 , tp3+1)∗ sa t ( tp1 ,
tp2 , tp3+1) &
+ (1.− f ( 3 ) ) ∗(1.− f jnew ) ∗(1.− f inew ) ∗v (3 , tp1 , tp2
, tp3 ) ∗ &
poro s i t y ( tp1 , tp2 , tp3 ) ∗ sa t ( tp1 , tp2
, tp3 ) &
+ f (3 ) ∗(1.− f jnew ) ∗ f inew ∗v (3 , tp1+i i , tp2
, tp3+1)∗ &
poro s i t y ( tp1+i i , tp2 , tp3+1)∗ sa t ( tp1+i i ,
tp2 , tp3+1) &
+ (1.− f ( 3 ) ) ∗(1.− f jnew ) ∗ f inew ∗v (3 , tp1+i i , tp2
, tp3 ) ∗ &
poro s i t y ( tp1+i i , tp2 , tp3 ) ∗ sa t ( tp1+i i , tp2
, tp3 ) &
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+ f (3) ∗ f jnew ∗(1.− f inew ) ∗v (3 , tp1 , tp2
+j j , tp3+1)∗ &
poro s i t y ( tp1 , tp2+j j , tp3+1)∗ sa t ( tp1 ,
tp2+j j , tp3+1) &
+ (1.− f ( 3 ) ) ∗ f jnew ∗(1.− f inew ) ∗v (3 , tp1 , tp2
+j j , tp3 ) ∗ &
poro s i t y ( tp1 , tp2+j j , tp3 ) ∗ sa t ( tp1 , tp2+
j j , tp3 ) &
+ f (3 ) ∗ f jnew ∗ f inew ∗v (3 , tp1+i i , tp2
+j j , tp3+1)∗ &
poro s i t y ( tp1+i i , tp2+j j , tp3+1)∗ sa t ( tp1+i i ,
tp2+j j , tp3+1) &
+ (1.− f ( 3 ) ) ∗ f jnew ∗ f inew ∗v (3 , tp1+i i , tp2
+j j , tp3 ) ∗ &
poro s i t y ( tp1+i i , tp2+j j , tp3 ) ∗ sa t ( tp1+i i , tp2+
j j , tp3 )
vbl (3 , i , j , k )=vbl (3 , i , j , k ) /( po ro s i t y ( tp1 , tp2 , tp3 ) ∗ &
sat ( tp1 , tp2 , tp3 ) ∗ Rstar )
! v b l (3 , i , j , k )=v b l (3 , i , j , k ) /( po r o s i t y ( t l o c (1) , t l o c (2) , t l o c (3) ) ∗ &
! sa t ( t l o c (1) , t l o c (2) , t l o c (3) ) ∗ Rstar )
enddo ! i , j , k ghos t p a r t i c l e s
enddo ! i , j , k ghos t p a r t i c l e s
enddo ! i , j , k ghos t p a r t i c l e s
!
! Now tha t we ’ ve b u i l t up a matrix o f BLI Ve l o c i t i e s , l e t ’ s crank those
! De r i v a t i v e s o f the d i s p e r s i on tensor
!
a l t = a l − at
vnp1 = DSQRT( vbl ( 1 , 3 , 2 , 2 ) ∗∗2 + vbl ( 2 , 3 , 2 , 2 ) ∗∗2 +vbl ( 3 , 3 , 2 , 2 )
∗∗2)
vnm1 = DSQRT( vbl ( 1 , 1 , 2 , 2 ) ∗∗2 + vbl ( 2 , 1 , 2 , 2 ) ∗∗2 +vbl ( 3 , 1 , 2 , 2 )
∗∗2)
i f ( vnp1∗vnm1 /= 0 . ) then
dxx = ( a l t /(2∗ de lv (1 ) ) ) ∗( ( ( vbl ( 1 , 3 , 2 , 2 ) ∗∗2) /vnp1 ) − &
(( vbl ( 1 , 1 , 2 , 2 ) ∗∗2) /vnm1) ) + ( at /(2∗ de lv (1 ) ) ) ∗( vnp1 − vnm1)
dxy = ( a l t /(2∗ de lv (1 ) ) ) ∗( ( ( vbl ( 1 , 3 , 2 , 2 ) ∗ vbl ( 2 , 3 , 2 , 2 ) ) /vnp1 )
− &
(( vbl ( 1 , 1 , 2 , 2 ) ∗ vbl ( 2 , 1 , 2 , 2 ) ) /vnm1) )
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dxz = ( a l t /(2∗ de lv (1 ) ) ) ∗( ( ( vbl ( 1 , 3 , 2 , 2 ) ∗ vbl ( 3 , 3 , 2 , 2 ) ) /vnp1 )
− &
(( vbl ( 1 , 1 , 2 , 2 ) ∗ vbl ( 3 , 1 , 2 , 2 ) ) /vnm1) )
else
dxx = 0 . d0
dxy = 0 . d0
dxz = 0 . d0
end i f
vnp1 = DSQRT( vbl ( 1 , 2 , 3 , 2 ) ∗∗2 + vbl ( 2 , 2 , 3 , 2 ) ∗∗2+vbl ( 3 , 2 , 3 , 2 )
∗∗2)
vnm1 = DSQRT( vbl ( 1 , 2 , 1 , 2 ) ∗∗2 + vbl ( 2 , 2 , 3 , 2 ) ∗∗2+vbl ( 3 , 3 , 1 , 2 )
∗∗2)
i f ( vnp1∗vnm1 /= 0 . ) then
dyy = ( a l t /(2∗ de lv (2 ) ) ) ∗( ( ( vbl ( 2 , 2 , 3 , 2 ) ∗∗2) /vnp1 ) − &
(( vbl ( 2 , 2 , 1 , 2 ) ∗∗2) /vnm1) ) + ( at /(2∗ de lv (2 ) ) ) ∗( vnp1 − vnm1)
dyx = ( a l t /(2∗ de lv (2 ) ) ) ∗( ( ( vbl ( 1 , 2 , 3 , 2 ) ∗ vbl ( 2 , 2 , 3 , 2 ) ) /vnp1 )
− &
(( vbl ( 1 , 2 , 1 , 2 ) ∗ vbl ( 2 , 2 , 1 , 2 ) ) /vnm1) )
dyz = ( a l t /(2∗ de lv (2 ) ) ) ∗( ( ( vbl ( 2 , 2 , 3 , 2 ) ∗ vbl ( 3 , 2 , 3 , 2 ) ) /vnp1 )
− &
(( vbl ( 2 , 2 , 1 , 2 ) ∗ vbl ( 3 , 2 , 1 , 2 ) ) /vnm1) )
else
dyy = 0 . d0
dyx = 0 . d0
dyz = 0 . d0
end i f
vnp1 = DSQRT( vbl ( 1 , 2 , 2 , 3 ) ∗∗2 + vbl ( 2 , 2 , 2 , 3 ) ∗∗2+vbl ( 3 , 2 , 2 , 3 )
∗∗2)
vnm1 = DSQRT( vbl ( 1 , 2 , 2 , 1 ) ∗∗2 + vbl ( 2 , 2 , 2 , 1 ) ∗∗2+vbl ( 3 , 3 , 2 , 1 )
∗∗2)
i f ( vnp1∗vnm1 /= 0 . ) then
a l t = a l − at
!@RMM dzz term , de l v (2) changed to d e l v (3) per Toru ’ s emai l
dzz = ( a l t / ( 2 .∗ de lv (3 ) ) ) ∗( ( ( vbl ( 3 , 2 , 2 , 3 ) ∗∗2) /vnp1 ) −
&
(( vbl ( 3 , 2 , 2 , 1 ) ∗∗2) /vnm1) ) + ( at / (2 .∗ de lv (3 ) ) ) ∗( vnp1 − vnm1)
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dzx = ( a l t /(2∗ de lv (3 ) ) ) ∗( ( ( vbl ( 3 , 2 , 2 , 3 ) ∗ vbl ( 1 , 2 , 2 , 3 ) ) /vnp1 )
− &
(( vbl ( 3 , 2 , 2 , 1 ) ∗ vbl ( 1 , 2 , 2 , 1 ) ) /vnm1) )
dzy = ( a l t /(2∗ de lv (3 ) ) ) ∗( ( ( vbl ( 3 , 2 , 2 , 3 ) ∗ vbl ( 2 , 2 , 2 , 3 ) ) /vnp1 )
− &
(( vbl ( 3 , 2 , 2 , 1 ) ∗ vbl ( 2 , 2 , 2 , 1 ) ) /vnm1) )
else
dzz = 0 . d0
dzx = 0 . d0
dzy = 0 . d0
end i f
!
! Let ’ s do the random walk , s t a r t i n g wi th random number gen
!
! @DAB new random walk , t a k ing the x , y , z coords o f a mult iGaussian wi th
p r i n c i p l e axes a l i gn ed wi th v ( wi th
! magnitude a l | v | ) , or thogona l to v in the x−y p lane (mag . at ∗ | v | ) and
ortho to those two with mag . at ∗ | v | .
! This w i l l s t i l l work i f you change to a ho r i z and a ver t , but check
t h i s assumption thorough l y .
! F i r s t , Benson ’ s method to f i nd x , y , z components o f d i s p e r s i on at
pre sen t po in t . These SHOULD be used
! a t s im i l a r po in t s in the x , y and z d i r e c t i o n s to c a l c u l a t e the
d i s p e r s i on grad ient , but t ha t remains to be done .
!@MES changed the randon v a r i a b l e from gnu to i f o r t
vn = DSQRT( vbl ( 1 , 2 , 2 , 2 ) ∗∗2+vbl ( 2 , 2 , 2 , 2 ) ∗∗2+vbl ( 3 , 2 , 2 , 2 ) ∗∗2)
xytheta=atan2 ( vbl ( 2 , 2 , 2 , 2 ) , vbl ( 1 , 2 , 2 , 2 ) )
phi=as in ( vbl ( 3 , 2 , 2 , 2 ) /vn )
z1 = DSQRT(24 . 0D0∗ a l ∗vn ) ∗( ran1 ( i r )−0.5D0) ! major a x i s jump
a l i gned wi th v
z2 = DSQRT(24 . 0D0∗ at ∗vn ) ∗( ran1 ( i r )−0.5D0) ! one minor ax i s in
x−y p lane
z3 = DSQRT(24 . 0D0∗ at ∗vn ) ∗( ran1 ( i r )−0.5D0)
dx=cos ( phi ) ∗ cos ( xytheta ) ∗z1−s i n ( xytheta ) ∗ z2+cos ( xytheta ) ∗
s i n ( phi ) ∗ z3
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dy=cos ( phi ) ∗ s i n ( xytheta ) ∗ z1+cos ( xytheta ) ∗ z2+s i n ( xytheta ) ∗
s i n ( phi ) ∗ z3
dz=s i n ( phi ) ∗ z1+cos ( phi ) ∗ z3
! These are used f o r o r i g i n a l s l im random walks
z (1 ) = 2 . d0∗DSQRT(3 . 0D0) ∗( ran1 ( i r )−0.5D0)
z (2 ) = 2 . d0∗DSQRT(3 . 0D0) ∗( ran1 ( i r )−0.5D0)
z (3 ) = 2 . d0∗DSQRT(3 . 0D0) ∗( ran1 ( i r )−0.5D0)
! Or i g ina l SLIM Random walk
! vn = DSQRT( v b l (1 ,2 ,2 ,2) ∗∗2 + v b l (2 ,2 ,2 ,2) ∗∗2 +v b l (3 ,2 ,2 ,2)
∗∗2)
! vxz = v b l (1 ,2 ,2 ,2) ∗ v b l (3 ,2 ,2 ,2)
! vxx = v b l (1 ,2 ,2 ,2) ∗∗2
! v z z = v b l (3 ,2 ,2 ,2) ∗∗2
! vyy = v b l (2 ,2 ,2 ,2) ∗∗2
! vxy = v b l (1 ,2 ,2 ,2) ∗ v b l (2 ,2 ,2 ,2)
! vyz = v b l (2 ,2 ,2 ,2) ∗ v b l (3 ,2 ,2 ,2)
! be tad = DSQRT( vn∗∗2 + v b l (2 ,2 ,2 ,2) ∗∗2 + 2.0D0∗ vxz )
! IF ( be tad /= 0. d0 ) THEN
! cx = z (1) ∗DSQRT((2 . 0D0∗ a l ) /vn )
! cy = z (2) ∗DSQRT(2 .0D0∗ at ∗vn )/ be tad
! cz = z (3) ∗DSQRT(2 .0D0∗ at ∗vn ) /( be tad ∗vn )
! ELSE
! cx = 0.
! cy = 0.
! cz = 0.
! END IF
! !@MES l i n e s 2282−2284 are in the sa tu ra t ed code
! ! cx = z (1) ∗DSQRT((2 . 0D0∗ a l ) /vn )
! ! cy = z (2) ∗DSQRT(2 .0D0∗ at ∗vn )/ be tad
! ! cz = z (3) ∗DSQRT(2 .0D0∗ at ∗vn ) /( be tad ∗vn )
! ! grad phi t e s t hack
! ! g r ad ph i x = ( po ro s i t y ( t l o c (1)+1, t l o c (2) , t l o c
(3) ) − po ro s i t y ( t l o c (1)−1, t l o c (2) , t l o c (3) ) ) / (2 . d0∗ de l v (1) )
! ! g r ad ph i y = ( po ro s i t y ( t l o c (1) , t l o c (2)+1, t l o c (3) ) −
po ro s i t y ( t l o c (1) , t l o c (2) , t l o c (3) ) ) / d e l v (2)
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! ! g r a d ph i z = ( po ro s i t y ( t l o c (1) , t l o c (2) , t l o c (3)+1) −
po ro s i t y ( t l o c (1) , t l o c (2) , t l o c (3) ) ) / d e l v (3)
! ! g r ad ph i x = g rad ph i x ∗ a l ∗ v b l (1 ,2 ,2 ,2)
! dx = cx∗ v b l (1 ,2 ,2 ,2) − cy∗ v b l (2 ,2 ,2 ,2) − cz ∗( vyy+vzz+vxz )
! dy = cx∗ v b l (2 ,2 ,2 ,2) + cy ∗( v b l (1 ,2 ,2 ,2)+v b l (3 ,2 ,2 ,2) )
&
! + cz ∗( vxy−vyz )
! dz = cx∗ v b l (3 ,2 ,2 ,2) − cy∗ v b l (2 ,2 ,2 ,2) + cz ∗( vxx+vyy+vxz )
! ! IF (( dxx+dxy+dxz ) /= 0.0D0) THEN
! ! tdd (1) = DABS( d l im i t ∗ de l v (1) /( dxx+dxy+dxz ) )
! ! END IF
! ! IF (( dyy+dyx+dyz ) /= 0.0D0) THEN
! ! tdd (2) = DABS( d l im i t ∗ de l v (2) /( dyy+dyx+dyz ) )
! ! END IF
! ! IF (( dzz+dzx+dzy ) > 0.0D0) THEN
! ! IF (( dzz+dzx+dzy ) /= 0.0D0) THEN
! ! tdd (3) = DABS( d l im i t ∗ de l v (3) /( dzz+dzx+dzy ) )
! ! END IF
! ! IF ( dx /= 0.0D0) THEN
! ! tdd (4) = ( d l im i t ∗ de l v (1) /dx ) ∗∗2
! ! END IF
! ! IF ( dy /= 0.0D0) THEN
! ! tdd (5) = ( d l im i t ∗ de l v (2) /dy ) ∗∗2
! ! END IF
! ! IF ( dz /= 0.0D0) THEN
! ! tdd (6) = ( d l im i t ∗ de l v (3) /dz ) ∗∗2
! ! END IF
! END IF
! @DAB These might be o v e r l y r e s t r i c t i v e , might be too big , but
tdd (1 ) = MIN( de lv (1 ) ∗∗2 . / ( a l ∗ABS(vp (1 ) ) ) , &
de lv (2 ) ∗∗2 . / ( a l ∗ABS(vp (2 ) ) ) , &
de lv (3 ) ∗∗2 . / ( a l ∗ABS(vp (3 ) ) ) , &
de lv (3 ) ∗∗2 . / ( at ∗ABS(vp (1 ) ) ) , &
de lv (3 ) ∗∗2 . / ( at ∗ABS(vp (2 ) ) ) ) !@MES
tdd (1 ) = MIN( tdd (1) , abs ( de lv (1 ) /( dxx+dyx+dzx ) ) , &
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abs ( de lv (2 ) /( dyy+dxy+dzy ) ) , &
abs ( de lv (3 ) /( dzz+dxz+dyz ) ) ) !@DAB
END IF
!
! Figure out which d i r e c t i o n has l a r g e s t the v e l o c i t y , or
! i f i t ’ s time to re−group
!
trgp = tnext − p(n , 7 )
i f ( massive debug == 1) then
print∗
print ∗ , ’ t rgp ’ , trgp , ’ tnext ’ , tnext , ’ p (n , 7 ) ’ ,p (n , 7 )
print∗
end i f
! check f o r f l ow s ink ( a l l v e l o c i t i e s po in t i n g in to the node )
! s e t tad (1−3) = t rgp (we wai t to see i f f l o w f i e l d changes l a t e r )
! p r i n t out warning message
c e l l s i n k = 0
! IF ( (V(1 , p l oc (1) , p l oc (2) , p l oc (3) ) > 0 . d0 ) . and . (V(1 , p l oc (1)+1,
p l oc (2) , p l oc (3) ) < 0 . d0 ) ) THEN
! IF ( (V(2 , p l oc (1) , p l oc (2) , p l oc (3) )> 0 . d0 ) . and . (V(2 ,
p l oc (1) , p l oc (2)+1, p l oc (3) ) < 0 . d0 ) ) THEN
! IF ( (V(3 , p l oc (1) , p l oc (2) , p l oc (3) )> 0 . d0 ) . and . (V
(3 , p l oc (1) , p l oc (2) , p l oc (3)+1) < 0 . d0 ) ) THEN
! WRITE(667 ,∗) ’ c e l l s ink at node : ’ , p l oc (1) , p l oc
(2) , p l oc (3)
! WRITE(667 ,∗) ’ time ’ , time , ’ t s ’ , i t
! WRITE(667 ,∗)
! tad (1 : 3 ) = t rgp




! wr i t e (∗ ,∗ ) trgp , tnex t , P(n , 7 )
! 1 −(ncut−l oop2 ) ∗( d t / d b l e ( ncut ) )
! i f (n . eq .399) wr i t e (666 ,∗) ’ t r gp = ’ , t r gp
! i f ( tad (1) <= eps i ) tad (1) = t rgp
! i f ( tad (2) <= eps i ) tad (2) = t rgp
! i f ( tad (3) <= eps i ) tad (3) = t rgp
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! tad (1) = ABS(( d e l v (1) ∗ .1 d0 )/vp (1) )
! tad (2) = ABS(( d e l v (2) ∗ .1 d0 )/vp (2) )
! tad (3) = ABS(( d e l v (3) ∗ .1 d0 )/vp (3) )
! av = 1
!@MES l i n e s 2368−2398 were copied from the sa tu ra t ed code
dt lamda = 1 . E15
IF ( h a l f l i f e ( iP (n , 1 ) ) > 0 . d0 ) dt lamda = 0 .1 d0∗
h a l f l i f e ( iP (n , 1 ) )
! hard−wire OUT a t t a / de t to save memory ; f l a g k a t t RMM 8−31−05
i f ( K att ( iP (n , 1 ) , p loc (1 ) , p loc (2 ) , p loc (3 ) ) == 0 . ) THEN
t a t t = trgp
ELSE
t a t t = 0 .01D0/K att ( iP (n , 1 ) , p loc (1 ) , p loc (2 ) , p loc (3 ) )
END IF
! tad (4) = DMIN1( tad (1) , tad (2) , tad (3) , trgp , tdd (1) , tdd (2) , tdd (3) ,
dt lamda , 1 0 . )
tad (4 ) = DMIN1( tad (1 ) , tad (2 ) , tad (3 ) , trgp , tdd (1 ) , t a t t , dt lamda )
!@MES removed o ther tdd
! change @RMM in l im i t f o r dt f o r d i s p e r s i on
tad (4 ) = DMIN1( tad (1 ) , tad (2 ) , tad (3 ) , trgp , t a t t , dt lamda )
IF ( f a s t k i n==1) THEN
tad (4 ) = DMIN1( tad (1 ) , tad (2 ) , tad (3 ) , trgp , dt lamda )
END IF
!@AMD
IF ( im pause==1) THEN
tad (4 ) = DMIN1( tad (4 ) , p (n , 1 1 ) )
END IF
i f ( tad (4 ) == 0 . ) tad (4 ) = tad (4) + ep s i ∗10 .D0
i f ( iP (n , 2 ) == 0 ) then
i f ( K det ( iP (n , 1 ) , p loc (1 ) , p loc (2 ) , p loc (3 ) ) == 0 .D0 )
then
tad (4 ) = trgp
else
tad (4 ) = DMIN1(0 . 05D0/K det ( iP (n , 1 ) , p loc (1 ) , p loc (2 )
, p loc (3 ) ) , trgp , dt lamda )
! tad (4) = DMIN1( trgp , t n e x t /100.D0)
end i f
end i f
i f ( massive debug == 1) then
print∗
print ∗ , ’ time check ’
print ∗ , ’ iP (n , 2 ) ’ , iP (n , 2 )
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print ∗ , ’ tad (1 ) ’ , tad (1 )
print ∗ , ’ tad (2 ) ’ , tad (2 )
print ∗ , ’ tad (3 ) ’ , tad (3 )
print ∗ , ’ tad (4 ) ’ , tad (4 )
print ∗ , ’ t rgp ’ , t rgp
print ∗ , ’ tdd (1 ) ’ , tdd (1 )
print ∗ , ’ tdd (2 ) ’ , tdd (2 )
print ∗ , ’ tdd (3 ) ’ , tdd (3 )
print ∗ , ’ t a t t ’ , t a t t
print ∗ , ’ dt lamda ’ , dt lamda
print ∗ , ’ c e l l s ink ’ , c e l l s i n k
print∗
end i f
p(n , 8 ) = tad (4)
! i f (n . eq .399) wr i t e (666 ,∗) ’ tad4=’ , tad (4)
! i f (n . eq .399) wr i t e (666 ,∗) ’ t1−3=’, tad (1) , tad (2) , tad (3)
!@MES l i n e s 2424−2467 were added from the sa tu ra t ed code
IF ( f a s t k i n == 1) THEN ! Option to run with f a s t k i n e t i c r a t e s
IF ( K det ( iP (n , 1 ) , p loc (1 ) , p loc (2 ) , p loc (3 ) ) > 0 . d0 ) THEN
DO While ( t sorbed+taq . l e . tad (4 ) )
Zhl = ran1 ( i r )
d e l t a t aq = Zhl/K att ( iP (n , 1 ) , p loc (1 ) , p loc (2 ) , p loc (3 ) )
taq = taq+de l t a t aq
I f ( taq+tsorbed . ge . tad (4 ) ) THEN
GO TO 999
END If
Zhl = ran1 ( i r )
d e l t a t s o rb ed = Zhl/K det ( iP (n , 1 ) , p loc (1 ) , p loc (2 ) , p loc (3 ) )
t sorbed = tsorbed+de l t a t s o rb ed







! Because t b o t h w i l l a lways over−es t imate the sorbed /aq time wi th in the
window
! o f tad (4) , we use a r a t i o to make t b o t h time equa l to tad (4) −>
t bo th2
perc so rbed=tsorbed / tboth
tsorbed2=perc so rbed ∗ tad (4 )
perc aq=taq/ tboth
taq2=perc aq ∗ tad (4 )
tboth2=tsorbed2+taq2
! tad (4) shou ld now equa l t bo th2
I f ( tad (4 )>taq ) THEN
tad (4 )=taq
END IF
!END IF ! i f sorbed , from e l s e , i f mobi le
END IF ! i f doing k i n e t i c s
END IF ! f a s t k i n = 1
movedir = 99
! i f ( tad (4) . eq . tad (1) ) movedir=1
! i f ( tad (4) . eq . tad (2) ) movedir=2
! i f ( tad (4) . eq . tad (3) ) movedir=3
! wr i t e (666 ,∗) ’ movedir : ’ , movedir
!
! Move them darn p a r t i c l e s
!
DO l = 1 , numax
IF ( av ( l ) == 0) THEN
extemp = (b( l ) ∗ tad (4 ) ) /( Poros i ty ( p loc (1 ) , p loc (2 ) , p loc (3 ) ) ∗
sa t ( p loc (1 ) , p loc (2 ) , p loc (3 ) ) )
move = (vp ( l ) ∗DEXP( extemp ) − a ( l ) ) /b( l )
! i f ( l <> 1) then
! i f (move <> 0 . ) p r i n t ∗ , ’ move<>0 ’ ,move ,
extemp
! end i f
! i f c e l l s ink = 1 , then move = 0
IF ( c e l l s i n k == 1) move = 0 .0
!
! to f u r t h e r combat roundo f f error , ad j u s t p a r t i c l e d i sp lacement
! in d i r e c t i o n o f l im i t i n g move
!
! i f ( movedir . eq . l ) then
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! i f (Vp( l ) . l t . 0 . 0 ) Move = 0.0 d0
! i f (Vp( l ) . g t . 0 . 0 ) Move = 1.0 d0∗ de l v ( l )
! wr i t e (666 ,∗) ’ movedir : ’ , movedir , ’ move : ’ , move
! end i f
!
! do some error check ing and wr i t e out messages in l o g f i l e
!
! i f ( iP (n , 2 ) == 10) then
IF (move < −ep s i ) THEN
WRITE(667 ,∗ ) ’Move i s ze ro or l e s s move=’ , move
WRITE(667 ,∗ ) ’ tad=’ , tad (4 ) , ’ d i r=’ , l
WRITE(667 ,∗ ) ’Vp=’ , vp ( l ) , ’ A=’ , a ( l )
WRITE(667 ,∗ ) ’A1=’ , a1 ( l )
WRITE(667 ,∗ ) ’ extemp=’ , extemp , ’ dexp ( extemp )=’ ,DEXP(
extemp )
WRITE(667 ,∗ ) ’Vp∗e ( ) ’ , vp ( l ) ∗DEXP( extemp )
WRITE(667 ,∗ ) ’Vp∗e ( ) − a ’ , ( vp ( l ) ∗DEXP( extemp ) )−a ( l )
WRITE(667 ,∗ ) ’V( i +1, j , k )=’ , v ( l , p loc (1 )+1, p loc (2 ) , p loc (3 ) )
WRITE(667 ,∗ ) ’B=’ ,b ( l ) , ’ f a c t=’ , f ac t , ’ f= ’ , f ( l )
WRITE(667 ,∗ ) ’ x=’ ,p (n , 1 ) , ’ y=’ ,p (n , 2 )
WRITE(667 ,∗ ) ’ p loc1=’ , p loc (1 ) , ’ p loc2=’ , p loc (2 )
WRITE(667 ,∗ ) ’ p loc3=’ , p loc (3 )
WRITE(667 ,∗ ) ’n ’ ,n
WRITE(667 ,∗ ) ’ nt ’ , i
WRITE(667 ,∗ ) ’ phi ’ , p o r o s i t y ( p loc (1 ) , p loc (2 ) , p loc (3 ) )
WRITE(667 ,∗ ) ’R ’ , r ta rd ( ip (n , 1 ) , p loc (1 ) , p loc (2 ) , p loc (3 )
)
WRITE(667 ,∗ ) ’ tad ( 1 : n) ’ , tad
WRITE(667 ,∗ )
MOVE = 0 . d0
END IF
IF (move > de lv ( l ) + ep s i ) THEN
WRITE(667 ,∗ ) ’Move i s > de l t a : move=’ ,move
WRITE(667 ,∗ ) ’ tad=’ , tad (4 ) , ’ d i r=’ , l
WRITE(667 ,∗ ) ’Vp=’ , vp ( l ) , ’ A=’ , a ( l ) , ’ A1=’ , a1 ( l )
WRITE(667 ,∗ ) ’B=’ ,b ( l ) , ’ f a c t=’ , f ac t , ’ f= ’ , f ( l )
WRITE(667 ,∗ ) ’ av=’ , av
WRITE(667 ,∗ ) ’ extemp=’ , extemp , ’ dexp ( extemp )=’ ,DEXP
( extemp )
WRITE(667 ,∗ ) ’ p loc1=’ , p loc (1 ) , ’ p loc2=’ , p loc (2 ) , ’ p loc3
=’ , p loc (3 )
WRITE(667 ,∗ ) ’ x=’ ,p (n , 1 ) , ’ y=’ ,p (n , 2 )
WRITE(667 ,∗ ) ’n=’ ,n , ’ R=’ , Rtard ( ip (n , 1 ) , p loc
(1 ) , p loc (2 ) , p loc (3 ) )
WRITE(667 ,∗ )
move = delv ( l )
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END IF
! end i f
! Update new l o c a t i o n in p a r t i c l e array − note move i s mu l i t p l i e d by iP
(n , 2 )
!
! f o r SL e x i t l o c a t i o n
! i f (move <> move∗ db l e ( iP (n , 2 ) ) ) p r i n t ∗ ,move ,move∗ db l e ( iP (
n , 2 ) )
ptemp = p(n , l )
! p (n , l ) = DBLE( p loc ( l ) )∗ de l v ( l ) + move∗ db l e ( iP (n
, 2 ) ) &
! − de l 2v ( l )
! p (n , l ) = DBLE( p loc ( l ) )∗ de l v ( l ) + move∗ db l e ( iP (n
, 2 ) ) &
! + de l2v ( l )
i f ( iP (n , 2 ) == 1) p(n , l ) = d f l o a t ( p loc ( l )−1)∗
de lv ( l ) + move
! p (n , l ) = DBLE( p loc ( l ) )∗ de l v ( l ) + move∗ db l e ( iP (n , 2 ) )
! i f ( l <> 1) then
! i f ( ptemp <> p (n , l ) ) p r i n t ∗ , ’ ptemp <> p (n , l )
’ , ptemp , p (n , l ) ,n , l
! end i f
ELSE
!
! f o r uniform c e l l v e l o c i t y
!
i f ( iP (n , 2 ) == 1)
&
p(n , l ) = p(n , l ) + tad (4) ∗( vp ( l ) /( Poros i ty ( p loc
(1 ) , p loc (2 ) , p loc (3 ) ) ∗ sa t ( p loc (1 ) , p loc (2 ) ,
p loc (3 ) ) ) )
! i f ( tad (4) ∗vp ( l ) <> tad (4) ∗vp ( l )∗ db l e ( iP (n , 2 ) )
) p r i n t ∗ , tad (4) ∗vp ( l ) , tad (4) ∗vp ( l )∗ db l e ( iP (n , 2 ) )
! i f ( l <> 1) then
! i f ( vp ( l ) <> 0 . ) p r i n t ∗ , ’ v<>0 ’ , vp ( l )
! end i f
END IF
i f ( massive debug == 1) then
print ∗ , ’move ’ ,move
print ∗ , ’ vp ( l ) ∗ tad (4 ) ’ , vp ( l ) ∗ tad (4 ) ∗dble ( iP (n , 2 ) )
print ∗ , ’ tad=’ , tad (4 ) , ’ d i r=’ , l
print ∗ , ’Vp=’ , vp ( l ) , ’ A=’ , a ( l ) , ’ A1=’ , a1 ( l )
print ∗ , ’B=’ ,b ( l ) , ’ f a c t=’ , f ac t , ’ f= ’ , f ( l )
print ∗ , ’ av=’ , av
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print ∗ , ’ p loc1=’ , p loc (1 ) , ’ p loc2=’ , p loc (2 ) , ’ p loc3=’ , p loc
(3 )
print ∗ , ’ x=’ ,p (n , 1 ) , ’ y=’ ,p (n , 2 ) , ’ z=’ ,p (n , 3 )
print ∗ , ’ n=’ ,n , ’ R=’ , Rtard ( ip (n , 1 ) , p loc (1 ) , p loc (2 ) , p loc
(3 ) )




IF ( ( ( a l > 0 .0D0) .OR. ( at > 0 .0D0) .OR. ( mo ld i f f > 0 .0D0) ) .AND. ( iP
(n , 4 ) == 0) ) THEN
! Okay , now we add RW component and co r r e c t i on f a c t o r to our curren t
! p o s i t i o n
!
z (4 ) = 2 . d0∗DSQRT(3 . 0D0) ∗( ran1 ( i r )−0.5D0)
z (5 ) = 2 . d0∗DSQRT(3 . 0D0) ∗( ran1 ( i r )−0.5D0)
z (6 ) = 2 . d0∗DSQRT(3 . 0D0) ∗( ran1 ( i r )−0.5D0)
ddx = z (4) ∗ DSQRT( mo ld i f f ∗2 .0D0∗ tad (4 ) ) ∗dble ( iP (n , 2 ) )
ddy = z (5) ∗ DSQRT( mo ld i f f ∗2 .0D0∗ tad (4 ) ) ∗dble ( iP (n , 2 ) )
ddz = z (6 ) ∗ DSQRT( mo ld i f f ∗2 .0D0∗ tad (4 ) ) ∗dble ( iP (n , 2 ) )
! we are adding a f i x f o r unsat r e t a r da t i on
Rstar = 1 . d0 + (Rtard ( ip (n , 1 ) , p loc (1 ) , p loc (2 ) , p loc (3 ) )−1.d0 ) /
sa t ( p loc (1 ) , p loc (2 ) , p loc (3 ) )
!@DAB A c l o s e r l ook at the Div (D) term , in Eins t e in notat ion , r e v e a l s
t ha t the d r i f t term shou ld be t h e s e :
p(n , 1 ) = p(n , 1 ) + (dxx+dyx+dzx ) ∗ tad (4 ) ∗dble ( iP (n , 2 ) ) + dx∗
DSQRT( tad (4 ) ) ∗dble ( iP (n , 2 ) ) + ddx/Rstar
p(n , 2 ) = p(n , 2 ) + (dyy+dxy+dzy ) ∗ tad (4 ) ∗dble ( iP (n , 2 ) ) + dy∗
DSQRT( tad (4 ) ) ∗dble ( iP (n , 2 ) ) + ddy/Rstar
p(n , 3 ) = p(n , 3 ) + ( dzz+dxz+dyz ) ∗ tad (4 ) ∗dble ( iP (n , 2 ) ) + dz∗
DSQRT( tad (4 ) ) ∗dble ( iP (n , 2 ) ) + ddz/Rstar
! p (n , 1 ) = p(n , 1 ) + ( dxx+dxy+dxz )∗ tad (4) ∗ db l e ( iP (n , 2 ) ) + dx∗
DSQRT( tad (4) )∗ db l e ( iP (n , 2 ) ) + ddx/Rstar
! p (n , 2 ) = p(n , 2 ) + ( dyy+dyx+dyz )∗ tad (4) ∗ db l e ( iP (n , 2 ) ) + dy∗
DSQRT( tad (4) )∗ db l e ( iP (n , 2 ) ) + ddy/Rstar
! p (n , 3 ) = p(n , 3 ) + ( dzz+dzx+dzy )∗ tad (4) ∗ db l e ( iP (n , 2 ) ) + dz∗
DSQRT( tad (4) )∗ db l e ( iP (n , 2 ) ) + ddz/Rstar
END IF
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! Now we add decay/ ingrowth
!
IF ( h a l f l i f e ( iP (n , 1 ) ) > 0 . d0 ) THEN
lamda = DLOG(2 .D0) / h a l f l i f e ( iP (n , 1 ) )
Prob = 1 .0 d0 − DEXP(−lamda∗ tad (4 ) )
! Zhl = rand2 ( i r )
Zhl = ran1 ( i r )
! Prob = h a l f l i f e ( iP (n , 1 ) )∗ tad (4)
IF ( Zhl . l e . Prob ) THEN
iP (n , 1 ) = iP (n , 1 ) + 1
i f ( iP (n , 1 ) > n con s t i t u en t s ) iP (n , 1 ) = 1
go to 399
END IF ! decay/ ingrow?
END IF ! h a l f l i f e b i g g e r than zero ?
! @DAB I f t h e r e i s an i n j e c t i o n we l l , move any p a r t i c l e s out o f the
iw rad rad ius − they might have d i s p e r s ed in the r e
! I s u g g e s t a l s o us ing an ana l y t i c s o l u t i o n f o r v e l o c i t y at the w e l l
rad ius f o r use in the b i l i n e a r i n t e r p . This would
! mean having a d i f f e r e n t d e l t a x , d e l t a y t he r e as w e l l .
! IF (( p (n , 3 ) . l t . w e l l z t ) . and . ( p (n , 3 ) . g t . w e l l z b ) . and . ( i w f l a g==1))
then
r e l x = p(n , 1 ) − de lv (1 ) ∗( real ( i n t ( we l lx / de lv (1 ) ) ) +0.5)
r e l y = p(n , 2 ) − de lv (2 ) ∗( real ( i n t ( we l ly / de lv (2 ) ) ) +0.5)
z1=ran1 ( i r ) !@MES changed from rand () to ran1 ( i r )
i f ( ( r e l x ∗∗2 + r e l y ∗∗2) < ( 1 .∗ iw rad ) ∗∗2) then
! wr i t e (∗ ,∗ ) ’Does t h i s p a r t i c l e r e l o c a t i o n happen a l o t ? ’ , n ,
p (n , 7 )
! @DAB Could j u s t make t h i s a U[0 ,2 p i ] random ang le
xytheta = atan2 ( re ly , r e l x )
xytheta = 6.28318530718d0∗ ran1 ( i r ) ! changed from rand () to
ran1 ( i r )
p(n , 1 ) = (1.+ z1 ) ∗ iw rad ∗ cos ( xytheta ) + de lv (1 ) ∗( real ( i n t (
we l lx / de lv (1 ) ) ) +0.5)
p(n , 2 ) = (1.+ z1 ) ∗ iw rad ∗ s i n ( xytheta ) + de lv (2 ) ∗( real ( i n t (
we l ly / de lv (2 ) ) ) +0.5)
endif
!





!@MES l i n e s 2631−2665 were added from the sa tu ra t ed code
IF ( f a s t k i n == 0) THEN ! Old way to do k i n e t i c s
t sorbed = 0 . ! ERS added to account f o r p a r t i c l e time update in p (n , 7 )
IF ( iP (n , 2 ) == 0) THEN
trgp = tnext − p(n , 7 )
tad (4 ) = dmin1 (0 . 01D0/K det ( iP (n , 1 ) , p loc (1 ) , p loc (2 ) , p loc (3 ) ) , trgp )
!@AMD
IF ( im pause==1) THEN
tad (4 ) = DMIN1( tad (4 ) , p (n , 1 1 ) )
END IF
IF ( K det ( iP (n , 1 ) , p loc (1 ) , p loc (2 ) , p loc (3 ) ) > 0 . d0 ) THEN
Prob = K det ( iP (n , 1 ) , p loc (1 ) , p loc (2 ) , p loc (3 ) ) ∗ tad (4 )
! lamda = DLOG(2 .D0)/K det ( iP (n , 1 ) , p l oc (1) , p l oc (2) , p l oc (3) )
! Prob = DEXP(−lamda∗ tad (4) )
Zhl = ran1 ( i r )
IF ( Zhl . l e . Prob ) THEN
iP (n , 2 ) = 1
END IF ! change from at t−> de t
END IF ! Kdet >0
END IF ! IP (m,2 ) = 1 , check i f we are even doing k i n e t i c s
IF ( iP (n , 2 ) == 1) THEN
! e l s e
! k a t t change memory saver 8−05
IF ( K att ( iP (n , 1 ) , p loc (1 ) , p loc (2 ) , p loc (3 ) ) > 0 . d0 ) THEN
Prob = K att ( iP (n , 1 ) , p loc (1 ) , p loc (2 ) , p loc (3 ) ) ∗ tad (4 )
! lamda = DLOG(2 .D0)/K att ( iP (n , 1 ) , p l oc (1) , p l oc (2) , p l oc (3) )
! Prob = DEXP(−lamda∗ tad (4) )
Zhl = ran1 ( i r )
IF ( Zhl . l e . Prob ) THEN
iP (n , 2 ) = 0
END IF !
END IF ! k a t t > 0
END IF ! IP (n , 2 ) == 1
!
END IF ! f a s t k i n = 0!
399 continue
!
! Update p a r t i c l e time in array and l o c a t i o n a f t e r move
!
!@MES l i n e s 2673−2700 were added from the sa tu ra t ed code
p(n , 7 ) = p(n , 7 ) +tad (4 )+tsorbed
!@AMD add ac tua l immobile /mobi le t r a n s f e r
IF ( im pause==1) THEN
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p(n , 1 1 ) = p(n , 1 1 )−tad (4 )
i f (p(n , 1 1 )<0) then
write (∗ ,∗ ) ’BAD ! ! ! ! ’
else i f (p(n , 1 1 )==0) then
Zhl=ran1 ( i r )
i f ( ip (n , 2 )==1) then ! move
ip (n , 2 )=0
p(n , 1 1 ) = s h i f t ∗Zhl ∗∗(−1.0/gamma in )− s h i f t
! p (n ,11) = −1.0∗ l o g ( Zhl ) / lambda
else
ip (n , 2 )=1
p(n , 1 1 ) = −1.0∗ l og ( Zhl ) / beta /lambda
end i f ! i p (n , 2 )==1
end i f ! p (n ,11)<0
END IF ! im pause==1
ploc (1 ) = IDINT(p(n , 1 ) / de lv (1 ) ) + 1
ploc (2 ) = IDINT(p(n , 2 ) / de lv (2 ) ) + 1
ploc (3 ) = IDINT(p(n , 3 ) / de lv (3 ) ) + 1
i f ( massive debug == 1) then
print∗
print ∗ , ’ updating time : p(n , 7 ) ’ ,p (n , 7 ) , ’ tad (4 ) ’ , tad (4 )
end i f
! i f i t ’ s time to regroup , add to curren t va l u e s o f conc .
! i f not keep l oop ing .
!
145 CONTINUE
IF ( pas s e s > g ive up ) THEN
WRITE(667 ,∗ ) ’ gave up ’ , g ive up
WRITE(667 ,∗ ) ’P ’ ,n
WRITE(667 ,∗ ) ’ I ’ , i t
i f ( massive debug == 1) then
DO l l = 1 , 3
WRITE(667 ,∗ ) ’ tad=’ , tad ( l l ) , ’ d i r=’ , l l
WRITE(667 ,∗ ) ’Vp=’ , vp ( l l ) , ’ f= ’ , f ( l l )
WRITE(667 ,∗ ) ’Av=’ , av ( l l )
ENDDO
WRITE(667 ,∗ ) ’ tad (4 )=’ , tad (4 )
WRITE(667 ,∗ ) ’ x=’ ,p (n , 1 ) , ’ y=’ , p (n , 2 ) , ’ z=’ ,p (n , 3 )







IF ( tad (4 ) == trgp ) THEN
! i f ( loop2 . eq . ncut ) then
i f ( massive debug == 1) then






! even i f we g i v e up on the p a r t i c l e we s t i l l t r a ck concen t ra t i ons
149 continue
IF ( tempavg == 1) THEN
inbounds = 1
DO l = 1 , numax
ploc ( l ) = IDINT(p(n , l ) / de l c ( l ) ) + 1
! change in p l oc t e s t
! p l o c ( l ) = INT(( p (n , l )+de l2v ( l ) ) / d e l v ( l ) )




IF ( inbounds == 1) THEN
! we are adding a f i x f o r unsat r e t a r da t i on
r s t a r = 1 . d0 + (Rtard ( ip (n , 1 ) , p loc (1 ) , p loc (2 ) , p loc (3 ) )−1.d0 ) / sa t ( p loc
(1 ) , p loc (2 ) , p loc (3 ) )
c ( ip (n , 1 ) , p loc (1 ) , p loc (2 ) , p loc (3 ) ) = c ( ip (n , 1 ) , p loc (1 ) , p loc
(2 ) , p loc (3 ) ) + &
SNGL( dble ( iP (n , 2 ) ) ∗(p(n , 4 ) ∗ tad (4 ) ) /( tnext ∗ c e l l v ∗ sa t (
p loc (1 ) , p loc (2 ) , p loc (3 ) ) ∗ po ro s i t y ( p loc (1 ) , p loc (2 ) ,
p loc (3 ) ) ∗Rstar ) )
END IF
END IF ! temporal averag ing
! loop2 = loop2 + 1
! end i f
IF ( pa r tp r i n t == 1) THEN
IF ( ( p(n , 1 ) > 0 . ) .AND. ( p(n , 2 ) > 0 . ) .AND. ( p(n , 3 ) > 0 . ) ) then
pd i s t = 0 .0 d0
do i i = 1 , 3
pd i s t = pd i s t + (p(n , i i )− l a s t p r i n t (n , i i ) ) ∗∗2
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end do
pd i s t = dsqrt ( pd i s t )
i f ( pd i s t >= minpdist ) then
!WRITE(13 ,61) p (n , 1 ) , p (n , 2 ) , p (n , 3 ) , p (n , 5 ) , p (
n , 7 )
l a s t p r i n t (n , 1 ) = p(n , 1 )
l a s t p r i n t (n , 2 ) = p(n , 2 )
l a s t p r i n t (n , 3 ) = p(n , 3 )
end i f ! i f p d i s t
end i f ! in bounds?
END IF ! p a r t p r i n t ==1?
IF ( pa r tp r i n t == 2) THEN
! IF (( p (n , 1 ) > 0 . ) .AND. ( p (n , 2 ) > 0 . ) .AND. ( p (n , 3 ) > 0 . ) )
&
!WRITE(13 ,62) p (n , 1 ) , p (n , 2 ) , p (n , 3 ) , p (n , 7 )
&
! , p (n , 8 ) , p (n , 9 ) , p (n ,10)
END IF
ENDDO ! correpsonding to tn e x t par t loop ?
151 CONTINUE
!
! now we con t r i b u t e to the concen t ra t ion at the r epo r t i n g time
!
nstepav = nstepav + pas se s
IF ( concpr in t == 1) THEN
IF ( tempavg == 1) THEN
inbounds = 1
DO l = 1 , numax
ploc ( l ) = IDINT(p(n , l ) / de l c ( l ) ) + 1
! p l oc t e s t
! p l o c ( l ) = INT(( p (n , l )+de l2v ( l ) ) / d e l v ( l ) )




IF ( inbounds == 1) THEN
! we are adding a f i x f o r unsat r e t a r da t i on
r s t a r = 1 . d0 + (Rtard ( ip (n , 1 ) , p loc (1 ) , p loc (2 ) , p loc (3 ) )−1.d0 ) / sa t ( p loc
(1 ) , p loc (2 ) , p loc (3 ) )
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c ( ip (n , 1 ) , p loc (1 ) , p loc (2 ) , p loc (3 ) ) = c ( ip (n , 1 ) , p loc (1 ) , p loc
(2 ) , p loc (3 ) ) + &
SNGL( dble ( iP (n , 2 ) ) ∗p(n , 4 ) /( c e l l v ∗ sa t ( p loc (1 ) , p loc (2 ) ,
p loc (3 ) ) ∗ po ro s i t y ( p loc (1 ) , p loc (2 ) , p loc (3 ) ) ∗Rstar ) )
END IF
ELSE ! not temporal averag ing
inbounds = 1
DO l = 1 , numax
ploc ( l ) = IDINT(p(n , l ) / de l c ( l ) ) + 1
! change p l oc t e s t
! p l o c ( l ) = INT(( p (n , l )+de l2v ( l ) ) / d e l v ( l ) )




i f (P(n , 7 ) > tnext ) inbounds = 0
IF ( inbounds == 1) THEN
! we are adding a f i x f o r unsat r e t a r da t i on
r s t a r = 1 . d0 + (Rtard ( ip (n , 1 ) , p loc (1 ) , p loc (2 ) , p loc (3 ) )−1.d0 ) / sa t ( p loc
(1 ) , p loc (2 ) , p loc (3 ) )
c ( ip (n , 1 ) , p loc (1 ) , p loc (2 ) , p loc (3 ) ) = c ( ip (n , 1 ) , p loc (1 ) , p loc
(2 ) , p loc (3 ) ) + &
SNGL( dble ( iP (n , 2 ) ) ∗p(n , 4 ) /( c e l l v ∗ sa t ( p loc (1 ) , p loc (2 ) ,
p loc (3 ) ) ∗ po ro s i t y ( p loc (1 ) , p loc (2 ) , p loc (3 ) ) ∗Rstar ) )
! uncomment l i n e s f o r major amounts o f
debugg ing in f o
! p r i n t ∗ , i p (n , 1 ) , p l oc (1) , p l oc (2) , p l oc (3)
! p r i n t ∗ , p (n , 4 ) , c e l l v , p o r o s i t y ( p l oc (1) , p l oc (2) , p l oc (3) )
! p r i n t ∗ , c ( ip (n , 1 ) , p l oc (1) , p l oc (2) , p l oc
(3) )
END IF
END IF ! temporal averag ing ?
END IF ! p r i n t concen t ra t i ons ?
IF ( pa r tp r i n t == 1) THEN
IF ( ( p(n , 1 ) > 0 . ) .AND. ( p(n , 2 ) > 0 . ) .AND. ( p(n , 3 ) > 0 . ) ) then
pd i s t = 0 .0 d0
do i i = 1 , 3
pd i s t = pd i s t + (p(n , i i )− l a s t p r i n t (n , i i ) ) ∗∗2
end do
pd i s t = dsqrt ( pd i s t )
i f ( pd i s t >= minpdist ) then
!WRITE(13 ,61) p (n , 1 ) , p (n , 2 ) , p (n , 3 ) , p (n , 5 ) , p (
n , 7 )
l a s t p r i n t (n , 1 ) = p(n , 1 )
l a s t p r i n t (n , 2 ) = p(n , 2 )
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l a s t p r i n t (n , 3 ) = p(n , 3 )
end i f ! i f p d i s t
end i f ! i f bounds
! check i f we ’ ve wr i t t en out t h i s p a r t i c l e ye t and check i f we h i t land
sur f a ce or WT
! i f not we wri te , then s e t iprP to 2
i f ( iprP (n , 1 ) == 1) then
write (113 ,61) P(n , 1 ) , P(n , 2 ) , P(n , 3 ) ,P(n , 5 ) , P(n , 7 )
iprP (n , 1 ) = 2
end i f
END IF
IF ( pa r tp r i n t == 2) THEN
! check i f we ’ ve wr i t t en out t h i s p a r t i c l e ye t
! i f not we wri te , then s e t iprP to 2
i f ( iprP (n , 1 ) == 1) then
write (113 ,61) P(n , 1 ) , P(n , 2 ) , P(n , 3 ) ,P(n , 5 ) , P(n , 7 )
iprP (n , 1 ) = 2
end i f
!WRITE(13 ,62) p (n , 1 ) , p (n , 2 ) , p (n , 3 ) , p (n , 7 )
&
! , p (n , 8 ) , p (n , 9 ) , p (n ,10)
END IF
! e nd i f
! end i f ! whether or not to i n t e r r o g a t e p a t i c l e p o s i t i o n f o r conc
ENDDO
time = tnext
nstepav = nstepav /np
WRITE(666 ,∗ ) ’ Average number o f Pa r t i c l e Steps : ’ , nstepav
WRITE(666 ,∗ ) ’ cur r ent time : ’ , time , ’ s t ep : ’ , tnext
!@MES l i n e s 2882−2884 would r ep l a c e l i n e s 2879−2880 i f use the
sa tu ra t ed ve r s i on
! WRITE(666 , ’ (” Average number o f Pa r t i c l e Steps : ” , e12 . 4 ) ’ ) ns tepav
! WRITE(666 , ’ (” Current time :” , e12 .4 ,” Step :” , e12 . 4 ) ’ ) time , t n e x t
! WRITE(666 ,∗)
! a s s i gn curren t timestamp to mass array
mass (1 , i t +1) = tnext
!
! Clear out o ld moments
!
rxx = 0 .0D0
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ryy = 0 .0D0
sxx = 0 .0D0
syy = 0 .0D0
sxy = 0 .0D0
szz = 0 .0D0
rzz = 0 .0D0
!
! now wr i t e out concen t ra t ion at g i ven time
!
IF ( concpr in t == 1) THEN
WRITE ( dot i t , 1 99 ) i t
199 FORMAT( ’ . ’ , i 5 . 5 )
DO i = 1 , n c on s t i t u en t s
c o n f i l e 1 = trim ( c o n f i l e ( i ) ) // do t i t
f i l ename= trim ( c o n f i l e ( i ) ) // do t i t // c o n f i l e 2
CALL cb i n wr i t e ( c ( i , : , : , : ) , f i l ename , xtent , ytent , ztent , de lv (1 ) ,
de lv (2 ) , de lv (3 ) )
i f ( pa r t c onc wr i t e==1) then
! wr i t e out each p a r t i c l e in each conc c e l l
!
!
f i l ename = trim ( c o n f i l e ( i ) ) // do t i t // ’ . txt ’
open (1919 , f i l e=trim ( f i l ename ) )
DO k=1, z t ent
DO j =1, ytent
DO i i =1, xtent
IF ( c (1 , i i , j , k ) > 0 . d0 ) THEN
write (1919 ,∗ ) ’+++++++++++++++++++’
write (1919 ,∗ ) i i , j , k
write (1919 ,∗ ) C(1 , i i , j , k )
do n = 1 , np
p loc (1 ) = IDINT(p(n , 1 ) / de lv (1 ) ) + 1
ploc (2 ) = IDINT(p(n , 2 ) / de lv (2 ) ) + 1
ploc (3 ) = IDINT(p(n , 3 ) / de lv (3 ) ) + 1
i f ( ( p loc (1 ) == i i ) . and . ( p loc (2 )==j ) . and . ( p loc (3 )==k) )
then
write (1919 ,∗ ) i i , j , k
write (1919 ,∗ ) n , p(n , 7 )
write (1919 ,∗ ) p(n , 4 ) , po r o s i t y ( i , j , k )
write (1919 ,∗ ) p(n , 1 ) ,p (n , 2 ) ,p (n , 3 )














!@MES l i n e s 2946−2949 were added from the sa tu ra t ed code
else i f ( concpr in t == 2 ) THEN
WRITE ( dot i t , 1 99 ) i t
CALL vtk wr i t e ( time , c ( : , : , : , : ) , c o n f i l e ( : ) , xtent , ytent , ztent , de lv (1 )
, de lv (2 ) , de lv (3 ) , i t+s ta r tva lue , n con s t i tu en t s , v t k f i l e ) !@AMD
END IF ! p r i n t concen t ra t ion
npact =0
bdyx1 = 2 .∗ de lv (1 )
bdyx2 = DBLE(domax (1)−1)∗ de lv (1 )
bdyy1 = 2 .∗ de lv (2 )
bdyy2 = DBLE(domax (2)−1)∗ de lv (2 )
bdyz1 = 2 .∗ de lv (3 )
bdyz2 = DBLE(domax (3)−1)∗ de lv (3 )
DO n = 1 , np
!C wr i t e (13 ,61) P(n , 1 ) , P(n , 2 ) , P(n , 3 ) , P(n , 5 ) , P(n , 7 )
! mass ( iP (n , 1 ) +1, i t +1) = mass ( iP (n , 1 ) +1, i t +1) + P(n , 4 )
IF (p(n , 1 ) > bdyx1 ) THEN
IF (p(n , 1 ) < bdyx2 ) THEN
IF (p(n , 2 ) > bdyy1 ) THEN
IF (p(n , 2 ) < bdyy2 ) THEN
IF (p(n , 3 ) > bdyz1 ) THEN
IF (p(n , 3 ) < bdyz2 ) THEN
mass ( iP (n , 1 ) +1, i t +1) = mass ( iP (n , 1 ) +1, i t +1) + P(n , 4 )
npact = npact +1
rxx = rxx + p(n , 1 )
ryy = ryy + p(n , 2 )









IF ( npact > 0) THEN
rxx = rxx/npact
ryy = ryy/npact
r zz = rzz /npact
ELSE
rxx = 0 .
ryy = 0 .
r zz = 0 .
END IF
DO n = 1 , np
IF (p(n , 1 ) > bdyx1 ) THEN
IF (p(n , 1 ) < bdyx2 ) THEN
IF (p(n , 2 ) > bdyy1 ) THEN
IF (p(n , 2 ) < bdyy2 ) THEN
IF (p(n , 3 ) > bdyz1 ) THEN
IF (p(n , 3 ) < bdyz2 ) THEN
sxx = sxx + (p(n , 1 )−rxx ) ∗∗2
sxy = sxy + (p(n , 1 )−rxx ) ∗(p(n , 2 )−ryy )
syy = syy + (p(n , 2 )−ryy ) ∗∗2












s zz = szz /npact
ELSE
sxx = 0 .
sxy = 0 .
syy = 0 .
s zz = 0 .
END IF
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IF (momprint == 1) THEN
WRITE( w e l l f i l e +10 ,188) time , npact , rxx , ryy , rzz , sxx , syy , s z z
188 FORMAT (7 ( e15 . 5 , ’ , ’ ) , e15 . 5 )
END IF ! p r i n t moments?
!
! new p a r t i c l e s p l i t t i n g sub rou t ine
!
IF ( p a r t s p l i t == 1) THEN
npcurrent = np
DO n = 1 , npcurrent
inbounds = 1
DO l = 1 , numax
ploc ( l ) = INT(p(n , l ) / de l c ( l ) ) + 1
IF ( ( p loc ( l ) <= 1) .OR. ( p loc ( l ) >= domax( l ) ) ) THEN
inbounds = 0
END IF ! in bounds?
ENDDO ! in bounds?
!
! i f we ’ re in bounds , check f o r s i n g l e p a r t i c l e s
!
IF ( inbounds == 1) THEN
cps = p(n , 4 ) / ( c e l l v ∗ sa t ( p loc (1 ) , p loc (2 ) , p loc (3 ) ) ∗ po ro s i t y (
p loc (1 ) , p loc (2 ) , p loc (3 ) ) )
IF ( c ( ip (n , 1 ) , p loc (1 ) , p loc (2 ) , p loc (3 ) ) <= cps ) THEN
IF ( c ( ip (n , 1 ) , p loc (1 ) , p loc (2 ) , p loc (3 ) ) >= cmin ) THEN
IF (np < npmax) THEN
np = np + 1
p(np , 1 ) = p(n , 1 ) − de lv (1 ) /100 .
p(np , 2 ) = p(n , 2 ) − de lv (2 ) /100 .
p(np , 3 ) = p(n , 3 ) − de lv (3 ) /100 .
p(np , 4 ) = p(n , 4 ) / 2 . d0
p(np , 5 ) = DBLE(np)
p(np , 7 ) = p(n , 7 )
ip (np , 1 ) = ip (n , 1 )
ip (np , 2 ) = ip (n , 2 )
ip (np , 3 ) = ip (n , 3 )
ip (np , 4 ) = ip (n , 4 )
ip (np , 5 ) = ip (n , 5 )
ip (np , 6 ) = ip (n , 6 )
ip (np , 7 ) = ip (n , 7 )
ip (np , 8 ) = ip (n , 8 )
ip (np , 9 ) = ip (n , 9 )
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ip (np , 1 0 ) = ip (n , 1 0 )
p(n , 1 ) = p(n , 1 ) + de lv (1 ) /100 .
p(n , 2 ) = p(n , 2 ) + de lv (2 ) /100 .
p(n , 3 ) = p(n , 3 ) + de lv (3 ) /100 .
p(n , 4 ) = p(n , 4 ) / 2 . d0
END IF ! used up a l l our p a r t i c l e s ?
END IF ! b i g g e r than min conc?
END IF ! need to s p l i t ?
END IF ! are we in bounds?
ENDDO ! p a r t i c l e s p l i t
END IF ! par t s p l i t ?
!
! Next t imes t ep
!
!@RMM
! pr i n t ∗ , iP (1 :500 ,6)
WRITE(666 ,∗ ) ’ Current number o f p a r t i c l e s : ’ , np
ENDDO
!
! wr i t e out a l l c on s t i t u en t masses over time
!
WRITE(666 ,∗ )
WRITE(666 ,∗ ) ’Mass by Const i tuent ’
WRITE(666 ,∗ ) ’ i t , time [ d ] , Mass ( i ) . . . ’
DO i = 1 , nt + 1
WRITE(666 ,321) i −1,mass ( 1 : n c on s t i t u en t s +1, i )
! WRITE(666 ,∗) i −1,mass ( 1 : n c on s t i t u en t s +1, i )
321 FORMAT( i4 , ’ , ’ ,<n cons t i tu en t s >(( e12 . 4 ) , ’ , ’ ) , e12 . 4 )
ENDDO
!@MES l i n e s 3109−3117 from the sa tu ra t ed code cou ld r ep l a c e l i n e s
3099−3106
! WRITE(666 ,∗)
! WRITE(666 ,∗) ’ Tota l Mass (C+S) by Const i tuent ’
! WRITE(666 ,∗) ’ Step time ’ , ( tr im ( c o n f i l e ( i ) ) // ’ ’ , i
=1, n c on s t i t u en t s )
! DO i = 1 , nt + 1
! ! WRITE(666 , ’ ( i4 ,1 x ,< n cons t i t u en t s>e12 .4 , e12 . 4 ) ’ ) i −1,mass ( 1 :
n c on s t i t u en t s +1, i )
! WRITE( format desc , ’ ( ” ( i4 ,1 x ,” , i2 , ” ( e10 . 3 ) ) ”) ’ ) n c on s t i t u en t s+1
! WRITE(666 , format desc ) i −1,mass ( 1 : n c on s t i t u en t s +1, i )
! !321 FORMAT( i4 , ’ , ’ ,< n cons t i t u en t s >(e12 . 4 , ’ , ’ ) , e12 . 4 )
! END DO
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! wr i t e out amount o f mass r e c y c l e d
i f ( r e c y c l e w e l l == 1) then
mass rec = 0
do n =1, np
mass rec ( i rP (n) + 1) = mass rec ( i rP (n) + 1) + P(n , 4 )
end do ! n
write (666 ,∗ )
write (666 ,∗ ) ’ Mass o f p a r t i c l e s r e cy c l ed ’
write (666 ,∗ ) ’ no , t o t a l mass ’
do i i = 1 , 50
write (666 , ’ ( i4 , e12 . 4 ) ’ ) i i −1, mass rec ( i i )
end do
end i f
open (unit=3333 , f i l e=’ dave . txt ’ )
open (unit=3334 , f i l e=’ dave2 . txt ’ )
!@MES l i n e s 3136−3159 were added from the sa tu ra t ed code
!@AMD wr i t e out p a r t i c l e in format ion to run f o l l ow i n g
IF ( pa r tp r in t end == 1) THEN
WRITE(333 ,∗ ) ’ P a r t i c l e l o c a t i o n s at end ’
WRITE(333 ,∗ ) np
DO i = 1 ,np
! IF (P( i , 1 )>158 . or . P( i , 1 )<0) then
!WRITE(333 ,∗) ”Out o f x bounds”
!END IF
! IF (P( i , 2 )>158 . or . P( i , 2 )<0) then
!WRITE(333 ,∗) ”Out o f y bounds”
!END IF
! IF (P( i , 3 ) >7.62 . or . P( i , 3 )<0) then
!WRITE(333 ,∗) ”Out o f z bounds”
!END IF
WRITE(333 ,∗ )
WRITE(333 ,∗ ) P( i , 1 ) , P( i , 2 ) , P( i , 3 ) , P( i , 4 ) , P( i , 5 )
WRITE(333 ,∗ ) P( i , 6 ) , P( i , 7 ) , P( i , 8 ) , P( i , 9 ) , P( i , 1 0 ) , P( i , 1 1 )
WRITE(333 ,∗ )
WRITE(333 ,∗ ) iP ( i , 1 ) , iP ( i , 2 ) , iP ( i , 3 ) , iP ( i , 4 ) , iP ( i , 5 )
WRITE(333 ,∗ ) iP ( i , 6 ) , iP ( i , 7 ) , iP ( i , 8 ) , iP ( i , 9 ) , iP ( i , 1 0 )
!WRITE(333 ,∗) iP ( i , 11 ) , iP ( i , 12 ) , iP ( i , 13 ) , iP ( i , 14 ) , iP ( i , 15 )
!WRITE(333 ,∗) iP ( i , 16 ) , iP ( i , 17 ) , iP ( i , 18 ) , iP ( i , 19 ) , iP ( i , 20 )
write (3333 ,∗ ) p( i , 1 ) ,p ( i , 2 ) !@MES added from sa tu ra t ed




! Write out Well BTC
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!
IF ( w e l l p r i n t >= 1) THEN
DO k = 1 , n c on s t i t u en t s
DO i = 1 , nw
DO j = 1 , welltnumb
IF ( we l l ( i , 5 ) /= 0) THEN
WRITE( w e l l f i l e+k−1 ,930) i ,DBLE( j ) ∗wel l tavg ( i ) ,
&
( ( btc ( i , j , k ) ) / we l l tavg ( i ) ) / we l l ( i , 5 )
930 FORMAT ( i4 , f10 . 1 , e15 . 5 )
ELSE
WRITE( w e l l f i l e+k−1 ,930) i ,DBLE( j ) ∗wel l tavg ( i ) , btc ( i , j , k )
END IF
ENDDO ! j , num we l l num
ENDDO ! i , num we l l s
ENDDO ! k , num c on s t i t s
END IF ! wr i t e out w e l l BTC?
!CLOSE(13)
!
! Write out Plane BTC
!
IF ( nplane >= 1) THEN
i f ( massive debug == 1) then
print ∗ , ’ w r i t i ng plane ’
print ∗ , n c on s t i t u en t s
print ∗ , nplane
print ∗ , we l l t avg (1 )
print ∗ , welltnumb
end i f
DO k = 1 , n c on s t i t u en t s
OPEN (33 ,FILE=TRIM( p l a n e f i l e ( k ) ) )
DO i = 1 , nplane
DO j = 1 , welltnumb
931 FORMAT ( i4 , f10 . 1 , e15 . 5 )
WRITE(33 ,931) i ,DBLE( j ) ∗wel l tavg (1 ) , btp ( i , j , k )
ENDDO ! i , nplane
ENDDO ! j , num we l l s
ENDDO ! k num c on s t i t






END SUBROUTINE s l im f a s t
SUBROUTINE compact vread (x , nx , ny , nz , time )
INTEGER, INTENT(IN) : : nx
INTEGER, INTENT(IN) : : ny
INTEGER, INTENT(IN) : : nz
REAL∗8 , INTENT(IN OUT) : : x (3 , nx , ny , nz )
!CHARACTER (LEN=100) , INTENT(IN OUT) : : f i l ename
REAL∗8 , INTENT(IN OUT) : : time
!INTEGER∗4 , INTENT(IN OUT) : : t s
REAL∗8 t imediscard , vd i s ca rd
INTEGER∗4 i i , j j , k , j , i
!
! open f i l e
!
!OPEN (15 ,FILE=trim ( f i l ename ) ,FORM=’binary ’ ,STATUS=’old ’ , readon ly )
!
! s k i p nodes as needed
!
!DO i i = 1 , t s
! READ(15) t imed i scard
! DO j j = 1 , ( nx∗ny∗nz )
! READ(15) vd i scard , vd i scard , vd i s ca rd ! data
! END DO ! j j
!END DO ! i i
READ(16) time
DO k = 1 , nz
DO j = 1 , ny
DO i = 1 , nx
READ(16) x (1 , i , j , k ) , x (2 , i , j , k ) , x (3 , i , j , k )
!@MES l i n e s 3251−3253 are commented out in the sa tu ra t ed code
x (1 , i , j , k ) = x (1 , i , j , k ) ∗86400. d0
x (2 , i , j , k ) = x (2 , i , j , k ) ∗86400. d0
x (3 , i , j , k ) = x (3 , i , j , k ) ∗86400. d0
! x (1 , i , j , k ) = x (1 , i , j , k ) /997. d0
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! x (2 , i , j , k ) = x (2 , i , j , k ) /997. d0





! t s = t s + 1
RETURN
END SUBROUTINE compact vread
!
FUNCTION ran1 ( idum)
INTEGER∗4 idum , IA , IM, IQ , IR ,NTAB,NDIV
REAL∗8 ran1 ,AM,EPS,RNMX
PARAMETER ( IA=16807 ,IM=2147483647 ,AM=1./IM, IQ=127773 ,IR=2836 , &
NTAB=32,NDIV=1+(IM−1)/NTAB,EPS=1.2e−7,RNMX=1.−EPS)
INTEGER j , k , i v (NTAB) , i y
SAVE iv , i y
DATA i v /NTAB∗0/ , i y /0/
i f ( idum . l e . 0 . or . i y . eq . 0 ) then




i f ( idum . l t . 0 ) idum=idum+IM
i f ( j . l e .NTAB) iv ( j )=idum
11 continue




i f ( idum . l t . 0 ) idum=idum+IM
j=1+iy /NDIV
iy=iv ( j )
i v ( j )=idum











function rand2 ( iuu )
!
real ∗8 rand2 , rssq , randt






rand2=f l o a t ( iuu ) / f l o a t (m)
! rand2 = rand (0)
i i u = i i u + 2
return
end
!@MES l i n e s 3317−3322 were added from the sa tu ra t ed code
! f unc t i on sa t ( ix , iy , i z )
! r e a l ∗8 sa t
! i n t e g e r ∗4 ix , iy , i z
! s a t = 1.0 d0
! re turn
! end








function Gammafn( xx )
! r ea l , i n t e n t ( in ) : : xx
real ∗8 : : Gammafn , xx
real ∗8 : : c o f (6 ) , ser , stp , tmp , x , y , ha l f , one , f p f
! r e a l ∗8 : : zero , neg , s ca l e , x x !@ERMdb (weren ’ t dec l a r ed b e f o r e
)
co f (1 ) =76.18009172947146d0
co f (2 ) =−86.50532032941677d0
co f (3 ) =24.01409824083091d0
co f (4 ) =−1.231739572450155d0
co f (5 ) =.1208650973866179d−2
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co f (6 ) =−.5395239384953d−5
stp =2.5066282746310005d0
ha l f =0.5d0
one=1.0d0
f p f =5.5d0
zero=0.d0
neg=−1.d0
s c a l e=one
do while ( x x . l t . z e ro )






tmp=(x+ha l f ) ∗ l og (tmp)−tmp
s e r =1.000000000190015d0
do 10 j =1,6
y=y+one
s e r=s e r+co f ( j ) /y
10 continue




APPENDIX F - SUPPLEMENTAL ELECTRONIC FILES
Facies_K.sa is t he r esultant K -field produced by t he Matlab s  cript. This ascii file format 
is ready for input into the variably s  aturated ParFlow script.  To use the ascii file for the 
saturated scripts the remove the arithmetic average value of 0.191 m/day.
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Facies_K.sa Facies_K.sa is t he fBm K -field which is  ready for  input into 
the variably saturated ParFlow script. 
